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7. Since Holy Ghost baptisM ceased in the
first century, why does the Church of God
still teach the spiritual gifts are in the
church?
!1r. P..eynolds' reply is tha.t the '_ .L~ts \-lill
not cease until Jesus ushers in the p~rfect
state of things, 1 Cor.13;10.
The perfect
state of things was ushered in when Jesus re~
turned in destruction upon Jerusalen through
the army of Rome, ~1.att. 24: 15, 29,30.
This
occurred in A. D. 70.
8. ~7hy do you claim that we have a perfect
revelation from God, but yet contend that we
only know in part and prophesy in part?
J1r. I~eynolds states that the Churc~ of God
knows in p~rt and prophesies in part because
that's what the Dihle teaches!
I would like
to kno\·1 sOMething, please!
If Miraculous
l:nm:declge, 1 Cor .12: 8, is still heing impart
ed to the Church of God, ,vill~1r. ~1eynolds
tell me sone things which have been revealed
to the Churcil of God \vhich is not fOULI in
the Bible?
He says,
LfJe are not taught in
the Dible that we know everything about the
future and heaven, nor that we are 8ade omni
scient hy being Bible helievers.' ::.ut, since

-

Mr. Reynolds says prophesy anu other gifts
are still in his church, he should be able to
give us some added. information on the future
and heaven which the Bible does not contain!:
Mr. Reynolds, "'here is that information? You
said your church hns the gifts, so tell us
something about the future and heaven which
the Bible does not reveal.
9. Since you believe that :lark 16:17-20 ap
plies to people today, why don't you handle a
snake for us?*
Gene says this ~as5age ap?lies.
In fact,
Mr. T. L. Lowerv, a high ranking official in
Mr. Reynolds t church makes the folloHing ;, in
spired' comment on !1ark l6;17-20!
tChrist promised (Hark 16:17,18), These signs
shall follow them that believe; in my name
shall they cast out devils,
they shall speak
with new tongues; They shall take up ser
pents; and if they drink any deadly thing, it
shall not hurt them; they shall lay hands on
the sick, and they shall recover. These pro
mises are for believers of the Church-age and
will continue until Christ raptures
the
saints to the great marriage supper in the
sky.
They a~e ju~t no~mal expe~ience~ 6o~ a
believe~ in Ch~i~t.·f
T. L. Lowery, Gi::t3 of
the Spirit (Cleveland; Lowery Publications,
1965), p.1S.
(Emphasis mine, RH)
'Just normal experiences;' to take up ser
pents or drink any deadly thing!
Yet, I
could not get Mr. Reynolds to accept and con
sume strychnine nor handle a rattlesnake in
our debate!
Does ~ark 16:17,18 apply to ltr.
Reynolds?
~n!
Yet, he says it does apply
today to Lelievers.
He says he is a believ
er, but will not practice it!
You COMe to
your own conclusions, friends!
10. Since you believe that men can speak in
other tongues, do you teach t~at everyone has
to speak in tongues to go to heaven?

:·1r.

~eyn('llds' s

reply \las,

:Tn.

11. Since you claim the baptism of the Holy
Ghost and the ability to speak in tongues,
could you go to a foreign nation and preach
in the language of that nation without study
ing it first?
Gene admitted he would have to study the
language of any nation he entered before he
could speak it.
Yet, he admits that all who
have Holy Ghost baptism speak in a tongue
(language) vhich has been given by the Spir
it. '1'11e apostles on Pentecost spoke tongues
understood by individuals present, Acts 2~6,
8. ~1r. ~eynolds claims that the Spirit gives
a tongue to an individual as the evidence he
has Holy Ghost baptism.
Yet, there isn't a
country Mr. Reynolds can go to and preach
\vi thout learning their language ~ Eml strange
that is! Hr. Reynolds' tongue anj that ~"hich
is described by the Spirit in Acts 2:1-4 is
different!
12. r~uld you show us in the scriptures where
you find your doctrine that the initial eve
dence of Holy Ghost baptism is speaking in
tongues?
Gene gives Acts 2:4. Yet, here they spoke
in tongues which were understood hy the gath
ered audience. Gene can't do that, therefore
his tongue isn't from the ~oly Ghost~
He
produces Acts 10:44-46, yet the Jews present
understood that they magnified God. The lan
guage spoken by the Gentiles was IIebrew~ Ar.
Reynolds can't do that, so again he fails.
He then gives Acts 19:6. This passage says
they spoke in tongues A-n-D prophesied~ That
isn t t the "initial evidence '. !
Do Pentecost
als today speak in tongues and prophesy when
they receive the Spirit? no. Therefore ( the
passage still doesn't teach l1r. Reynolds'
idea of ,. ini tial evidence ..;
The" ini tial
evidence'; doctrine is just another assumption
of Pentecostals.

;n:n

ADDR:;::;SS. 'l'he Larry Lasure;
Their phone is 477-4434.
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OUR RECORD; Bihle class.es·; 181, f'lorship; 171,
Evening: 162, !~anesday: 163.
Contribution:
;2,865.
D'::ACO"I ' S ~mr'l'I,JG
at the building.

~un:lay:

January 16th at 4: 30

OURST·IPAT::ars to Carolj,Tn Liles pLose brot:wr
passe.i away last \Vee]:.
Fuaeral servic8s ,.,'ere
in Foley, Plabama.
GOSPEL'.1EETING at 'Jortll Palafox c~lurcll vIi til
Temple, Sunday through Tuesday night.

~inston

I'USSIon T]ORI~; Did you know $110 a month is
given to brother Ira Rice by members of the
Bellview church?
$100 was given recently to
another Far East missionary.
~e are happy to
report that brother Rice's daughter is doing
~ell after her opera~ion.
CHUP.CH lJEHS. About 50 gathered together to
sing.
~1any of these ~'J'ere teenagers \Tho later
went to Paul and Phyllis Brantleys for a get
together.
Me missed ~isters Dora FleetwooJ
anrl Isabelle nicholson,
Clinton Turl:erville,
ancl Brucy' HcCurdy WllO were home sick Sunday.
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A REPLY TO A CHURCH OF GOD PREACHER (5)
By Ray Hawk
13. f'That was the difference in the·gift of
tongues and the initial evidence of the bap
tism of the Holy Ghost?
!1r. Reynolds tries to make a distinction
which the word of God does not make.
You
see, tongu~s are the easiest thing to fake.
Mr. Reynolds admits this.
He wants the gift
of tongues to be a language and the" ini tial
evidence of tongues /I to be a "prayer lang
uage" which no one but God can understand.
r'1hen Mr. Reynolds starts looking for this
prayer language in scripture, he cannot find
it:
14. Do all spiritual
gether?

gifts stand or fall to

Hr.
Reynolds says, "God set them in the
church (gifts), 1 Cor.12:28.
Ho Campbellite
debater can take them out. i:
No debater has
to take them out.
Mr. Reynolds does that
every time he gets into a debate~
If you do
not think so, ask him in debate to speak in
Russian, take up a serpent, heal someone, or
perform 'a mlracle. He runs from such! Isn't
the reason for such action upon his part a
clear evidence of the cessation of miracles?

15. r'7hy do all Christians not have the bapt
ism of the Holy Ghost if it is a promise from
God?
Mr. Reynolds' general remarks are that if
you don't have it, you are at fault, not God.
I feel sorry for those poor, honest, sincere
folks in Mr. Reynolds' church who year after
year strive to get something which can never
be.
Yet, they are taught they can have it
and the only reason they don't is because of
some shortcoming or sin in their life.
They
are driven to despair because they will not
deceive themselves into believing they have
something which they know they don't have.
Since they don't have it, . they believe they
have been rejected by God and are not worthy
in His sight. How sad:
16. Have there been any cases in your minist
ry where the ,: sound as of a rushing mighty
wind and cloven tongues like fire" accompan
ied your so-called baptism of the Holy Ghost
as in Acts 2; and, if not, how do you explain
Acts 2: 33, "those things which ye now see and
hear;;?
Here is Gene's reply.
"Have you seen a
dove lately, coming down from heaven, while
you were baptizing someone?"
!1y reply to
this absurdity is,
"Yes, each time I baptize
JESUS, a dove comes down from heaven."
That
is the ONLY time a dove came down from heaven
while someone was being immersed.
But, Gene
claims Holy Ghost baptism today.
Yet, when
that baptism came, it was accompanied with
sight and sound~ Does the Alabama City Chur
ch of God bui lding have a 'I sound as of a
rushing mighty wind and cloven tongues like
as of fire' each time·s;omeone p,Laims to have
Holy Ghost baptism?
Gene's absurd reply in
dicates that no such occurance takes place.
Therefore, no such baptism took place:
17. Do you ever have sessions where you teach
people how to speak in other tongues, and

would you please explain what
place in these sessions?

might

take

This question was asked by brother Box in
his debate with Mr. Reynolds.
The question
was asked because some Pentecostal groups do
have such sessions.
f1r. Reynolds' reply was
an emphatic NO!
18. Are you a divine healer?
~1r. Reynolds
states that some are healed
by faith, others without faith on their part.
Good.
T'lhen will Mr. Reynolds raise someone
from the dead? How does Hr. Reynolds account
for his often failures to see healing when he
prays -for someone?
He states, 1i{'7e can con
clude by a study of scripture, that not
everyone preached to was saved nor everyone
prayed for was healed." He gives Matt.13~58
to prove Jesus prayed for some but failed to
heal them.
Gene, that passage says no such
thing! He also cites 2 Tim.4:20 as a case of
failure after prayer was offered.
No such
thing is stated. Mr. Reynolds cannot produce
a passage which says Jesus, an apostle, or a
saint with the gift of miracles or healing
failed to heal someone when that gift was
exercised. T·fuy does he want such a passage?
So he can have an excuse when he prays for
someone and they die on him!
There is a
practice gap between what first century men
did and what Mr. Reynolds and other Pente
costals do!
~fuen I
began this reply, I thought five
issues would be sufficient to reply to all
that Mr. Reynolds said.
However, he makes
two more points which I shall cover in next
week's iseue~
This will be the last on this
subject,,. " '

* * * x *

*

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

OUR RECORD: Bible classes: 215; Porship: 227,
Evening: 165, Wednesday: 172, Ladies' Class~

24, contribution: $1,604.
OUR SYMPATHIES to the Edward Nassar family.
Eddie was a former student of the school of
preaching.
He was murdered by a robber this
pas t Nednesday in :lobile.
Our sympathies to
Mary Bailey whose sister-in-law passed away
this past week in Mississippi.
CO:~GRATULATIONS to
Ken Furlong who began
his duties as evangelist with the Atmore,
Alabama church of Christ this past ~unday.

DEACON'S MEETING
30 p.m.

Sunday,

January 16th at 4:

ENTERS HOSPITAL: Sister Inez Brantley entered
Fla. Monday for an operation Tuesday upon
her knee.

w.

LEAVInG; Peggy and Ray Besch left for Germany
this past week. He wish them well ami a safe
trip. We shall miss them.
ZONE ONE WILL MEET SUNDAY P.M. AFTER SERVICES
in the Fellowship room.
Bring sandwiches and
dessert.
ABOUT 80 from Bellview attended the Palafox
meeting Sunday night where vlinston Temple is
preaching in a meeting.
OUR SICK: Sis. Prosser is in Baptist 442.
had several out Sunday with the flu.
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A REPLY TO A CHURCH OF GOD PREACHER (6)
By Ray Hawk
19. What is the difference between divine
healing and miraculous divine healing?
Mr. Reynolds' reply is,
"Basically, there
is none.
They both come from God.
Phil.2:
19-30; Acts 3:6-8. The supernatural power of
God can cause healing immediately or over a
gradual process. Medical healing is not div
ine healing, although divine healing may come
while one is receiving medical treatment as
was with the case of the woman who had the
issue of blood."

It is true that divine healing and mir
aculous divine healing come from God. Divine
healing includes medicine, doctors, hospitals
and convalescence. This is the type of heal
ing received today. This is also the type of
healing received by Trophimus, Epaphroditus,
and Timothy, 2 Tim.4:20; 1 Tim.5:23; Phil.2:
25-27. Miraculous divine healing uses neith
er doctors, medicine, hospitals, or conval
escence.
It is always immediate, Acts 3:7.
Why does Mr. Reynolds and all Pentecostals
want miraculous healing to be gradual rather
than immediate in every case?
Because their
"miracles" are gradual! A person has an ail
ment. He goes for healing.
He continues to

see his doctor, take his medicine, and rest.
After a month or two he gradually gets well.
He tells his preacher. The preacher gets up
and announces a miracle has been performed!
What is amazing is that people believe a mir
acle has been performed.
There is not one
case in all the Bi.ble of miraculous
divine
healing being a "gradual process."
If this "gradual process" doctrine is
true, then I have been given the gift of
healing and miracles, prayed for thousands of
folks, seen them get well gradually, and did
not know I had such gifts! You know, I might
even have the power to strike blind those who
withstand the church of Christ! Acts 13:8.
20. Since the pronoun "they" referred only to
the twelve apostles, how can you possibly get
120 receiving the baptism of the Holy Ghost
in Acts 2: 4?
Mr. Reynolds states that no rule of gram
mar states that "the ncun in most immediate
proximity to a pronoun must be the antecedent
to that pronoun."
John M. Kierzek, The Mac
millan Handbook of English (New York: The
Macmillan Company, 1947), p.427 states, "As a
rule, pronouns should have definite anteced
ents and should be placed as near their ante
cedents as possible."
Mr. Reynolds is wrong
again.
In Acts 1:26 it is speaking of the
apostles. In Acts 2: 1 it says, "And when the
day of Pentecost was fully come, they. . ."
They who? The apostles. Mr. Reynolds thinks
it was the apostles, men AND WOMEN.
Yet, if
that is so, the second chapter of Acts does
not relate such information. Notice the fol
lowing verses.
V.13 "These M-E-N are full of new wine.
women there.

II

No

V.14 "But Peter, standing up with the eleven"
No women there.
Just the 12 apostles.

V.37 "Now when they heard this, they were
pricked in their heart, and said unto Peter
and the rest of the apostles, Men and breth
ren. • • II No women there. Only apostles are
mentioned.
Mr. Reynolds wants 120 baptized with the
Holy Ghost on Pentecost.
Acts 2 has only 12
apostles receiving it.
It is interesting that Mr. Reynolds ends
his article with a quote from the General
Superintendent of the Assembly of God Church.
It is this same church that had a revival in
California and "healed" a young boy of diabe
tes~
The boy and his parents threw away the
insulin.
The boy died. Then, with fellow
members, the family refused to bury the boy,
praying that he would rise from the dead.
Now, with such faith, surely if we are living
in the day of miracles, the boy should have
been raised.
But, alas, they finally buried
him.
Another demonstration that miracles
have ceased~
If Mr. Reynolds can find a Church of God
in Pensacola that will support him, I would
like to see a public debate between us on
this subject for four nights. We can discuss
the following propositions.
1. The scriptures teach that signs, miracles,
and wonders have ceased.
Affirm: Ray Hawk
2. The scriptures teach that signs, miracles,
and wonders are in the Church of God and are
used to confirm the word of God.
Deny: Ray Hawk

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

OUR RECORD: Bible classes: 173; Worship: 195;
Evening: 175; Wednesday: 162; Ladies' Class:

19; Contribution: $1,774.
$393 was given to
aid one of the preacher students.
ON THE SICK LIST SUNDAY: Aileen Enfinger,
Dora Fleetwood, Faye McCurdy, Isabelle Nich
olson, Louise Vickers, Linnie Roberts, Inez
Brantley, the Hughes' boys, and Clinton Tur
berville.
RESTORED: David Hughes was restored Sunday
night.
Our hearts rejoice with him in his
response.
NEW CLASS BOOK TO BE PUBLISHED: A book is in
the works which can be used by churches in
Bible classes.
It will contain 13 chapters
on such subjects as Abortion, Pornography,
E.R.A., Capital
Punishment,
and
Church
Apathy.
Bill Cline, Ray Hawk, and Winston
Temple will write on the different subjects.
ZONE NUMBER TWO will meet Sunday, January 31
after evening services for continued fellow
ship. This is Sunday week:
NOTICE: If you enter the building at night,
please lock the door behind you, even if
someone else is in the building.
Especially
lock the doors after you leave, even if some
one is still in the building.
We have had
people to enter the building with the inten
tion of stealing something while members were
busy in other parts of the building! Lock up
after you enter or leave, please:
BELLVIEW
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~here
are twc extrene doctrines taught by
religious people today.
One group Lelieves
that Jehovah and Jesus are the same person in
the Godhead ~'Jhile the other believes Jehovah
is one God and Jesus is another.
It is the
position of this '\Triter that Je~ova:l and Je
sus are one God.
They are not t~e same per
son, hut they make up the One Diety.

A PLUPALI'!'Y
In Gen.l: 26 vIe ~ead, ".l\.nd Sod v"lent on to
'Let us make man in our image, according
to our likeness • • . 27 Anu God proceeded to
create the Man in his inage, in God's image
he created him, male and female he created
tilem." 11e'l "Torld Translation.
say~

I have purposely used the Jehovah i s IH t
ness ~iLle because it is the best proof I can
use to prove their doctrine is false.
The
T7itnesse~
believe that Jehovah create& Jesus
an3 therefore there is an ~lQighty God and a
migilty ':;' - _~. T,vo gods:
Gen.l:26,27 disproves this doctrine. FrOM
the r~tness Bible we see the translation a
bove.
~Jotice, Cod said,
"Let U-S (us) make
nan. II Verse 27 says GOD created.
Yet, God

\vho createu said,
r;Let us."
US:
If our
friends say it \Vas Jehovah the Almighty God
speaking to Jesus a mighty god, they are not
speaking in ha~mony with scripture:
The
passage before us says "God ~Nent on to say:
Let us make man.
. according to our like
ness.
.and God proceeded to create the ~an
in his image." One God made man in the inage
of the mm God. Yet t!1e 0:LJE God said "Let TJ~
make man.
.according to OUR image. ~an was
not created in the image of two gods, but
O'T\fE:
.1an was not created by one god for
another God.
r'1an \AlaS created by mm God.
That OHE God is made up of Jehovah and Jesus!
Jehovah said to Jesus, ~Let us make man.
according to our likeness." OUE God, Jehovah
and Jesus, created man.
I repeat,
neve~
The scriptures never,
III fact,
speak of Jehovah creating Jesus!
In Isa.43~IO,I.l
just the opposite is true.
we find,
"'You are my uitnesses,' is the utterance of
Jehovah, 'even my servant whom I have chosen.
in order that you may know and have faith in
me, and that you may understand that I am the
same One.
Befio~e me there was no God formed,
and a6te~ me there continued to be none.
I
I am Jehovah, and besides me there is no sav
ior. I " New Porld Translation
The reader will notice that Jehovah clear
ly states that he created no god before nor
after him.
This passage plainly says Jesus
was not created before or after Jehovah.
Jesus had no beginning for he is God.
The
mm true God is the saviour of [,lan. nut, the
OI1E God is Jehovah and

Jesus.

To say there

are two gods, an Almighty God and a mighty
god, is to speak contrary to scriptu+e.
EFFORTS TO PROVE

JF.StJf IS A !'UGETY GOD

'''And to the angel of the congregation in La
odicea write: These are the things that the

l'.::",'~n

says, the

+:;:.C' beginning

o~

faithful and true
":" t,~.:;-:c:,
the creation by God. I ',-,\/'1:'

This passage in Rev.3;14 is used tc ?yove
Jesus is the beginning of God's creation. He
was the first thing Jehovah createa, we are
-told.
To get t:1is iclea, the \1itnesses have
cle7crly changed one ~mall wOhd!
I suggest
that anyone who studies with the Witnesses
purchas~s their Interlinear ~ranslation.
It
gives both GreeJ: and English translations.
Often '''hen their English translation is renCi
ered to help prove their false doctrine, the
rnglish rendering under the Greek po~~ion is
rendered correctly.
So it is in ~his pass
age:
Their English translation says,
·;the
beginning of the creation by God, ,·,hereas
the Greek says, !'the beginning of the crea
tion of the God."
Rev.3:l4 simply states
th~t JGSUS is the one who began
the creation
of God.
John 1:2,3 bears this out.
"This
one was in the beginning with God.
All
things came into existence through him, and
apart frOm him not even one thing came into
existence.' New ~;or ld ':'ransla tion.
I.

Revelation teaches that Jehovah and Jesus
are one God.
~'7hat is said in the Old Testa
ment about Jehovah is said of Christ in the
book of Revelation.
In Rev.l:G "7e find,' 'I
am the Alpha and the Omega, I is saying Lord,
the God, The (one) being and the (one) was
and the (one) coming, the Almighty. ,. Ir.ter-
linear Trans la tion.
The r1i tnesses trans la te
the expression "Lord" as "Jehovah;; in the
Y.nglish 3~ction of their Bible. They want us
to think this is talking about Jehovah for
they reject Jesus as the Alnighty God:
Yet,
the one who is Qoming is Jesus~
Yet, this
coming one who is Jesus is called in this
passage, God Almighty: Rev.l:17,18, 2:8 show
that all of these passages are speaking of
Jesus. fIe is the one ~'Jli.o is coming and he is
the one who was dead and is now alive.
He
and Jehovah are ONE Almighty God!
(To be continued)

Cr")r n ::-:C':2ITT;
':'":18 boo}:,. :IaI!se:1-r~e:Jste~ .:)eba.te i
W:"J.iC~l ue
ran off,< ~las a ciistal:e on 9age 29~
?aragraph 22.
'l'j,-le sentence sllOulci reau.,

'They belie';le that opinions coulu no J.: l,lould
the terns of fellowshi9 in t~e church.~
O'T TEf: C=IILCT'T-J· ~ Clll)"RCII.

"'e originally of
fered to discuss this subject in this bulle
tin and the obj ector J s.
Lmlever, if anyone
is willing,
! would be happy
to discuss it
privatel:' and tilen if any portion of the
private discussion is put in print.
no na~es
would be involved.
~rethreni we
nee~
to
study this subject openly.
Tf I an wrong,
help ~:le to see that my ot·j ections are not
logical.
If I aI'l r ig!1t, a (~iscussion ~.1ill
prove it.
"c;EsrrOp.~~D" Jeff 'leyers caI'le Sunc.ay morning for
prayer.
Jeff has moved fron our area, but
wanted to return ane make things right before
he placed I'lembership else,.,here.
':Je.;" "lend
his decision and wish him well.

OUR RECORD.

Dible classes. 194, ";Jorship. 209,.
Evening; 169; Wednesday: 14G.
Contribution;
$1, 181.
Ladies ~ class was disinisseJ. due to
school being let out. We will resume ~uesday
February 1st.
PREACHBR Al'JAY;
Brother Ea,Jk ,viII attend the
Freed-Hardeman lectures on February 7-11.
Brother Cline will preach on Sunday, February
6th.
BELLVIEW
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ARE JEHOVAH AND JESUS ONE GOD?
Ray Hawk
EFFORTS TO PROVE JESUS

No. 5
(2)

IS A MIGHTY GOD

Last week I produced several passages in
the book of Revelation to prove Jehovah and
Jesus are One God.
The Jehovah's Witnesses
have translated Rev.I:8 to be Jehovah.
Yet,
their Interlinear (English-Greek Translation)
shows that the expression "Lord" is rendered
by them as "Jehovah."
Why did they do that?
The Witnesses have a rule which they use
to translate the expression "Lord" as "Jehov
ah" in the New Testament.
"How is a modern translator to know or de
termine when to render the Greek words Ku~io~
and Theo~ into the divine name in his ver
sion?
By determining where the inspired
Christian writers have quoted from the Hebrew
Scriptures.
Then he must refer back to the
original to locate whether the divine name
appears there. This way he can determine the
identity to give to ky'~io~ and ~heo~' and he
can
then clothe them with personality."
Foreward, p.20 New World Translation.
They say when a passage is found in the
Old Testament referring to Jehovah, that this
is who the passage is referring to in the New

Testament! Therefore, they translated Rev.l:
8 as "Jehovah God."
But, Rev.l:17,18 and 2:
8 show that the context is referring to Je
sus, not Jehovah~ According to the Jehovah's
Witness own rule, Jehovah and Jesus are the
same God.
Not the same personality, but the
same God.
Prov.8:22-3l is cited by the Witnesses as
a passage which they believe proves Jesus
was created.
On the above passage they
write,
"Many professed Christian writers of the
early centuries of the Common Era understood
this section to refer symbolically to God's
Son in his prehuman state.
In view of the
texts already considered, there can be no
denying that that Son was 'produced' by Je
hovah 'as the beginning of his way, the earl
iest of his achievements of long ago,'" p.9l8
Aid to Bible Understanding, 1969.
The passage under study is Prov.8:22,23.
"The Lord possessed me in the beginning of
his way, before his works of old.
I was set
up from everlasting, from the beginning, or
ever the earth was."
The Witness' transla
tion varies somewhat from the King James.
Keil and Delitzsch in the commentary on
this passage say the words indicate that God
~evealed
that He possessed wisdom, not that
He created it.
There is not one verse that
says wisdom was created. If God created wis
dom for Himself, then there was a point in
time when God was without wisdom!
Who can
believe that?
Since God is without beginn
ing, there was no time that God was without
wisdom.
Ther~ was a beginning ~ime when God
~evealed ~ha~ wiJ.>dom!
That revealing time
was IN Jesus Christ! Cf. Keil And Delitzsch,
Vol.4, p.5l6.
The passage does not prove
that Jehovah is one God and Jesus another,
but shows that Jehovah and Jesus are One God
in two persons~

I might add here, that if the reader has a
copy of the Revised Standard or New English
Bible, the word "create" is found.
However,
keep in mind that this is not the true mean
ing of the Hebrew word.
Col.l:15-20 is used by the Witnesses to
prove Jesus is a created god.
Room will not
permit the passage to be entered here.
How
ever, their New World Translation add~ the
word "other" four times to the text under
consideration.
Their Interlinear leaves it
out:
Why?
Because, there wasn't a Greek
word in the original text to translate it
from: Therefore, the Witnesses are guilty of
add~ng
to the Word of God to prove their
theory. That theory is false:
They

believe the word "firstborn" means
Col.l:15.
However, if Paul had
wanted to say Jesus was "createdll he could
have used the Greek word p~otokt~~to~.
He
did not, but used the word p~ototoko~ which
conveys his priority to all creation and sov
ereignty over all creation; not his creation:
Jesus was not created:
c~eated

in

In

the last on this series, we will see
how the Witnesses view John 1:1. This will
appear in next week's issue, the Lord will
ing.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
RESTORED: Billy Tramill came forward Wednes
day evening asking for the prayers of the
church in his behalf.
We rejoice with Billy
in his obedience to the Lord.
WITHDRAWAL OF FELLOWSHIP: It saddens us that
we must withdraw from Sandra Hitchcock. We
love her and pray that she will repent and be
restored to Jesus and His church.
OUR RECORD: Bible classes: 185; Worship: 192:

Evening:
$1,505.

172; Wednesday:

167; Contribution:

ESCAMBIA CHRISTIAN SCH)OL will have a Sweet
heart Banquet on FebrL3.ry 12th at 7 p.m. The
tickets are $7.50 each. See brother Hawk.
HAVE YOU TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF BILL GALLAHER'S
class? If not, each member who has not taken
it should.
It is an excellent course.
The
book,
"Christian Doctrine" by Bill Cline is
being used.
When you finish your present
course, enroll in brother Gallaher's class.
PUBLIC DEBATE IN PENSACOLA, JULY 18-21, 1977
ROY DEAVER AND WARD HOGLAND.
The proposi
tions will be: The scriptures teach that con
gregation "A" may not
(does not have the
right to) contribute to (send money to) con
gregation "B" for the purpose of preaching
the gospel of Christ. Ward Hogland, affirms;
Roy Deaver, denies.
The scriptures teach
that congregation "A" may
(has the right to)
contribute to (send money to)
congregation
"B" for the purpose of preaching the gospel
of Christ.
Roy Deaver, affirms; Ward Hog
land, denies.
THIRD ANNUAL BELLVIEW PREACHER TRAINING
SCHOOL LECTURESHIP on May 8-12. George Darl
ing, O.B. Porterfield, Ernest Underwood, Roy
Deaver, Winfred Clark, Rex Turner, Clifford
Dixon, Henry McCaghren, Garland Elkins, Tom
Warren and others will aEEear.
~a:.:.-~\i~i;;.'lrV
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ARE JEHOVAH AND JESUS ONE GOD? (3)
Ray Hawk
JOHN

1:1

"Originally the Word was, and the Word was
with God, and the Word was a god." New World
Translation (Emphasis mine, RH)
"In beginning was the Word and the Word was
toward the God, and god was the Word."
In
terlinear
(Emphasis mine, RH)
Above are two translations of the Greek
scriptures by the Jehovah's Witnesses.
They
believe Jesus is a created god. To have this
idea they must pervert John 1:1.
The first
translation above is from their
English
Bible. The second is from their Interlinear,
which is a Greek-English Bible. The Greek is
given and then under each Greek word an Eng
lish translation is given.
You will notice
that they could not quite get the same rend
ering from the second translation as they got
from the first~
They did not capitalize the
"g" in the word God.
Actually, in Greek,
none of the words have capital letters: That
is, in none of the koine Greek manuscripts of
the New Testament. Why do the Witnesses ren
der John 1:1 as "a god"?
Notice their rule
of translation.

"The Complete Bible. An American Translation
renders this expression 'divine', making the
entire verse read: 'In the beginning the Word
existed. The Word was with God, and the Word
was divine.' (1943 Reprint) A New Translation
of the Bible by Dr. Jas. Moffatt reads like
wise:
'The Logos existed in the very begin- .
ning, the Logos was with God, the Logos was
divine. '
(1935 edition) - Every honest person
will have to admit that John's saying that
the Word or Logos 'was divine' is not saying
that he was the God with whom he was.
It
merely tells of a certain quality about the
Word or Logos, but it does not identify him
as one and the same as God.
"The reason for their rendering the Greek
word 'divine', and not 'God', is that it is
the Greek noun the.o~' without the definite
article, hence an anarthrous the.o~'."
New
World Translation, Appendix, pp.773,774.
What the Witnesses are saying is that John
1:1 should be translated "a god" because the
Greek article for "the" is not found before
the expression "God."
Therefore, they say
this makes Jesus "a god." But, the W-i.tne~~ e~

6a-i.i

to

th~ough

p~act-i.ce th~-i.~
chapte~!

the

~uie

aii

the way

If we must render the expression "God" as
"a god" because we cannot find the Greek word
"the" before it, then notice the following
passages which the Jehovah's Witnesses failed
to treat as they did John 1:1.
"There arose a
repres~ntative

man that was sent forth as a
of God." John 1:6.

Since there is no article before "God" the
passage should be translated, according to
the Witnesses, as "a god."
The same is true
with the following passages.
"However,~ as many as did receive him, to them
he gave authority to become God's children."

John 1:12 NWT
"And they were born, not from blood or from a
fleshly will or from man's will, but from
God." John 1:13 NWT
"No man has seen God at any time; the only
begotten god who is in the bosom position
with the Father is the one that has explained
him. " John 1: 18 NWT
In all of these passages, the Greek art
icle "the" cannot be found.
Yet, the Wit
nesses overlooked their rule because it would
not serve their purposes:
In fact, it would
make their rule in John 1:1 ridiculous.
It is interesting that in John 1:18 they
rendered the passage as "THE only-begotten
god" putting the word "the" in the text. Now
why do that when the article "the" is not in
the Greek text?
Why didn't they render it
"an only-begotten god"? This would have in
volved them in more trouble, for then they
would have to take the position that there
is more than one only begotten god or son:
My, what error people can get themselves in
trying to teach a false doctrine.
Since the Witnesses themselves put "The
only-begotten god" it indicates again that
they do not comply with their rule given for
John 1:1.
Also, whether they realized it or
not, they have made Jesus THE • • • God:
John 1:1 shows that in the beginning, just
as Jehovah was, so was the Word.
In fact,
the Word was face to face with Jehovah.
Not
only was the Word with (face to face) God,
but the Word was God. How can God be face to
face with God? Jehovah and Jesus are the one
Diety. In John 10:30 Jesus shows that he and
his Father are one (God).
Even the Witness
Interlinear bears this out: Yes, Jehovah and
Jesus are one God.

OUR RECORD: Bible classes: 183; Worship: 212;
Evening: 185; Wednesday: 178; Ladies' Class:
26. Contribution: $1,870.
VALENTINE BANQUET: Feb.18th at Bonanza
Cordova Mall. 7:00 P.M.

near

SICK LIST: Sisters Inez Simmons at home; Lil
lian Henderson, Baptist, Rm.258; and Inez
Brantley at home.
Brother & sister Harvey
were sick at home.
PREACHING: Tommy Alford spoke Sunday morning
at Pace.
Tommy Garrison spoke Sunday night.
Congratulations, fellows:
LEAVING: The Max Fredericks will be with us
Sunday for the last time.
We wish them well
in their new home in Decatur, Alabama.
The
Sue Hawkins family will be moving to Jackson,
Mississippi shortly. We will miss them all.
COMING EVENTS: Feb.2l,22,24,25: Debate be
tween Olan Hicks and Jim Waldron on Divorce
and Remarriage.
May unscripturally divorced
people remarry without sin? March 24-25: 2nd
Annual "Old Paths" Lectureship at Gaines
ville, Florida.
Bill Cline, Ray Hawk,
and
Winston Temple will appear on that program.
March 28-31: Memphis School of Preaching Lec
tureship.
May 8-12: 3rd Annual Bellview
Preacher Training School LectureshiE'
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JESUS IS THE ALMIGHTY GOD (1)
Ray Hawk
Is Jesus the Almighty God? There are some
religious groups who believe Jesus is a
created mighty god, but not the Almighty God:
To them Jehovah is the Almighty God without
beginning or end, but Jesus was created by
Jehovah and he has a beginning.
Does the
Bible teach Jesus is The Almighty God?
MATTHEW 3:1-3
"In those days John the Baptist came preach
ing in the wilderness of Judea, saying: 'Re
pent, for the kingdom of the heavens has
drawn near.' This, in fact, is the one spok
en of through Isaiah the prophet in thege
words: 'Listen: Someone is crying out in the
wilderness, 'Prepare the way of Jehovah, you
people: Make his roads straight.'" NWT
Here Matthew quotes from Isaiah 40:3. The
prophecy in Isaiah directs its attention to
Jehovah the Almighty God.
However, Matt.3:3
directs its attention to Jesus the Almighty
God revealed in the flesh:
The Almighty God
came in the person of Jesus, John 1:1-2,10
11,14. Jesus is the Almighty God:
JOHN 8: 58
25

"Jesus said unto them, Verily, verily, I say
unto you, Before Abraham was, I am." KJV
The -&ew World Translation perverts this
passageoecause its translators recognized it
as a devastating scripture against their fal
se doctrine that Jesus is a created god. The
NWT rendering is, "Jesus said to them: 'Most
truly I say to you, Before Abraham came into
existence, I have been.'" Their Interlinear
correctly translates the passage.
They had
to translate the Greek correctly:
As one reads this context he finds Jesus
is in a confrontation with the Pharisees.
They had asked him, "Thou art not yet fifty
years old, and hast thou seen Abraham?" John
8:57. The verse under consideration is Je
sus' reply.
"Before Abraham was, I am." At
this reply, verse 59 informs us,
"Then took they up stones to cast at him: but
Jesus hid himself, and went out of the
temple, going through the midst of them, and
so passed by."
Why did the Jews take up stones to stone
Jesus? Notice that Jesus said, "Before Abra
ham was, I am." I AM: What significance did
this expression have to the Jews?
To the
average reader of the Bible it may have no
real meaning, but not to the Jews.
It re
minded them of Exodus 3:14 where God said un
to Moses, "I AM THAT I AM: and he said, Thus
shalt thou say unto the children of Israel, I
AM hath sent me unto you."
When Jesus said,
"Before Abraham was, I am," he was making
himself equal to Jehovah and ~he Jew~ knew
~~.
They took up stones to kill him for they
called such an action blasphemy.
They, like
our Witness friends, could not comprehend
that Jesus and Jehovah are one Almighty God.
To them, Jesus was saying he as a human was
a god equal to Jehovah God. To the Jews that
was blasphemy.
But, Jesus did not blaspheme
for he was the Almighty God.
It is signifi
26

cant that if Jesus were a mighty god, but not
the Almighty God, then the Jews would have had
a perfect right to stone him: Jesus could not
make himself equal to Jehovah if he was only a
created god. He did make himself equal for he
had every right to do so seeing he is the Al
mighty:
JOHN

10:30-33

"I and my Father are one.
Then the Jews took
up stones again to stone him.
Jesus answered
them, Many good works have I shewed you from
my Father; for which of those works do ye
stone me?
The Jews answered him, saying, For
a good work we stone thee not; but for blas
phemy; and because that thou being a man, mak
est thyself God."
Jesus said that he and his Father are one.
One what?
One person?
No, for the Jews did
not so understand that to be the message of
Jesus' words.
One what? ONE GOD:
They ac
cused Jesus of blasphemy. Why? "Because that
thou being a man, makest thyself God."
You
see, if Jesus, a man, was a mighty god, he
could not be one with Jehovah.
One plus one
makes two:
Jesus said he and the Father are
one.
The Jews could no more understand this
great truth than can the Jehovah's Witnesses
and others today.
JOHN

5:18

"Therefore the Jews sought the more to kill
him, because he not only had broken the sab
bath, but said also that God was his Father,
making himself equal with God."
In all three passages we have reviewed, the
Jews understood Christ to make himself equal
to Jehovah. This could not be possible unless
Jesus was equal in that he is the Almighty
God with Jehovah.
(To be continued)
27

RESPONSES: Joe Butler came Sunday morning for
prayer.
Tia Brantley
was immersed into
Christ by her father, Paul, after he took her
confession.
Sunday night, Frank Buchanan
took his son's confession and immersed Bryan
into Jesus Christ.
OUR RECORD: Bible classes: 175; Worship: 198;
Evening: 183; Wednesday: 179; Ladies' Class:
24. Contribution: $1,408.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS: Steve
kins, 32506. Zone 3.

Butler,

5826 Per

BRIDAL SHOWER: Feb.24th at 7:30 P.M. at Marg
aret Crabb's house for Pam Faison.
OUR SICK: Sister Lillian Henderson is at home
and needs someone to stay with her occasion
ally at night for the next 5 weeks.
Sisters
Inez Simmons, Aileen Enfinger, and Faye Litt
le were sick Sunday.
Sister Little will be
at home from the hospital by the time the
bulletin is mailed.
COMING RVENTS: March 24,25: 2nd Annual Lect
ureship at 39th Street in Gainesville, Flori
da. March 28-31: Memphis School of preaching
Lectureship.
May 8-12: Bellview Preacher
Training School Lectureship.
July 18-21:
Deaver-Hogland Debate in Pensacola.
October
2-7: Gospel meeting at Bellview with Ernest
Underwood.
BELLVIEW
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JESUS IS THE ALMIGHTY GOD (2)
By Ray Hawk
Last week I gave several passages to show
that Jesus revealed himself as the Almighty
God. The Jews did not understand and thought
he, a~ a man, was making himself equal with
Jehovah. Therefore, they sought to stone him
for blasphemy.
Jesus did not blaspheme, for
he is the Almighty.
Look at the following
passages.
1 CORINTHIANS 8:4
"As concerning therefore the eating of those
things that are offered in sacrifice unto
idols, we know that an idol is nothing in the
world, and that the~e ~~ none othe~ God but
one." (Emphasis mine, RH).
How many gods are there Paul? O-N-E:
It
is true that false gods existed in Paul's
day, but the Spirit said, "an idol is noth
ing." Now, if Jesus is a mighty god and Je
hovah is the Almighty God, we have a problem:
The Holy Spirit says, "there is none other
God but one."
One true God and all others
are false gods: they are nothing:
If Jesus
is not the Almighty God, he must be among the
other gods and therefore nothing:
Who can
believe that?
No, Jesus and Jehovah are the
Almighty God and "there is none other God but
-29

one."
PHILIPPIANS

2:5,6

"Let this mind be in you, which was also in
Christ Jesus: who, being in the form of God,
thought it not robbery to be equal with God."
The word "robbery" is rendered from the
Greek word apnay~6G, (arpagmos) and carries
the idea of holding to a prize that has al
ready been obtained (Ardnt-Gingrich, p.l08).
Paul is saying that Jesus was God in form but
rather than hold on to that which he had, he
became man and died upon the cross.
One per
son in the one Godhead took upon himself the
form of a servant and died upon the cross. He
was God (John 1:1), but he came unto his own
(John 1:11) in the flesh (John 1:14). When he
returned, he received that glory which he
shared with Jehovah before the world was (John
17:5). Isa.42:8 says, "I am Jehovah: that is
my name: and my glory will I not give to
another (god), neither my praise to graven
images." Jehovah could not have glorified
Jesus if Jesus was another god.
Yet, Jesus
said he shared glory with Jehovah before the
world was.
How could he? Because Jesus, be
fore he emptied himself, had all the prive
leges of the one Godhead.
The Godhead shared
glory with no other god.
Jehovah and Jesus
shared in the glory for they both make up the
one Godhead!
In Phil.2:7 we read, "But made himself of
no reputation, and took upon him the form of a
servant, and was made in the likeness of men."
The expression "no reputation" is from one
Greek word, }(.E:VOW (kenoo) and means "he di
vested himself of his privileges" (Ardnt-Gin
grich, p.429). The Word became flesh and div
ested himself of his privileges as God by
taking the form of a slave and was made in the
likeness of man. Notice! The Word was God in
-30

form, but he became a slave in form~
One
person of the Godhead became flesh to die in
the place of sinful man as the sacrifice of
sacrifices to appease the wrath of God (Rom.
8:3; Acts 13:39; 2 Cor.S:21; Gal.3:13; Heb.9:
26-28).
When the Word, Jesus, did this, Je
hovah highly exalted him and gave him a name
that is above every name.
Phil.2:9-11 shows
how great the name of Jesus is.
Every knee
shall bow to him. Yet, Isa.4S:23 shows this
to be said of Jehovah:
Only Jehovah and Je
sus can be bowed to. Why?
They are the Al
mighty God.
Now, we bow to the name of Je
sus:
Why? Because Jehovah has exalted him
and given him a name above every name.
In
fact, we know Jesus' name, but the true name
of the Father is unknown:
Therefore, there
is but one name we can bow to:
The name of
Jesus, the Almighty God:
He is King of
kings, and Lord of lords (1 Tim.6:14,lS).
TITUS

2:13

"Looking for that blessed hope, and the glor
ious appearing of the great God and our Sav
iour Jesus Christ."
The word "appearing" in the text is also
translated as "manifestation." However, the
word if found in 1 Tim.6:14; 2 Tim.l:lO; 4:1,
8 which speaks of Jesus' appearing.
The
great God who will make his appearance is
none other than Jesus Christ: Since there is
but one God (1 Cor.8:4), the great God to ap
pear is the one Almighty God:
He is the Al
mighty God of Rev.l:8,11,17,18; 2:8; 4:8. He
is Jesus Christ~
CONCLUSION
Jesus Christ is one person of the Almighty
Godhead.
He is not another god, but he is
the one true God.
There are other passages
which could be used to prove our point, but
these should be SUfficient.
-31

OUR RECORD: Bible Classes: 187; Worship: 214;
Evening: 202; Wednesday: 166; Ladies' Class:
26; Contribution: $2,078.
VALENTINE BANQUET: 43 young people and adults
attended the banquet at Bonanza last Friday
night. Everyone enjoyed the food and fellow
ship.
BROTHER HAWK is away
this week, Honday
through Saturday. He is attending the public
discussion in Knoxville, Tennessee on the
question of marriage, divorce, and remarri
age.
He will report on this next Sunday
morning.
SICK THIS PAST WEEK: Brother Clinton Turber
ville had another pacemaker inserted this
past week and is in W. Fla. 402. Sister Inez
Brantley is in 204 at W. Fla. Sister Hender
son is back in the Baptist Hospital.
RESPONSES: Richard Dodd was immersed into our
Saviour this past Wednesday night.
We re
joice with Richie at his new birth.
Sharon
Lansdown came forward Sunday night asking for
prayers.
PLACING MEMBERSHIP: Roiki Phillips was re
stored Sunday night and asked to be recogniz
ed as a member at Bellview. He lives at 3245
Newton Drive; 32503. Zone 6.

BELLVIEW
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TELEVISION IMMORALITY IS NO "SECRET"
Thomas F. Eaves
On Sunday evening, Feb.20, 1977, the ABC
network televised the movie "Secrets."
The
movie starred Susan Blakely as an habitual
and uncontrollable adulteress. The following
quotes from UPI television writer Joan Hanau
er (Knoxville News-Sentinel, Thursday, Feb.
17, 1977, p.13) describes the content and im
moral nature of the production.
"New York- What to give the girl who has ev
erything? Nymphomania, of course."
"The show is as clo[',e to a skin flick as net
work television gets.
The skin mostly be
longs to Susan Blakely, who was a smash last
year as Julie in 'Rich Man, Poor Man. '"
"So when the heroine's mother dies, the
daughter contracts nymphomania with all the
sudden symptoms of a flu attack.
She not
only acts out her problem, she also fantasiz
es erotic episodes, which gives ample opport
unity for skin shots of Miss Blakely and her
partner of the moment. Her tastes range from
taxi drivers to blind piano tuners."
"If the heroine's motivations and character
are under exposed, the rest of her certainly
is not.
The film displays plenty of skin,
-33

suggests. much more than it shows, and ex
ploits a serious problem in a manner that is
much more likely to titillate than to edu
cate its aUdience, which probably will be
more interested in the former than the later.
'Secrets' carries a parental discretion warn
ing because Qf 'mature' subject matter. May
be it isn't mature, but it surely is indis
creet. "
This movie, which portrayed gross immor
ality and attacked the ve~y foundation of the
home and marriage was sponsored by the fol
lowing companies:
Static Guard
Alverto-Culver Co.
Household Div.
Melrose Park, Ill.
60160

Betty Crocker
General Mills, Inc.
Box 200-0
Minneapolis, Minn.
55460

McDonald Corp.
McDonald Plaza
Oak Brooks, Ill.
60521

Chrysler Corp.
Highland Park, Mich.
48203

Raintree Lotion
Noxell Corp.
Balto, Md. 21203

Tegrin Shampoo
Reedco, Inc.
Jersey City, N.J.
57302

Contac Cold Medicine
Menley & James Lab.
Philadelphia, Pa.
19101

Alka-Seltzer
Miles Lab., Inc.
Elhart, Ind. 46514

Dristan
Whitehall Lab., Inc.
New York, N.Y. 10017

Leggs' Products, Inc.
P. O. Box 2495
Winston Salem, N.C.
27102

Ben Gay Balm
Leeming Division
Pfizer Inc.
New York, N.Y. 10017

Timex Corp.
P • 0 • Box 2916
Little Rock, Ark.
72203
-34

ALL Laundry Detergent
Lever Bros. Co.
New York, N.Y. 10022

Gillette Company
Boston, Mass. 02100
Attn: C.M. Mockler,
. Jr.

WHAT CAN WE DO?
It is evident that the television industry
is not going to help remedy the problem. The
only course of action left is to appeal to
the sponsors of the television programs and
if they continue to support the obscene, im
moral and violent
programs - ~top buy~ng

th e.Dt. pJt.o duc.t~ !

STAND IN THE GAP:
When the walls of Jerusalem were in shamb
les, Ezekiel said, "Stand in the gap," (Ezek.
·22: 30). The wall of morality in America is
in shambles, there are gaps in the wall.
Show your concern, ~tand ~n the. gap and write
the sponsors listed above and voice your ob
jections.
Voice your convictions and objec
tions each time something is televised which
conflicts with Christian standards.
Write today:
BETTER TELEVISION

BEGINS WITH

YOU:

(I recommend that you write to the sponsors
and protest such shows as "Secrets."
Let
your voice be heard for decency.
BULLETIN
EVITORS:
Why not put this article in your
bulletin and ask each member to write a let
ter? Also, send a copy of your bulletin to
each sponsor:
Let's get this ball rolling:
-Ray Hawk)

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Pace Meeting: Mar. 6-11 with Ray Peters
-35

OUR RECORD: Bible classes: 170; Worship: 201;
Evening: 174; Wednesday: 172.
Contribution:
$l,5Z8.
SICK SUNDAY: Sister McFarland, Sacred Heart,
Rm.207.
Sister Brantley, W. Fla., Rm.204.
Sis. Henderson at horne.
Brother Turberville
at horne. Leeann Parker at horne after a stay
in the hospital.
Georgia Lambert, Dot'&
daughter-in-law is in Baptist, Rrn.491.
OUR SYMPATHIES: We extend our sympathies to
the Billy Tramill family at the passing of
his grandmother, Mrs. Lona Bryan.
LEAVING: The Sue Hawkins family was with us
for the last time Sunday. They are moving to
Jackson, Mississippi.
Rhonda will remain in
Pensacola and worship with us.
NEW BOOK COMPLETED: The
Re.6u~a~~on

06

Re.al~ze.d

183 page

S;i.ud..-Le..o In

E.oeha~olagy

is finish
ed.
A copy was presented to each elder in
the Sunday morning services.
The student
preachers compiled this book and have done an
enormous work which we compliment them on.
We also compJiment the office and printing
staff: It is a job well done.
DIVORCE DEBATE:
Brother Hawk returned from
attending the debate in Knoxville.
A review
of this debate will appear in next month's
issue of the Ve.6e.nde.~.
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WOMEN IN THE MINISTRY
Ray Hawk
In the Saturday edition of the Pensacola
News Journal, an article appeared with the
above title. From the article it seems some
churches want to "ordain women into the mini
stry. "
There seems to be much controversy
over such an action.
I believe the basic
problem is a misunderstanding of what the
Bible teaches due to men following tradition
rather than the scriptures.
WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO BE "ORDAINED"?
In 1 Tim.2:7 Paul said he was o~da~ned a
preacher. The Greek word from which the Eng
lish is translated means "to put, place, or
set."
To ordain someone simply means that
person is put into a work!
If a church puts
a person into the position of janitor, he is

an

olLda.~ne.d

ma£n.te.nallc.e man:

WHAT IS THE MlNI-STRY?

Most people think of a '"man of the cloth"
when you speak of "ministry." Howeyer, this
is not the Ne~w T~.t,a!"en,~ me.an~ng of 'the word.
The word ':~inistty" st'mply means" service. "
Anyone wh,O 'iendersa s6ltvice in God's kingdom
is invo1.ve'd!in · the Jilinistry of the church.

-31

-

Dorcas was a minister because she served
by makin.g coats and garments for the widows,
Acts 9:3~,39. However, she was not an evang
elist or ~reacher.
An evangelist is to "ex
hort and rebuke with all authority," Titus 2:
15. A woman cannot do this for God commanded
that women "learn in silence with all subjec
tion. But I suffer not a woman to teach, nor
~o u~u~p au~ho~~~y ove~ ~he man, but to be in
silence," 1 Tim.2:ll,12.
In Rom.16:l we learn Phebe was a servant
of the church in Cenchrea.
However, she was
not an evangelist or preacher.
This would
have conflicted with God's authority on the
matter. Yet, although she was not an evange
list, she worked with Paul.
Therefore she
was involved in the ministry.
MINISTERS IN THE CHURCHES OF CHRIST TODAY
The churches of Christ have always had
women involved in the ministry of Christ.
Since the word "ordained" simply means to put
or place, many of the women involved in the
ministry of our Lord have been ordained!
In the Bellview church of Christ we have a
number of ordained women ministers.
None of
them are evangelists or preachers, but they
do have a ministry. One woman comes in every
week and addresses over 1,000 church bulle
tins and with other women ministers sorts,
ties, and mails these bulletins. Other women
ministers (servants) come in once a month and
help put The Venende~ together and get it
ready to mail. This paper has a mailing list
of 1400+.
By being involved in this work,
these fine women are involved in the ministry
of the word.
They are not evangelists, but
they still assist in the word being sent out.
We have women whovisitth~· Sick, prepare
meals, sit up with t.~ose who~are, sick, sew,
and do a number of Qt:heI:". goog.wo:t:"ks,.for the
Lord. These are all involved in service or
the ministry of the Lord.
-38.

WHAT ABOUT WOMEN PRIESTS?
Here again is a misconception brought on
by denominational tradition rather than ad
hering to God's word.
I Pet.2:5,9 teaches,
all Christians are p4~e~t~. This means women
are priest as well as men: Yet, although ~o
men are priests, they are not authorized by
God to be evangelists.
The denominational
concept of priests is that these are a spec
ial class of men who preach, marry, and bury.
Yet, this is not the New Testament concept of
priest.
NEITHER MALE

OR FEMALE

Gal. 3: 28 states, "There is neither male
nor female: for ye are all one in Christ ~e
sus." From this, many folks think women have
a right to be evangelists or preachers. This
idea is contradictory to other passages.
It
is true that in Christ there is neither male
nor female.
However the eontext of that
passage .shows. how Paul is using the state
ment. Under Judaism men were circumcised and
women enjoyed the benefits of that covenant
through the male members of Judaism.
Under
the Christian system a person may enjoy the
benefits of the new covenant by being immers
ed himself into Christ Jesus!
Women entered
Christ by baptism just as men did.
This is
all that verse 28 means.
CONCLUSION
There are many works a woman may do as a
servant/minister of Jesus Christ.
There are
some works she cannot be involved in.
She
may not serve as an elder nor a deacon for
these must be the husband of one wi£e, 1 Tim.
3:1-13!
She may not serve as an evangelist,
for this would involve her in a position that
contradicts;I'Tirn.2:II,12 and I Cor.14:34,3S.
God has ,. tlegiSi lated 'and. all the men in the
world cannot and must not change God's word:
-39

OUR SYMPATHIES: To the McFarland family.
Sister McFarland passed away this past week
and services were conducted Monday by brother
Hawk.

OUR RECORD: Bible classes: 187; Worship: 224;
Evening: 167; Wednesday: 180; Ladies' Class:
24. Contribution: $1,960.
GOSPEL MEETINGS: II A" Street Meeting with
brother Alonzo Rose, March 6 - 11 at 7:30
each evening.
Pace Meeting with Ray Peters,
March 6 - 11 at 7:30 each evening.
OUR SICK SUNDAY: Sisters Henderson, Little,
Brantley
(W. Fla. 204), and brother Turber
ville remain on the sick list.
It was good
to have LeeAnn Parker back in services after
her stay in the hospital.
OUR THANKS to all who have helped so much on
the Defender.
Also our thanks to those lad
ies who worked so diligently on the latest
book, Studle~ In Re6utatlon 06 Reallzed E~eh

atology.

OUR THANKS to so many who put in so many
hours around the building and also at Canton
ment. We appreciate each one of you. I have
never known a congregation like Bellview with
its real "live" deacons and members:
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ON THE LAW OF MOSES AND THE DESTRUCTION OF
JERUSALEM
Jack K. Hansen
The Bible clearly teaches that the Law of
Moses was "taken out of the way," being "nail
ed" to the cross of Jesus, Col.2:l4.
Christ
"abolished" in his flesh the ernnity "which is
the law of commandments contained in ordinanc
es," Eph.2:lS.
This was accomplished at Cal
vary.
In Rom.7:l-7 it becomes obvious the
Jews who became Christians "were made to die
to the Law," verse 4.
The Jewish Christians
had been "released from the Law," verse 6. It
should be quite clear that the Law of Moses,
relative to the Christian, wah no~ b~nd~ng!
The Jewish Christian soon realized that his
salvation was "by grace through faith," Eph.2:
8,9.
The Law had been
"canceled."
The
Christian did not answer to the Law, but to
grace.
Some controversy yet exists among our bre
thren as to when God ceased to recognize the
Law of Moses.
There are some brethren who
feel that from the day of Pentecost, A.D.· 33,
until A.D. 70 (the destruction of Jerusa~em),
God recognized bo~h the Law of Moses and the
Law of Christ. These brethren assert that the
New Covenant was not "completely established"
until the destruction of Jerusalem in A.D. 70.
-41

KING NOT CONSISTENT
Brother Max R. King is not sure when the
Law of Moses was "taken out of the way."
In
his book The Spl~l~ 06 P~ophecy,
he writes:
"It (the Law,jkh) was, however, taken out of
the way for
those who
accepted Christ.
Through Christ they died to the Law and re
ceived deliverance from it."
(Page 231). Yet
Max contradicts himself on pages 366-367: "The
earthly house of this 'tabernacle' refers to
the house or system of Judaism which was still
standing when Paul wrote Second Corinthians ••
• they (Christians, jkh) were still in the ear
thly house, undellve~ed (emphasis mine, jkh)
or unredeemed from it . • • "
Max states "that
Jewish Christians were still considered as be
ing On (emphasis mine, jkh) that world or age"
(The Spl~~ 06 P~ophecy, p.194). According to
this view, Paul desired to be "free of Juda
ism" (p.209).
Also it is recorded that New
Testament saints were in a "captive state" (p.
219) until A.D. 70.
Brother King leaves the strong impression
that the saints we~e and we~e no~ "in" and
"of" Judaism a.:t :the .6a.me :tlme~
Is such con
sistent?
I think not.
The Christian ca.nno:t
be In bo~h Judal.6m and Ch~.6~ a.~ ~he .6a.me
:tlme~
Did not Paul teach that for a Christian
to seek justification by the Law was to be
"fallen from grace," Gal.5:4?
Did not the
Jewish Christian have to repudiate the entire
Mosaic system to be pleasing to God?
"COMPLETELY"

ESTABLISHED?

In his debate with brother Jim McGuiggan,
brother King defines the word "establish" to
mean: 1) To bring into existence, 2) To make
stable, frim, 3) To make permanent, 4) To
cause to be accepted, and 5) To vindicate.
The McGulgga.n-Klng Veba.~e, No.7, pp.2,3.
Yet
if to "establish" means what Max says it
means, then the word "completely" is redun
dantl
As brother McGuiggan said: "Ask your
-42

self, if the New Covenant was in existence,
stablized and permanently settled, would it be
'established' or 'completely established'? An
'incompletely' established covenant is a 'half
rung' bell.
Once a bell is rung it is rung
and once a covenant is established it is completely established," No.7, p.14.
Now is A +
B + C = X, the absence of any of the elements
means X has not been reached.
Brother King
does not believe the New Covenant was perman
ently settled prior to A.D. 70, Ib~d., No.20,
p.47,48. In fact, Max teaches that the Chris
tian Age did not begin until A.D. 70, Ib~d.,
p.56.
KING

VS. PAUL

In order for Christ to be High Priest there
must of necessity be a change of Law, Heb.7:
12. If there was a change of Law K~ng'4 v~ew
~4 l04t!
Was there a change of Law?
Y~4:
The Law was "taken out of the way," Col. 2: 14.
It was "abrogated," Heb.7:l8.
The New Cove
nant "hath been enacted," Heb.8:6. There were
some who had been sanctified by the blood of
the New Covenant and apostatized, Heb.lO:29.
Paul speaks of the "blood of the eternal cov
enant" be6o~e A.D. 70 in Heb.13:20. In Eph.4:
5 Paul said there "is" (not will be) "one"
(not two) "faith."
If there is one faith, or
one system of doctrine contained in the gosp
el, and since brother King teaches that the
gospel is the New Covenant, McGu~ggan-K~ng Ve
bate, No.7, p.3, the~e Wd4 only one God 4U4

ta~ned

and

~ecogn~zed

covenant

a6te~

Pente

Therefore, Christ was a High Priest be
6o~e A.D. 70, Heb.3:l.
Brother King's view is
false:

C04t!

(Ed~to~'4 Note: The articles by brother Hansen
are:worth your time to read and file away.
Because" of their length, I will have to run
the series over a period of time in several
issues.
Please keep this issue so you can
read it with the ones to follow:)
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WORLD MISSION WORKSHOP, April 7-10
church
o£ Christ, 57 North Sage
Mobile, Alabama.

at the
Avenue,

OUR RECORD: Bible classes: 175; Worship: 208;
Evening: 174; Wednesday: 169; contribution:
$1,785.
Our average giving for January was
$1,826 weekly.
Our average in February was
$1,719.
We are approximately $1,329 behind
our budget for the year.
RESPONSES: Lisa Phillips was baptized Sunday
morning.
Monday morning at 1:20 a.m., Kevin
Hardesty was baptized.
Susan McDonald has
been teaching him the gospel.
OUR SICK: Brother Turberville, CCU, W. Fla.;
Mrs. Richard Holden, NAS Hospital; Sister
Brantley, W. Fla., 204; Sister Rochelle Thomp
son, Baptist, 457; Sister Ada Belle Coe,
W.
Fla., 563; Sister Cutts, Jean Cline's mother,
is in ICU in New Jersey; Sisters Fleetwood,
Henderson, and Little were at horne sick. Bro.
Steve Orr was at horne sick.
SHOWER: March 24th at the building. This will
be a cradle Roll Shower to stock the Cradle
Roll Class.
COMING EVENTS: 2nd Annual Old Paths Lecture
ship in Gainesville, Fla., March 24,25.
3rd
Annual Bellview Preacher Training School Lec
tureship, May 9-12.
Deaver-Hogland Debate in
Pensacola, July l8-2!.
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ON THE LAW OF MOSES AND THE DESTRUCTION OF
JERUSALEM ( 2 )
Jack K. Hansen
KING VS. PETER
Brother King teaches the establishment of
Christ's kingdom was no~ complete until A.D.
70, Ibid., No.1, p.23. However, Peter said to
the great multitude on Pentecost: "Let all the
house of Israel know (emphasis mine, jkh)
as
suredly that God ha~ mad~ him (not wi!! make
him, jkh) both Lord and Christ," Acts 2:36.
The word "know" comes from a Greek word mean
ing to make "firm" or "secure."
This is bro
ther King's own definition of "establish."
Christ was ~nown (firmly, completely)
as both
Lord and Christ b~6o~~ A.D. 70.
,Yet, Max writes: "If what Peter taught on
Pentecost was enough to 'prove' and 'demon
strate' Christ's kingship, then more than this
would have been superfluous.
But if God pro
vided 'additional proof' it surely was needed
to •complete , what was initiated," Ibid., No.
3, p.4l.
Since God gave additional proof of
Christ's kingship at A.D. 70, what Peter off
ered on Pentecost was not enough? If there
was not enough proof at Pentecost, how then
could the Jews, who rejected Jesus, be blamed
since they could not be expected to believe
with such insufficient evidence?
.-45

However, the epitome of error comes when we
discover that it is the destruction of Jerusa
lem that, constitutes (completes?) the "final
proof" of'the Kingship of Chris t. The histor
ical account of the destruction of Jerusalem
is not even in the Scriptures (only predicted,
i.e. Matt.24:l-34).
Therefore, there is not
enough proof in the Bible itself to prove
Christ's Lordship:
This is where this doc
trine will lead a person.
I affirm with all
my being that it was the Resurrection of
Christ that secured and made complete his
Kingship. The teachings of King (and others)
place far too much emphasis upon the destruc
tion of Jerusalem as final proof of Christ's
Kingship.
AN INCOMPLETE GOSPEL?
Max has said: "The means by which such was
accomplished was 'faith,' i.e., the gospel or
the New Covenant," Ibid., No.7, p.3. If the
New Covenant was not completely established
be604e A.D. 70, then the gospel was not com
pletely established be604e that time:
Was it
a "not-completely-established-gospel" that the
apostles and early church preached?
Brother
King continues: " . . • Nothing was complete,
perfect or eternal in the Jewish age," The
Spi4it 06 P40phecy, p.6S. Can you believe it?
Nothing Wd4 complete prior to A.D. 70?
This
means that Christians did not have complete
"forgiveness of sins" before A.D. 70.
How
ever, Paul recognized that Christians are
"complete" in Christ, Co1.2:l0.
This was be
n04e A.D. 70:
NO GENTILES SALVATION BEFORE A.D. 70
Brother King believes it was at the return
of Christ from "Zion" in A.D. 70 that the
"tabernacle of David" was set up.
On p.lS of
The Spi4it 06 P40phecy we find: "If the proph
ecy of raising up the Tabernacle of David must
have a material fulfillment, then it is yet
-46

future, which would exclude the Gentiles from
any right to seek after the Lord until that
Tabernacle comes."
This is a good argument.
However, can Max face his own argument?
Max
believes that the Gentiles could not seek af
ter the Lord unt~l the Tabernacle of David was
set up in A.D. 70, McGu~ggan-K~ng Vebate, No.
12, p.28.
Therefore, a Gentile could not be
saved beoo~e A.D. 70!
Such is totally incompatable with what the
Bible teaches.
How can such be harmonized
with the conversion of the house of Cornelius
in Acts 10?
How can this view be harmonized
wi th Acts 15: l2-20? In Acts 15, James asserts
in quoting from Amos 9:11-15 that the Taber
nacle of David was al~eady set up.
This is
why they did not deter those Gentiles who had
already turned to God (verse 19).
CONCLUSION
Brother King teaches: 1) That the New Cove
nant was not completely established until A.D.
70. 2) That the Christian age did not begin
until A.D. 70. 3) That the righteousness of
gospel saints was not eternal before A.D. 70,
The Sp~~~t 00 P~ophecy, p. 64,65. 4) That the
establishment of Christ's Priesthood was not
complete until A.D. 70. 5) That the est
ablishment of Christ's Kingship was not com
plete until A.D. 70. 6) That the gospel was
not complete until A.D. 70. 7) That Gentiles
did not have the right to seek after the Lord
until A.D. 70.
This view is much too serious to ignore.
The false teachings of men must neve~ be tol
erated.
Elderships, the teachings of brother
Max R. King must be stopped:
It is my unre
served conviction that this doctrine is total
ly false and that anyone who persists in
teaching such doctrine will be severed from
Christ. It is my earnest prayer that these
words will be reviewed in the same spirit in
-47

which they were written.
Edito4'4 Note:
I
will have two other articles of brother Hansen
to follow in other issues.
RESPONSES: Dot Lambert and Susan McDonald came
asking for the prayers of the congregation.
OUR RECORD: Bible classes: 200; Worship: 221;
Evening: 175; Wednesday: 174; Ladies' Class:
33. contribution: $1,599.
OUR SICK SUNDAY: Sisters Henderson,
Thompson, Little, and Brantley are at
Brother Turberville is in W. Fla., 448.

Coe,
home.

COMING EVENTS: Brentwood Meeting: April 10-12
with Wayne Mitchell from Fulton, Mississippi.
Memphis School of Preaching Lectureship: Mar.
27-31.
Deaver-Hogland Debate at Pine Forrest
High School, July 18-21.
Bellview Gospel
Meeting, October 10-16.
Bettview P~ea~he~
T~a~n~n9 s~hoot Le~tu~e~hip,

May 8-12.

FACULTY OUT OF TOWN:
Bill Cline, Winston
Temple, and Ray Hawk will be speaking on the
2nd Annual "Old Paths" Lectureship in Gaines
ville, Florida Thursday and Friday of this
week.
TEACHER'S MEETING: At Bonanza on Mobile Hwy on
April 1st. VBS is scheduled for June 20-24.
THE SEEKER will be sent out this week to Rout
es 10,8,7, and 2. This is a total of 2,237.
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ON THE RESURRECTION OF THE DEAD
Jack K. Hansen

No. 13
(1)

The doctrine of the IIresurrection of the
dead" is as fundamental to Christianity as is
Christ himself.
For the apostles, Christ's
victory over death took the resurrection out
of the realm of speculative eschatology. With
absolute unambiguity, the inspired writers of
the New Testament portray the resurrection of
the dead as an unquestionable fact.
Why
shouldn't they. The historic precedent of the
resurrection of Christ gua~an~ee~ our resur
rection.
If there is no resurrection of the
dead "neither hath Christ been raised,1I 1 Cor.
15:13.
Attempts to deny the resurrection of the
dead are as old as history itself. Men have
always contested the issue of immortality.
From the Sadducees of Palestine to the Neo
Platonic philosophers of Greece, men have de
nied the resurrection of the dead.
The pre
sent is no exception.
Brother Max R. King
(and others) are teaching that there is no re
surrection of the dead yet future.
Brother
King teaches that lithe resurrection of the
dead occurred with the fall of Judaism in 70
A.D.
The N~cho~-K~ng Veba~e, 1st proposi
tion, p.l.
This dangerous doctrine would try
and invade various parts of the country. Thus
far it has been unsllccessful.
-49

THE "KEY" TO UNDERSTANDING
If you were to ask brother King if he be
lieved in the resurrection of the dead he
would respond "Yes. 1I You would walk away con
fused, for you were told that he denies the
resurrection of the dead. He doe~:
It's just
that h~~ vo~abula~y is so ~ad~~ally different
than yours.
When you ask a Jehovah's Witness
if he believes in the Holy Spirit he will ans
wer "Yes."
Nonetheless, he does not believe
in what you were asking.
The same is true of
brother King.
By your question you were ask
ing: "Do you believe in a literal bodily re
surrection yet future?"
Th~~
Max denies:
When Max speaks of the IIresurrection of the
dead" he means the raising of the church
("the body") out of the grave of Judaism~
He
writes: "The New Testament saints were made a
live in Christ, but in the resurrection they
were raised out of Babylon or Judaism (their
grave).
"The Sp~~~t 06 P~ophe~y, p.223.
Just as the Witnesses, Mormons and others
have an exte~nal source for their understand
ing of seemingly clear New Testament words,
the same is true of brother King.
His book,
The Sp~~~t 06 P~ophe~y, is the "key" to under
standing.
If a person can follow the "key",
there will be no problem in understanding what
Max mean~ when he speaks.
Please bewa~e of
such a shrewd and deceptive "key" to under
stand the words of the New Testament.
DEFINITION OF RESURRECTION
Before presenting several reasons for the
rejection of brother King's view, it would be
best to begin by defining the word "resurrec
tion." The word "resurrection" comes from the
Greek word "anastasis."
It means: "a raising
up, a rising.
.a rising from the dead."
Thaye~'~
G~eek.-EngU~h Lex~~on, p.4l.
Many
words have l~te~al meanings while other words
are used in a 6-i.gu~aUve way.
The "resurrec
tion" in Rom.6:3,4 is obviously 6~gu~at~ve.
-50
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However, to speak of a Ute.ILa.! IIresurrectionll
there must be a literal dead body involved.
As I speak of the "resurrection of the dead,"
I will mean lithe coming of lifea.ga.in of tha.t
which is dead."
OPENING

ERROR

The opening error in brother King's under
standing of the resurrection of the dead is
found on p.199 of The. SpiILit 06 PILophe.ey.
He
writes:
liThe first section of this chapter
(1 Cor. IS, jkh) is given to the bodily resur
rection of Christ himself as the foundation of
faith and hope in eternal life.
It appears
that this cardinal doctrine was under attack,
being denied by the skeptics of that day, even
as it is now. 1I
This is manifestly incorrect.
The resur
rection of Christ was not being denied.
This
is clear from Paul's manner of reasoning in 1
Cor.ls:12ff.
The Corinthians heretics were
denying a bodily resurrection of dead saints,
1 Co·r.ls: 35.
Paul shows these sk~ptics the
Jr.e..6 ult.6 of their teaching: "But if there is no
resurrection of the dead, neither hath Christ
been raised,1I 1 Cor.ls:13.
Elders, take note: The doctrine of brother
Max R. King will result in a denial of
Christ's resurrection~ Hence, from the outset
brother King begins to appear conspicuously
heretical.
(This article will be continued in the follow
ing issues. Please keep this copy so you can
continue to follow the entire theme. -rh)

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
OUR RECORD: Bible classes: 166; Worship: 175;
Evening: 150; Wednesday: 173; Ladies' Class:
27; Contribution: $1,642. Our average giving
for March was $1,746.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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The church has
WITHPRAWAL OF FELLOWSHIP:
It is
withdrawn fellowship from Sue Smith.
our prayer that Sue will repent and be restor

ed.

OUR SICK SUNDAY:
son, Coe, Little,
Lasure, Hardesty,
was back in the
ville is still in

At home were sisters Hender
and Thompson. Also brothera
and Walp.
Sister Brantley
hospital and brother Turber
the hospital.

Brentwood church of Christ
FUTURE MEETINGS:
will have a gospel meeting with Wayne Mitchell
Bellview Preacher Training
on April 10 - 12.
Bellview VBS
School Lectureship is May 8-12.
is June 20-24.
TEACHER'S MEETING at Bonanza on Mobile Hwy at
6 P.M.
When you arrive go through the line
and meet in the room we have reserved.
When?
This Friday~
FOLEY, ALABAMA GOSPEL MEETING on April 3-8
with Bobby Duncan of Jasper, Alabama.
7:30
each evening.
GULF COAST WORLD MISSION WORKSHOP, April
See Bulletin Boards for details.

7-l0~

Gary Perry, sister Aileen Enfinger's son in in
Baptist, 497. He has bleeding ulcers and some
liver malfunctions.
Please pray for him and
try to visit him.
BELLVIEW
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ON THE RESURRECTION OF THE DEAD
Jack K. Hansen

(2)

The Corinthian Heresy
In establishing the nature of the Corinthian heresy, F. W.
Farrar writes: "probably, then, they were Gentiles.
If so,
tikey may have been (1) either Epicureans, who disbelieved in a
f.ture life altogether; or (2) Stoics, who held that the fut
ure life was only an impersonal absorption into the Divine.
Both these schools of philosophers 'jeered' at the very notion
of a bodily resurrection (Acts xvii.32).
In 2 Tim.ii.l8 we
read of some, like Hymenaeus and Philetus, who erred, saying
'that the resurrection was past already.' These teachers were
incipient Gnostics, who ~pi4l~uaLlz~d (emphasis mine, jkh) the
resurrection, or rather said that the term was only applicable
to the rising from the dead of ~in to the life of righteous
ness." Th~ Puipi~ Comm~n.taJLY, "Corinthians," Vol.19, p.486.
Wha~ i~ ~h~ di66~4~nc~ b~~w~~n ~h~ Co4ln~hian h~4~~Y
~h~
doc~4ln~
06 Max R. King? There is none! I ask: In
dea~h, wha~ die~?
The literal body, right?
Therefore, the

and

I ask:

resurrection of the literal body is clear. "If the body, in
no sense, • • • comes forth, how can there be a resurrection?
If that which comes forth from the tomb is no part of, and
sustains no direct relationship to, the body which was buried,
its coming forth must be a re-creation, 'rather than a re-surr
ection."
GUy N. Woods, Th~ Go~p~i Advoc~~, April 3, 1976,
Vol.cxvii, No.14, p.2l3.
HoweV'er',Max' contends that it
that was "in the grave of Judaism"
consider the following piece of
conclusively demonstrate that the
the "body" of 1 Cor.lS.

is the "body" (the church)
prior to A. D. 70. Please
argumentation which should
"body" (the church) is no~

As you recall, the word "resurrection," by definition, in
volves a dead body being raised to life again.
"Any view of
future survival which leaves out this res~oration of the body
-S3

from death back to life canno~ (emphasis miner jkh} be spoken
of as a resurrection in the New ~estament ~aning of the
term." Ray Summers, Thq;: Li.6e 8eyond~ p.3]'" It goes without
saying that for something to be resurrected it m~~~ oi nece~
l.Jitlj be clead:' This is where Pau1 and Max R.' Kinq part ways.
The apostle Paul teaches in Rom. 6 : 11,13 and Eph..2 ~L that.
New,:rest.ament saints were aUve.in entiat! Ifowever, brother
King aC:UIt4.iat:ll.not.t!f teaches t:hatth~ saints were- ·aHve ltr
Christ'" (The ~piJt.it o~ Pltopkecy,. p. 223.) ~ !let in need ~f a
"resurrection" out of Judaism, their grave.
How could the
"body'" (the church} be raised out of a state of deatb (J~
is~~. when Paul clearly states that it was 4lkve?

A saint, in hi~ rerationship to the "body~ (the church)
cannot be both dead and alive at the same time. If the saints
were at.ive in the "body" (the church}, how can one contend
that the "body" be dead and the saints in that body be other
wise?

Do you individual saints make up the whole body of
Seeing that these :were Uving saints r the "body" (the
chur~h) is alive and not
dead as King argues.
If the "budy"
(the church) is dead, the saints are dead too.
Yet, Max says
that the saints were "Ative (emphasis mine, jkh) in Christ."
With such an admission, it should be clear that the "body"
(the church) cannot be dead, seeing that living, individual
saints comprise the whole body.
Chri~':.?

Therefore, having now proven that the "body" (the church)
was alive, but that' the "body" of I Cor.IS was dead, one is
forced to conclude that the "body" of 1 Cor.lS is no~ the
"body" (the church). Brother King: "Thou art snared with the
words of thy mouth."
(Prov. 6: 2) •

KING AND THE WITNESSES
Brother King does not beli,eve "the corpse in the coffin"
(the literal body) will be raised.
Keep always in mind that
"resurrection" means "the coming to life again of t{lat which
is dead."
It is the li~eltal body that is dead!
It is ~h.U,
body that will be raised.
In keeping with his position, brother King teaches that we
receive our resurrection body at the moment of death.
The
Spiltit 06 Pltophec~, p.198.
How can this be? There can be no
resurrection a.t all unless it involves "that which is dead."
Is it the "soul" of man that is dead and raised at death?
I
think not. In order to have a resurrection you must have the
coming to life again of something dead.
See how this doct
rine, when followed to its logical end, denies the resurrec
tion of the dead?
In Millennial Dawn, Vol.S, p.36S, Charles T. Russell,
founder of the Jehovah's Witnesses, said: "Thus the Scriptures
assure us that human bodies which return to the dust w.£tt not
be lte6tolted (emphasis mine, jkh), but that in the resurrection
God will give such new bodies as it may please him to give."
I

ask: What .£6 th~ di66eltence between the Jehovah'6 Witne66
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v~ew 06 the ~e4u~~ect~on and thd~ 06 b~othe~ Max
Both deny that human bodies will be restored. If Max

R.

K~ng?

b~lieves
in the caffin"} will e\fe~ be

that human bodies (Uthe corpse
raised, let him say so~ Let him give us"the Scripture: for in
so doing: he will have given" up- his erroneous- posit~on.
MO RESUUECT10ff

PAST A. fT. 70

~other King has eve~~ ~resurrectionh Scripture
in the NeR
Testament pointing -to A.IJ.· 7G-.
If aii resurrection Fass~es.
apply strictly to the destruction of Jerusalem in A.D. 70,
wh-a~ pa44age te.a.cku II ~e4U~~e.c..tio)t, 06- ANY k:~ncl. 60~
U4- t.o
day1 BrE)ther King- has argued himself out af tot!! kind of a re
surrection p44t A.D~ 7O~

In an effort to- remedy such an insurmountable prE)fllenr..- Max
talks about a "secondary application. h However, in Tke S~~~it
06 Pltophecy, p.244 he writes: " . . . it is inconceivab-le for a
time prophecy to have a double meaning. "
He continues:
"Therefore, the fact that the New Testament predictions had a
definite, God-revealed, Spirit inspired stated time of ful
fillment • . . a secondary application seems unlikely."
(lb~d.,
p.244). According to brother King the "Spirit inspired" time
of fulfillment was A.D. 70. If this be the case, what pass
age teaches a resurrection Pd6t A.D. 70?
Major Premise: "It is inconceivable for a time prophecy to
have a double meaning."
(Max R. King, Spi~~t
06 Pltophe.cy, p.244).
Minor Premise: "ALL "resurrection" passages (being time proph
ecies)
find their "Spirit inspired" time of
fulfillment in A.D. 70.
Conclusion: Therefore, it is inconceivable for ANY "resurrec
tion" passage to have a "Spirit inspired" time of
fulfillment AFTER A.D. 70.

JUST GROW A GARVEN
Many of the Corinthian heretics must have taunted the
faithful Christians about dead bodies rising.
No doubt they
reasoned since their bodies would be decomposed, or perhaps
eaten by an animal, there could be no literal resurrection of
dead bodies.
These men (including brother King) did not consider the
world about them.
"Is God incapable of raising from the de
composed outer seed a beautiful plant? He does it every day.
And is he incapable of doing it with a man?
It must be noted
here that Paul is not'affirming anything about the nature of
the resurrection body, but merely showing the foolishness of
t~e corin~hia~ incredulity."
Jim McGuiggan,
The Book 06
F-tlt6t COIt-trtth-tdnA, p. 92. The apostle Paul said: "Thou fool.
that which thou sowest is not quickened, except it die: And
that which thou sowest, thou sowest not that body that shall
be, but bare grain: But God giveth it a body as it hath pleas
ed him, and to every seed his own body."
( l Cor.15:36-38).
(To be continued)
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OUR RECQSD: Bible classes: 169; Worship: 206;
Contribution:
Evening~,181; Wednesday: 170 i
$1, 788. :"~-Ladies J Class: 19.
LEONARD STREET MEETING WITH J. WALKER WHITTLE
April 3-8 at 7:30 Nightly.
BRENTWOOD MEETING WITH WAYNE MITCHELL
April 10-12 at 7: 30 Nightly
RESPONSES: Richard Orr and Andy.
Opachick
came forward Sunday night for prayers of the
congregation.
TEACHERJS MEETING: 43 attended the teacher's
meeting at Bonanza last Friday evening.
If
you teach Sunday or Wednesday and did not get
your picture snapped, please see brother
Hawk. We would like to get pictures of all
our teaching staff.
YOUTH MEETING:
About 17 young people took
part in the contest Saturday, preparing for
the Bible Bowl at Warrington on the 23rd.
About 25 were present for the eat out that
followed.
Bennie Vickers, Tommy Alford, and
Tommy Garrison are working with the young
people.
PREACHERJS SCHOOL NEWS: Daniel Denham preach
ed at Brentwood Sunday. Tommy Garrison spoke
at Pace Sunday morning and Tommy Alford de
. livered the lesson Sunday night.
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ON THE RESURRECTION OF THE DEAD 3
Jack K. Hansen

JUST GROW A GARDEN
Just grow a garden and you will
undermine brother
King's entire system.
As each plant receives a body
suited to its nature, so will it be with the resurrection
body.
(1 Cor.15:42).
There are obviously different kinds
of flesh and bodies in nature around us.
(1 Cor.15:39-41)
In spite of this, God will provi de for the needs of each
resurrection body.
(1 Cor.15:38).
Is God so lacking in
inventiveness?
Remember, when someone denies the literal
resurrection of dead bodies, that man is limiting the pow
ell 06 God!!!
Problems, insoluble to man, disappear when
the power of God is involved.

-IT" IS RAISED
In 1 Cor.15:42-44, the expression "it is sown . . . it is
raised" occurs four times. Read it slowly.
Read it care
fully.
The pronoun "it" is the "key" (not Max's book).
"It is sown" refers to one's burial at death.
"It," the
literal body, is sown, and "it", the same body, will be
raised.
"If the 'it' raised is not the 'it' sown, then
there is a loss of identity and thus no resurrection."
(JimMcGuiggan, The Book of First Corinthians, p.93).
The
"it" can be nothing save the literal body.
To the contrary, brother King would have us believe
that such terms as "corruption," "dishonor," ''weakness;'
and "natural body" all refer to "the fleshly or carnal
system of Judaism."
(The Spillit 06 Plloph~c.y, p.200).
Brother King teaches that the "change" of 1 Cor.15:51 is
the "entrance into the eternal kingdom." (Ibid., p.20l).
This occurred in A.D: 70.
The oniy way you would get such
an understanding is to have 6iMt read brother King's
book, -then have read the text~
There is no principle of
biblical interpretation known (except to Max)
that would
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permit such an open abuse of the scriptures.
If a man is honest with himself,
the small
word "it" topples brother King's doctrine.

two letter

CONCLUSION
It has been clearly demonstrated that: (1) There is no
difference between the Corinthian Heresy and brother
King's doctrine. (What was heresy then is heresy now).
(2) There is no difference between the position of the Je
hovah's Witnesses relative to the resurrection of the dead
and brother King's view.
(3) If brother King's doctrine
be true, then there is no resurrection of any kind, a6.telt
A. D. 70.
If so, what passage is it? (4) All i t tak.es to
defeat this man's doctrine is a careful reading of 1 Cor.
15:35-41 and the growing of a garden.
(5) The two letter
word "it" topples brother King's position.
,.-Iay we never be so blind as to "go beyond the things
t"dt are written." (1 Cor.4:6).
To our regret, many al
ready have. Brother King's 'plight is so clearly summed up
by the apostle Paul: "But avoid woltlcUy and emp:ty cha:t:te.lt,
,for i:t wiii le.ad :to 6ult:the.lt ungod£ine.~~, and their talk
will spread like ganglte.ne.. Among'them are Hymenaeus and
Philetus, me.n who have. gone a~:tkay 6ltom :the. :tltu:th ~aying
:the.

lte.~uJtlte.c:tion

up~e.:t

,,'it,·

:the. 6ai:th
'±I"

i

ha~

06

allte.ady :tak.e.n place.,

~ome.."

(2 Tim.2:l6-18).
,it!

'T'

and

:thu~

:the.1j
Iiil

ON THE DAY OF JUDGMENT
Jack K. Hansen

If you have ever talked with anyone about their soul's
salvation, perhaps the old cliche "We're all headed for
the same place" was interjected 'by your friend.
In a re
cent sermon, I made the statement that we we.lte all headed
for the same place . . . judgmen:t!
However, as I reflect
back. on my statement, it occurs to me that there are some
who do not believe in a day of judgment yet future.
I
speak of brother Max R. King.
Brother King ~oes no:t believe in a day of judgment yet
future as he so affirmed in his discussion with brother
Gus Nichols. Max's proposition read: "The Holy Scriptures
teach that . . . :the. day 06 judgmen:t . . . occurred with the
fall of Judaism in 70 A.D." (NicholA-King Ve.ba:te, p.l).
The doctrine of brother King is like a large ball of
yarn; the more you pull, the more it unravels. Sooner or
later there won't be anything left: So it is with brother
King's doctrine.
In two previous articles I have shown
that: (l) the Kingdom w~ "completely established" be.6Me.
A.D. 70, and (2) The "resurrection of the dead" is yet
future. In this closing article I wish to deal with bro
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ther King's
ment.

erroneous

position regarding the day of judg

"ALL MEN EVERYWHERE"
As
Paul spoke atop Mar's Hill to the Athenian philoso
phers, he said: "And the times of ignorance God winked at;
but now commandeth all men everywhere to repent:
Because
he hath appointed a day, in the which he will judge the
world in righteousness by that man whom he hath ordained;
whereof he hath given assurance unto all men, in that he
hath raised him from the dead." (Acts 17:30,31).
In "times" past God tolerated ("winked at") the relat
ive ignorance of man.
"But" noW commands "aii men evetty
whette" to repent~
Why?
"Because he hath appointed a
day."
This is the day 06 judgmenL
On this day God, by
Christ, will "judge the world." The word "world" is qual
ified by the words "all men everywhere" of verse 30.
In
asmuch as there is no c..on.tex.tual ttea~on to limit "all men"
and "everywhere," they mean just that, "aii men" and
"evettywhette."
Hence, the call to repentance embraces aii
age~ for "aii men evettywhette."
Read Acts 17:30,31 again.
Unless you first read broth
er King's
book [The Sp-itt-i.t 06 Pttophec..yJ, you just don't
get the idea that those verses speak of the destruction of
Jerusalem~
Without further comment, since there
is no
contextual evidence to the contrary,
I believe that Acts
17:30,31 speaks of a day of judgment ye.t 6u.tutte to our
selves~

NO CALL TO REPENTANCE PAST A.D. 70
In an effort to show that "all men everywhere" does no.t
mean "aii men everywhere," brother King proves too much.
This doctrine leaves us with no scripture that speaks of a
judgment a6.tett A.D. 70.
Brother King's logic and exegesis
gi ve
us the de vi ce by whi ch to null i fy, any appea 1 to a
future judgment, 06 any ~-ind, past A.D. 70.
The argument
that would dismiss Acts 17:30,31 would negate Luke 24:47;
2 Cor.5:10 and aii other such passages.

Wha.t p~~age c..a.e..e.~ men 06 .th-i~ genetta.t-ion .to ttepen.t
anc..e? This dangerous doctrine would: (1) Leave us with no
passage by which to call men to repentance today, and (2)
Leave us with no scripture that teaches a judgment, 06 any
~-ind, a6.tett A.D. 70.
(To be continued)

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
A big man is not one who makes no mistakes, but
is bigger than any mistake he makes.
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one who

OUR RECORD: Bible classes: 183; Worship: 220;
Evening: 182; Wednesday: 170; Ladies' Class:
26; Contribution: $1,730.
RESPONSES: Bruce McCurdy came Sunday asking
for the prayers of the church that he mi~ht
be a better worker in the Lord's church.
GOSPEL MEETING: Margaret St. church in Mil~
ton. April 17-20.
Sunday at 10 a.m. and 6
p.m.
Monday - Wednesday at 7 p.m.
Jerry
Humphries is the evangelist.
TWENTY from Bellview attended the meetinl.:j' at
Leonard St. on Thursday night. A good nuziber
plan to attend the meeting this week at
Brentwood.
SIXTH TRIMESTER BEGINS APRIL 25TH
The courses being offered are Prophets;
Debate; Ephesians-Colossians, Philemon; Engl
ish; Characters of the Bible; Revelation and
Premillennialism;
Denominational Doctrine;
and Homiletics.
See the school bulletin
board for more details.
BELLVIEW PREACHER TRAINING SCHOOL LECTURESHIP
May 8-12.
Make plans now to attend.
Vacation Bible School: June 20-24 at Bell
view.
Deaver-Hogland Debate: July 18-21.
Bellview's Gospel Meeting with Ernest Under
wood: October 10-16.
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ON THE DAY OF JUDGMENT :2
Jack K. Hansen

"MELLO"
Another objection brother King raises to a yet future
day of judgment comes from his use of the Greek word "me1
10." Max has devoted much time to this word in his book,
especially its use in the present tense. He teaches that
"mello" means: '''to be about to be' - and this word is
nevelt used in a text that is dealing with things
in the
far distant future.
Me110nton alway'!; means 'to be about
to be' just as a:t hand always means 'at hand' or 'near. '"
(The Sp ..U u:t 00 Pltophecy,
p.365).
Simply stated, brother
King believes that since "me110" is used in Acts 17:30,31,
the judgment of Acts 17:31 was imminent as Paul spoke.
This simply is not true.
The Greek authorities just do
not agree with brother King.
"Mello" as it is used in
Acts 17:31 is often translated by the ,!;-i.mple ou.:tUlte 00
celt:ta..i...n:ty.
Thayer, Lidell and Scott, Vincent and Berry
all disagree with brother King.
The word is used in Acts 26:22; Ga1.3:23; Col.2:17 and
Heb. 11:8,20 to speak of things that were not at all im
minent.
In Acts 26 the word covers a period of about
1,500 years.
In Gal.3 it covers the whole period of time
when "the law" acted as a "jailor." There are even pl aces
where "mello" has no temporal significance at all.
(Cf.
Rom.4:24; 8:13; Acts 20:13).
Another difficulty in brother King's view is that he
has "mello" in its present tense as the temporal equiva
lent of "at hand."
Now Max denies the "coming of the
lord" was "at hand" during his earthly ministry.
(Cf. Mc
Gu..i...ggan-K...i...ng Veba:te,
No.8, P.67).
He teaches that the
"coming of the lord' is "synchronous" with "the end of all
things" and "the revealing of glory."
(Rom.8:18 and 1
Pet.4:7).
Max denies that these events were "at hand"
-60
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during his ministry. Therefore. i f ~e can find Jesus dur
ing his earthly ministry saying his coming is "about to
be" we would have proven false brother King's use of "mel
10" or his view that the Second Coming was not "at hand"
during his earthly ministry.
On p.158 of The Sp.l!u.t 06 PJLophec.y, brother King argues
the "Son of Man is about to come" in Matt.16:27, and uses
"mellei" to speak of "nearness of time."
As brother Jim
McGuiggan concludes (Mc.Gui99an-K~n9 Vebate, No.25. p.2l1):
(1) "Mello"

is the

temporal equivalent of "at hand" (Max

R. King).
(2) "Mello" is used of the coming of Christ in Matt.16:27.
(3) Therefore. the "coming" of

Christ is "at hand" during
the .earthly ministry of Jesus.

Slit Max den~e<l tU<I!
,Brother King is caught between a
rock and a hard place.
It can be concluded that his un
derstanding of the word "mello" is obviously in want.

MORE PROBLEMS

I.N MATTHEW 25

In my debate with brother Bruce Webster I affirmed that
eveJLIj ta<lt veJL<le of Matt.24 and 25 spoke "only of the .fall

of the Jewish commonwealth in A.D. 70."
Through a combi
nation of events and private studies, I have since repud
iated this position.
The consequences of such a proposi
tion, especailly in making such an application of Matt.25:
31ff., are manifest.
There are several a<l<lumpt~on<l a person must make ~r.
order to hold that Matt.25:31ff. applies to the dest~u(
tion of Jerusalem. F~JL<lt, you must a<I<lume that the ''l.om
ing of the Son of Man" in Matt.25:3l o~curred ;-; ".0. 70.
These brethren feel
like similarity of language "frosts
the cake." In Zeph.l:7 we have "the day of the Lord."
Also in 1 Thess.5:2 we have "the day of the Lord."
Now'
why are they not the same "day of the Lord"? The c.ontext!
We must neveJL make similarity of language the final proof
of our exegesis: For the reasons on which you base your
assumption, the logical end of all discussion is that
there is no c.oming 06 ChJL~<lt AFTER A.V. 10!
Such is
fa 1 s e.
Sec.ond, you !'lust a<I<lume that "all
nations" does not
mean "ALL nations," but rather "all JEWS."
As has been
stated before. you jlU>t don't get tha..t ~dea unle<l<l you've
been JLeacUng bJLotheJL K~ng'<l book.!
Max has written:
''It
was a jUdgment to determine true <lp~utual I<lJLael from re
bellious 6l.ll.<lh£.y I<lJLael." (The Sp~JLU 06 PJLOphec.y, p.170)
Now if the }udgment scene of Matt.25:31ff. involves only
Jews. what <lhall we do w~th the Genti.le<l? Max all but ex
clu~es them
from this judgment scene as he writes: "The
-61

kingdom of God was never taken from Gentiles for they nev
er had it . . . Nor were the Gentiles ever cast out of the
kingdom, for they were ~ever ~n it." (lb-i.d., p .. l70).
Brother King has so contradlct~d hlmself that on hlS own
statement the passage CQnno~ be applied to A.D. 70.

(ll Brother King

teaches that
volved in this judgment.

"spiritual Israel" is in

(2) However, he teaches· that "Gentiles"
in this judgment.

were no~ involved

(3) But Gentiles we.lte. a part of "spiritual Israel."
1l:1l-26a; Ga1.6:16).

(Rom.

m~~ be
future to oursel ves (seei ng it i nvol ves "spi ri tual Is
rael," that is, both Jews and Gentil~s), Olt brother
King is wJtOng in saying that it involves "spiritual
Israel" and e.xc.l.ud-i.ng the Gentiles~

(4) Therefore, the judgment scene of Matt.25:31ff.

Th-i.ltd, you mus t <U.~ume. that no one had eternal 1 He be.
60lte. A.D. 70.
Brother King writes: "Eternal life was
another promise involving inheritance. and belonging to
the world to come . . . The saints often spake of eternal
life as though they already possessed it, (1 John 5:11;
John 10:28) but actually they had only the earnest of it,
as was also true of the kingdom, the adoption, and their
redemption."
(The. Sp-i.ut 06 PJtOphe.cy, p.237). Can you
beat that? The apostle John just thought he had eternal
life.
Brother King is not consistent in his own USe of
the present tense. Most false doctrines lack consistency.
He has alot to say about the present tense when it comes
to talking about the Law of Moses and when God ceased to
recognize it. However, when it comes to the present tense
in 1 John 5:11 and 13, he gets all "tensed" up:
One time
he will say something still exists based on the present
tense and the next time he will be yelling "-i.n pltO~pe.ct"
when the same present tense is used:
It is clear that the "everlasting life" that was re
ceived in Matt.25:46 is no~ in reference to what happened
inA. D. 70.

(1) Brother King teaches
D. 70.
(2) However, John taught
be.60lte A. D. 70.

that everlasting life came in A.
that ".l.-i.6e. -i.n

the. Son" existed

(3) Therefore, the everlasting life of Matt.25:46 must be
something to be received other than what the saints
already possessed be.60Jte. A. D. 70.
The most obvious and most serious co~e.Que.nce. of this
view is that it will lead to an open denial of Qny k-i.nd of
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a judgment a6teIL ,A.D. 70.
Brother King has ALL judgment
passages pointing to A.D. 70.
Wha..t ~eAipt~ILe teache~ a
j~dgment 06 any
kind pMt A.V. 70? It becomes all too
clear that the device that negates Matt.25:3lff.
from
speaking of our future can also be used to negate atl oth
elL like passages~
Brethren. are we ready for suchasy
stem of eschatological confusion and abuse of clear scrip
ture? If brother King's position welLe true. could we ever
again take the Bible at face value for what is says?
CONCLUS ION

It is more than evident that brother King teaches: (1)
The day of judgment occurred in A.D. 70.
(2) That "all
men everywhere" does not mean what it says. (3) There is
no ~cILipt~ILe to prove a judgment of any kind AFTER A.D.
(5) That "mello" always means "to be about to be" in
70.
spite Jof the fact that it is simply not true. (6) That Gen
ti:les are not a part of "spiritual Israel."
(7) No one
had eternal 1 ife be60ILe A. D. 70.
In his debate with brother McGuiggan. brother King said
"However. nothing short of a complete return will yield a
cornplete restoration of New T€stament Christianity." (Mc
GtUggan-King Vebate~ No.23, p.222).
There you have it~
Nothing short of eschatological
realization can produce
New Testament restoration.
It worries me to think that a
man can be so taken with Bible prophecy as to miss the
thrust and tIL~e concern of the church. The early church
was evangeli~tic.. (Acts 20:20). The mental gymnastics of
prophetic fulfillment are fine up to a point.
Nonethe
less. I believe tha..t a man hM the ILight to heaIL Act~ 2

hea~ Matt. 24 OIL any othelL e~c.hatoiogicat p~~
If we so wilfully neglect our mission of eva.ngeli~m,
dare we expect eternal life?
"Preach the Word." (2 Tim.

BEFORE he

age~

4:2)
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BODorule ADd 1JDdefiled
Ray

Hawk

When I was in college I had a friend who told me that
when he married, he would not touch his wife except when
they wanted to have children.
Apparently he had the idea
that this was the OK!~ reason for a man to know his wife.
In spite of what the Bible teaches, people seem to
be
quite ignorant in this area of study.
God does not treat
the marriage act in such "hush, hush" tones as do so many
today.
One woula think in such an age of permissiveness
and openness, sex would be a sUbject that everyone was en
lightened on. But, sad to say, it is usually the pe4ve4~ed
k~owledge that
many have on this subject rather than God's
truth!

In The Begining
In Gen.I:28 God gave Adam and Eve a command, "Be fruit
ful and multiply." This command was given be604e they sin
ned! Some have the mistaken idea that the marriage act is
a necessary chore due to sin and is one of God's punish
ments upon mankind.
With such an erroneous view, one may
see why the believers in such a view would have marital
problems.
God is the author of sex. In fact, after creating Adam
and Eve and giving the command to be frui~ful and multiply,
God saw that His creation was good!
(Gen.I:31.)
When sin
came into the world, man made the marriage act sinful by
placing it out4~de of marriage.
This did not make the act
within marriage wrong for even in the New Testament the
Hebrew writer states, "Marriage is honorable in all, and
~he bed unde6~!ed: but whoremongers and adulterers God will
judge," Heb.13:4. When two people are married, they
be
-65

come one flesh, Mark 10:B.
The marriage act (bed) is a
privilege of marriage and limited to the husband with the
wife. It is sin only when the husband turns to another wo
manor the wife to another man, Lev~20:l0.
This also in
volves unmarried or single people. In fact Jesus
condemn
ed th~nk~ng of committing adultery, Matt.5:27,2B.
Since God gave the sexual drive to man and woman, He has
given a way that this drive may be scripturally fulfilled.
"Nevertheless, to avoid fornication, let every man have his
own wife, and let every woman have her own husband." 1 Cor.
7:2. It is not wrong for a man to desire his wife or a wo
man to desire her husband.
In fact, in Gen.2:lB-24 God
made woman for man and "brought her unto the man," that
they might be one flesh, Gen.2:22,24. Now, notice Gen.2:25
"And they were both naked, the man and his wife, and were
not ashamed."
The reason they were not ashamed is because
(1) God had brought them together, (2) God had commanded
that they should know one another, and (3) There were no
others around to observe their intimate relationship. Keep
in mind that Gen.l:3l, which is a general description of
which Gen.2is the detail of, ends by saying of Adam and
Eve being naked and not being ashamed, "And God saw every
thing that he had made, and, behold, it was VOltj good."
Some people have the idea that the marriage act is dirty
and only filthy minds would embrace the thought of such.
It is sad that those who so think have caused untold damage
to their marriages and actually practiced what Paul con
demned because of this false idea.
Paul stated, "The hus
band should fulfill his marital duty to his wife, and like
wise the wife to her husband. The wife's body does not be
long to her alone but also to her husband.
In the same
way, the husband's body does not belong to him alone but
also to his wife. Do not dep~ve (de6~aud, KJV) each other
except by mutual consent and for a time, so that you may
devote yourselves to prayer.
Then come together again so
that Satan will not tempt you because of your lack of self
control." 1 Cor.7:3-5.
Some marriages have ended in div
orce because one or the other deprived their mate of
the
marriage bed, and that deprived mate sought companionship
with some other person.
In Gen.4:l it says, "And Adam knew Eve his wife; and she
conceived."
The word knew is used to describe the exper
-ience of a man and woman becoming one flesh.
The Song of
Solomon is even more descriptive of two people who are in
love and married and desire one another~ Cf. Song of Solo
mon 2:3-17; 3:1; 4:1-7; 7:1-10.
The book of Proverbs con
demns taking up with the "strange woman" or prostitute but
challenges a husband to "rejoice with the wife of thy
youth." What does Solomon or Jehovah mean by ~ejo~c.e with
the wife of thy youth? Not~c.e ve~e 19:
If a husband re
joices with his wife, there will be no desire for the
strange woman: 1 Cor.7:l-9 shows that a husband and wife
should be totally dependant on each other for sexual satis
faction. This is one of the purposes of marriage.
-66

God not only teaches that
a husband and wife should co
habit, but that he should re
joice . . • and be thou ravish
ed always with her love. "
Prov.5:18,19.
As one reads
such passages from Jehovah,
he cannot help but abandon
the Victorian concepts of sex
and realize that within the
confines of marriage, Jehovah
intended that a man and woman
enjoy one another's company:
In fact, in Gen.26:8,9 Abime
lech saw Isaac 4po~~ng with
his wife.
The only problem,
Isaac had lied about Rebekah
being his wife and had told
Abimelech that she was his
sister: However, when Abime
lech saw Isaac sporting with
his wife, he knew she was his
wife: The word "sporting". is
from a Hebrew word meaning
"caresse."
It was not wrong
for Isaac to spo~t with Re
bekah, only wrqng that they
were discovered and did not
confine their intimacy
to
more
private surroundings.

We do not know the extent of
Isaac's intimacy with Rebek
ah, but app~rently it was
sufficient that king Abime
lech knew Rebekah was not
Isaac's sister.
In both the Old and New
Testaments we see that God
put cohabitation in marri
age.
That is its rightful
place and God saw that it
was good. Sex is wrong only
when committed outside mar
riage and God will judge all
fornicators and adulterers.
Our
society is bombarded
daily with the Hollywood,
perverted
kind
of
sex.
Christians need to go to
their Bibles and see what
God says about this subject.
Cohabitation is holy and un
defiled when confined to the
husband and wife and God
meant for the two to rejoice
in
that relationship and
build a happy and endurin.
marriage.

THERE'S

SOME GOOD
IN EVERYTHING

1'--...,,--( HMM...

THEOPHILUS
Ii'S OKAY
TO BE. RELIGIOUS...

OUR

RECORD

4/17/77: Bible classes: 213; Worship: 210;
Evening:178; Wednesday: 160; Ladies' Class:
26. Contribution: $1,767.
4/24/77: Bible classes: 199; Worship: 205;
Evening: 189; Wednesday: 152; Ladies' Class:
16. Contribution: $1,602.
RESPONSES
Restored: Jackie & Billy Trami11
Asking for Prayers: Faye McCurdy,
ningham, and Mary Boatwright.
Baptized: Beth Phillips, Terrell
Parker.

Dale Cun
& Leeann

LEAVING: Charles and Sharon Lansdown have
moved to Milton where he is now stationed.
They placed membership with the Pace church
last week.
We were happy to have them with
us Sunday night.
CONGREGATIONAL NEWS
The congregation has helped to support
several meetings in the area lately.
Around
40 went to the Brentwood meeting on Sunday
night after our services.
About 20 went to
the singing at Leonard Street last Sunday
afternoon. Our young people took part in the
Bible Bowl at Warrington last Saturday.
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A Baptist Speaks
Ray Hawk
Every two months I receive
a paper from Mr. John C. Per
due called "Wake. Up Christ
ians."
Mr. Perdue is pastor
of the Bible Believers Bapt
ist Church, Route 1, Box 550
E, Cantonment, Florida 32533.
Mr. Perdue is a good writer
and I find many of his art
icles interesting and inform
ative. I send him this bull
etin and he sends me his.
I
appreciate the exchange.
In the March-April, 1977
issue of "Wake Up Christians"
Mr. Perdue wrote an article,
"What Does The Bible Say?" I
want to share this article
with
our readers.
Please
keep in mind that Mr. Perdue
is the author of the article
and he is a pastor of a Bap
tist Church:
Mr. Perdue attacks some
teachings that have been pec
uliar to and very precious to
Baptist people:
Baptists have arrived at
their name by appealing to
John ~he Bap~~~! A Dr. Lac
-69

ey states that "the only
way to become a Baptist is
to be baptized by another
Baptist."
Mr. Perdue re
plies against this by ask
ing, "How did John become
a Baptist?
What Baptist
baptized John?" That is a
good question and well put
by Mr. Perdue.
Actually,
John is called "THE Bap
tist," indicating he was
the one and only Baptist:
He was ~he Baptist because
he was the one God sent to
baptize
(immerse) people
in
preparation for the
Christ, Matt.3:1-3.
The
old Union translation (a
Baptist translation of the
late
1800s)
correctly
translated "John the Bap
tist" as "John the immer
ser. "
Mr. Perdue continues by
stating, "It
has
been

stated that Jesus started
the first Baptist Church.
The Scriptures they use 80
not prove this statement.
There aren't any Scriptur
es in the King James Bible

that prove that the church
was in effect at the last
Supper.
Neither
do
the
Scriptures prove that John
started the first Baptist
Church.
You
cannot pull
single
Scriptures out of
context and use the word
hymn or congregation to say
that it is the church, much
less the Baptist Church. If
this be true, then the Chur
ch started before the testa
tor died. The testator must
die before the new covenant
can begin, Heb.9:16-1B; 12:
24. The church did not be
gin until after Jesus died.

though many Bap
tists have used the term in
that way, it is
not a
Scriptural use of the term.
The word church never meant
a denomination. Jesus nev
er built a denomination,
nor did he start one."

~owever,

Mr. Perdue
is saying
what
evangelists in the
church of Christ have been
saying
for years.
Now,
here is a Baptist preacher
saying it: Praise God:

Mr. Perdue states that he
is in the Bride (the church
that Jesus built) and in the
I want to ask
another
Baptist Church:
He admits
the Baptist Church is not
question.
If we are in the
the
Bride
(church)
of
body because we are Baptist
Christ:
If one can be in
and the Baptist Church came
the Bride and be saved, why
from John the Baptist, how
be in another church that
come he is called a friend
can neither save
nor is
of the bridegroom in John 3:
authorized by Jehovah?
We
29?
Read John 3:25-36 and
you will see that is talking
find
Peter, Paul, James,
about John the Baptist.
If
John, and others were in the
he is a friend, then he is
body
(church) of Christ.
not in the Bride and there
They had fellowship, assemb
fore we wouldn't be in the
led for worship, preached
Bride either.
But I know
the gospel of Christ, and
I'm in the Bride and it's
brought
others to Christ
not because I'm Baptist.
I
through the preaching of the
am Baptist because it is the
doctrine
of Christ.
The
church with the closest doc
chuIch they were in was not
trine to that of the Word of
invisible, but visible, for
God.
Paul wrote to that church
located in Rome, Rom.l:?;
In Matt.16:18 Jesus said,
Corinth, I Cor.I:2; Ephesus,
. . upon this rock I will
Eph.l:l; Philippi, Phil.l:l;
build my church; and the
and etc.
It was identifi
gates of hell shall not pre
able and as admitted by Mr.
Perdue, was not the Baptist
vail against it. I
What did
Jesus mean by His church?
Church of any other man-made
denomination.
If Paul, by
First of all, He certain
preaching the doctrine of
ly did not mean a denomina
Christ, could organize the
t;on, either the Bapt';st de
church in Corinth, Acts 18:
nomination or any other. We
8; I Cor.I:2, certainly by
ordinarily say, 'the Cathol
following
that same doc
ic church' and 'the Metho
trine, we reayorganize the
dist church,' and many peop
body (Bride or church) of
le even say, 'the Baptist
Christ in any community to
church,' referring to the
day.
It would not be a de
whole
group of Baptists.
nomination, but would be the
-70

church
that Jesus built,
Matt.16:l8.
If not,
why
not?
Mr. Perdue speaks of the
church of Christ, of which I
am a member, in despairing
terms. He calls us the "so
called 'Church of Christ'."
It behooves Mr. Perdue to
clearly point out why we are
not "the" church of Christ
instead of simply calling us
the "so-called 'Church of
Christ I • "
What doctrine do
we teach that is not the
same as the New Testament
teaches?
What practice are
we involved in which is not
authorized by the God of
Heaven? Scripture please:

Mr. Perdue states that he
is a Baptist "because it is

the church

doct4ine
06 God."

with

~o ~ha~

~he clo~e~~
~he W04d

06

(Emphasis mine, R.

H. )

That seems hard to accept
especially after Mr. Perdue
has written what he has: He
admits
that
the Baptist
Church of which he is a mem
ber i~ no~ the Bride (body
or church) of Christ:
That
alone would
cause me to
leave its ranks and search
for the Bride (body or chur
ch) of Christ.
Second, he
admits in other issues of
his paper that he will not
enter into a public discus
sion of his
differences,
even with another Baptist
preacher:
The Lord met and
defeated his religious op
ponents in a pUblic discus
sion:
Cf. Matt.22:l6-22:
the Herodians; Matt.22:23
33: the Sadducees; and Matt.
22:34-46:
the
Pharisees.
Stephen debated the Jews,
Acts 6:8-10 and Paul with
the multitude in the market
place,
Acts 17:17.
The
church even debated issues

which arose within, Acts 15:
1,2.
The Holy Spirit even
commands that we defend the
faith privately and public
ly, 1 Thess.5:2l,22; 1 John
4:1; Jude 3.
Mr. Perdue
does not believe the Bible
on this point.
Third, Mr. Perdue wears
the name "Baptist" as his
religious name.
Yet, that
is not the name God gave for
the disciples of Christ to
wear:
If we are to glorify
Him, we must wear the name
Christian, 1 Pet.4:l6:
Fourth, Mr. Perdue teach
es salvation by faith only:
Yet, there is not one verse
in the entire Bible that
teaches such a doctrine~ We
are saved by faith, but that
is miles from the doctrine
of salvation by faith only:
In fact, James 2:24 shows
that neither the devils nor
any other is saved by faith
only: Cf. James 2:17-26.
Fifth, Mr. Perdue teaches
that the baptism which puts
you into the Bride of Christ
is spiritual baptism:
He
states that the Holy Spirit
administers
this baptism.
1 Cor.12:l3 does not teach
that the Holy Spirit person
ally immerses us, but rather
shows that we are immersed
by following the instruction
of the Spirit.
The churches of Christ
plead for a return to the
New Testament church (Bride
or body) of Christ.
It can
be done:

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
The better we
understand
Christianity, the less sat
is£ied we are with our prac
tice of it.

OUR RECORD: Bible classes: 178; Worship: 183;
Evening: 170; Wednesday: 175; Ladies' Class:
17; Contribution: $1,800.
Gospel Meeting At Baker, Florida May 2-6 With
7:30 P.M. Nightly.
Clifford Dixon.
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT: Mr. & Mrs. Virgil Faison
and Mr. & Mrs. Bill Gallaher request the honor
of your presence at the marriage of their
children, Pamela Diane and Roland Mead, on
Saturday, the fourteenth of May, nineteen hun
dred and seventy-seven at seven o'clock in the
evening, Garden Center, 1900 North Ninth Ave.,
Pensacola, Florida. Reception following.
3RD

ANNUAL BELLVIEW PREACHER TRAINING SCHOOL
LECTURESHIP: MAY 8-12.

RESPONSES: Donald Hawk came forward Sunday
morning for prayer, stating that he had not
been the example he should have been.
ALAN FLEETWOOD

preached at

Brentwood Sunday.

SICK LIST: Sister Henderson was still in the
hospital; sister Little is at home; brother
Turberville is at home.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to sister Dora Fleetwood.
was 76 on the 23rd of April.

She

A long life is a gift of God;
faithful life is your own doing.

and
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Married Bliss?
Ray

Hawk

"A recent study by the In
stitute
of Life Insurance
showed that 87% of the per
sons questioned rate 'happy
family life' as their primary
goal in life.
Yet marriage
counselors estimate that far
fewer than 25% of married
people are actually happy.
The discrepancy between the
two figures demonstrates the
necessity for viewing marital
adjustment
as a continual
process throughout marriage.
A marriage counselor seek
ing a diagnosis for a troubl
ed marriage may well ask a
series of five
questions.
What answer can you give to
the following queries?
1. Who controls the money in
your marriage? (money)
2. Who and what are you in
your marriage? (role)
3. What do you spend most of
spare time doing?
(time)
4. Does your mate really un
derstand you?
(communic
ation)
5. Is marital intimacy truly
fulfilling to both of you?

(sex)
These questions strike at
the core of the five most
common sources of marital
tension - money, male and
female roles, time, communi
cation, and sex."
-By Lynn & Joy McMillon

Money
Who will control the mon
ey?
This has been a head
ache for many couples.
If
there is one bank account
and ~WO check book~ there
can be
trouble:
Couples
need to have a budget and
stick with it. Before writ
ing a check both need to
talk about those purchases
to see if there will be
enough money for necessary
bills:
When two people marry, the
two separate bank accounts
now beeome one.
One or the
other can no longer bUy what
he desires when he wants it.

-72

Every

company

needs

a

president.
Since the Bible
teaches the husband is the
head of the wife, it follows
that he should lead in such
matters.
1 Cor.ll:l,27 Eph.
5:23. It may be that he will
give the wife the check book
and ask her to keep the books
balanced, but one needs to
keep up with the money and
the other needs to keep that
one informed as to income and
outgo:
When
two people marry ,
they must learn to share! If
a husband (wife) thinks in
terms of my salary, my car,
0):" my needs rather than OILh.4,
there will always be trouble~
Selfishness has no place in a
marriage.
A selfish person
does
not need
to marry:
Selfisliness will create more
problems than it will solve.
Selfishness
and money can
destroy
a marriage faster
than. love and sharing can
build it.
Materialism can destroy a
marriage
too.
Materialism
and selfishness usually go
hand in hand down the path of
quarreling and bickering to
the divorce court. If one or
both want things which cost
more than they make, time
payments-will become an eter
nal cause of arguments, fray
ed tempers, and unhappiness.
The couple that makes a
budget, prays about it, and
sticks with it, will be bett
er off and have more peace of
mind than those mentioned a
bove.

Rolfe
When
two. people marry ,
they become none flesh,n Gen.
2:247 Mark 10:8. They are no
more two, but now one flesh.
Each one's role must be de

fined or else there will be
problems to crop up.
God
made the husband to be the
head of the home (wife).
Eph.5:23.
For a wife to
usurp that role will only
destroy that home and cause
her to be lost:
We often
make jokes about nhen-pecked
husbands n but from a Bibli
cal
standpoint it is no
laughing matter. Neither is
it a laughing matter in the
marriage that has the wife
as the head of the husband:
God's way is the normal,
happy course. To pervert it
by making the woman the head
of the husband is to be ab
normal and unhappy.
Listen
to an inspired man on the
subject:
nIt is better to dwell in
the corner of the housetop,
than with a brawling woman
and in a wide house. n Provo
25:24. Cf. 19:13; 21:19.
When a husband "allows his
wife to rule him not only
will he need professional
help, but so will his wife:
There is no way to tell how
many such couples end up in
the pyschiatrist's office.

Time
When
two people marry
they normally spend alot of
time together. But, as the
marri&ge continues, they go
their separate ways until
many couples find they have
nothing in common in later
years:
This should not be.
Some men have become so
engrossed in not only making
a living, but becoming a
success, that their job be
comes their lover~ The wife
throws her energies into her
home life (the·· children).
When the man retires and ~e
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The Record
Bible classes: 196; Wor
ship: 230; Evening: 223;
Wednesday:
171; Ladies'
Class: 17;
Contribution:

I ~ -i...t.J. c.JL.ip.tu.JLa.t 6OIL a.
c.ongJLega..t.i..on .to ha.ve c.hu.JL
c.h 06 ChJL.i..~.t ba.tt .tea.m~?

$1,831.

For
something to be
scriptural, it must have
Biblical
authority.
I
fail to find where the
church has authority to
establish
and
maintain
"Church
of Christ Ball
Teams" :

Sympathy
We wish to express our
sympathies to Frank Malone
and
Isabelle Nicholson.
Their
brother,
Reuben,
passed
away last week.

~SICK

~LIST

Those at home sick were
sisters Henderson and Lit
tle and brethren Turber
ville and Malone.
Sister
Whitting is in Baptist,
448 and Billie Tramill's
Father is in W. Fla. 426.
Brother
Dale
McCaleb's
Mother went home from the
hospital.

Response
Champ Hollowell was im
mersed into Christ Sunday
night.

~our V.B.S.

~une 20-24

BELLVIEW CHRIST OF CHURCH
4850 Saufley Road.
Pensacola • florida

32506

POSTAGE GUARANTEEDI

Can
you imagine Paul
pitching on a team that
contained the apostles as
teammates? I suppose they
could have called themsel
ves the "13 Sent Ones":
Can
you imagine them in
a playoff with the "Jer
usalem Judaizers"?
I find bre~~rep who are
quite willing to play ball
with sectarians but un
willing to talk to them a
bout their souls:
If
brethren
Jones,
Smith,
Brown, and ~tc.
want to organize a team
and play ball against some
other individuals, that is
their right, but do they
have a right to organize a
"Church of Christ team"?
My reply is, "No":

Second Class Postage
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L. T. A.
Ray

In the April, 1977 issue
of
the
Reade~'~
V~ge~~
Louise Montague had an art
icle, "Straight Talk About
the
Living-Together
Ar
rangement." Cf. pp.91-94.
Mrs. Montague has some
very good suggestions for
young people in her art
icle.
First, the time to
face many of the problems
of divorce is be6o~e mar
riage~

Hawk

arrangement"
many young
people tell "unhappy stories
about
themsel ves or their
bes t friends."
Some think that
together without
they will not have
about a divorce.
possibility of
a
they feel they can
But, this is not

by living
marriage,
to worry
Without a
divorce,
be happy.
the case.

Two young people may start

She
states
that she
speaks at many high schools
and colleges to young peop
le.
Invariably
someone
will tell her that marriage
is outmoded and that the
answer to the divorce pro
blem is to live with a par
tner without the legal com
mitment of marriage.
Many young people think
they can be happy sharing a
bed together without getting married.
Yet,
Mrs.
Montague says that whereever she goes and talks about the "living together
-72

living together and later the
girl may find she is in love

with the boy and wants to get
married.
However, he not
only does not want to marry
her, but wants out of the
arrangement.
What does he
do?
He takes his things and
leaves
the
"arrangement"!
Mrs. Montague tells of a
young
couple at Stanford.
He lost his scholarship and
could not meet the high tui
tion cost from his part-time
job.
She quit school and
went to work
to put him
through.
When he graduated
he received a scholarship to

do graduate work in Eng
land.
Sh~ felt
he should
stay in the States and help
her get her education.
An
argwnent
ensued
and he
packed up and left~

means of running 6~om re
sponsibility and love, not
.:to them, we will
have
reached the beginning of
maturity."

Not only does someone
gethurt in many 0 f these
cases, but a third party is
·hurt when a child is born
to these two.

Proselyter
Ray Hawk

I like what Mrs. Monta
gue states in her conclu
sion.
"If I were asked to give
one reason only why I am
opposed to the LTA (Living
Together
Arrangement) , I
would state, quite simply
that I
am morally against
it.
As Barbara
Tuchman
wrote in MeCati'~: 'Stand
ards of taste, as well as
morali ty ,
need continued
reaffirmation
to stay a
live, . as
liberty needs
eternal vigilance.'"
"There are valid standards
of judgment which come from
confidence in yourself and
your values. To accept a
living pattern that goes
against your better j udg
ment is to Chip away at
your personal freedom."
"And what of love?
You
cannot hope to find love by
experimenting biologically.
You don't build love
by
creating a living situation
designed to test it.
You
don't create love by sett
ing up a forced proximity.
Love i~. And when you love
you connnit to it - for bet
ter or for worse.
When we
finally realize that all
our experiments in alter
nate life-styles, communal
marriage
and
open-ended
covenants
are
simply a

proselyting is nothing
more than II sheep steal
ing"!
It is one church
stealing another church's
members.
When one church
of Christ begins persuad
ing
members from other
churches of Christ near it
to leave their home con
gregation and place memb
ership with them, they are
proselyting~

sometimes a preacher or
eldership may not be aware
of what members are doing,
but there is no excuse for
proselyting.
It can eas
ily be stopped by a stern
word from the preacher and
elders.
There are some
elderships
that
either
look the other way when it
is practiced by members
under their oversight or
encourage it.
When a church's members
begin proselyting, other
churches need to expose
them!
If the elders of
the guilty church do not
stop, the other churches
should mark that church
and withdraw from it!
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PROSELYTING

TACTICS

Some churches have a
man who works. full-time
visiting hospitals. It is
not wrong to have a man

doing
such work unte..U
that man uses his position
and work to proselyte!
sometimes this worker
will leave the hint that
he and his church are more
interested
in the sick
person,
because he has
visited the sick individ
ual each day whereas that
person's preacher has only
been there once or twice
during the week.
It is
hinted that if the person
were a member at the "We
Love You Church of Christ"
they
would be happier.
This worker fails to tell
the sick person that he
has been
hired by his
eldership to do hospital
evangelism
full-time,
whereas
a preacher has
multiplied duties of which
a hospital visit is but
one!

churches of Christ, they
talk
about
"how great"
things are going and how
they
are
"growing"!
I
don't call ~~e.ating grow
ing! Proselyting is steal
ing and stealing is a sin!
Another tactic is to try
to overshadow other church
es and endeavor to swallow
them up. After all, if you
can pull away enough of
thei r
members, they may
have to fold up.
This re
minds me of a parasite that
sucks blood from its hosts
until the host dies.
What
is even worse is for a
preacher to work against
the eldership and church
he works with and cooperate
with the proselyting church
behind the scenes to com
plete the devouring of oth
er congregations, including
his own!

Some churches have gone
into
the
e.n~e4ta~nme.nt
business and
use their
recreational halls to en
tice
yoUng people from
other
congregations
to
place
membership
with
them.
Although "placing
membership" is never open
'ly dicusssed, other pres
sures are there to get the
young
person to change
churches!

It is hoped that when
one or more of these prac
tices begin to show up in
any
church, it will be
stopped immediately by the
eldership!

These proselyting con
gregations usually hire a
youth di4e.e~o4 to coordi
nate
their recreational
department and proselyting
campaign. It is not wrong
to hire a ·man to work with
young people, but it is
error to use him and the
young people to proselyte.

Deaver-Hogland
Debate at
Pine Forrest School on July
18-21, 1977 at 7:00 P.M.
nightly.

After
these churches
have proselyted 50, 70, or
100
from
neighboring
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Scheduled Events
V.S.B at Bellview:
20-24, 1977.

June

Bellview Gospel Meeting
with Ernest Underwood, Oct
ober 10-16, 1977.
2nd Annual Spiritual Sword
Lectureship: October 24-27.

The Record
aible classes: 171: Wor
ship: 185: Evening: 163:
Contribution: $1,723.
We
had 180 Monday: 191 Tues
day; 177 Wednesday: and
171 Thursday for our lec
tureship.

Responise
Ed and Sherry Medders were
immersed into Jesus Tues
day at midnight.
We wel
come them into our fellow
ship.
Their address is
4661
Poinciana
Drive.
They will be in Zone 3.
Karon Darling came forward
during the lectureship and
asked for the prayers of
the congregation.
Susan
McDonald came Sunday morn
ing asking for prayers.

REVIVAL
The Brentwood church of
Christ is having a cam
paign for Christ May 18
21 at 7:30 P. M. Nightly.
'They will have different
speakers.

NEW ADDRESS
Mead and Pam Gallaher now
live at 1704 North "s"
Street, 32505. Telephone:
BEll VIEW CHRIST OF CHURCH
4850 Saufley Road.
Pensacola • Florida

32506.

POSTAGE GUARANTEE[.

438-5243.
Zone 4.

~hey

will be in

Sympathy
Our sympathies to Roiki
Phillips. His grandmother
passed away this past week
and the .funeral was in
Gadsden, Alabama.
We extend our deepest sy
mpathies to william Week
ley whose brother passed
away last Friday.
SICK

d'0
~LIST

Mary Nell Hawk was out of
town this week attending
to her mother who is ser
iously ill.
Remember her
in your prayers.
Charles Williams has an
accident Sunday while at
work and is in the Baptist
Hospital where he was op
erated on Pray for him.
Sisters Henderson and Lit
tle remain at home.
Bro
ther Frank Malone is still
a t home.
Brother Turber
ville is at home.

THANKS
Our
thanks to everyone
for ~ki~g the recent lec
tureship such a success.
Everyone who visited com
mended the church:
Second Cia.. Postage
PAID
Pensacola, Fla. 32506
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Redating The Bible
Ray Hawk
John A.T. Robinson has
written a new book titled
Reda~~n9

The New

Te~~amen~

(Philadelphia: The West
minister Press, 1976).
The unusual thing about
this book is that Mr. Rob
inson is a liberal schol
ar.
Liberals usually re
ject the inspiration of
scripture and thereby date
the books of the Bible
late.
This is done to
show ~ow prophecy was giv
en on certain events. A
liberal
would say Mark
wrote his account of the
life of Jesus in 70 A.D.
or later so Mark could put
the prophecy of Jerusa
lem's fall in the mouth of
Jesus. In other words our
Lord did not state the
prophecy ben04e the fall
but Mark,
knowing
the
facts of the fall an~e4 it
happened writes as if Je
sus prophecied its fall.
This
is dishonesty
on
Mark's part, but that is
the position Liberals put
Mark and Jesus in so their
evolutionary and skeptical
theories will fit:
Mr. Robinson begins by
telling
us that no one
-80

can be exact about dates
because of certain vari
ables, but he feels he can
get within
one or two
years of the exact time.
Mr. Robinson gives a short
history of the most promi
nent scholars and their
dates of the New Testament
books.
These range any
where from Adolf von Har
nack's list from 48 to 175
A.D. to the conservative,
Theodore Zahn who dated
all the books between 50
to 95 A.D.
Mr. Robinson gives us
his views concerning the
book of John.
He felt
that it should be dated
much earlier than the lat
er half of the first cent
ury. This also caused him
to rethink the dating of
the rest of the New Testa
ment. On page 10 he says,
"It was at this point that
I began to ask myself just,
why any of the books of
the New Testament needed
to be put after the fall
of Jerusalem in 70.
As
one began to look at them,
and
in particular
the
epistle to the Hebrews,
Acts and the Apocalypse

date the life and work of
Paul from his conversion
and then place the books
within the framework.
On
pages 52-53 we see these
dates.

(Revelation), was it not
strange that this cata
clysmic event was never
once mentioned or appar
ently hinted at? And what
about those predictions of
it in the gospels - were
they really the prophecies
after the event that our
critical
education
had
taught us to believe?"

33
35

Conversion
First visit to Jeru
salem
46
Second
(famine-re
lief) visit to Jeru
salem
47-8 First
missionary
journey
48
Council in Jerusalem
49-51 Second
missionary
journey
52-7 Third
missionary
journey
57
Arrival in Jerusalem
57-9 Imprisonment in Cae
sarea
60-2 Imprisonment in Rome

On page 11 Robinson ad
mi ts "My
position will
probably seem surprisingly
conservative especially
to those who judge me rad
ical on other issues. But
I
trust it will give no
comfort to those who would
view with suspicion the
application
of critical
tools to biblical study 
for it is reached by the
application
of
those
tools."

On page 84 Mr. Robinson
gi ves the dates he believ
es fits each book.
They
are:

I shall not give
a de
tailed review of this book
since i t would take too
much space.
I only hope
those who are interested
in such matters will pur
chase the book and read it
carefully.

1 Thess.
50 (early)
50 (or early 51) 2 Thess.

55 (spring)
55 (autumn)
56 (early)
56 (late)
57 (early)
57 (late spring)
58 (spring)
58 (sununer)

Dating The Books
On
page 35 Robinson
gives Acts 18:12-17 as a
place we can put down a
definite date. He states,
·Paul was summoned towards
the end of his first visit
to Corinth. With increas
ing certainty we may say
that Gallio entered upon
his office in the early
SUIIlIIler of 51 and that Paul
appeared be~ore him soon
afte:rwards,
probably in
Mayor June. II
.

58 (autumn)

1 Cor.
1 Timothy
2 Cor.
Galatians
Romans
Titus
Phil.
Philemon
Col.
Ephesians
2 Timothy

Robinson then goes on
to date Mark, Matthew, and
Luke sometime between 50
60 A.D. and Acts at 62+.
He dates James around 47
48, 1 Peter in April 65,
2 Peter and Jude in 61-62.
He aates the book of Heb
rews between the deaths of
Peter and Paul and Nero.
Mr. Robinson gives 33 pag
es to the dating of the

Mr. Robinson takes this
da te and works forward and
backward.
He
tries to
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book of Revelation.
He
assigns it between 68 and
70 A.D. before the fall of
Jerusalem.
He last but
not least dates 1, 2, and
3 Johns at 60-65 and the
gospel of John to 65+ but
before A. D. 70.
Although the reader may
not agree with Robinson's
conclusions, the book is
well worth the $17 price
tag.
It has some material
that we need to consider.

I am not a Baptist nor a~'
I writing in reference to
them, but your church has
several practices that is
not instituted by Christ
or His Apostles.
1. Your formula for Water
Baptism into the trinity
was
not
instituted by
Christ or His Apostles.
Your plural formula is un
Biblical.
Matt.28:l9,
Acts 2:38,
8:16, 10:48,
19:5, 4:12."
Mr. Epley, I don't have
a formula!
It makes no
difference whether I say
the words in Matt.28:l9 or
Acts 2:38 when I immerse
someone.
Jesus and the
Apostles told us what to
do, not what to say.
If
there is an exact formula,
will you please tell me
what that exact formula
is? Would it be "in the
name of Jesus Christ," "by
the name of Jesus Christ
of Nazareth," "in the name
of the Lord Jesus," "in
the name of the Lord," "in
the name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost"?
Mr.
Epley
believes in "noJLmula" sal
vation!
If you don't say
the cantation you aren't
saved!
Shades of ritual

It is this scribes opin
ion, based upon internal
evidence from the Bible
itself,
that inspiration
ended by A.D. 70 and the
New Testament was complet
ed at that time.
I shall
discuss this in later is
sues of this bulletin.

A RESPONSE
Ray

aawk

On May 13, 1977 I re
ceived a letter from one
of
our· readers, Elder
Steve Epley. Mr. Epley is
a Jesus Only Pentecostal
preacher.
He was replying
to our article on "A Bap
tist Speaks."
I
shall
not give all of his letter
here, due to space, but
will follow up later in
replying to it.

ism!
If it is a sin to re
peat the words "I baptize
you in the name of the
Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Ghost" Je
sus is the sinner for he
is the one who gave it!
Is it wrong to say what
our Lord stated?

"Dear Mr. Hawks:
In reference to your May 4
Bulletin.
Page 71, Para
graph 2, you said,
'What
practice is the so-called
Church of Christ involved
in that is not authorized
by God?'

(More to follow in later
issues of the bulletin)
?et»?R?H??a
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Our Record

Congratulations

Bible classes: 182; Wor
ship: 214; Evening: 154;
Wednesday:
153; Ladies'
Class: 16.
Contribution:
$1,536.

A belated congratulations
to Mead and Pam upon their
recent marriage!

Charles Williams is now at
home.
Frank Malone is at
home. Sister Little is at
home. Brother Turberville
is at home.
Sister Vera
Young is in lCU at Univer
sity Hospital.
Dick Cun
ningham is in CCU at Drs.
Hospital in Mobile.
Vir
gil Faison is in Baptist,
Rm.307.
Mike McCaleb is
in 213 at Baptist.

RESPONSE
Mike McCaleb was restored
last week. Sisters Louise
and Jean Cline asked for
prayers
last
Wednesday
evening. Sister Pam Busch
asked for prayers Sunday.

~

We wish to thank Daniel
Denham for the excellent
lesson Sunday night, April
17th and also to Tommy
Garrison for his excellent
lesson on Sunday night,
May 15th.
We will hear
Tommy Alford on June 19th.

New Address
John Bumpers is now stat
ioned in Jacksonville, N.
His address is Box
C.
4354, Jacksonville, N.C.
28545.
He may be home
this weekend.
Sister Lillian Henderson'
will be mOVing this week
to live with her daughter.
Her new address will be
1207 Port Arthur, Mena,
Arkansas 71953.
We wish
her well in her new home.

SPEtMl NfJTl

Coming Events
We wish
to congratulate
V.B.S.
AT BELLVIEW: JUNE
the following young people
who
graduate from high
20-24, 9:00 A.M. - 11:00
school this year.
They
are Karen Buchanan, Kathy
DEAVER-HOGLAND DEBATE
Dodd, Jimmy Fleetwood, Pam
July 18-21 at Pine Forrest
High School, 7:00 P.M.
Faison
Gallaher,
Julie
Johnson, and Kenny Siefert
Nightly
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A Response2
Ray Hawk
On May 13, 1977 I re
ceived a letter from Elder
Steve Epley, pastor of a
Pentecostal
church.
I
send Mr. Epley our bulle
tin each week. His letter
states,

3. Your
Church commands
the Lords Supper on the
1st day o£ the week.
No
Command
was
given
by
Christ or His Apostles.
Where do
you get your
authority?
Acts 21:7 is
not a command, nor is it
an imperative pattern.

"Dear Mr. Hawks:
In reference to your May 4
Bulletin.
Page 71, Para
graph 2, you said,
'What
practice is the so-called
Church of Christ involved
in that is not authorized
by God?'

4. Your
church condemns
the use of music to accom
pany worship.
In which
Christ or His Apostles did
not do.
5. Your Church does not
teach, believe, or prac
tice the rule of
dress
maintained
by
the New
Testament Church.
1 Tim
othy 2:9, 1 Peter 3:3, 1
Cor.ll:1-16.

I am not a Baptist nor am
I writing ~in reference to
them, but your church has
several practices that is
not instituted by Christ
or His Apostles.

Signed,
Elder Steve Epley"

1. Your formula for water
Baptism into the trinity
was not
instituted
by
Christ or His Apostles.
Your plural formula is un
Biblical.
Matthew 28:19,
Acts 2:38, 8:16, 10:48,
19:5, 4:12.

I wanted to print Mr.
Epley's entire letter so
the reader could notice
the grammatical mistakes
he uses! Most Pentecostal
preachers cla~m they are
inspired and led by the
Holy Ghost. Yet the Holy
Spirit never makes such
blunders:
Also,
many

2. Your Church does not
accept, believe, or obey
James 5:14.
-84

Pentecostal
preachers
claim that they have the
spirit of discernment. It
appears Mr. Epley does not
or he would not have made
some false charges. Also
he quotes me but misrepre
sents my quotation: I did
not say "so-called Church
of Christ" but rather re
ferred to us as "the chur
ch of Christ." Either Mr.
Epley is not a good reader
or he deliberately per
verted what I said and
knowingly
misrepresented
me~
That is dishonest:
The reader may go back
to BUlletin No.2l to see
my reply to Mr. Epley's
first statement.
2. Your Church does not
accept, believe, or obey
James 5:14.

Mr. Epley, I deny the
allegation and charge the
alligator with misrepre
sentation: We believe the
passage and teach that it
was miraculous healing for
the first century.
How
ever, if
anyone should
know it, Mr. Epley should:
that miracles have ceased~
I wonder' if Mr. Epley
does
what
the passage
says?
He tells us he is
an
elder.
The passage
says, "Is any sick among
you? let him call for the
eide4S . . . and
let them
pray over him." Mr. Epley
do you go alone or with
another elder so there are
elderS present?

Mr. Epley, since you
believe in miracles today,
let me propose a contest,
similar to theMt. Carmel
contest proposed by Eli
jah~
Only a false teacher
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would refuse::::::
You and I will get the
news media to go with us
to a local hospital. I
will pray that the sick
will recover over a period
of days, weeks, or months
while you pray for immed
iate, miraculous healing.
Then we will see who God
answers~
That would prove
for the two of us as well
as the news media who is
the false teacher:
Second, we will then go
to a local cemetary.
You
pray that the dead will be
raised and I will pray
that they remain in the
grave.
We will see who
This will
God answers~
prove beyond a shadow of a
doubt who is the true and
who is the false teacher~
3. Your Church commands
the Lords Supper on the
1st day of the week. . No
Command
was
given
by
Christ or His Apostles.
Where
do you get your
authority?
Acts 21:7 is
not a command, nor is it
an imperative pattern.
Mr. Epley put Acts 21:7
when actually the passage
he wanted is Acts 20:7~
He also accused us of com
manding the Lord's supper
on the first day of the
week.
No, the Lord com
manded that his disciples
"this do in rememberance
of me" (Luke 22:19; 1 Cor.
11:24,25.)
We follow the
Lord~
Whe"n did they do
this?
Acts 20:7 shows us
it was upon the first day
of the week. There is our
authority for partaking of
the Lord's
supper each
Sunday. Where is Mr. Epl
ey's authority for
not

ely the Holy Ghost is not
with someone like Mr. Epl
ey, for Mr. Epley has been
mistaken so often in his
short letter!

doing it?
I wonder why
Mr. Epley takes up a con
tribution on each first
day? Acts 20:7 authorizes
the Lord's supper on the
first day of each week as
1 Cor.16:2
authorizes a
collection on the first
day of each week:
4. Your
church condemns
the use of music to accom~
pany worship.
In which
Christ or His Apostles did
not do.

Mr. Epley is mistaken
here:
We do not condemn
music to accompany wor
ship. We have music in
everyone of our services!
In fact, we have an ~n
4~~umen~ in our music:
We
have the k~nd of instru
ment and the k~nd of music
God authorizes!
The in
strument we use is the
hea~~ and the k~nd of mus
ic we have is vocal music
or singing:
Read Eph.5:
19: Will Mr. Epley please
point
out
one passage
where Christ or the Apost
les authorized mechanical
instruments to make melody
on? Our worship is scrip
tural, what about Mr. Epl
ey's?

He says we do not prac
tice God's rule of dress.
Some do not, but that is
not my fault.
Mr. Epley,
does everyone in the chur
ch you work with obey all
of the word all of the
time?
We teach the pass
ages you mentioned, be
lieve them, and practice
them.
Some do not, but
there will always be those
who desire hell more than
they desire heaven:
Mr. Epley at one time
desired a public discus
sion with me. If he still
has that desire, I am wil
ling.
I believe we need
to debate the basic issue
between us.
Therefore I
offer the following propo
sition ~to him.
will he
sign it?
The scriptures teach that
the signs of Mark 16:17,18
apply to me, Elder Steve
Epley,
and
I
will
perform these signs during
the discussion to confirm
my portion of the debate.

5. Your Church does not
teach, believe, or pract
ice
the rule of dress
maintained
by
the New
Testament Church.
1 Tim
othy 2:9, 1 Peter 3:3, 1
Cor.ll:1-l6.

I will negate that.
I
can't get any Pentecostal
preacher
to touch top,
side, nor bottom of that
proposition.
Why?
Be
cause the proposition it
self proves the fallacy of
these men's doctrine:
It
proves what they refuse to
admit: miracles have ceas
ed:

Again Mr. Epley makes a
judgment which is wrong:
He says we do not teach
the rule of dress taught
in the passages given. We
do to:
He says we do not
believe
these passages.
M+. Epley misrepresents us
time and time again: Su+

Mr. Epley, will you be
more honest than others
and sign this proposition?
We shall see.
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children leave the home, the
man and woman find they have
become strangers.
Their job
and children have been their
life.
Now that those things
are past, they find themselv
es in an empty house with a
stranger:
Every
husband and wife
should have some time togeth
er. If we courted one anoth
er before marriage, it should
be a continued practice after
marriage.
The "dates" may
not be as often, but they
should never stop. No marri
age should be
taken for
granted:

Communications
One of the most often giv
en complaints by wives is, "He
doesn't talk to me anymore."
When a husband and wife fail
to communicate they become
like a kettle boiling without
anyway to release the steam.
It will soon explode:
Sometimes little aggreva
tions bubble into huge vol
canos.
Little hurts become
mountains that no man can
scale unless the husband and
wife talk them out while they
are small.
If battles have been lost
because their was a breakdown
in communications, the same
can be said of marriages.
Sometimes
communications
are not open between two mar
ried people because one or
both lose their temper and
get mad. Many people do not
like to be told that they are
wrong. Yet, if we are honest
with one another and ourselv
es, we will recognize that
every
problem,
large
or
small, is a two-sided coin.
In most differences between a
husband and wife, both have

their faults and the blame
can be laid at the feet of
both:

Sex
Most of the problems in
this area are due to mis
understandings upon the part
of one or both of the marr
ied partners.
.
The marriage bed was giv
en by God as a means of sat
isfying the sexual desires
God created in men and wo
men.
However, the bed is
reserved only for the hus 
band and wife who are marr
ied to one another: Heb.13:
4. It is neither filthy nor
sinful for a husband to de
sire his wife nor for a wife
to desire her husband. Pro
blems in marriage arise in
this area when one or the
other try to withhold fr~
the other what God has or
dained i.n marriage.
Cf.l
Cor.7:l-S.
(It might be
well to read this passage in
several different transla
tions. )
To help those who may be
having
problems
in this
area of their marriage, let
me recommend several books
recently advertised by The
Ch~i.4ti.an

Fami.ly Magazi.ne

•

The Act of Marriage, Tim &
Beverly LaHaye; What Wives
Wish Their Husbands Knew A
bout Women by DObson; For
Women Only by Petersen; and
For Men Only by Petersen. I
wish also to recommend the
above magazine.
It may be
ordered from 2613 North-7th
Street; W. Monroe, La.7129l.
It is $7.00 a year.
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Our Record
Bible Classes: 178; Wor
ship: 203; Evening: 157;
Wednesday:
161; Ladies'
Class: 15; Contribution:
$4,356.00:::

.ff1d
SICK
~LIST

Vera Young is now in Rm.
409 University Hospital.
Dick Cunningham is out of
ccu and now in a private
room at Doctor's Hospital
in Mobile. It was good to
have
Charles
Williams,
Virgil Faison, and Frank
Malone back in services,
Donnie,
Bruce McCurdy's
brother is still in West
Florida, Rm.556.
He is
improving.
Mike McCaleb
is improving and the tumor
is benign.
We are thank
ful for that and our pray
ers have been· answered.
Sister Little hopes to be
back in services with us
next Sunday. She has been
having a time of it since
her
operation
several
months ago.

ROY DEAVER

Vacation

DEAVER - HOGLAND
DEBATE
Pine Forest High School
July 18-21 - 7:00 Nightly
Pensacola, Florida

BIBLE SCHOOL
June 20 - 24
Begin NOW to invite your
friends to
our VBS in
June: We should have a
good school this year:
BEllVIEW CHRIST OF CHURCH
4.50 Saufley Road
Pensacola • Florida

~ 'H:'("U~

WARD HOGLAND
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Public Discussion On The
Cooperation Issue
Make Plans To Att.end
Second CIa.. POltalle
PAID
Pensacola. Fla. 32506
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A Written Debate
The
Lord willing, a
written debate should ap
pear in the pages of The
Beacon within the next few
weeks.
This
discussion
will cover the issue of
whether
or
not it is
scriptural for elders to
arrange two simultaneous
worship assemblies for the
partaking of the Lord's
supper. This will take in
the "Children's Worship"
or
"Children's Training
For Worship."
There
will
be,
we
trust,
four affirmative
speeches and four negative
speeches on each proposi
tion.
Each speaker will
have equal space. Neither
speaker will be identified
so personalities can be
kept at a minimum and only
the issue be dealt with.
The discussion will not
cover abuses, but rather
the r~ght for two assemb
lies to exist at the same
time.

stand on both sides of
this issue.
If it is a
matter
of judgment, we
need to see that it is and
quit binding opinions. If
it is a matter of law, we
have no authority to prac
tice such,· whether it be a
"Children's Worship Hour"
or etc.
We have always
been a people of the book.
We must have authority for
everything we do.
If an
action is authorized, we
may practice it.
If not,
we may not practice it no
matter how good we may
think it is.
I am thankful that this
issue will be discussed in
this bulletin.
The two
brethren who will discuss
the issue will simply be
known as Brother Affirma
tive and Brother Negative.
Nothing beyond this needs
to be known.
It is our prayer that
truth will triumph and er
ror will fail.
I trust,
when the discussion begins
that
each recipient of
this bulletin will keep

I know of no discussion
on this issue.
It needs
to be discussed. Brethren
-88

each issue so he can keep
up with each speech.· -RH
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"Many a man saves everything
except his soul."
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The Record
Bible classes: 181; Wor
ship: 202; Evening: 157;
Wednesday: 163. Contribu
tion: $1,974.00.

hospital
recently.
The
entire Fleetwood and Mc
Curdy families were out
Sunday due. to sickness.
Vera Young is still in 409
at
University Hospital.
Sister Little is still at
home as well as the Tur
bervilles.
Willie Davis
has requested our prayers
in his behalf.

Married
Congratulations
to
Jerry Lindesmith. He was
to be married Monday in
Florence, Alabama.

In Sympathy

THANKS
Our appreciation
goes
to Richard Parker, one of
our eight real live dea
cons. He has really put in
alot of hours lately work
ing on the sound system,
getting the sound
room
ready, and getting our se
curity system
in
top
shape. Thank you Richard:

Our belated sympathies
go out to brother Herschel
Bass, gospel preacher in
Piedmont,
Alabama.
His
good
and faithful wife
passed away recently. May
God comfort him and his
family at this time.

Response
Pam Busch came forward
. last
Sun~ay
asking for
prayer.
Julie
Lambert
came for prayer this past
Lord's day.

The Known Sick
It was good to see Dick
Cunningham and Mike McCal
eb back in services after
both of them being in the
BELLVIEW CHRIST OF CHURCH
4850 Saufley Road.
Pensacola • Florida

J2506
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MUSIC IN WORSHIP
Ray Hawk
On June 4th, I received
a letter from a reader of
the Beaeon. His letter is
as follows:

That
these were the
BOOK of Psalms is made
clear by the use of the
same word in Luke 20:42;
24:44; Acts 1:20; and Acts

"Dear Mr. Hawk:

13: 33.

I suspect you have al
ready been exposed to the
answer to your challenge
to Mr. Epley concerning a
proof-text for musical in
struments in the church
issued in the June 2 bul
letin, but I will remind
you of it just in case you
really haven't.
I would
sincerely be interested in
your explanation of this
scripture, as it seems a
clear-cut endorsement of
musical'
instruments
in
worship.

Now,
if
the
early
Christians turned to the
book of Psalms and sang
them just as the book IT
SELF instructed them to,
they would use stringed
instruments (a Piano is a
stringed instrument) with
Psalms 4,6,54,55,61,67,76,
WHERE the
introductions
stated that they were to
be
used.
I
refer of
course to the statement
that these Psalms were to
be upon 'Neginoth,' which
is Hebrew for 'Stringed
instruments.'
They would
use
the timbrel, harp,
psaltery, and trumpet with
Psalm 81 (see vs.2-3); a
harp, psaltery, and anoth
er
stringed
instrument'
with Psalm 33 (see vs.2);
a psaltery and harp with
Psalm 71
(see
vs.22);
psalteries,
harps,
and

The proof-text for in
strumental church music is
Eph.5:19,
or
Col.3:16.
Both tell Christians to
use the Psalms in their
worship, and in both cases
their use for SINGING is
made clear by the follow
ing words "and hymns."
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ten-stringed
instruments
with Psalm 92 (see vs.3);
a psaltery and
a ten
stringed instrument with
Psalm 144 (see vs.9); tim
brels
(castanets)
and
harps with Psalm 149 (see
vs.3); and a whole ancient
orchestra with Psalm 150:
Now, Mr. Hawk, it ap
pears to me that that mak
es not ONE, but SIXTEEN
passages where instrument
al music in church worship
is endorsed.
I would be
interested in your answer
to this.
Yours in Christ,
Signed James C. Brady"
My Reply To Mr. Brady

I
appreciated
Mr.
Brady's letter and quest
ions concerning instrumen
tal music in worship. Mr.
Brady believes the word
"psalms'! in Eph.5:19 and
Col.3:16 authorizes mech
anical instruments of mus
ic in New Testament wor
ship.
This is not the
case at all:
First, a psalm could be
read, quoted, and expound
ed without being accompan
ied with instrumental mus
ic of the Old Testament
variety.
(Lk.24:44, 45;
Rom. 3: 9-18)
Second, if Eph.5:19 and
Col.3:16 authorizes mech
anical instruments of mus
ic,
then
these (harp,
psaltery, and timbrel) are
no~ expedien~4 but e44en~
~al4:
Therefore, in such
passages as James 5:13,
-93

an individual
~o

~e

a

4~~umen~

On

would

meehan~eal

~h~4 pa44age~

mU4~e ~o

have
in
obey

Mr. Brady,
do you accompany yourself
with these Old Testament
instruments when you feel
merry and sing psalms? If
not, according to your own
argumentation,
you have
sinned:
Third, this wou~d bind
the entire Levitical sy
stem for it, as well as
instruments, are mentioned
in the Psalms.
(Ps. 81: I
S; 20:3: 33:2-4; 51~18,19;
65:4; 66:13-15; 27:4; 68:
21-29; 96:8; 138:2; 87:7;
149:3-9;
150:4).
Mr.
Brady, are you willing to
re-establish the Levitical
system?
Fourth, most of the re
ferences to ~psalms in the
New Testament are to a
section of the Old Testa
ment.
These no more con
vey the idea of mechanical
instruments than of Levit
ical sacrifice.. (1) David
4a~~h, not playeth, in the
book of Psalms.
(Lk.20:
24)
(2) WtiUen in the
psalms.
(Lk.24:44; Acts
13:33; ps.2:7)
(3) Spoken
(Ps.78:2;
Matt. 13:35.)
(4) Read in the scriptur
es.
(Matt.21:42; Ps.118:
22-23)
(5) Peter appealed
to "the book of Psalms"
for a p~oo6 ~ex~.
(Acts
1:20)
(6) Sa~~h. (Ps.16:
10; Acts 13:35) To speak,
to quote, to read, or to
sing a psalm does not con
vey the idea of instrumen
tal accompaniment with the
mechanical instrument.
I trust

this

will

be

sufficient
evidence
to
prove
that
the
word
"psalm" in Eph.5:19 and
Col.3:16 does not include
the idea of playing on a
mechanical instrument of
music.
The in~t~ument we
are to use and mu~t use
when we sing to God is
found in the verse: It is
the hea~t.
That is the
instrument we use in our
worship services.

If Mr. Brady wishes to
proceed further with this
study, I will be happy to
rece~ve
any further in
quiries and reply to them
as I have time.
We hope
to soon begin the discus
sion on "Children's Wor
ship" as soon as I receive
the first affirmative and
first negative speeches.

'Jt'4,
1'~"
~
S~JtI

7u-e!

9:00-11:00 A.M.
THEOPHILUS
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Our Record

Responses

Bible Classes: 166; Wor
ship: 195; Evening: 181;
Wednesday: 162. Contribu
tion: $1,374.

John Bumpe~~ came for
ward Sunday morning asking
for the prayers of the
church that he might be a
stronger Christian.
M~~.
Vi~ginia Li~~te was immer
sed
into Christ Sunday
night.

Congratulations

A belated congratula
tions to brother and sist
er Eugene Walp. They cel
ebrated their 45th wedding
anniversity last Sunday a
week ago.

Welcome Back

It was good to see sis
ter Don Little back in
services after being out
so long with sickness.

DEAVER - HOGLAND DEBATE
7:00 P. M.

JULY 18-21

PINE FOREST SCHOOL
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Saved In The Church!
Ray Hawk
Recently I was at the
airport to pick up my wife
when I picked up the fol
lowing tract.

which ChURCh

saves1
"Must we become Protest
ants in order to be sav
ed?"
"Not at all.
I wouldn't
waste my time trying to
convert you to Protestant
ism. II
"Do
er
the
can

you believe that eith
the Roman Catholic or
Greek Orthodox Church
save?"

"~ertainly

not."

"I am a Roman Catholic and
my friend here is a member
of
the
Greek Orthodox
Church, neither of which
you say can save."
-96

"That is correct."
"And you - you are a Prot
estant.
Do you want us to
turn Protestant?"
"I do not.
I
have never
asked any Catholic,
Greek
or Roman, to turn Protest
ant. "
"You
haven't?
I
don't
understand.
You believe
that
Protestantism
can
save, do you not?"
"No I do not."
"You don't?
What then?"

I

am amazed.

"Protestantism has no more
power to save than has
Catholicism, my friends."
"Then how can a man be
saved? There are only the
three
great
Christian
churches, are there not?"
"I repeat, neither the Ro
man Catholic,
the Greek
Orthodox,
O~ the Protest-

ant Church can in any way
save your soul."
"But:"
"wait a minute. No chulLch
can. save, but JESUS CHRIST
can. "
"Jesus?"
"Yes, you are saved not by
the church, either Cathol
ic or Protestant, but by a
Person - the LORD JESUS
CHRIST, God's only begot
ten Son."

U~t Chu~ch!

1. Neither
Protestantism
(which includes First Bap
tist Church) nor Catholic
ism can save you.
2. You are saved by Jesus,
not Protestantism orCath
olicism.
3. Religion does
you.

not save

4. Protestantism (that in
cludes the First Baptist
Church)
nor Catholicism
can give you peace:

"So you see that it would
do no good for you to be
come
Protestants,
for
there
are
millions of
Protestants who are not
saved, who have professed
to embrace Christianity,
but have never accepted
the Christ of Christian
ity. "

The tract gave Acts 4:
12 as proof that there is
no peace or salvation in
Protestantism (which in
cludes First Baptist Chur
ch) or Catholicism.
Let
me give the passage as
quoted from the tract it
self:

"Is that why we have not
found peace?
Is there no
peace in Catholicism?"

"Neither is there salva
tlon in any other (P~o
te~tant o~ Catholic):
for
there is none other name

"No, friend, and none in
Protestantism
either.
Peace is only fpund in Je
sus.
Religion
cannot
save, but Christ can."
"Are you sure of this?"
My Response

The tract continues by
giving Acts 4:12; Matt.l:
21; Acts 16:31; Jo.1:12;
6:37 as an answer to the
last question.
This tract is written
by
Oswald J. smith and is
distributed by the F1~~t
BaptiAt Chu~ch
here
in
Pensacola: Notice ~everal
things this tract states,
which includes Fi~~t Bap
-97

(G~eek

Catholic.

04thodox,
o~

Roman

P~ote~tant)

under heaven given among
men, whereby we must be
saved." Acts 4:12.

No peace nor salvation
in Protestantism or Cath
olicism, yet 13 million
people try to find that
peace by calling themselv
es Bapt1~t! No salvation
in the name, but 13 mill
ion people
glorify the
name by building a church,
supporting it, giving it
its own peculiar doctrine
which makes more Baptists,
and then tell us there is
no peace in it: . strange,
indeed:
The tract,

distributed

by First Baptist Church,
tells us "Religion cannot'
save, but
Christ can. II'
This is a contradiction to
God's word:
"Pure reli
gion and undefiled before
God
and the Father is
this . . . " (James 1:27.)

ions ~f dollars,
spend
millions of hours, expend
untold energy upon some
thing they admit cannot
save you, which Jesus did
not establish, and which
originated with man?

False religion cannot
save you, but pure reli
gion can:
Since Protest
antism
and
Catholicism
cannot save, they must be
based upon false religion.
False religion cannot save
anyone.
Therefore, False
religion and Protestantism
and Catholicism are paral

The Jews loved their
man
made religion more
than
they loved truth.
When Jesus gave them the
truth they rejected it and
tried to shut him up with
death.
Today, Jesus off
ers truth to mankind. But
men would rather have some
truth mixed with error and
live on half-truths:

lel.

It is the plea of the
Bellview church and other
churches of Christ (Rom.
16:16)
to return to the
New Testament in following
the Jesus of scripture,
not some man made Jesus.
Let us become Christians,
members of the body of
Christ,
which
is
the
church of Christ.
(1 Pet.
4:16; 1 Cor.12:27; Rom.16:

The Church God Saves
The Obedient In!

Jesus established his
church which is neither
Protestant, Catholic, or
Jewish.
He promised to
build lt in Matt.16:18.
It was founded upon Pente
cost,
Acts 2:1-47.
God
adds the saved to its num
ber, Acts 2:41,47; Col.l:
13,14. When one believes,
repents of past sins, con
fesses Jesus as Christ,
and is immersed, God re
mits his sins and adds him
to His Son's body, the
church of Christ.
(Mark
16:16; Acts 2:38; Rom.lO:
9,10;
Acts 22:16; 2:47;
Eph.l:22,23.)

16. )
THEOPHILUS

Why will men hate me
for saying what the Bible
(God) says, defend their
denominational names, doc
trines, and churches when
they
freely admit that
these things which they
defend cannot save anyone?
Why will men spend bill
-98

WHAT DIFFERENCE DOES IT MN<E
I'I\IAT WE CAlL OURSElVES?

1llER£'S N01lllNG III ANAMU
EPISCOPALIANS, BAPJ'J5TS,
WTJIERANS, METIIOOISTS-WE
ALL FOLLOW (Jjf(/ST -JUST IN
DIFfEREIIT DIRECTIONS I

CHURC

~CHhUOFCHRIST

Our Record
Bible classes: 171; Wor
ship: 186; Evening: 174;
Wednesday: 156; Contribu
tion: $1,606.

subscribe,
the cost is
$7.00 for one year. I~ is
an
attractive
magazine
with some excellent writ
ers on the staff. The ad
dress is 2613 North 7th
Street;
W. Monroe, La.
71291.

Responses
Jackie
Tramill
came
forward Sunday morning re
questing the prayers of
the church in her behalf.
Sunday
night,
Jackie
Thornhill came asking for
prayers in her behalf.

Thank You Notes
Our thanks to Tommy Al
ford
for the excellent
lesson Sunday evening. We
appreciate
our preacher
students and look forward
to
hearing
them
each
month.

Our Sympathies
Sister Linnie Roberts'
sister,
Doris
Carlson,
passed away last week and
was
buried
in Biloxi,
Mississippi this past Mon
day.
sister Doris Crowson's
sister, Mrs. Alberta Fry,
passed away this past week
and her funeral was Sun
day
afternoon.
We
sympathize with both of
these fami lies.

Recommendation
I would like to recom
mend a good family maga
zine for your reading. It
Ch4~~~~an
Fam~~y Maga
z~ne.
If you desire to

is

BEllVIEW CHRIST OF CHURCH
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola • Florida

31506.
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Written Debate
Many have asked about
the debate to appear in
this bulletin or. the issue
of "Children's Worship."
It will appear just as
soon
as I receive the
first two speeches.
I am to enter into a
written debate with a loc
a 1 man on the " Rapture. "
If this debater will agree
to it, we can have that
printed in the bulletin.

REVIVAL
Winston Temple is in a
meeting this week at At
more, Alabama where
Ken
Furlong preaches.
Second Class Postage
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MUSIC IN WORSHIP
Ray Hawk
The Beacon, Vo1.6, June
16, 1977, No.24, contained
a letter received from a
Mr. James C. Brady and my
reply on instrumental music
in worship.
On June 23,
1977, I received another
letter from Mr. Brady in
rebuttal to my article.
I
appreciate the time and ef
fort Mr. Brady has taken to
study this issue with me.
I will not be able to quote
the complete text of his
letter herein this time due
to its length.

Eph.5:l9
(Co1.3:16 is a
parallel passage) is to
"sing" psalms, not sing
and "play" psalms: I have
already pointed out to Mr.
Brady that the verse spec
ifically says we are to
"make melody"
(play) .in
ou~ hea~~~!
The~e is the
instrument ordained of God
to be used in New Testa
ment worship, Mr. Brady:
Tha~ is
the instrument we
are authorized. to accom
pany
our
singing
of
psalms.

Mr. Brady states that my
points 1 and 4 are identi
cal
and invalid because
psalms are to be SUNG
with the accompaniment of
mechanical instruments of
music. Mr. Brady missed my
entire point:
I was show
ing that just because the
word "psalm" is mentioned
in Eph.5:19 and Co1.3:16,
it does not imply "with
mechanical instruments of
music" as Mr. Brady assumes
since
the
expression
"psalms" is
often found
without such accompaniment:
The
specific command in

Mr. Brady admits that I
may be right with' refer
ence to James 5:13 - that
it would be unscriptura1
for him to sing psalms
when merry unless he play
ed on a mechanical instru
ment of music: The way he
gets out of doing this is
by saying, "However, Bap
tists today do not use the
Psalms themselves as mus
ic, since the ancient tun
es to them have for the
most part long since been
lost into obscurity. This
point is, therefore, larg
ely irrelevant."
r~ .i~r
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Do we sing the 23rd Psalm
today?
Mr. Brady, if your
arguments are right, not
only
must
every person
learn the Psalms to sing
them when they are merry,
but each one must learn to
play a mechanical instru
ment of
music or stand
guilty of disobeying God:
Also, if Psalms canno~ be
sung today, then we cannot
use mechanical instruments
of music with something we
cannot sing:
Third, Mr. Brady said he
was not willing to abide by
the Levitical system, yet
he argues that the word
"Psalms" in Eph.5:19 and
Col.3:16 implies Old Testa
ment mechanical instruments
of
music.
If so,
the
Psalms also imply the Lev
itical system. To take one
insists that we accept the
-uther: If -no-t,' why not?
Mr. Brady then asks for
our authority for (1) chur
ch buses, (2) pUblic ad
dress
systems,
and (3)
buildings.
(1) Matt.28:l9
and Mark 16:15 commands us
to "Go." This authorizes
going by foot, horseback,
car, train, plane, or bus.
(2) These
same
passages
tell us to "preach" and
"teach."
A public address
system simply amplifies our
voice as we obey the com
mand.
(3) Buildings were
used in the first century
for the church to meet in.
These could be borrowed,
rented, or bought, Philemon
2; Acts 2:46; 4:23-31. The
command to assemble in Heb.
10:25 authorizes a place to
meet in.

Now, may I ask Mr. Brady
some questions?
You refer
to yourself as "Baptists."

Mr. Brady, where does God.
say any one o~her than
John was called "Baptist?
What name may we glorify
God in, 1 Pet.4:16?
Is
there
salvation in the
name Baptist, Acts 4:10
12?
Where does God say
anything about "a Baptist
Church" or "the Baptist
Church"?
Is
salvation
found in the Baptist Chur
ch? Did Jesus shed His
blood
for
the Baptist
Church?
Is the Baptist
Church the body of Christ?

I
Brady's
discuss

appreciate
Mr.
willingness
to
these matters in
The Beacon. I welcome any
other response from him or
others on this sUbject or
other materials.
This is
a teaching bulletin. If I
can
help teach someone
something, or
you
can
teaGfl.
me.,." we." have.al.l
gained
from the exper
ience.

..
The Right Preacher
Ray Hawk
Some churches believe
that
if they hire the
right preacher, a growth
explosion will take place
and they will grow over
night. If they hire a man
and the growth does not
take place, they endure
him for one or two years
and then try again.
I
would like to suggest a
for churches, with
way
this concept, to proceed
in
getting "the
right
preacher. "
Here in Pensacola, I
often pass a Baptist Chur
ch building on my way to
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visit the hospital.
This
church
has gone through
four building campaigns in
the past ten years.
Their
first building looks as if
it would have seated 300.
Their second building is
larger accomodating about
500.
The third building
looks like it would handle
around 900.
The last aud
itorium
will seat about
2000.
Their present at
tendance runs around 1300 
1400 each Sunday. They are
a church that has found the
right man:
Copy The Sects

This idea of hiring the
right preacher to obtain
growth is a sectarian con
cept:
If we are going to
hold to such ideas, why not
go all the way with it?
The next preacher you hire,
give him the authority in
the
congregation to run
things as he
~ ee~
61.:t.
Make
him
"The" pastor.
Whatever plans he institut
es for growth mu~~ be fol
. lowed ! If he wants a gym,
bowling alley, or whatever,
-buy or build it.
After
all, if he is going to be
~he man to bring
growth as
sectarian preachers bring
growth, he must have the
same authority and use the
same techniques.
Copy The Savior

If on the otherha~d, a
congregation wants to build
as the New Testament teach
es, may I suggest following
the
teachings of Jesus!
Instead of hiring someone
to make the church grow,
why not train yourself ~o
w04k?
In fact, most of us
know what to do, we are
just too lazy to do it.

tlders,
start
being
pastors over the flock.
If a church is to grow ~~~
elde4~
mu~~!
After all,
Heb.13:l7 says you are the
congregations
example!!
How
many
lectureships,
workshops,
and
special
classes have you been to
in the past year?
If you
aren't willing to learn
new ways to teach the old
Jerusalem
gospel,
why
should those under your
oversight be?
Elders, if you want the
preacher to help you grow,
why not pay his way to two
or three lectures, work
shops, or special classes
each year?
Yes, I said
pay h~~ way!
Doesn't big
business pay its employees
when they have to attend a
class for special train
ing?
Aren't we in the
greatest
business
the
world
has? When
your
preacher returns, instead
of throwing cold water on
his suggestions, why not
accept them, if scriptur
al, and implement them?
Elders, why not send
someone with your preacher
and pay their way too?
Send one of the elders
with him.
Take your wife
with you. The more who
come back enthused, the
better are your chances of
getting good things start
ed. Go to Bible School
Workshops
and get your
Bible school program in
better shape.
Take a bus
load
(or
several
car
loads) of folks to person
al evangelism workshops.
Investigate congregations
that are growing. Not all
of them are unscriptural
in the means they are us
ing to grow.
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Conclusion

Elders are to "feed the
flock"
(1 Pet. 5:2, 3).
Rather than hire one man
and expect him to do all
that is necessary to help
the church grow, train and
motivate the church your
self to work for growth by
providing the proper examp
le:
It can be done with
proper leadership.

Our Record
.Bible classes: 174;
Wor
ship: 200; Evening: 163;
Wednesday: 170.
Contribu
tion: $1,593.

Thank You Notes
Our thanks and apprecia
tion
to the ladies who
taught in our VBS. Also to
those who served cookies
and Coolaid. Our thanks to
Larry Lasure for his help
in directing the school.
We had 106, 122, 130, 118,
and 117.
Tia Brantley,
Bryan Buchanan, and Billy
Harris won Bibles by bring
ing visitors to our VBS.

News
We have learned that one
of our former elders, Don
BELLVIEW CHRIST OF CHURCH
4850 Saufley Road.

Pensacola ,Florida
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Orr, who is stationed'in
the Philippines, has been
instrumental in teaching 2
men the truth.
Both have
been immersed into Christ
recently.

Responses

CUn.ton and MaJL-te TUJL
beJLville have asked. for
the prayers of the church
in their behalf for past
sins. KendaLl TJLamill ask
ed for prayers because of
wrongdoing in his life.

Jim and Nancy Loy plac
ed membership with us Sun
day.
Their
address is
4055 Alvar Drive,
32504.
Zone 6.
Telephone: 438
5393. Their little girl's
name is Jamie. Welcome!
sister floy Vell Linde
placed membership
with us.
She and Jerry
were recently married. Our
congratulations and
wel
come aboard~
~mi.th

Recommendation

LaJLJLy La~UJLe has decid
ed to enter the school of
preaching in September
support can be raised.
If
a congregation wants to
support Larry, let us hear
from you soon!

io
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Want To Go
To Heaven-?
Ray Hawk
Are you interested in
going to heaven?
If so,
why not take th'.:l follow
ing test?

be used as our doc
trine
(gospel) today
without
addition or
subtraction? Matt.26:
28; Heb.9:l5-l7.

IF YOU ANSWER "NO" PLEASE
GIVE SCRIPTURE TO SHOW
YOUR AUTHORITY FOR YOUR
REPLY
1. Does Jesus

7. Did Jesus promise to
build
h~~
church?
Matt.16:l8.

speak with
Matt.7:28,

8. Was this church esta
blished in the first
century? Acts 2:47.

2. Must we heed
Jesus'
words to be saved? Jo.
8:32,51; 12:47,48.

9. Was Paul, Peter, James
and
other
apostles
members in this church
Jesus built?
1 Cor.
12: 13, 27-28.

authority?
29; 28:18.

3. Did Jesus send the Holy
Ghost to give the apos
tles
their
message?
Jo.14:26; 16:13; 2 Tim.
3:16,17.

10. Was Jesus the head of
this church?
(Eph.l:
22,23: Col.l:18,24.

4. Must we accept and obey
the apostles' doctrine
(Acts 2:42) to go to
heaven?
(1 Tim.6:3-5;
4: 16)
5. Must we preach only ~he
gospel of Christ? Gal.
1:6-9; 1 Tim.4:l-3.
6. May the

New

Testament

11. Was this church the
body of Christ?
Eph.
1:22,23; COl.l:24.
12. Was a person reconcil
ed to
God in this
body? Eph.2:l3-l6; 2
Cor.5:l7-l9.
13. Was a person
this body?

-104

saved in
2 Tim.2:

10~

water
or had water
poured on him for bap
tism?

Eph.5:23.

Did this church meet
(assemble) in such cit
ies as corinth, Ephesus,
Colosse, and Philippi in
the first century?
1
Cor.l:2~ Eph.l:l~ Col.l:
2 ~ Phi 1. 1 : 1.
'. By following only the
New Testament scriptures
could we organize this
same church in any com
munity today and it be
the body of Christ and
not a man made denomina
tion?
F YOU REPLY "YES" PLEASE
VE SCRIPTURE TO SHOW GOD
AUTHORIZES YOUR REPLY

8. Can you find where God
is pleased with the
division
religious
which exist today?
9. Can you find where God
authorizes
denomina
tions to have union
rather
than restore
the New Testament body
of Christ?
10. Did Paul or any other
apostle organize Pro
testant
or Catholic
churches in the first
century in the cities
where they preached?

Can you find your church
by name in the New Test
ament?

11. Was Paul
preacher?

Can you find your church
organization in the New
Testament?

12. Is it impossible to be
the
same
kind -- of
preacher and
preach
the identical gospel
Paul preached?

Can you find where bab
ies were sprinkled with
water in the New Testa
ment?
Can you find
person
was
faith "only"
Testament?

where one
saved by
in the New

Can you find where God
authorized any man to
establish (found) a de
nominational churoh in
the New Testa~ent?
Can you find where God
authorized a man to call
himself "Father," "holy
Father," "Reverend," or
"the right Reverend"?
Can you find where one
person in the New Testa
ment was sprinkled with

a

Catholic

13. Was Paul a Protestant
preacher? If so, what
kind was he?
14. Is it impossible to be
a Christian - a member
of the body of Christ
without being in a de
nomination?
15. Is it impossible to
obey zhe gospel, be in
the Lord's church, die
and go to heaven with
out
hearing
of or
knowing anything about
a
denominational
church?
Jesus established one
church. The apostles were
members
of
it.
Tpey
taught zhe gospel which
when obeyed, made Christ
:..10<;

ians who were members of
the one church of Christ.
You can be a member of
that same church today.
Why not attend services at
the
Bellview church of
Christ and study the Bible
with us?

I'M 1IfiES1EI1.'
I'LL GETIT.

'--_.........::::......:...:....

---1

~

"Attending servic;es doesn't depend on how
FAR you live from the church building, but how
CLOSE you live to God!"·

THEOPHILUS

I'M IN FAVOR

OF LE6ALIZING
PROSTI1UTION

il-lE R::>UCE SA:ND

AN PWRlL LOT OF
"TIME TRYING 1'0

CATCH PROS'111UtE>

HE WAS RI6HTWHERE
HE WA5 WHEN Mif
OWHSONDIED

LEGALIZING

Pl<OST11UT1Cf.! WQJl.D

GIVE THEM ftIORE
lW\E 10 FI6HTCRIME

ON THE CROSS.

Q,~
'------"

---l '------"-

---=------1
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DEAVER - HOGLAND DEBATE

Our Record
Bible classes: 179; Wor
ship: 209; Evening: 172;
Wednesday: 167; Contribu
tion: $1,848.
Thank You Notes
We appreciate Joe Ruiz
preaching
last
Sunday
night. He did an excellent
job.
We appreciated and
needed his lesson.
Joe is
graduating from the school
of preaching this month.
Welcome Back

It was good to see sist
er Vera Young back in ser
vices after being out for
awhile with sickness.

Neil Nicholson is still
in ICU at Sacred Heart.
Yvonne Maddox has gone home
from the
hospital.
Her
daughter, Mrs. Regina And
erson is in Baptist.
Response
Sherry Meders came for
ward Sunday night asking
for the
prayers of the
saints in her behalf.

4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola • Florida

The Pine Forest High
School is easy to locate.
If you come in on 1-10
from Mobile, get off at
Exi t 2, NAS.
Go South on
Pine Forest Road to the
first red light.
Turn to
your left.
The school is
on your left about a half
mile down Long Leaf Drive.
BAPTIST - CHURCH OF CHRIST
DEBATE

News

BEllVIEW CHRIST OF CHURCH

Don't forget that the
Deaver - Hogland Debate is
only a couple of weeks a
way.
It will be at the
Pine Forest High School at
7:00 P.M. nightly on July
18-21.
The propositions
will cover the cooperation.
issue.

Mr. Don Hatcher, pastor
of First Missionary Bap
tist Church on OW" Street
has requested a debate be
tween the church of Christ
and his faith.
Plans are
now being made to arrange
a public discussion bet
ween the two faiths.
CHILDREN'S WORSHIP DEBATE
will be a few weeks away.
Continue to look for it in
this bulletin:
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EPLEY - HAWK EXCHANGE
Ray Hawk
On June 13, 1977 Mr. Steve Epley
wrote another letter which I re
ceived on July 6th.
I have number
ed his paragraphs for easy refer
ence when replying.
"Dear Mr. Hawks:
In reference to 'Your Beacon' June
2, 1977, I was certainly glad for
the response although I
did not
actually expect to get one.
(I) I
feel very delighted to be
able to answer you back in confirm
ation and defense of the Gospel.
I
noticed you made no response to
Article 1.
I don't blame you.
If
I used a set formula in water bap
tism, then said there was no set
formula, I would not answer either.
(2) Your plural formula is still
unscriptural.
Too Bad you and Your
Church does not follow the instruc
tions given in Matthew 28:19, Acts
2:38, Acts 8:16, 10:48, 19:5, 4:12.
(3) I see that you made a big argu
-108

ment because of what you say are
gramatical mistakes.
Well, I donot
claim to be wise to the things of
this world.
Matter of fact, Peter
and John were called ignorant men.
Acts 4:13.
Also, Apostle Paul said
in 1 Corinthians 1:17 God would de
stroy the wisdom of the wise and in
Verse 21 He said, 'By wisdom the
world knew not God'.
Also Jesus
said in Matthew 11:25 that these
things were hid from the wise. Yes,
you are too wise to believe Baptism
as the Apostles taught it.
You are
too wise to believe
that Jesus
Christ is God Almighty. You are too
wise to believe and obey James 5:14,
hence you are too wise to be saved.
(4) You said that you believed James
5:14 but did not practice it because
it was for the First Century Only:
Well, if you believe James 5:14 you
would practice it.
(5) Jesus said in John 8:39 if you
were Abraham's Children you would do
the works of Abraham.
I am telling
you that if you believed James you

would do the works of James as re
corded in verses 5:14.
(6) Jesus said in Matthew 15:8 that
men honored me with their lips, (In
other words they say it but don't
practice it.)
But their heart is
far from me.
(7) You set yourself in a position
as the Pope does.
By this I mean
to say you act as if you have the
authority as to say which verse is
for us and which verse is not.
(8) Yes, you'll say these script
ures are for New Testament Elders
but when James 5:14 comes up for
some reason you take on Frog Legs
and jump over it.
If you do not
pray for the sick and anoint with
oil you have not fulfilled one of
the offices or duties of a New
Testament Elder.
(9) You asked for a scripture on
using Mechanical Instruments in the
church.
Eph.5:19, James 5:13 both
incorporate
the Word Psalm, in
which you know is singing with a
instrument
with strings on it.
Since you can't strum your heart,
it does not mean heart.
(10) You sing and play from the
gratitude out of your heart but not
using your heart as an accompanied
instrument.
(11) Upon seeing the majority, not
minority of the Church of Christ,
'so-called', people, your teaching
on dress, if you teach it has not
done much good. Not just saying
you, as a person but as a so-called
Church of Christ Ministry.
Hosea
4:9 says,
'LIKE PRIEST, LIKE PEOP
LE'. Bobbed hair women with paint
ed faces laden with jerelry and
shaggy haired men is not the New
Testament Standard of dress.
(12) Your
proposition you made,
there is no way a man could sign
this on his own because Jesus Him
self said in John 5:19 He did noth
-109

ing unless He was showed by the
Father. He did not clown for the
Devil in Matthew 4 or by coming down
off the cross. Healing and Miracles
are worked according to His will.
Hebrews 2:4.
(13) I would be happy to say or sign
a proposition that says:
'Be it re
solved the scriptures teach that the
Holy Ghost Baptism accompanied with
Healing and Miracles are in the
Church today.
Also be it resolved
the Scriptures teach that there is
only ONE plan of salvation given
whereby man can and Must be saved,
since the day of Pentecost and that
is the New Birth consisting of re
pentance, baptism of water and spir
it in the Name of the Lord Jesus
Christ.
(14) I don't feel that you will
print this letter and by the way I
am not and have never been a 'Pent
ecostal Preacher', or affliated with
any Pentecostal Organization.
Yours in Jesus Name,
(Signed) Elder Steve Epley"

(The
a~

r

le~~e~ above i~ p~in~ed exac~l~
~eceived i~, RH).

My Response
(1) Mr. Epley I did an~we~ your Art.
1 in The Beacon, No.21, May 26, 1977
page 82. In fact, if you will check
you will find I answered (2) also.
If you will respond to my questions,
you will find your answers:
(3) I raised ~he question over Mr.
Epley's grammatical mistakes because
all of these fellows claim to be
guided by the Holy Ghost.
Does the
Holy Ghost misspell words, put the
wrong verb with a plural subject,
and give the wrong passage for a
reference?
Mr. Epley did: Look at
the mistakes in"his present letter.
Did the Holy Ghost inspire or guide
Mr. Epley into making these errors?
To accuse God of error, no matter
how small,is to bla~pheme!

Yes, Peter and John were accused
of being ignorant and unlearned,
but only because they had not been
to school as had the Jewish Court.
The Court was amazed at the wisdom
and action of the apostles because
the Spirit was with them. This is
the only way Peter and John could
amaze them - by having the Holy
Ghost.
Mr. Epley, did the Holy
Ghost guide Peter and John into us
ing erroneous grammar when they
spoke before the Jewish Court?
Mr. Epley assumes that I do not
believe Jesus is the Almighty God.
You do err again, Mr. Epley.
I am
too wise to believe your interpre
tations, but that doesn't mean I do
not believe, teach, and practice
the Bible.
(4) Mr. Epley chides me for not
practicing Jam.5:14. If he will go
back to The Beacon, No.22, p.85, he
will see that he did not touch top,
bottom, nor sides of my reply to
his charge against us on this pass
age.
Mr. Epley, why didn't you
notice what I said about this pass
age?
Why didn't you accept my
challenge to you?
Are you afraid?
Is your faith so weak and pitiful
that it will not stand the test?
All Mr. Epley's charges in para
gr aphs (4), (5), ( 6), .(7), and (8 )
fall flat when he refuses to reply
to my statements in bulletin No.22.
(9,10) Mr. Epley, do you and your
members carry a stringed instrument
around with you continually?
You
should if you are going to say one
must play a stringed instrument
when he is merry. That's what Jam.
5:13 would teach i6 one ~ook you~
in~e~p~e~a~on.
Mr. Epley, who
claims to be guided by the Holy
Ghost, says, "Sing and play from
the gratitude out of your heart but
not using your heart as an accomp
anied instrument" whereas' the Holy
Ghost says, . "Singing .and malz-Lng

melody -Lrr

you~

heiutt

~o

ey!
(ll) There are 3 million members of
the church of Christ.
Mr. Epley
says he has seen the majority of
them! My, that is amazing! He says
the majority of the Lord's church
wear 'bobbed hair with painted faces
laden with jerelry and shaggy haired
men.' Mr. Epley, where does the New
Testament teach it is a sin for a
woman to wear makeup or jewelry?
Also, please give me book, chapter,
and verse showing the style of hair
cut a man is to have.
Remember, I
want book, chapter, and verse.
Our
readers will expect it.
(12) Mr. Epley believes Jesus is the
Father: Yet, he says 'Jesus Himself
said in John 5:19 He did nothing un
less He was showed by the Father.'
Mr. Epley, that's ~wo persons, not
one: No, Jesus did not clown, but I
am not asking you to clown.
I am
asking you to do what Jesus said be
lievers -Ln ~he m-L~aculou~ e~a would
do:
Read and reread Mark 16:17-20,
and then sign my proposition:
You
are under obligation to do so. You
began your letter by saying, "I feel
very delighted to be able to answer
you back in con6-L~ma~-Lon and defense
of the Gospel." Alright, CONFIRM it
as they did in Mark 16:17-20: Jesus
shows that it can be done IF miracl
es continue TODAY!
Your refusal to
do so and excuses for declining in
dicate to my readers that the mirac
ulousage has passed:
As for (13),
I feel you owe it to yourself to
sign the real issue as my proposi
tion states it.

~he Lo~d"

(Eph.5:19).
I'll take the Holy
Ghost on this subject, not Mr. Epl
-1l0

(14) I have printed your letter:
I
hope you will now address yourself
to the questions I have raised. Un
less you do so, I see no reason to
continue to give you space to simply
say what you desire without replying
to my statements.
Be fair about
this Mr. Epley and answer my ques
tions.
The readers and I eagerly
await your reply and your answers to
the questions I have posed in the
3 issues dealing with your letters.

DEAVER - HOGLAND DEBATE

Our Record
Bible classes: 162; Worship: 202;
Evening: 154; Wednesday: 138; Con
tribution: $1,684.
Our attendance
has been hurt by people on vaca
tion, sickness, and some neglecting
to attend~

Sick
Mike McCaleb, Baptist, 213; Mil
dred Howell (Dawn Davis' mother)
Baptist, 363; Neil Nicholson now at
home; Yvonne Maddox at home; Deway
ne Coon (Helen Nelson's nephew) in
Baptist, 128; Cass Dickson (Maurice
Nelson's uncle) in W. Fla.; Paul
Nelson in Baptist, 489.

Response
Carolyn Liles came forward Sun
day evening asking for the prayers
of the church in her behalf.

The debate will take place on
July 18 - 21 at 7:00 P.M. Nightly at
the Pine Forest High School.
This
school is easy to locate.
If you
come into Pensacola on 1-10 from
Tallahassee, get off at the Number
2 Exit, NAS.
Go South on Pine For
est Road until you arrive at the
first red light.
Turn left.
The
school is located about one half to
three quarters of a mile down Long
Leaf Drive on your left.
It is a
new school.

Propositions
The scriptures teach that congrega
tion "A" may not (does not have the
right to) contribute to (send money
to) congregation "B" for the purpose
of preaching the gospel of Christ.
Affirm: Ward Hogland;
Deny: Roy Deaver

Withdrawal?
Some have been negligent in at
tending services lately.
The eld
ers have been in contact to encour
age these individuals. It is hoped
that each one will be faithful and
the church will not have to with
draw its fellowship.

The scriptures teach that congrega
tion "A" may (has the right·to) con
tribute to (send money to) congre
gation "B" for
the
purpose of
preaching the gospel of Christ.
Affirm: Roy Deaver
Deny: Ward Hogland

Thank You

I

I appreciate the many fine re
sponses I received for the article
I> 'if" • '&I tv , '8 •• ,

BEll VIEW CHRIST OF CHURCH
4850 Saufley Road
Pensacola • Florida
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Brady - Ha~k Exchange
Ray Hawk
In The Beacon, Nos.24,26, June
16 and 30, a Mr. James C. Brady, a
Baptist
preacher
questioned me
about having mechanical instruments
of music in the worship.
On July
13, 1977 he replied a third time.
"Dear Bro. Hawk:
I realize that my last letter was
too lengthy to be published in full
in the 'Beacon', but I do feel that
you did an inadequate job of para
phrasing the latter portion of it,
and therefore appeal to you to
print and answer this abbreviated
version of those arguments.
I refer to my statement that some
thing is permissable if it is not
con~~a~y to any scripture or scrip
tural principle, whether there is
actual precedent mentioned for it
in the New Testament or not. I re
fer, of course, to the use of in
struments to accompany singing in
church.
This IS a HELP in improv
ing the spiritual impact of the
songs by making them flow more
smoothly and therefore be more eas
ily appreciated by the listeners
-112

and singers.
It WAS practiced in
Old Testament times and the Apostles
were accustomed to using such in
struments in their worship under the
Old Covenant. It is not reasonable,
therefore, that
they would have
CEASED to do so unless Jesus had
TOLD them to, and I ask you now for
'chapter and verse' where he ever
did so.
My reference to P.A. systems, buses,
etc., were meant to show that YOU
use things to aid in your church
activities which are expedient and
not contrary to any Biblical princ
iple, but which were NOT ever ment
ioned in the New Testament (or Old,
for that matter).
Therefore, you
are inconsistent to forbid instrum
ents of music on the same grounds.
If you are not, please explain why:

I suggest that your objection to in
strumental music in church worship
is NOT based in reality on your ob
jection to using anything not ment
ioned in the New Testament, but mer
ely an unwillingness to break with
the traditional preachments of the
'Church of Christ' founder, Alexand

er Campbell.
Campbell, of course,
lived before electric lights, P.A.
systems, church buses, etc.; were
invented
and
therefore
never
preached against them.
Since he
didn't neither do you. Now, isn't
that really the case Mr. Hawk?
Yours in Christ,
Signed: James C. Brady"

1. It is true that Alexander Camp
bell
lived before P.A. systems,
church buses, and a number of other
modern inventions, but I do not op
pose mechanical instruments of music
in worship because of what Mr. Camp
bell said or did not say. My reason
for objecting to mechanical instru
ments of music in worship is because
they are not authorized in the New
Testament.

2. ~rr. Campbell 1 4 no~ the founder
of the church of Christ. The church
of Christ existed long before Mr.
I appreciate Mr. Brady's reply.
Campbell was known. The churches of
It always helps me when someone
Christ were meeting here in this
questions my faith and sends me to
country before Mr. Campbell arrived
the Bible for an answer.
on its shores.
The churches of
Christ were founded by Jesus Christ,
I might mention before I get in
Matt.16:l8. Paul was a member as
to answering Mr. Brady that the a
were the Roman· saints, Rom.16:16.
bove was not all of his letter. He
The one nai~h and one body of Eph.4:
started to write the fol-h; -'.::J but
4,5 was that preached by the church
then tried typing over it.
es of Christ.
The one body was the
one church which all saints were
"One more thing I would like to
members of.
This was long before
mention is your repeated objections
denominational bodies existed, such
to the use of the name 'Baptist' by
as
the Baptist Church, Catholic
my denemination.
You s-ay-tfia-t; ¥OU--  -ell urcn, an-d- -etc.
- Tfiese- man-made
use only the name given in scrip
bodies
exist
through
following
ture. "
another gospel, Gal.l:6-9.

My Reply

Mr. Brady never finished that
part.
Mr. Brady, why didn't you
answer my questions? I'll ask them
again so you and the reader can see
that you are willing to ask ques
tions, but. not too willing to answ
er them~

Mr. Brady, where does God say
anyone other than John was called
"Baptist"? What name may we glori
fy God in, 1 Pet.4:l6?
Is there
salvation in the name Baptist, Acts
4:10-12?
Where does God say any
thing about "a Baptist Church" or
"the Baptist Church"? Is salvation
found. in the Baptist Church?
Did
Jesus shed His blood for the Bap
tist Church? Is the Baptist Church
the body of Christ?
In your next
letter, Mr. Brady, we would apprec
iate a reply on these important
matters ~
-113

3. Mr. Brady, you began your letters
by trying to prove the instrument
was e44en~al. Now you have changed
your argumentation to showing it is
not essential, but now an aid!
Does
this mean you have gone back on what
you said in your first two letters?
Surely it must.
Is the instrument
essential or is it an aid?
Please
be explicit and tell us which way it
is.

4. Before something can aid (be an
expedient) it must be authorized.
Mr. Brady, please show where the in
strument is authorized; either as an
aid or as an essential ingredient in
worship.
,If you will go back over
Mr. Brady"s letter,' you will not
find one passage of scripture to
prove anything! Here is his Sunday
punch to prove that mechanical in
struments are an aid: "It WAS prac

ticed in Old Testament times and
the Apostles were accustomed to us
ing such instruments in their wor
ship under the Old Covenant. It is
reasonable, therefore, that they
would have CEASED to do so unless
Jesus had TOLD them to, and I ask
you now for 'chapter and verse'
where he ever did so."
According to Mr. Brady's argu
mentation we should still be us~ng
animal sacrifice because Jesus him
self never told the apostles to
cease doing so:
In fact, as late
as Acts 21:23-26, Paul is purifying
himself according to the Law of
Moses and offering a sacrifice in
the Temple:
Mr. Brady thinks that
because a thing is not specifically
forbidden by name that it is al
right.
Mr. Brady is it right to
smoke marijuana?
Is it right to
pray to Mary? Is it right to count
beads, etc. in worship?
Do you
light candles as part of your wor
ship?
Do you practice sprinkling
for baptism? These things are not
condemned by name in the scriptur
es., Are they scriptural?
5. Mr. Brady accuses me of reject
ing the instrument in worship be
cause of Alexander Campbell.
Mr.
Brady, did you know that instru
ments of music were not used in
the worship for several hundred
years after the church began?
In
strumental music came as a falling
away from the faith (1 Tim.4:l) and
was not a part of New Testament
faith.
The Catholics state, "The first
Christians were of too spiritual a
fibre to substitute lifeless in
struments for or to use them to ac
company the human voice."
Charles
G. Herbermann and others (ed), The
Catholic Encyclopaedia, Vol.X. (New
York: The Universal Knowledge Foun
dation, Inc., 1911), p·.65L
1\c;cording to
Rothmuller, the
Jews did not use instrumental music
in their synagogue worship and af

ter the destruction of the Temple in
A.D. 70 all synagogues outside Pal
estine were forbidden to use instru
ments of music, except in secular
cases.
Wellesz states, "So far as
we can tell the music of the early
church was almost entirely vocal,
Christian usuage following in this
particular the practice of the Syna
gogue." Egon Wellesz, (ed), Ancient
and Oriental Music (London: Oxford
University Press, 1957), p.303. Cf.
Aron Marko Rothmuller, The Music of
the Jews, trans. by H. ---c:- Stevens
(London: Vallentine, Mitchell and
Co., LTD., 1953), p.50.
The best authority however is the
New Testament itself. Notice all of
the following and see if you can
find a mechanical 'instrument of mus
ic. Rom.15:9; 1 Cor.14:l5; Eph.5:
19; Col.3:l6; Acts 16:25; Heb.2:l2;
and James 5: 13.
If I told you to J~ng what would
you do?
If I told you to sing and
play what would you do?
If I told
you to play, what would you do? Now
look at Eph.5:l9 again.
"Speaking to yourselves in psalms
and hymns and spiritual songs, J~ng
~ng and mak~ng melody
IN you~ hea~~
to the Lord."
(All emphasis mine,
RH) •

Where is the melody to be made?
On a piano?
On a harp?
Or in the
heart?
Mr. Brady, which of the
three does God authorize?
Now, you
show me "chapter and verse" where
God authorized, either as an essent
ial or an aid, mechanical instru
ments of mus ic.
I trust that Mr. Brady will also
reply to my questions on his Baptist
name and the Baptist Church.
Our
readers will expect him too:
c

:::xc

:xc

:::ae

cc

::xc

:::xt

:::c
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:ae

:::ae

:::::tt::

:::2C

::::::ae:

:::x

Sick

Our Record
Bible classes: 185; Worship: 213;
Evening: 179; Wednesday: 176. Con
tribution: $1,710.

Thank You
We
appreciate
Daniel Denham
preaching Sunday night. He brought
an excellent lesson from the Bible
which each of us needs to consider.

REVIVAL
Twelve members from the Bellview
church went to "A" Street church
and supported them in their meeting
with brother Ivory James, Jr. Bro.
James brought an excellent lesson.
The meeting continues through Fri
day night at 7: 30 p.m.
The "A"
Street church recently had several
responses to the invitation.
Bro.
Webbie Burnett and Walter L. Milner
were restored.
We rejoice with
brethren when souls return to the
Lord.

Responses
Sister Dot Lambert responded to
the invitation Sunday morning. Al
so bro. Dale
Carter responded.
Each asked for prayers and strength
from their fellow saints to live a
better life for Christ.
;:::rc

:::::te:

:::::xc:

:::xc

::XC:

:::::at

Sister Marie Turberville entered
the Sacred Heart Hospital Saturday
for tests. Karen Vickers will enter
Sacred Heart for an operation
on
Friday.
Mike McCaleb was back in
services Sunday after being released
from the hospital last week.
Paul
Nelson is in Baptist 224.
Cass
Dickson is now at home as is Duane
Coon.
Brother Nicholson is at home
and is still very weak from his op
eration.
Please limit your visits.

DEAVER - HOGLAND DEBATE
By the time you receive
this
bulletin, the public discussion be
tween Roy Deaver and Ward Hogland
will be history.
We trust all will
profit from the discussion.
If any
desire a copy of the debate tape,
you may write to the Bellview church
of Christ.
Welcome

We wish to welcome the Fred Stan
cliff family and the James G. Under
wood family to Pensacola .-We -hope
that you will make Bellview your
home congregation.

16 anyone

bulletin
in the Navy, ~tationed
in Penll aeola who a~e membeM 06 the
ehu~eh, eo ntaet
uJ,> and we will eo n
taet them.
ha~

~eeeiving thi~

~elative~
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Of The Debate
Ray Hawk

On July 18-21, 1977, brother Roy
Deaver met brother Ward Hogland in
a public discussion in Pensacola on
the cooperation issue.
The propo
sitions discussed were:

The ~c4iptu4e~ teach that cong4e
gation "A" may not (Voe~ not have
the 4ight tol cont4ibute to (~end
money tol cong4egation "B" 604 the
pU4po~e 06
p4eaching the go~pel 06
Ch4i~t.

Ward Hogland, Affirmed; Roy Deaver,
Denied.

The ~c4iptu4e~ teach that cong4ega
tion "A" may (hM the 4ight to)
cont4ibute to (~end money tol con~
g4egation "B" 604 the pU4po~e 06
pAeaching the go~pel 06 Ch4i~t.
Roy Deaver, Affirmed; Ward Hogland,
Denied.
Roy Deaver was supported by the
Bellview church and Ward Hogland
was supported by the Myrtle Grove
church.
Both churches are in Pen
sacola.

The First Night
Brother Hogland

began by accus-116

us of starting the third apostasy in
the church. He then gave charts in
which he accused us of "Crisscross
ing" by which he meant we did not
respect hi~ two law system of evang
elism and benevolence.
Brother Deaver began his first
negative speech by showing we were
not guilty of an apostasy and that
we had not crisscrossed anything.
Brother Deaver gave a history of the
anti movement, showing how it had
evolved into its present state.
He
then dealt with Hogland's scripture
showing brother Hogland had only
read the verse, had assumed it said
what he believed, but had failed to
make any argument on the verses.
Brother Deaver said that when broth
er Hogland made an argument on those
passages, he would reply to them.
The conduct of brother Hogland
and
his
moderator, brother Ron
Mosby,
while brother Deaver was
speaking, reminded me
of Marvin
Hicks, the united Pentecostal debat
er. Mr. Hicks will try to distract
from the speaker by actions at his
table which are totally out of keep
ing with the rules of debate.
This

was true of the actions of Hogland
and Mosby from their table while
brother Deaver was speaking:
On
Wednesday night, when this writer
was in charge of reading the rules
and proposition, I read rule # 6
carefully and then explained that
this rule forbade any demonstration
from either table.
Brother Deaver
even mentioned their conduct during
one of his speeches on the third
night. This did not slow them down
too much.
The only one at brother
Hogland's table that conducted him
self as a Christian gentleman was
the Myrtle Grove preacher, Willie
Ramsey.
Not only was brother Hogland and
Mosby guilty of misconduct at their
table, but brother Deaver was in a
debate with both men: Brother Mos
by worked the overhead projector
for brother Hogland as I worked it
for brother Deaver.
When Hogland
would call for one of brother Deav
er's charts, brother Mosby would
not only put the charts on the
projector, but would mak~ negative
comments about them which the aud
ience could hear.
When brother
Hogland would ask brother Mosby to
read a verse, he would do so (Which
was alright), but then he would
make his own comments which re
flected
upon
brother
Deavers'
arguments:
A point of order was
called on this as well as their ac
tions at their table, but they ob
served these points of order about
like some Pentecostals
do:
If
these brethren had the truth, it
would have been very hard to accept
it due to their arrogant actions.

The Second Night
On Tuesday night brother Hogland,
again affirmed his negative.
He
used 2 Cor.ll:8; Phil.4:l6 and in
dicated that these passages taught
money went directly to the preacher
and that it was a sin for one
church to send money to another
church in matters of evangelism. A
point of order was called against
-117

brother Deaver when he introduced
new material in his last negative
speech. Brother Hogland interpreted
the rules to mean no new material
would be introduced in the last
speech of any night. Brother Deaver
interpreted the rule to mean no new
material in the last speech of the
debate.
The misunderstanding was
settled and the debate continued.
On the first, second, and third
nights brother Deaver introduced a
letter, written by brother Thornton
Crews, evangelist
of the Myrtle
Grove church on September 21, 1957.
Brother Hogland nor the Myrtle Grove
church appreciated the letter.

"To The Bettv.iew
ChU4Ch 06 Ch4.<.6~:
B4e~h4en

Sep~embe4

27,
1957

:

Ptea6e accep~ my pe4~onat ~hank6 604
~he
~~.i6~ance
4ende4ed
~o
~he
MY4~te G40ve ChU4Ch 06 Ch4.i6~, atong

w.i~h ~ha~

06

att 06

~he

membe46 06

~he cong4egAt.{.on.
16 1 have catcut
a~ed
c044e~ty: ~he
6um, when com
pte~ed, w.itt be
m04e ~han any 0~he4
cong4ega~.ion ha6 eve4
g.iven towa4d
ge~~.ing
a new cong4eg~.ion 6~a4ted
.in ~h.i6 a4ea. YOU4 gene40c.i~y ~ ~o

be commended and w.itt tong be 4emem
be4ed by ~he MY4~te G40ve Chu4Ch.
1~ w.itt be ptaced.in
the m.inu~e~ 06
~he.i~ BU6.ine~6 Mee~.ing 604
~he 6u~
u4e gene4a~.ion6 ~o no~e. We ptan ~o
beg.in con6~4uc~.ion 06 ou4 new bu.itd
.ing ~h.i6 week, and we hope .i~ w.itt
be a c4ed.i~ ~o ~he cau6e 06 Ch4.i6~
.in Pen6acota. We have w04~ed and
6hatt con~.inue ~o do 60: ~o bu.itd up
a 6~40ng New Te6~ament ChU4Ch.
We
hope we w.itt 600n be 6t40ng enough
~o 6ha4e
.in eve4Y good and w04~hy
w04k 06 the L04d .in ou4 v.ic.in.ity.
We w.i6h you a ve4Y 6ucce6~6ut and
happy 6u~u4e .in ~he w04k 06 ~he
L04d. May ~he ~o cong4egat.ion6, a
tong w.i~h att toyat chU4che6 06
Ch4.i~~ .in ~he
v.ic.in.i~y
enjoy 6utt
6ettow6h.ip .in the w04k 06 the L04d,
and may we dwett ~oge~he4 .in un.i~y.

S~nee~ely, YOU46 ~n Ch~~~t,
IS~gnedl Tho~nton C~ew~, EvangeLi~t
My~tle G~ove Chu~eh 06 Ch~~~t"

To

brother Hogland's credit, he
did state that if what brother
Crews stated was so, the Myrtle
Grove church had sinned by accept
ing help from Bellview and other
churches.
No one wanted to accuse
brother Crews of lying (he is de
ceased), but neither Hogland nor
the Myrtle Grove church wanted to
accept what the letter stated:

The Third Night
On Wednesday night brother Deav
er became the affirmative speaker.
He presented his case with several
charts. Most of the charts did not
have scril'ture on them, but brother
Deaver gave a pM~age w~theaeh
po~nt on the eha~t~.
When brother
Hogland reviewed the charts he men
tioned that no scriptures were pre
sent on any chart.
The impression
left was that brother Deaver gave
no scriptures:
Brother Hogland also presented a
chart which contained a statement
made by brother Deaver during the
first night of the debate.
When
brother Deaver showed that Hogland
had put the punctuation in the
wrong place, making him say some
thing he didn't say, instead of
dropping it, brother Hogland con
tinued even on Thursday night to
present the misrepresentation as
though brother
Deaver had said
nothing about it.
Brother Hogland
also produced a chart with a state
ment by brother Warren and read it
out of context.
On Thursday night
brother Deaver proved this, but a
gain, brother Hogland persisted in
misrepresenting what brother Warren
had said.

The Fourth Night

Hogland could not
even refer to:

answer and didn't

Hogland had
argued for three
nights that it is a ~~n for one
church
to send money to another
church for the receiving church to
use in evangeLi~m.
Brother Deaver
showed that Corinth sent money to
the treasury of the Jerusalem church
to be used in benevolence, 1 Cor.16:
1,2.
But, brother Hogland admits
that he takes his salary from the 1
Cor.16:2 collection.
Therefore, ~6
Hogland had been the preacher at
Jerusalem, the money sent by Corinth
to Jerusalem could be used to pay
brother Hogland's salary to evange
Lize:
Hogland practices what he
condemns as sin:::::

Conclusion
What good came from the debate?
One woman from Tennessee said she
had been listening to these brethren
for some time on the radio. She was
sitting on the fence; not knowing
who was right.
It only took one
night of debating to convince her
that brother Hogland's position was
wrong.
How many others will be
helped by this discussion,
only
eternity will reveal.
Plans are to put the debate in
print.
Tapes may be obtained from
Ward Hogland, Box IS, Booneville,
Miss.38829 or Ray Hawk, 4850 saufley
Road, Pensacola, Florida 32506.

Zone Report
Fellowship: 108; Absentee: 1; Visit
or Contacts: 13; Outside Contacts:
40; Benevolence: 1; sick Visits: 22;
Food prepared: 1; Cards Sent: 37;
Transportation: 23; Special Activit
ies: 217; Bible Studies: 5; Other
Visits: 2; D.B.R.: 301; Members Re
porting: 83

On the last night of the debate,
brother Deaver introduced a chart
in his first speech which brother
-118

Response

Our Record
Bible classes: 180; Worship: 205;
Evening: 179; Wednesday: Debate at
Pine Forest School.
Contribution:
$1,394.

Mary Hughes carne forward Sunday morn
ing asking for the prayers of the saints
in her behalf.
THEOPHILUS

ftiJaPS 8Ir>KEMfWI~5. ftt(KI!lS ~D GHEtw.

Shower

~~"~RE
~~~~=~.
EVElM1lIN6 eur1lV'RE5flL J ANI> ~ ..""""

There will be a Bridal Shower
for Donna Dodd, Thursday, July 28th
at 7 P.M.
at Darlene Howland's
home.

~ I \:OI'TIC.cW
WHArEl5E'I:lCO!

ALLOWANCE---'

['

Sick
Paul Nelson is still in the
Baptist hospital. Mike McCaleb re
entered Baptist for his third oper
ation Monday. Brother Nicholson is
still recovering from his operation
at horne.
The Turbervilles are now
at horne.

Sermons Sunday
A.M.: Lessons From Joel
P.M.: May The_Fornicator Remarry?

Thank You Notes
Our thanks to Richard Parker for
helping with the sound system dur
ing the discussion.
Our thanks to
Roy Deaver for defending the truth.
Our thanks to Bill Cline for moder
ating and Winston Temple for keep
ing time.
Thanks to others who
helped.

ettaD
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Guest Editorial.

.May The Fornicator Remarry?
Jackie

Stearsman

In the past six months or so I
have been asked by several people
if it is possible for a companlon
who has been put away for fornica
tion and has repented, to return
and once again be united in marr
iage to the innocent companion who
has done the putting away.
In
view of this question, let us con
sider the following passages and a
misunderstanding that I believe e
xists in the minds of some who have
asked the question.
Passages

For the woman that hath a husband
is bound by law to the husband
while he liveth; but if the husband
die, she is discharged from the law
of the husband.
So then if, while
the husband liveth, she be joined
to another man, she shall be called
an adulteress: but if the husband
die, she is free from the law, so
that she is no adulteress, though
she be joined to another man (Rom.
7:2-3).
A wife is bound for so long time as
-120

her husband liveth; but if the hus
band be dead, she is free to be mar
ried to whom she will; only in the
Lord (1 Cor.7:39).
But unto the ·married I give charge,
yea, not I, but the Lord, that the
wife depart not from her husband
(but should she depart, let her re
main unmarried, or else be reconcil
ed to her husband); and that the
husband leave not his wife (1 Cor.7:
10-11) .

And I say unto you, Whosoever shall
put away his wife, except for forni
cation, and shall marry another,
committeth adultery: and he that
marrieth her when she is put away
committeth adultery (Matt.19:9).
Questions

I believe in the minds of many
people there is a misunderstanding
regarding the marriage bond.
When
once that marriage bond has been
severed by an innocent party putting
away a fornicating companion, the
marriage bond between
those two

parties is severed just as complet
ely and finally asthough it has
been severed by deatil. So1Ile reason
that a pexson' is bC)1:md to his mate
in the marriage bond even thouqh
-that ma'te has been scr ipturally put
away for fornication.
we Jm1&t un
derstand that the marriaqe bond in
volv.es not only the twG compcmions,
but God as well, and He states in
Matt.19:9 that the innocent party
is free to marry another but the
guilty party is not.
This should
be understood as the reason a com
panion put away for fornication
does not have the right to remarry.
I believe a couple of questions
properly answered will clear up the
matter.
Who~e
c.ompa.n..[on ..[~ a pat-away
604n..[c.a~o4?
In light of the teach

1.

ing of Matt.19:9, i t is obvious
that the put-away fornicator is not
still the companion of the innocent
party who· did the putting away, for
if that were the case, the innocent
party would not ·have the right to
enter into another marriage bond
without its being adulterous; and
Jesus clearly shows that the innoc
en t party who has put away a com
panion for fornication is no longer
bound to that mate but is free to
be bound to another in marriage
without being guilty of adultery
(Matt.19:9).

2.

Who~e
604n..[c.a~o4

c.ompan..[on may

a.

gi ves three' classes of individuals
the right to marry-- (1) those who
have neftr been married before, (2)
those wliose companion has died, and'
(3) those whose companion has been
put away for fornication. We shQD,ld
also keep in mind that a compilDioa
put aw.... for fomis:a.tj.on can be for
given upon repentance, but. rep.t
ance andforqi veness of past" mis
takes is one thing, and havi~ the
marriage bond that he or she has de
stroyed be reestablished is a dif
ferent thing altogether--forgiveness
upon repentance, yes; the right to
marry, no (Matt.19:9).
There is no subject that causes
a gospel preacher more emotional
strain than does that of the deter
ioration of the home.
It is not my
objective to be rigid, unforgiving,
and unmerciful to anyone who may
find himself in a situation that
might fit the above description, but
as one who is bound by what the Lord
has said in His word, I must teach
what He s-aili--anu not what-I think or
feel or would prefer that i t be. If
anyone reading this article sees a
violation of a principle or truth in
what I have said, I would appreciate
it if he would call it to my atten
tion.

pu~-away

Let us clearly
keep in mind that this person has
been guilty of fornication, has
been put away by the innocent com
panion, and has been classified by
the Lord as one put away for forni
cation.
If we ask the question as
to whose companion may a put-away
fornicator become, Jesus answers in
Matt.19:9, no one's, and says that
anyone who marries a put-away forn
icator becomes an adulterer (Matt.
19: 9) •
bec.ome?

CONCLUSION

In view

of this

fact, the Lord
-121

(Editor's note: I appreciate Jackie's
article. He is an old friend. What
he has stated is the truth.
I have
been wrong in the past for teaching
a fornicator could go back to his
companion. I ask God's forgiveness.
From this time forward, I wi.ll teach
the truth on this matter. -M
If any reader desires to contact
brother Stearsman, his address is:
1454 Belleair Road, Clearwater, Fla.
33516.

GUEST EDITORIAL

-1&. WE BUILDING TEMPLES
OR SHIFTING BRICKS?
I see developing in the church a competitive "success cult" type religion where we
try to build a bigger church than any of our sister congregations, and then boast of
the fact that we are "the biggest and the greatest with the !nostest." Some church
bulletins proclaUn the recurring theme "How Great We Are." However, a closer
inspection shows that many of the churches that print publicity data and gain broth
erhood r e cog nit ion are not really growing. They are just getting fat off other
churches! For example, Southwest has I, 228members. We had 210 to place mem
bership last year and 60 to be baptized. Twenty of these baptisms were our children.
That leaves only forty baptisms that count as conversion growth. We're thankful for
210 people who decided to make Southwest their home; butwecannotfoolourselves
into thinking this is church growth. These 210 came from sister churches in A ma
rillo or elsewhere. This is no real growth for the kingdom of God. If I have $210
in my left pocket, and take it 0 u t and put it in my right po c k e t, how much more
money do I have? If God ha s 210 members elsewhere and they all come to South
west, how much bigger and greater is the kingdom of God? We can claim to be grow
ing and p rid e ourselves on being a real leader in the brotherhood, but God knows
better. These statistics do not show the kingdom to be growing; they only say it's
swelling at one point.
From this tUne on, letus not urge anyboqy from another local church to place mem
ber ship with us. If people are newcomers to Amarillo or if they are not happy where
theyareattending, theyarewelcome to come here. But we will not proselyte mem
bers from sister c h u r c h e s. Jesus wants us to build a holy temple out oi living
stones, not "shift bricks from one pile to another." The only real church growth is
when new people are brought into the kingdom of God! I'm tired of shifting bricks
from oae church to another ! I'm tired of preachers seeing who can build the biggest
brick pile, and then spend all their time guarding it to make sure some other preacher
doesn't steal their bricks.
Brethren, let's build a holy tern pie in the Lord, bonded and cemented together in
love. andwewon'thave toworry about shifting and stacking bricks. After all, there
is a world of difference between a mountain of bricks and a temple built from living
stones. When we restore New Testament Christianity we will restore love, fellow
ship, and conversion growth. Real growth onlycomes from outreach into the unsaved
and unchurched world. Let's stop "stealing bricks and guarding brick piles," and
start converting sinners and making disciples!
--Calvin Warpula
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Our Record
Bible classes: 160; Worship: 196;
Evening: 148; Wednesday: 175; Con
tribution: $1,609.

News
Many of our members were out of
town Sunday.
The Pughs, Alfords,
Johnsons, Harveys, Bumpers, Galla
hers, Hawkins, Thornhills, Robert
Crowson, Carolyn L±les, and the
Paul Brantleys were all away.
We
had several who were sick. Clinton
and Marie Turberville, Ray Hawk,
Pam Gallaher, Neil Nicholson, and
Mike McCaleb were on the sick list.

THEOPHILUS

WHY IS GRANDPA

GOING lD BE. LIVING

ATTHIS PLACE
DAD;'

Thank You
I appreciate brother Bill Cline
preaching Sunday for me during my
illness.
I took a tablet Thursday
evening and found out later I was
allergic to it.
If you've seen a
lobster, you know what I
looked
like for five days.

Zone Iteport
Fellowship: 120; Absentee Report: 2
outside Contacts: 26; Visitor Con
tact: 2; Benevolence: 6; Sick Vis
its: 25; Food Prepared: 1; Cards
Sent: 20; Transportation: 7; Spec
ial Activities: 21; D.B.R.: 198;
Members Reporting: 41.
-123

HE'LL BE HAPPY
HERE SON.
ALL HIS'NE.EDS
WILL BE SUPPLIED.
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,BRADY - HAWK DISCUSSION
Ray Hawk

(Editor's Note: I have not printed
all of Mr. Brady's recent letter of
7/25/77 because of its length.
I
want to get to his reply on some
questions I asked and then I will
return to the "Music Question. ")
"Vea~ M~.

Hawk:

H~~edly now, le~
me an~We~ you~
othe~ que~tioM.
1 did not c.ontinue
with my de6en~e 06 the u~e 06 the
name Bapti~t in my la~t lette~ ~im
ply 60~ ~he ~ake 06 ~pace.
1 will
do ~o now, i6 you will plea~e p~int
it, in ~pite 06 the 6ac.t that _it i~
going to make thi~ le~e~ a little

long

al~o.

(1) 'Bapti~t' i~ ~imply a te~m ~ed
to di~~ingui~h tho~e holding Bapti~t
do c.t~ne~ down th~ough the age~ 6~om
the CathoUc.~, who until the Re60~m
ation we~e gene~ally known a~ ~imply
the 'Ch~i~tian Ch~ch.'
The te~m
~imply
mean~ 'imme~~e~~,' whic.h in
dicated the di66e~enc.e ve~y well.
He~e
again, i~ an example 06 ~ome
thing we do bec.au~e i~ i~ expedient

-124

and nowhe~e FORBIVVEN in ~he Bible.
Show me ~c~ip~u~e, plea~e, whe~e i~
Wa6 eve~ 60~bidden 60~ a name ~a~he~
~han 'Chu~ch 06 Ch~i~~' ~o
be ~ed
~o identi6Y one 1 ~ beUe6~?"

Mr. Brady's rule
of biblical
hermeneutics is, ~'if the scriptures
do not forbid it; it is scriptural."
He then assumes that since he cannot
locate a passage which says, "Thou
shalt not wear the name Baptist as a
religious name" that it is scriptur
al to wear that name.
The Bible
does not say, "Thou shalt not wear
the name Fidci as a religious name,"
but I -wonder if Mr. Brady would be
willing to wear it?
God autho~zed
only one man to wear the name Bap
tist, and that was John. As you ad
mit, the name Baptist means immers
er.
John ~he immerser. He was the
only one given that name.
In 1 Cor.1:10-13 Paul rebukes the
Corinthian church for following dif
ferent men and c.alling themselves by
the i rna me s !
" Now t his I say, t hat
everyone of you saith, I am of

THEOPHILUS

Paul; and I of Apollos; and I of
Cephas; and I of Christ."
Mr.
Bra dy, by re a din g tho s epa s sag e s ,
wh~ch name
did Paul
advocate that
they wear?
If we should update
what Paul said, the passage would
read thusly, "Now this
I say, that
everyone of you saith, I am of
Baptist; and I of Methodist; and I
of Presbyterian; and I of Christ."
The name to wear religiously was
Ch~~~!
Why wear the name Christ?

WHICH
111E B.\P1lST,
CHURCH THE METHODI$f,
DO YOU "THE W111ERAN,

BELONG E.PRESBmRIAN,
TO? lHE EPISCOPAL,

WAIf AM1t1Uf£! YOU CAN'T
~SSIIll.Y BE AMEM8ER.
OF AU THOSE CHUI<CHf£>

WITHOUT BeiNG IH$AHJ
DR A SUPER HypOCM1!

111E CATIlOLlC, .,.

~~
7~

1. Salvation in no other name, Acts

4: 12.
2. Glorify God in the name Christ
ian, 1 Pet.4:16.
3. Baptized into the name Matt.28:
19.
4. Baptized into Christ, Ga1.3:27.
A. Therefore:
"of Christ," 1
Cor.l: 12.
Mr. Brady, can you say any of
the above about the name "Baptist"?
. Secondly,
Mr.
Brady says he
wears the name Baptist because it
is expedient.
But, Mr. Brady, for
something to be ·e.xr-red~en~, it must·
be au~ho~zed!
THEOPHILUS

"( 2) Yo u ~ ay ~he 'ChuJr..ch 0 6 Chu~~'
know ~~ ~oday e~~~ed down
h~~~oJr..Y
and ~d no~ beg~n
w~~h
AtexandeJr.. Campbett.
Th~~ ~~,
i:nete.-e.d, --ne:cet.~aJr..Y ~n (JftdeJr..· ~o quat"
~6Y a~ ~he
~Jr..ue chuJr..ch, ~~nce w~~h
ou~
peJr..pe~~~y
6Jr..om Ch~~~'~ ~me
on, a denom~na~on ha~ no t.ouJr..ce 60Jr..
~c~p~Uftat
bap~~~m.
The Ca~ho~c
~ we
~hJr..ough

CaJr..~nat, Ho~~~
wJr..o~e ~n 1524 ~ha~
'WeJr..e ~~ no~ ~ha~ ~he Bap~~~~ have
been guevo~ty ~oJr..men~ed and cu~

066

w~~h ~he

k~6e

duung

~he pa~~

~wetve
hundJr..ed yea~, ~hey woufd
t.waJr..m ~n gJr..ea~eJr.. numbeJr..~ ~han att
~he Jr..e60Jr..meJr..t..'
Tha~ ~~a~emen~ ~ak
e~ one back ~o ~he dayt. when Chut.~

~an~~y
6~Jr..t.~ BECAME
~v~ded
oJr..gan~za~on 06
~he Ca~ho~c

by ~he
denom

~na~on and ~heJr..e60Jr..e au~hen~ca~et.
OUft heJr..~~age back ~o Pum~~~ve ~m

et..

Now, MJr... Hawk, 1

t.hatt be ex

pec~ng you ~o pftoduce ~~m~taJr.. pJr..006
~n youJr.. nex~
newt.te~~eJr..
~ha~ t.ome
~h~ng
known
at. ~he ' ChuJr..ch
06
ChJr..~~,'
hot~ng
~he
doc~Jr..~net. 06
Bap~t. mat
Jr..egeneJr..a~~on bq ~mme~~on
and apot.~at.y, can be~Jr..aced back be
yond ~he Re60Jr..ma~on.
16 no~, you
m~~
concede ~ha~ you have a human

60 undeJr... "
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Mr. Brady believes you have to
have a chain succession from the
first century to our day for a
church to be
"the true church"!
The Catholic Church tries to trace
itself through thei r popes to true
ness and the Baptist Church through
its congregational history.
Neith
er is correct!
I am amazed
a t Mr.
Brady's
scriptural (?) proof for the Bapt
ist Church being the true church.
He quotes, not the Bible, but a
Catholic Cardinal Hosius who wrote
in 1524.
Mr. Brady, may I suggest
you quote Paul, Peter, James, or
John as a more adequate proof. The
Catholic quote no more authenticat
es the Baptist Church than the
Catholic pronunciation and spelling
of "Jehovah" restores that name for
the Jehovah's Witnesses!
I am not interested in perpetu
ating a denomination, either from
1524 or from Christ's time.
I am
interested only in preachin9 "the
apostles' doctrine"(Acts 2:42), the
gospel of Christ (Rom.l:16),
the
faith once
delivered (Jude 3),
which is the "doctrine of Christ"
(2 John 9).
By preaching it, one
became a Christian (not a Baptist
or Catholic), a member of the body
of Christ (1 Cor. 12: 13,27).
He was
a member of the body/church, Acts
2:47.
What church was it? The one
and only one that Jesus promised to
b ui 1 d ( Mat t. 16: 18 ) .
It was " my "
church, not John the "Baptist"
church.
The "my" is Christ.
It is
the body of Christ, (Col.l:24).
It
is the church of Christ ("churches
of Christ" in the pl ural, Rom.16:
16).
Paul
told
the Corinthian
church of God that they were 06
Christ.
They were the church at
Corinth.
They were the church 06
God or the church 06 ChIL,u,t at Cor
in th ! ( Cf. 1 Co r. 1: 2 , 12 ) .
One does not have to depend upon
church succession for scriptural
baptism.
He depends upon the word
of God!
Teach and obey it an d God
-126

will add you to His Son's church
(Acts 2:47).
That is the true chur
ch
which· is neither Protestant,
Catholic, or Jewish.
I am a member
of the body/church of Chri st, tlnot
some manmade denomination.
Mr. Brady seems to think the Lord
did not teach immersion in water was
essential
to salvation.
I could
cite the reader to a number of pass
ages in the New Testament that put
baptism be60ILe salvation.
However,
Mr. Brady would only reply that the
passages didn't mean what they say.
Perhaps Mr. Brady would answer this
question?
What would Jesus, Peter,
Ananias, or Paul have had to say,
which was different from what they
said, for one to understand that im
mersion in water was essential to
his salvation?
Mr. Brady accuses me of teaching
"Baptismal
regeneration."
God re
generates when I obey His commands
(Heb.5:8,9).
Baptism is a command
to salvation (Mark '16:16; Acts 2:38;
22:16; Rom.6:3,4; Co1.2:12; Ga1.3:
27; 1 Pet.3:21).
In fact, 1 Pet.3:
21 clearly shows that baptism only
does not save, but baptism at~o!
Mr. Brady would say salvation minu..6
baptism.
I'll take the Lord's state
ment.
Mr. Brady also believes that a
child of God cannot apostatize.
Yet
Paul safd one could fall from grace
(Ga1.5:4).
Paul recognized he could
be
lost (1 Cor.9:27).
Isn't it
strange that Paul would make such a
statement i6 he was a Baptist and
believed Baptist doctrine?
I appreciate Mr. Brady's willing
ness to enter into this discussion.
I thank him for answering my ques
tions.
Next week I shall continue
by looking at the Music Question a
gain and the statements Mr. Brady
brought up on that issue.

MOVING?
Be sure to send us
your change of address.
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Bellview church on August 17th.
Our Record
Bible classes: 159; worship: 200;
Evening: 154; Wednesday: 146; Con
tribution: $1,694.00.
Bap~~zed:
Re~~o4ed

Responses
John Crowe

and

placed

membe4~hip:

Roger and Melinda Mills, 33 Nott
ingham Way; 32506; Phone: 453-5565.
Zone 4.
Re~~o4ed:
Ed Meders, Bill, and
Peggy Crowe.

REVIVAL
Joe Beam will

be at North Palafox
in a meeting August 12-14.
W~lla4d Coll~n~
will be in a meet
ing at Warrington August 28-30.
Sick
Lantice Garrett was sick at home,
Dawn Davis was in Sacred Heart, Rm.
231, and Steve Butler was in Bap
tist, Rm.214.
This Week
Bill Cline preached at Pace Sun
day; Tommy Garrison at Canoe; and
Daniel Denham at Cantonment.
1975: Mark Hollowell was baptized.
The Hawks purchased a house & were
making plans to begin work with the
-127

1973: Winston Temple began working
with the preacher's school. Mrs.
John Saylors placed membership.
1972: Jerry & Mary Thomas had a baby
boy, Preston Wayne.
1971: Sister Marseillette Turner, a
charter member, passed away.
1970: Mrs. Gerald Wayne
(Carolyn)
Brackett placed membership.
1969: Mrs. Jerry (Carol) Sperry was
baptized.
1968: The preacher's house was being
prepared for the new preacher and
his family, the William S. Clines.
1966: The bUdget was $378.12 weekly.
1965: Alice Williams mother passed
away. Jan Crews and Mr. & Mrs. W.J.
Reed were baptized.
1964: Young men preached:
Donald and Steve Butler.

Zone Ileport

Gene Mc

Fellowship: 44; Outside contact: 26;
Visitor Contact: 6; Benevolence: 3;
Sick Visits: 42; Food Prepared: 7;
Cards Sent: 16; Transportation: 11;
Special Activities: 8; Bible Studies
4; Other Visits: 13; D.B.R. 205 ;
Members Reporting: 70.
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BRADY · HAWK DISCUSSION
R!ay Hawk
(Editor's Note: This is a continua
tion of Mr. Brady's letter of 7/25/

06 mU.6ic.al
by many 0 6

inc~Jtumen~c
~he Pc almc .

ic

inh~Jtuc.~ed

77. )

"VeaJt MJt. Hawk:
Thank you noJt youJt invi~a~ion ~o
c.o ~in ue 0 uJt cUc C.Uhc ion 06 mucic.a.!
inc~Jtumen~c
and o~heJt doc.~Jtina.!
Quec~ionc .
In ~he beginning, le~ me cay ~ha~
my 6ailuJte ~o Jtepea~ pJteviouc aJtgu
men~c and pJto06~ex~c in eveJty le~~
eJt in no way JtepJtecen~ a 'bac.king
down' ac cuggec~ed in ~he July 21
'Seac.on. '
I cimply have avoided
cuc.h Jtepi~onc in oJtdeJt ~o make
Jtoom 60Jt new poin~c ~o be made.
You may peJthapc have hc.oJted a poin~
on ~he no n- U.6 e 06 mU.6ic.al inc~Jtu
men~c in ~he
MJtc~
c.huJtc.hec, b u~
even i6 ~hey cUd no~ ac.~ually USE
~hece
~hingc,
~he
6ac.~
ic ~ha~
~heiJt U.6e
wac a~hoJtized in Eph. 5:
19 and Col. 3: 16 by ~he endoMemen~
06 Pc almc 60Jt hinging in WOM hip
ceJtvic.ec, and ~he 6ac.~ ~ha~ ~he uce
-128

I have twice made ~he poin~, howev
eJt, and you have ~ic.e IGNOREV i~,
~ha~ you youMeln U.6e ~hingc in youJt
JteligioU.6 ac.~ivi~iec whic.h ~he eaJtly
c.huJtc.hec did no~ uhe and whic.h aJte
no~
men~ioned cpec.i6ic.ally in ei~h
eJt ~he Old oJt New Tec ~amen~ .
I
hhall c.on~inue ~o embaJtJtacc you wi~h
~hi¢ Quec~ion,
MJt. Hawk, un~i.e. you
give a 60~hJtigh~ ancWeJt: WheJte do
you 6ind cc.Jtip~uJtal au~hoJtiza~ion
60Jt ~he uce 06'ChuJtc.h bU.6eh, P.A.
cyc~emc, and
elec.~Jtic. .e.igh~c ~o aid
in youJt woMhip ac.~ivi~iec?
You
have YET ~o explain why ~hece ~h~ngc
aJte h c.Jtip~uJtal wi~ho ~ c c.Jtip~uJtal
a~hoJtiza~ion, bu~ inc~Jtumen~al muc
ic. ic no~.
I~ ic no~ enough ~o cay
~ha~
~hey
aJte 'aide' in pJteac.hing
~he
gocpel oJt bJtinging in cinneM,
60Jt by ~ha~ Jteaconing inc~Jtumen~al
mU.6 ic. c.an alc 0 be de c.laJte d an ' ai d'
~o pJt(Ucing ~he LoJtd in congo . . and
wi~h
be~~eJt
gJtounde, cinc.e i~ ic
cpec.iMc.ally appJtoved in a~ leac~
~he Old Tec~amen~.

I ~hall not ta~e the ~me ~n th~~
lette~ to an~we~ lfOU4 oth~
cha~ge

that
etc.,

ma~juana~
p~ay~ng to Ma~y,
~e
not w~ong becaU4e they
a~e
not EXPRESSLY condemned ~n
~ ctiptu~e, be ca~ e yo u kn ow M
weU
M
I that they v~olate ~c~~ptU4al
.PRINCIPLES, and that I ~ncluded a
v~olat~on
06 ~c~~ptu~al PRINCIPLES
M
g~oun~ 60~
not do~ng ~ometMng
~nall 06 my lette~~.

I would l~ke to
t~on about
why

an~W~

I do

you~ que~

not beUeve
that we ~hould p~ac~ce all 06 the
Old Te~tament titua~ and ~ac~~6~c
e~ ~6 I beUeve
that we ~houid ~e
~n~t~ument~
06 mU4~C ~n wo~h~p,
~~nce both ~e enjo~ned ~n the Old
Te~tament.

The ~eMon, 06 coutie, ~ that the
~ e 06
~n~t~umental mu~~c
~n wo~
~h~p
wa~ not a
PART 06 the Mo~~c
Law.
The Law 06 Mo~e~, w~th ~u
o~~nance~,
holy day~, ~Uual~,
etc., wa~ ALL that WM cancelled by
Chti~t (Eph.2:14-15,
CoL2:14-17).
The~e60~e, ~t wa~
not cancelled
. ---~M th{!. Law· wac.
I apolog~ze,
gth 06 th~

M~.

the len
but you have
that beca~e I

Haw~,

60~

lette~,
~epeatedly ~mpUed
6a~led to deal w~th eve~y
que~t~on
you put 60~th, that I had no an~w
e~, when the t~uth wa~
that I ~~m
ply had not the ~pace. I th~n~ 'I
HAVE an~we~ed all 06 you~ que~t~on~
and challenge~ up to th~ po~nt
now, and I M~ that ~n 6~~ne~~ you
p~~nt ~n 6uil my an~weti.
I would
have no object~on to th~~ lette~
bung ~v~ded up ~o that you may
deal w~th a ~ec~on 06 ~t at a
~meJ a~
long a~ my comment~ a~e
p~nted ~n 6uU to avo~d any 6U4th
e~ m~~~mp~e~~~on~
about my ~nab~l

~ty

to

an~we~.·

YOUti

J~m

~n Ch~~t,
B~ady"
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Brady has agreed that the
first century churches did not use
instrumental music in worship.
Why
didn't they use it?
It was avail
able.
It-was commanded in Ps.150.
Mr. Brady. assumes it was commanded
under . the word p~ a.tm~ in Eph. 5 : 19
arid Col. 3: 16. He assumes it was us
ed as an ~d. . He assumes Psalm 150
was not part of the Law of Moses
taken away' Ely the: cross.
Yet, in
spite of all this, he admits first
cent11rY churches . .~d n.ot.. use musical
instruments in the worship!
Why?
The answer is simple.
They are not
authorized and this is why early
churches of Christ did not avail
themselves of them.
1. Mr.

2. Mr. Brady one time says instru
ments of music are commanded under
the word p~alm~ and then at another
they are ~~. Mr. Brady, i t has to
be one or the other.
If something
is an aid it cannot be a command.
If something is a command, it cannot
be an aid! Please tell our readers
which horn of this. dilemma you are
going to hold onto •
3. I have not ignored Mr. Brady's
questions on P.A. systems, buses,
and etc.
One need only to go back
to earlier bulletins on this subject
and see what I have said.
Mr.
Brady, when I use a P.A. system to
amplify my voice, I am still obeying
2 Tim.4:2; Matt.28:l9; Mark 16:15.
I preach.· When we use lights to aid
our worship, we use them to see to
read the scriptures, read the songs,
and etc. I can find "many lights"
in worship (Acts 20:8) but can you
find just one mechanical instrument
THEOPHILUS
FtAVING 15 ADIFFERENT
KIND OF MUSIC. AND GOD
TOLD US TO 51NG WHEN WE

WOR5liIP HIM. YOU VIOlAlE

this line and then see if Mr. Brady
has really dealt with it.
Before I
leave this, Mr. Brady, Eph.5:l9 says
~pel1k-ing• • •-in p~l1lm~.
How do you
get ·pll1y-ing • •• in psalms out of
that?
THEOPHILUS

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC!

I REALLY LIKE
THAT!

IF yOU UKE IN5TTWMEffiN.
MUSIC SO MUCH, WHY
DON'T YOU USE A
PIANO IN Wa?SHIP?

of music in any worship service of
the first-century church?
4. Mechanical instruments of music
are not aids but an I1dcU:U.on to
God's word: There are :two k-ind6 of
music found in the Bible: vocal
music and mechanical instruments of
music.
In New Testament worship
God authorized one - vocal music.
In fact, God is even more specific
than that.
He authorized the k-ind
of vocal music - singing.
For me
to whistle, hum, or use a mechani
cal instrument would be to I1dd to
what God has authorized.
To do so
is to preach another gospel (Gal.l:
6-9; Rev.22:l8,19).
5. Mr. Brady assumes that Psalms
are not part of the Law of Moses.
This is the same assumption made by
the Seventh Day Adventists. In Jo.
10:34 Jesus quoted from Ps.82:6 and
said, "Is it not written in your
ll1w?" Mr. Brady, how many laws did
the Jews have?
In Rom.2 Paul is
talking about the Jews having the
law.
In chapter 3 he continues
this thought and quotes from sev
eral Psalms: What law did the Jews
have?
6. If the word p~a.lm~ in Eph.5:l9
and Col.3:l6 means we must use in
struments of music because they are
commanded with Psalms in the Old
Testament, then they also bind war
upon the church CPs .149: 6-9), and
dancing in worship (Ps.149:3).
Do
you also bind these in your worship
services, Mr. Brady? I suggest the
reader go back to previous articles
and read what I have said along
-130
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WE HAVE AS MUCH AlI11KlRITY
10 PUT CHERRY PIE IN lllE
CO'.IMUNION AS YOU HAVE

10 ADD INSTRUMEKIJ\I. MUSIC
10 51N61N6. AFTER ALL, THE
BiBlE [USItr SfI( 'IIOI'Rt
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Our Record
Bible classes: 161; Worship: 203;
Evening: 160; Wednesday: 166; Con
tribution: $1,492.00.

Responses
William and JoAnn Dukes placed mem
bership with us this past Wednes
day.
We welcome them and their
children, Shelly, Cami, and Chris
into Dur midst.
They wil~ be liv
ing at 4661 Durham Drive.
Phone:
453-9498. Zone 3.
Harold Cozad and Ray Hawk asked for
the prayers of the church Sunday
night.
This Week
Teresa Orr was at home Sunday morn
ing.
Mitzi McCurdy was released
from the hospital and was at home.
Jeremy Caine entered W. Fla. Hospi
tal Monday.
Tommy Garrison preached at North
Port church in Cottondale, Alabama
a couple of weeks ago.
One of his
old school buddies was baptized.
We say " goodby " to the Joe Ruiz
family.
They leave for Miami this
week where Joe will be preaching.
We want to thank Elward Brantley,
the Lou Blairs,
Harold
Cozad,
George Williams, Richard Parker,
Bennie Vickers, and Ray Hawk for
working this past Saturday on the
preacher's
house.
Another work

party is scheduled
day.

for

thisSatur

1976: Diane Butler was baptized.
1975: The Ray Hawks moved to Pensa
cola to work with the church as its
evangelist.
1973; Gene (Skip)
and Carolyn Cole
placed membership with us.
Ernest
Underwood moved from Leonard St. to
Maud, Texas to 'preach.
1971: Calvin Pugh was baptized.
1970: Brenda Cozad and Robert Nutt
were married;- --'--'-~. -~.1969: Hairston Brantley, one of our
elders preached Sunday morning and
Harold Cozad, one of our deacons
preached Sunday night.
1968: Betty Joyce Powell placed memb
ership.
1967: Bro. Crews was in a meeting
and Allen Fleetwood preached. Char
les and Lantice Garrett placed memb
ership.
They have one daughter,
Jessica, who is 14 months old.
1966: Mark and Bonnie Maser placed
membership.
Lawerence and Margaret
Shipp were baptized.
1965: Foy Cherry moved from North
Palafox and Howard Blazer, Jr. moved
in as the new preacher.
1964: Goldie Butler was baptized
Diane Simmons placed membership.

Debate
Brother Hawk will be attending a
debate in Athens, Alabama this next
Monday through Friday nights.
He
will assist Jim Bullington who will
uphold the truth.
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BRADY - HAWK DISCUSSION
Ray Hawk

"VeaJL MJL. Hawk:
In .the
AugfU>.t 11 'Beaeon' you
wJLo.te, in an~WeJL .to my quo.ta.tion 06
CaJLdinal Ho~ifU> 011. .the peJLpe.tui.ty
o 6 Bapti~u
.thJLoughou.t hi~.toJLY,
'may I ~ugge~.t you quo.te Paul, Pe.t
eJL, Jame~, OJL John a~ a moJLe ade
qua.te pJLo06.' You 6UJL.theJL ~.ta.ted
06 me, 'He quo.te~, no.t .the Bible,
bu.t a Ca.tholie CaJLdinal' 011. .th~
poin.t.
How ab a u.t J e~ u~ ? He ~ aid,
in Ma.t.t. 16:18, .tha.t .the 'ga.te~ 06
hell ~hall no.t pJLevai! aga.in~.t i.t,'
~peaking 06 .the ehUJLeh
he 60unded.
16 .tha.t ehuJLeh had gone ou.t 06
exi~.tenee a~ an
oJLganized, pJLeaeh
ing, and baptizing body 06 hund
'JLe~ 06 yeaM a~ pJLo.te~.tan.t~ ela.im,
would .tha.t ~.ta.temen.t be .tJLue?
No,
i.t would no.t.
In Ma.t.t.28:20, He
6UJL.theJL ~.ta.ted.to hi~ ehuJLeh .tha.t
he would be 'wi.th you alway~, even
un.to .the end 06 .the WOJLld.'
16 He
allowed .them .to. vani~h 6JLom .the
eaJL.th 60JL a 6ew hundJLed yeaJL~, he
-132

lied.

Finally, Paul WJLo.te in Eph.3:21, 'Un
.to him be gloJLy in .the ehUJLeh by
ChJLi~.t
Ju fU> .thJLoughou.t atl agu,
WOJLld wi.thou.t end.'
No.t atl bu.t .the
TheJLe
Middle Agu, bu.t ALL age~.
60JLe, wha.teveJL .the .tJLue ehUJLeh i~, i.t
eould NOT have gone ou.t 06 exi~.tenee
a~ a body ~inee ChJLi~.t'~ .time."
I appreciate Mr. Brady taking his
time and .effort to enter into the
discussion of
differences between
us .
1. Matt.16:l8

does not say, "Upon
this rock I will build the Bapti~.t
Church."
He said he would build "my
church" (the church 0 6 Christ).
It
was .thi~
church, the
church of
Christ, that the gates of hell (had
es) would not prevail against.
The
gates of hell did not prevail against

the builcLi.ng of that church! Jesus
was the founder only if he was
raised from hell (hades, Acts 2:24
36) . The gates of hell (hades) did
not hold Jesus, but he came forth
to fulfill his promise to build his
church - the
church of
Christ.
This is all Matt.16:l8,19 says, Mr.
Brady.
I am afraid it does not
teach the establishment of the Bap
tist Church nor its perpetuity.
2. In Matt.28:20 Jesus
said he
would be with them until the end of
the world (age).
What age?
How
would he be with them?
Jesus was
speaking to the apostles.
He was
with them through the Holy Ghost,
John 14:18,26; 16:13. This was the
miraculous era. This is how he was
with them in their bi..ncLi.ngo..nd
loo~i..ng, Matt.16:l9; 18:18.
He was
with them in this way until the end
of the age.
That age ended with
the destruction of Jerusalem. Mr.
Brady, do you believe Jesus is with
us in the ~ame way he was with the
apostle Paul, 2 Cor.12:l2; 1 Cor.2:
4; 1 Thess.l:5?
Matt.28:20 does
not teach' the establishment of the
Baptist Church nor its perpetuity.
3. Eph.3:2l does not teach the est
ablishment of the Baptist Church
nor its perpetuity.
If so, please
show us where the Baptist C1}.urch is
mentioned.
Mr. Brady, if all the
people in a given locality were
slaughtered or died natural deaths
that were members of the New Testa
ment church, would that mean Jesus
was not glorified?
Mr. Brady, you
fail to recognize that as long as
the seed remains (it will never
pass away, Matt. 24: 35) the church
remains.
The Lord is glorified be
cause that seed will spring forth
in the hearts of men.
It is the
Baptist contention that if a nation
lost all of its Christians, the
only way they could become Christ
ian again is· for a minister to go
in and preach the gospel. Actually
they could read the Bible and obey
its precepts without a minister ar
riving on the scene!
If not, then

the power resides not in the gospel,
but in the minister!
Also, Eph.3:2l
is in the greater context of the book
itself, showing that the Patriarchal
and Mosaic ages pointed to Jesus
Christ and the church is the culmina
tion of God's scheme in which Jesus
is glorified. No Baptist Church nor
its perpetuity there.
4. The true church never went out of
existence.
If I have said i t did, I
apologize. However, I ,gem't think I
have said it went out of existence.
The church may lose all of its memb
ers through death, persecution, or
disease, but the church still exists
in ~eed form (Lk.8:ll).
5. Mr. Brady, if you could trace the
Baptist Church all the way to the
first century (which you cannot) it
would still not be the Lord's church.
Jesus established his church; not the
Baptist Church. There have been man
made churches beginning with the fir
st century (1 Tim.4:l-3), but these
w~re not the church of Christ.
Mr. Brady mentions that Alexander
Campbell considered himself as the
reorganizer of the church and "i..n hi..~

he p~oudly i..neluded a le~~e~
06 i..n~~odueti..on 6~om Hen~y Clay eall
i..ng hi..m ~he 'head and 60unde~' 06 h~
~eli..gi..o~ g~oup, whi..eh wa~
~he Chu~
eheA 06 Ch~~~. (MEMOIRS OF CAMPBELL,
Vol.2, p.548)."
Mr. Brady, go back
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Memoi..~

and check your reference again.
You
apparently read it hurriedly and ov
erlooked some important points, that
if you had known them, you would not
have made the above statement.
The
Memoi..~
06
Alexa.Ytde~
Campbell is
wri tten by Robert Richardson,
the
son-in-law of Mr. Campbell. On p.548
Richardson
says, "Having received
highly commendatory letters of intro
duction from Henry Clay*" "*The fol
lowing is Mr. Clay's letter, which he
kindly forwarded to Mr. Campbell when
he learned that he was going abroad.
Like many others, he was under the
impression that Mr. Campbell was a
doctor of divinity, and mi..~eoneei..ved
his true position also in o~he~ ~e

.!lpec.-U."

Now, that doesn't sound
as if Campbell himself thought he
was the head and founder of the
church of Christ, does it?
How
could Campbell be head and founder
of the church of Christ when i t
existed in the USA be60JLe he arriv
ed in this country?
How could he
be its head and founder when Jesus
is (Matt.16:18i Eph.I:22,23)?
In the Millennia! HaJLbingeJL, II,
p.18S, there is art article which
states,
"Yet we refuse most obsti
nately to be called by his (Camp
bell's) name, or that he shall be
styled our Master or Leader. We do
vehemently protest against, and un
equivocally JLenounc.e, Campbellism,*
Fullerism, Calvinism, Arminianism,
Unitarianism, and every other human
'ism' . . . the Lord Jesus Christ, do
acknowledge him, and him only, to
be our Prophet, Priest, and King,
our only LOJLd and Ma4~eJL, to' whose
authority we feel ourselves bound
to submit in all things whatever he
has commanded."
"*This is
just
what i t ought to be.
I renounced
myself when I vowed allegiance to
the Lord.
SnaIl he become a leader
of others who dare not follow him
self, but has vowed to follow the
Lord:
Ed. M.H. (Editor, Millennial
Harbinger - Alexander Campbell)."

pJLac.tic.e 06

Bap~i.!lm:
What you need
to show is a quote from Campbell
saying he believes the Baptist Chur
ch is the church founded by Jesus
Christ.
I don't believe you can
find such a statement either before
he broke with his association with
Baptists or after.
But, again, are
we going to establish something by
Catholic Cardinal Hosius or Alexand
er Campbell or by Paul, Peter, John,
or Christ?

Mr. Brady also needs to check his
history more carefully, for he as
sumes Campbell "had only PJLe~by~eJL

ian .!lpJLinkling 60JL bapti.!lm."
"1 will al.6 0 JLeply ~o yo uJL u.!l e 06 1
COJL.l:10-13 a.!l a pJLo06 ~ext 60JL
c.a!ling one'.!l .!le16 a6~eJL
ChJLi.!l~
JLa~heJL
~han
any~hing
el.6e.
You
.!l~~e ~ha~ Paul
endoJL.6ed ~he gJLOUP
whic.h .!limply .!laid ~hey weJLe '06
ChJLi.!l~.'
WheJLe? 1 6ind he c.ondemn
ed ~hem ALL, inc.luding ~ho.!le who
~hough~, like modeJLn
day 'ChuJLc.h 06
ChJLi.!l~' people, ~h~ .!limply by CALL
ING ~hem.6elve.!l
by ChJLi.!l~'.!l name
RATHER ~han by any o~heJL, ~hey weJLe
.!lupelLioJL!
16 1 weJLe ~o oJLganize a
c.huJLc.h believing a.!l Bapti.!l~.!l do, b~
c.a!ling
i~.!leI6 .!limply
'ChlLi.!l~'.!l
c.huJLc.h,' would ~ha~ make U.6 .!lc.JLip~
UJLal in iuel6?
No, and i~ dOe.6n' ~
make you .!l0 ei~heJL."

Does that sound as if Mr. Camp
bell styled himself head and f0und
er of the church of Christ? Hard
ly:
Mr. Brady also states that Camp
bell "JLec.ognized ~e peJLpe~lU.~y 06

Bapti.!lu, 60JL he WJLo~e: 'FJLom ~he
Apo.!l~olic.
age ~o ~he pJLe.!len~ time
~he
.!l entimen-U 06
Bapti.!lu and
~heiJL pJLac.tic.e
06 Bap~i.!lm have had
a c.on~inued c.hain 06 advoc.a~e.!l, and
public. monumenu 06 ~heiJL eU.!l~enc.e
in e veJLy c.e n~UJLy c.an be pJLO duc.e d. "
(CAMPBELL-Mc.CALLA

VEBATE,

p.378,

Reader, please go back to bulle
tin No.32 and see what I said about
I Cor.I:IO-13.
I asked, "By reading
those passages, whic.h name did Paul
advocate that they wear?" It wasn't
Paul, Apollos, or Cephas.
Why? No
one was baptized in those names nor
did any of those die for them. Who
died for them (and us) and who were
they immersed into?
That is who
they were 06.
If not, why not?
Now, were they the church of Paul or
the church of Christ?
Please reply
Mr. Brady.

1824) •

This
the

c.h:

statement says

peJLpe~uity

06

~he

nothing on

Bapti.!l~

ChuJL

Campbell was talking about the
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Second, I
did not say one was
superior by wearing the name 06
ChJLi.6~.
I did say one was scriptur
al in name:
Mr. Brady, if you call
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if'3'ill'

ed yourself "Christ's church" you
would be scriptural in name al
though you might not be scriptural
in your other teachings.
Now, are
you scriptural in being 06 Bapti4t?

"I wLU. not

c.omment on ljouJr. otheJr.
in that i~~ue ONLY be
c.a~e 06
iac.k 06 ~pac.e.
16 IjOU
wi4h to go into apo~tMIj, bapti~mai
Jr.egeneJr.ation, etc.., I wiii be happlj
to do ~o in a 6utuJr.e ietteJr..
c.haiienge~

Yo uM in

a religious name!
Mr. Brady shows his willingness
to discuss apostasy, baptismal re
generation (of which I deny that we
teach), and etc. I am happy that he
is willing to carryon such discus
sions.
We need more of such from
men of different faiths.

I have signed to have a written
debate with Mr. Thomas J. Morris on
the following propositions.

ChJr.i~ t,

Jim BJr.adlj"
Before we get away. from the name
I want the reader to remember that
Mr. Brady did not comment on my
question of whether Mr. Brady would
be willing to wear the name Fido as
a religious name since the Bible
does not say, "Thou shalt not wear
the name Fido as a religious name"?
I asked him, "Why wear the name
Christ?" He did not reply. I gave
4 reasons why we are to wear the
name of Christ and then asked Mr.
Brady, "Can you say any of the
above about the name 'Baptist '?"
He did not answer.
I showed him
that for something to be expedient,
it mus~ be authorized.
Mr. Brady
assumes the name Baptist is an ex
pedient, but he fails to show where
God authorizes him to use that name
as a religious name. When he finds
it, I'll use the same P?ssag~ to
show he should call himself Fido as
-135

"The scriptures teach that Jesus
estab.lished the kingdom of God which
is the kingdom of heaven upon earth
in the first century and he is now
reigning in heaven."
Ray Hawk, af
firms; Thomas J. Morris, denies.
"The scriptures teach that Jesus
will Rapture the saints to heaven,
seven years of Tribulation will en
velop the earth, and then Jesus will
return to set up his
kingdom on
earth for 1,000 years."
Thomas J.
Morris, affirms; Ray Hawk, denies.
On June 20, 1977 I wrote to Mr.
Morris, asking if he would like for
our discussion to appear in the bul
letin.
I have not heard from him
since then, but maybe he will send
me his first negative speech and we
can see that issue discussed.
We have been challenged to a pub
lic debate by the First Missionary
Baptist Church also. More later.
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BULLINGTON·LOVELL DEBATE
Ray Hawk

On Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
and Friday of August 22,23,25, and
26, 1977, brother Jim Bullington
met brother E.N. Lovell in a public
debate in Athens, Alabama.
The
propositions covered
the "saints
only" issue.
This was Jim's first effort at
debating.
I am told that it was
brother Lovell's first effort on
this issue, but that he has had
other discussions.

DECORUM
The conduct of the debate was of
the highest order.
It was nothing
like the debate recently held here
in Pensacola. All parties conduct
ed themselves as Christians. There
were no demonstrations at brother
Lovell's table nor from his modera
tor
as there were from brethren
Hogland and Mosby when brother Roy
was speaking in the debate here in
Pensacola.

THE DISCUSSION
On Monday

night, brother Lovell
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affirmed "The scriptures teach that
the church may from its treasury re
lieve
saints
only."
One of the
first charts brother Lovell intro
duced was on Oppo~~ze~.
He stated
that
there are
saints and non
saints.
He classed the non-saints
as only those who are lost.
Jim
pointed out that children were also
non-saints, but of another
class
than those who are lost. Apparently
brother ~ovell misunderstood, for he
continued to refer to children as
another class ~n addLt~on zo
the
saint and non-saint class:
This
blunder on his part plagued him all
through the debate.
To prove his proposition, brother
Lovell introduced Acts 2:44,45; 4:
32-35; 6:1; 11:28-30; Rom.15:25,26;
1 Cor.16:1,2; and 1 Tim.5:16.
He
stated that each one of these pass
ages taught ChU4Ch acz~on in reliev
ing ~a~n~ only.
He presented five
questions to Jim which called for a
reply on subjects taught in the New
Testament that demanded the word
only although the word itself was
not found in the text.
He then set
forth his conclusion that the church

relieved saints only.
Jim pointed
out that if Acts 2:44,45 was ChU4Ch
ac~on,
brother
Lovell had ~he
ChU4Ch in the ga4age ~4le bu~~ne~~
because it plainly states, "they ••
• ~old." Jim also pointed out that
he did not disagree with brother
Lovell on all of the passages, that
some of them taught church action,
but that brother Lovell had not
proven it or his proposition with
sound hermenutical principles.
Brother Lovell produced a chart
showing how Baptists try to prove
that the. Bible teaches faith only.
In a second column he gave a number
of passages which proved one was
not saved by faith only.
Then he
went to the third column with all
his passages on saints and indicat
ed with a fourth column that since
there were no passages proving oth
erwise,
that all these passages
meant ~a~nu only.
Jim put up a
chart with brother Lovell's pass
ages on saints and the column with
the blanks. On the right hand side
he had several passages which indi
cated commands and examples of an
assembly.
Then the column to the
right of that had blanks under the
word "Bible classes."
Jim pointed
out that a non-Sunday school broth
er would use Lovell's argumentation
to prove
Bible classes
were un
scriptural and Lovell would use the
same type of argumentation to prove
them as Jim was using to prove the
church could relieve non-saints.
He even asked Lovell to supply one
verse that said "Bible classes" as
Lovell kept asking Jim for "one
verse showing one church relieving
one non-saint."
Brother Lovell made an emotional
appeal to Jim and the audience for
Jim to give just one passage which
said the church relieved one non
saint. From the beginning, brother
Lovell kept trying to get into the
negative and put Jim in the affirm
ative. . Jim refused to be tricked
into doing so and kept applying
pressure to Lovell to prove the
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proposition he was affirming.
On Thursday and Friday nights Jim
was in the affirmative. He affirmed
that "The scriptures teach that the
church from its treasury may relieve
non-saints."
charts showing ~n
which God commanded
of all saints.
He then pointed out
that
what was
commanded of
a££
saints was also
commanded of the
church. Brother Lovell never really
addressed himself to this argument.
He kept
asking for a verse that
would show one church relieving one
non-saint.
Jim showed how ~nd~v~
dual ac~~on and chu4Ch ac~on are
correlated with one another.
He
then used an adm~~~on of Lovell's
which pointed out that Gal.6:10 was
ChU4Ch ac~~on:
Lovell had stated
that Col.3:16 was a command to ~he
chU4Ch because it ~as a col£ec~v~~y
singing.
He then asked Jim to show
a colf.ec~v~~1j relieving non-saints.
Jim put the statement on a chart
and then gave the pronouns in Col.3:
16.
In the right hand column he
gave the plural pronouns of Gal.6:10
showing a colf.ec~v~~Ij:
Jim produced

~v~dual a~~on

On the last night, Jim put up a
chart showing Lovell's definition of
relief.· Lovell said it was "daily
needs, such as food, etc."
Under
Lovell's definition of relief was a
circle with "Church treasury" on it.
An arrow
was pointed to a wa~e4
6oun~~n
and then to a non-saint.
Jim showed that the water fountain
was physical food.
He pointed out
that the church relieved a non-saint
when it provided a water fountain
for the non-saint to drink from.
Brother Lovell tried to camouflage
this with the statement that it was
an
accomoda~~on
~o 6ac~~~a~e an
~~emb£y.
Jim replied that some
call sin a social malady, but it is
still sin; and also whether Lovell
calls
it an accomodation,
it is
still relieving a non-saint from the
church treasury:

Jim asked brother Lovell if a
non-saint had a heart attack in the
services, could Lovell get him a
drink of water from the church wat
er fountain for the non-saint to
take a pill. Lovell answered in
the affirmative. Again, Jim showed
that this was relief of a non-saint
by the church.
Brother Lovell's
classic reply in his last negative
was that the water fountain was not
installed for the purpose of aiding
non-saints. It was installed as an
accomodation
to
facilitate
an
assembly.
He said it may be used
to aid non-saints in ~ne~dental
matters.
Lovell by this admission
indicates that it is human judg
ment that must be applied in de
termining what is ~ne~dental and
that this whole issue is a matter
of human judgment and not law.
This being the case, brother Lovell
is guilty of binding his human
judgment upon his
brethren and
therefore speaking where God has
not spoken:
I enjoyed the discussion and ap
preciate the time off given to me
by the Bellview church.
I apprec
iate Tommy Alford teaching my Wed
nesday night class in my absence.

13 Reasons
Jimmy Vest, evangelist with the
Doraville church of Christ in At
lanta, Georgia received a letter
recently from a Mr. Richard W. Gar
dner of 161 West Santa Clara St.,
*311; San Jose, California 95113 in
which Mr. Gardner gave 13 reasons
people should quit church. Brother
Vest, in the church bUlletin, ans
wered each objection.
I shall not
do that her~, but give the reasons
and then make a comment or two.
THIRTEEN REASONS YOU SHOULD STOP
GOING TO CHURCH . . •

1. Because most deep thinkers ques
tion traditional religious be
liefs and practices.
2. Christianity is a comedy of er
rors.
It is divided into hund
reds of competing denominations,
each claiming to have the one
true interpretation of ambiguous
Bible myths.
3. Christianity appeals mostly to a
childish mentality.
That is why
many church leaders oppose family
planning.
They want more and
more children to indoctrinate.
4. Many church members are hypocrit
es; they say one thing and do the
opposite.
5. Jesus was no "prince of peace."
Christians
have been fighting
wars for 20 centuries.
6. Because a hallucination is called
a "vision" when it seems to con
firm a dogma of Christian belief.
According to statistics, church
membership is positively correla
ted with mental confinement.
7. Because many Christians reject
the theory of evolution because
they are too conceited to admit
they evolved from an ape-like
ancestor.
8. Because most churches are racial
ly segregated, demonstrating that
religious belief is closely ~e
lated psychologically to preju
dice.
9. Because faith is like the loyalty
of a family pet.
Fed wine and
bread crumbs by the clergyman,
the churchgoer is rewarded for
superstitious behaviour.
10. Because in most churches women
are not allowed to serve as cler
gy.

11. Because holy communion is a can
nibalistic ritual. It panders to
the savage superstition that the
virtues of the slain are magical
ly transmitted through the act of
devouring his carcass.
12. Because there is not statistical
evidence that church membership
is a deterrent to crime.
13. Because money
donated to the
church could be put to a more
worthwhile purpose.
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Mr. Gardner gave 13 reasons why
he stopped attending services.
We
have some members of the church who
have quit church (the Lord).
I
wonder what their reasons are?
I
also wonder what is the difference
between Mr. Gardner and some memb
ers of the church who only attend
occasionally?

Our Recorrd

Bible classes
Worship
Evening
Wednesday
Contribution

8/21

8/28

173
211
176
156
$1,783

184
205
204
NC
$1,829

Bennie Vickers led the closing pray
er.
Dale
Carter, Daniel Denham,
Roiki Phillips, Tommy Alford, Tommy
Garrison, Dale Cunningham, and Bennie
Vickers provided transportation.
The Saturday before that, about 28
young people and adults had a cook
out.
DOn Orr, one of our former elders,
reports that one of the young men he
taught went on leave and while home
taught and baptized his wife.
Our sympathies to Maurice Nelson
upon the death of his uncle, Cass
Dickson.

Respon:sles
Fred, Rheba, Barbara, and Cheryl
Stancliff placed membership with us
sunday the 21st.
We welcome them
into our fellowship. They will be
moving soon into their new home on
Millview Road.

This Wee~
Tommy Garrison preached Sunday
night.
Saturday, 32 young people
and adults went to the Foley Nurs
ing Home in Foley, Alabama.
Dale
Carter introduced the group, Dale
Cunningham led the assembly in a
short devotional.
Afterward, the
young pe<;>ple sang about 10 hymns.
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Congratulations to Donna and Eddie
Shirley. They were married last Sat
urday night.
Congratulations to Bill Cline and
Winston Temple.
They received their
M.T.S. degree recently.
It was good to see sister Doris
Crowson in services Sunday after be
ing in the hospital and at home with
a back injury.
Teresa Orr was in the NAS Hospital
Sunday, Rm.7017.
She will have a
skin graft on her foot in the near
future.
It was good
from vacations.

to see

so many back
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Birady - Ha-w-k Exch,ange
that it is God's will for things to
'be done in earth, as it is in heav
en' :

"Dear Mr. Hawk:
In reply to your latest statements
on the instrumental music issue in
the August 18 'Beacon,' I have the
following comments:
(1) You ask if instrumental accomp
animent is a command or simply an
'aid.' My answer is, that it is an
a~d which God commanded us
to use
whenever possible to improve the
quality of our musical praise.
Of
course, if such is not available,
it is scriptural to sing without
it; just as a deaf-mute may scrip
turally attend services to lip-read
the message, although he cannot
sing
praises as the scriptures
teach.
I have led singing without
a piano, but never without w~~h~ng
I had one to help me out, because
it really makes a difference in the
quality of the singing.
(2) You say instrumental music is
not mentioned in the New Testament.
How about Rev.5:8 and l4:2?
You
cannot use the defense that these
scriptures talk about
music in
Heaven only, for Matt.6:l0 says

(3) You seem to imply that the en
tire Old Testament was made inappli
cable to us at Calvary.
I believe
that the Old Testament still serves
as an example for us today (2 Pet.2:
6; 1 Cor.lO:ll), although we are not
bound to observe the ritual Law of
Mt. Sinai. If we wished to continue
to observe many of the Old Testament
customs, however, we could, script
urally.
Paul himself continued to
observe the Old Testament practices
of circumcision, keeping of the Jew
ish Feasts, fasting, etc., and was
not condemned for doing so (Acts 13:
3; 14:23; 16:3; 18:18-21; 21:23-26).
In fact, the Bible specifically for
bids condemnation of another for
reverencing Old Testament customs
(Rom.l4:2-6). Therefore, if instru
mental music we~e only found in the
Old Testament, I would still have a
right to use it in my worship if I
wished.
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(4) I have
August 18

not, as you said in the
bulletin, conceded the

point
that New
Testament
era
Christians did not use instrumental
music in their worship.
I merely
said pe~hap~, because I have been
unable to find a positive statement
to the contrary in secular sources.
However, my point still stands that
they were accustomed to such usuage
in their synagogue worship, and
without
specific commandment to
cease doing so would undoubtedly
have continued this practice in the
early churches.
Your own source,
The Mu~~e 06 The Jew~ by Axon Roth
muller, states that instrumental
music in synagogue worship was for
bidden in A.D. 70 in all synagogues
out4~de Palestine.
But the early
Christians grew up ~n Palestine,
be6o~e A.D. 70, so
they lived in a
time and place when instrumental
music Wa~ still used in the syna
gogues. Am I not right? As to the
other references in the July 21 is
sue, the words 'So far as we can
tell' indicate that the Wellesz
text had no p~oo6 of their claim,
and the Catholic Encyclopedia re
ference may very well refer only to
the
Catholic party
in ancient
Christianity •.• not to those holding
more orthodox beliefs.
Yours In Christ,
James C. Brady"

My Reply
(1) Mr. Brady, how can something be
an a~d if it is commanded?
Where
do you find the authorization to
make such a statement?
As far as
the quality is concerned, by whose
standard are we to judge - man's or
God's?
If cherry pie and Coke
would make a difference in the
quality of the Lord's supper, could
we use them?
(2) On Rev.5:8, do you have golden
vials full of ordors
(incense) in
your worship? Do you have beasts?
I believe the harps of Rev.14:2 are
just as literal as the 144,000 v~~
g~n men.
As far as Matt.6:10, that
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is a misapplication of the text.
I
am sure you did-not realize it, but
it is. Apply your reasoning to oth
er things found in Revelation. Mus
ic in heaven; therefore there must
be music in the church.
Angels in
heaven; therefore there must be ang
els in the church.
Beasts in heav
en; the~efore' there must be beast in
the worshipcof· the church.
Do you
see the fallacy in your argumenta
tion James?
(3) Mr. Brady your reasoning here is
very faulty.
You state, "If we
wished to continue to observe many
of the Old Testament customs, how
ever, we could, scripturally."
Mr.
Brady, may you sacrifice an animal
as worship to Jehovah?
Is worship
today in spirit and truth or is it
ritual and customs of the Law of
Moses?
Did Paul practice circumci
sion as a matter of 6~~h?
If so,
why Gal.5:2-4?
Rom.14:2-6 is talk
ing about a day and meats, not what
we do ~n wo~~h~p.
You talk about
eu~~qm in-this section, but you have
already
stated that instrumental
music is a command in (1).
Mr.
Brady, what is instrumental music?
You have argued that it is (a) a
command, (b) an aid, and (c) a cus
tom. If it is a, it cannot be b or
c.
If it is b it cannot be a or c.
If it is c it cannot be a or b. Now
which is it?
(4) Mr. Brady cannot find a po~~~ve
which says first century
saints used instrumental music in
their worship!
He can't find it in
the Bible either:
You did not give
the full statement which I gave from
Rothmuller.
According to him "the
Jews did not use instrumental music
~n ~hei.~ ~ynagogue wo~~hi.p and after
the destruction of the Temple in A.
D. 70 all synagogues o~~~de Pales
tine were forbidden to use instru
ments of music."
Jews in Palestine
did not use them. Wellesz could not
find evidence from the first century
stating instruments were used in the
worship anymore than Mr. Brady can:
That's the reason Wellesz said, "So
~~~emen~

far as we can tell the music 0 f the
early church was almost entirely
vocal. "
I like Mr. Brady's reply
on what the Catholic source said.
"The Catholic Encyclopedia refer
ence may very well refer only to
the
Catholic
party in ancient
Christiani ty. "
I didn't know the
Catholic Church had a party back in
the first century!
The statement
did not say "The-_ first. ,Catholics, "
but "the first Christians "were Or"
too spiritual a fibre to substitute
lifeless instruments for or to use
them to accompany the hwnan voice."
Mr. Brady, didn't you know that the
Catholic Church uses instrwnenta1
music?
This is their comment, not
about Catholics, but early Christ
ians!

segment every

two

or three months.

THEOPHILUS
WE COULD USE
YOUR SPECIALlY

10 AID OUR SINGING
IN WORSHIP

AND WE CAN USE
MY TALENT
TO AID WE.

LORD'S SUPPER

It seems to me that before Mr.
Brady jwnps to new arguments, he
should finish the old ones and
reply to the questions I asked:
I
will not ask all of them, but I do
want to repeat this one.

Mr. Brady, Eph.5:19 says 6peak
p6a!m6.
How do you get
in psalms out of that?

~ng
~n
p!ay~ng

Epley-Hawk Exchange
I have a letter from Mr. Epley,
dated 7/27/77.
I have not been
able to get back to him due to my
discussion with Mr. Brady.
I will
return to my discussion with Epley
as soon as I can.

Children's Worship Debate
I do not know when the discus
sion wi~l appear in this paper on
Ch~!d4en'~ Wo~h~p.
Brother Af
firmative has finished with his
first affirmative, but brother Neg
ative has not yet submitted his
reply. If and when he does, we may
wait until we have several speeches
before we begin putting the debate
into the bulletin.
In this way i t
will run each week rather than one
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Our sympathies to Carolyn Matheny
and the Lewis family.
Her father
passed away
last Monday, August
29th.
The Ladies' class began this past
Tuesday.
Sister Alberta Cozad is
teaching from the book Ma4~age, A
T~te
06 Heaven, Pa4t I.
We hope
all the sisters will attend this
class and benefit from it.
Our thanks to E1ward Brantley,
Paul Brantley, Harold Cozad, Dale
Carter, Aaron Crabb, Ray Hawk, Jerry
Lindesmith, Darrell & Jerry Maxey,
Maurice
Nelson,
Richard Parker,
Bennie Vickers, George Williams, and
David Faison for working on the
preacher's house.
(I hope we didn't
forget anyone!)

This Week
Gerald and Joyce Jones were im
mersed into Christ Monday night,
August 29th.
Their address is 5800
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Scotland Court, 32506; Zone 3, Tel.
455-3018.
Alan and Susan Adams are
now
living in the former preacher's
house.
Alan will be attending the
Preacher's
School.
Welcome
to
Bellview:
1976: Char1es--I.ansdown- was baptiz
ed.
1975: Joe & Bonnie Ruiz; Dale Cart
er; and Don & Berta Bopp placed
membership.
Bobby Burke left for
the Army and the Sam Leslie family
moved to Gainesville. A baby show
er was given to Faye McCurdy.
1973: William & Dorothy Furlong and
their son, Ken, placed membership.
1972: steve & Karen Williams moved
to Meridian, Mississippi.
1971: Mildred Howell placed member
ship.
Charles & Lantice Garrett
were the parents of a baby girl,
Rachel Lynn.
1970: Frances Evans placed member
ship.
1968: Reeby Janes and Becky; Bar
bara Chewning, and Donald, Mary, &
Mildred
Hite placed membership.
Henry T. Simmons and son Randy were
baptized.
1967: Jo Ann Farrow placed member
ship.
1966: Winston Temple moved to North
Palafox. as their new preacher.
Bill Cline leaves Leonard Street to
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begin work with the Vincentown, N.J.
church of Christ.
1965: Howard Blazer, Sr. held a
meeting which resulted in 4 restora
tions and 6 baptisms. Baptized were
Debbie Brantley, JoAnn & Cheryl But
ler, Barbara Crews, and Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Kelley.
1964: Ken Gallaher was baptized.

-- - -- -~~,

-~-

- - -

--

Responses
Robert Matheny
asked for the
prayers of the congregation Sunday
that he might be a better worker in
the kingdom.

.Our Record
Bible classes: 194; Worship: 253;
Evening: 191; Wednesday: 194; Con
tribution: $2,076.00.
A ve4Y good

Sunda.y:

Terri Orr is in NAS Hospital, Rm.
7017.
Sister Dora Fleetwood is in
Baptist, Rm.488.
Sister Kelley en
tered West Florida for test on Mon
day.

Vea.eon6 MeeZing

Sunda.y

lee C4ea.m Suppe4 Sunda.y
in ~he ba.ek 06
doun'~ 4a.in:
wiehu ~o 0 •
~e4viee~
"IF" i~

a.~

4:30 p.m.

nigh~ a.6~e4
~he builcUng
BlLing ~a.nd-
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CONNALLY.'H:ARRIS DEBATE
Ray Hawk

On November 3, 1976 I sent out a
number of request to different bre
thren asking for information on de
bates they, have held.
I hoped to
receive a broad and bountiful re
sponse so I could put together a
paperback book on
the subject.
However, only a few responses came
in. Therefore, I am going to put
those I received in the bulletin
from time to time.
My thanks to
those who did reply. - Editor
Brother

Andrew M. Connally met
of the University
Baptist Church of Arlington, Texas
in a public debate during the third
week of March, 1955.
What is un
usual about this discussion is that
Southern Baptist preachers seldom
debate.
'
Mr. Fred Harris

The debate was held in the Abram
Street (now Randol Mill) church of
Christ building.
The crowds were
estimated at one thousand for each
night of the discussion.
The debate was arranged by the
disputants due to the aggressive
teaching of Mr. Harris on the sub
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ject of faith only and the impossib
ility of apostasy.

Humorous Events
The most humorous point of the
debate came about when Mr. Harris
taught salvation was unconditional
and brother Connally's moderator,
brother Thomas B. Warren, rose to a
point of order to clarify Mr. Harr
is' statement. Mr. Vernon Barr, Mr.
Harris' moderator, objected to bro
ther Warren's clarification and said
Mr. Harris did not say "salvation
was unconditional." Mr. Harris pip
ed up and said, "I did say salvation
is unconditional," to
which Mr.
Barr,
his
moderator,
retorted,
"Well, then you made a mistake!"

Opponent's Weakness
The weakest argument advanced by
Mr. Harris was to use passages that
attributed salvation to faith and
demand "faith only" out of them.
In the section dealing with the im
possibility of apostasy, Mr. Harris
used passages showing the power of
God to try and teach man doesn't

have to do anything to stay saved.

Truth's Strength
My strongest argument which Mr.
Harris never touched was on Mark
16:15-16. I showed
from
the
Greek
participle (believ
eth, baptized) that
their
action de
mands action anticedent to the ac
tion of the main
verb (shall
be
saved) ,
which
simply means that
belief and bap
tism
mu~t
come
be604e the sal
vation.

quoting some scriptures, "He was a
stranger, and I took him in."
Then
the audience roared with laughter.
After pausing a
moment, brother
Nichols
said, quoting some more
scripture, "But he was lukewarm, and
I spewed him out" (Rev.3:14-19). He
could have gone on to say that many
church members are neither cold nor
hot, but just "lukewarm" and God
cannot endure them and will spew
them out if they do not become zeal
ous, fervent in spirit, and repent.
-Taken from Words of Truth
THEOPHILUS

MOW INSlJLTlNG!
'<OU 5M1l-IAi wr<

ANCES1Ol<S WERE
.A.PES!

Results
A number of people were baptized
after the debate and Mr. Harris
stated repeatedly he would never
debate again and he hasn't.

Ofi,.THAT'S DlFFERENr
I -;;,uRE DON'T WANT
10 11fINK 1l-lATMY
PREPECE5SOR WAS

A NA5iY APE!

NICHOLS-HOLDER DEBATE
In
the Nichols-Holder Debate
which was conducted in a large pot
ato shed in Meddina, Tennessee, a
very interesting thing occurred.
Being in open air under the shed,
bugs clustered
round about the
lights, and each speaker stood near
a bright light.
In one of brother
Nichols' speeches when
he
was
speaking loudly and in haste, as he
inhaled the air, he swallowed a big
bug.
Fortunately, the bug lodged
in his throat. Of course, he stop
ped speaking and started coughing
and doing everything in his power
to get the big bug out of his
throat.
The large crowd was in
great sympathy with him as he could
easily be seen; and when the bug
was
finally expelled
from his
throat, brother Nichols said, in
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lFiE EII4NGEUSI'

church to stand up to the defence of
its name, or call upon them to aban
don it." Harbinger, 1851, p.654.

Brady-Hawk Exchange
Mr. Brady writes on August 29th
stating he did not like the way I
used IJlatt. 16,; 18i Matt.28:20i and
Eph.3:21.
Look at bulletin # 34.
Mr. Brady overlooked the 6aet that
not one of these passages stated
anything about the Bapti~t Chu~eh!
16 these passages teach the perpet
uity of the church, it would still
not be the Baptist Church. However
none of the passages teach church
succession as taught by the Bapt
ist Church and which is essential
to their doctrine!
Mr. Brady, if
you were successful in tracing the
Baptist Church back through secular
historians, you still would be un
able to tie the Baptist Church to
the scriptures~
The Holy Spirit
said some would depa~t 6~om the
6aith (1 Tim.4:1) and that would
include counterfeit movements like
the Baptist Church.
Again, whe~e
did Jehovah, Jesus, the Holy Spir
it or any inspired apostle or pro
phet mention "the Baptist Church"
or "Baptist Churches"?

Mr. Brady continues to claim
that I cannot "trace 'churches of
Christ' back to the first century.
That is the simpliest task in the
world!
~~tt. 16:18 - Jesus built
hi~
church: the church of Christ.
It was established on Pentecost,
Acts 2:1-47.
Rom.16:16
these
congregations are called "the chur
ches of Christ." 1 Cor.12:27 - the
church is
called the "body of
Christ." I calIon you, Mr. Brady,
to accept God's word.

Mr. Brady then deals with several
passages, assuming that they teach a
saint cannot fall and be lost.
In
fact, Mr. Brady says it is impo~~
ible to be lost!
Mr. Brady, if you
are right, that means I can continue
to teach what I teach and still go
to heaven because once saved; always
saved~
If not, Why not?
In fact,
¥~.
Brady doesn't believe a saint
can be lost regardless of the sin
he chooses as a way of life~
A
saint could drink himself to death
and still go to heaven.
A saint
could open a house of prostitution
and
commit adultery himself and
still go to heaven.
~~y?
Because,
Baptist's doctrine says you cannot
be lost once you become a Christian~
Is that why alot of Baptists (not
all) curse, drink, and talk about
running around on their husbands or
wives? Tell us about it, Mr. Brady.
It's your doctrine.
Rev.22:1B,19 is writing to "his
.(God's) servants" (Rev.l:l).
Verse
19 says, "And if any man shall take
away from the words of the book of
this prophecy, God shall take away
his pa~t out of the book 06 li6e,
and out of the holy eity, and from
the things which are written in this
book." Notice. God will take away
his part out of the book of life.
Baptists teach that once your name
is written in the book of life, it
is impossible to remove your name.

Mr. Brady tries quoting from
Alexander Campbell to sustain his
idea of church succession. I would
appreciate a 6ootnote on that quote
if Mr. Brady will supply it.
I
find Campbell saying the following
about the Baptists. "The Baptist
church cannot die, because it never
lived."
Harbinger, 1851, p.524.
"I challenge the so-called Baptist
-146

Thi~ iMpi~ed

ently!

paMage

~ay~

di66e~

Mr. Brady, is it impossible
for a saint to take away from the
words of the book of this prophecy?
We are still waiting on Mr. Brady
to show us in the Bible where Jesus
built the Baptist Church.
We would
like to see where God named it in
the Bible. We would like to see
where God said "playing with grace
in your hearts to the Lord."
We
await this vital information from
Mr. Brady.
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Our Record
Bible classes: 205; Worship: 237;
Evening: 192; Wednesday: 197; Con
tribution: $1,625.00.
Responses
Mrs. Bobbi Collins placed memb
ership Sunday morning. Her address
is 5312 Mobile Hwy., Lot W35.
Her
phone is 453-5883_._. Zone 4.
We
welcome her to Bellview.
Marilyn Nelson Black responded
to the invitation asking for the
prayers of the church.
Also Jerry
Maxey came requesting the prayers
of the church.
Camie Dukes came
forward Wednesday asking for the
prayers of the church in her be
half.
Disfellowshipped
We regret that the elders must
lead the Bellview congregation in
withdrawing fellowship from Billie
Tramill, Willard Enfinger, and Dav
id Hughes. These men have forsaken
the assembly and not walked orderly
in the teachings of Christ (2 Thes.
3:6,14,15; Heb.lO:25).
We
pray
they will repent and return to the
Lord.

,This Week
The Bill Cline's

new address is
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Phone: 453-9400.

Terri Orr remains in NAS Hospital
and underwent a skin graft on her
foot Tuesday.
Sister Fleetwood re
turned home from the hospital last
week but was unable to be with us in
services.
Ladies' class began with
25.
Sister Alberta Cozad is teach
ing the class. The ice cream supper
was enjoyed by all.
About 100+ at
tended after services Sunday night.
Daniel Denham went to Mississippi to
try-out
Sunday.
Tommy
Alford
preached at Eastgate Sunday.
Alan
Adams preached at Cantonment.
Bill
Cline was in a meeting in Miami.
1975: Rick Slaughter placed member
ship. D. L. Welch, preacher for the
united Pentecostal Church told some
preacher students he would debate
us. Nothing ever came of it:
1974: Robert and
Carolyn Matheny
were baptized.
Ronnie Sanders and
Gayle Williams were married.
1973: Bellview
Preacher
School oped its doors.

Training

1971: Sandra D. Simpson was baptiz
ed as well as Lois Pacett.
1970: Paul Brantley and Tracy Hollis
were appointed deacons. Frances Ev
ans, Curtis and Mayme Matthews, and
Cathy Noblitt placed membership.
1969: Linnie Roberts
ship.

placed member
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The End Of The Age
Recently I replied to a question
submitted by Mr. Brady on church
succession by giving my explanation
of Matt.28:20.
This may be found
in bulletin No. 34, p.133. Mr.
Brady did not appreciate my reply.
I received a letter afterward from
a brother in Oklahoma asking for
more information on this reply.
I
am happy to go into it further.

Matthew 28:19,20
"And Jesus came and spake unto
them, saying, All power is given
unto me in heaven and in earth. Go
ye therefore, and teach all na
tions, baptizing them in the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and
of the Holy Ghost: Teaching them to
observe all things whatsoever I
have commanded you: and, 10, I am
with you alway, even unto the end
of the world. Amen."

World Or Age?
The expression, "the end of the
world" may be interpreted in at
least two ways.
Most brethren be
lieve Jesus was saying he would be
-148

with U4 until the world ends.
Let
us keep in mind that Jesus was the
spokesman: the apostles were the
ones being spoken to; and the time
was a period of miraculous enterven
tion upon God's part.
The expres
sion "end of the world" in Greek is
TnG aUVT€A€La~ TOO aLWVoG. The Zon
dervan Interlinear translates it-as,
"the completion of the age." I be
lieve this is the same age referred
to in Heb.9:26, "but now once in the
end of the world (age) hath he ap
peared to put away sin by the sac
rifice of himself."
It is the same
age spoken of in 1 Cor.lO:ll which
was coming to an end during their
lifetime.
Jesus was going to be
with the apostles in a way that he
is not with us today: Jesus is with
us, but not in the same way he was
with them:

Miraculous Age
Notice the passage again and look
at some of the words: Jesus had all
power.
Now, how were the apostles
going to preach?
They needed the
power, didn't they?
Wasn't that
miraculous?
Didn't Jesus promise

them the Holy Ghost, John 14:26; 16:
l3? certainly he did.
The Spirit
would guide them into "all truth."
That was inspiration:
Paul said,
"My speech and my preaching was not
with enticing words of man's wisdom,
but in DEMONSTRATION (Cf. 2 Cor.12:
12) of the Spirit and of POWER (Cf.
1 Thess.l: 5) . "
Is there a brother
anywhere who claims to be able to
speak by inspiration and then can
confirm it with signs?
I didn't
think so. Then is Jesus with you in
the same way he was with the apostl
es? Certainly not.

A Comparison
MATT.2S:lS-20

MARK 16:15-20

1. Power, v.lS

1. Signs, v.17

2. Go, v.19
3. Teach, v.19
4. Baptizing, v.19

2. Go, v.15
3. Preach, v.15
4. Baptized, v.
16
5. Shall be sav
ed, v.16
6. Lord worked
with
them,
confirming
the word
with signs
following,
v.20.

5. Teaching them,
v.20
6. I am with you,
v~20

Matt.2S:l9,20 and !~rk 16:15-20
are parallel.
We have always known
this but have failed to realize all
that is involved.
The expression,
"I am with you alway" is parallel to
Mark 16:20 "The Lord working with
them, and confirming the word with
signs following."
The word "alway"
is like the word "forever" in John
14:16, "And I will pray the Father,
and he shall give you another Com
forter, that he may abide with you
601L evefl."
Is the Holy Ghost
a
Comforter to us in the same way he
was a comforter to the apostles? We
know that he is not.
Can we speak
by inspiration?
Can we confirm the
word with signs following? Certain
ly not. Neither can anyone else.
That age in which miracles appeared
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has ended.

Primary Application
Most, if not all passages in the
New Testament have a secondary appli
cation as far as we are concerned. *
A good example is Matt.lS:lS-20.
We
see Jesus is the speaker; the apostl
es are the audience; and the subject
involves miraculous power by which
they will bind and loose. That power
was promised to the apostles in this
passage and in Matt.16:lS,19.
The
€ x pression,
"For where two or three
are gathered together in my name,
there am I in the midst of them" has
verse 19 as its context:
Verse 19
talks about" If two of you shall
agree. . ." and has as its context
verse IS:
A good passage to illus
trate these three verses is Acts 15:
1-11. There the apostles, by inspir
ation, showed what was bound and what
was not bound for salvation.
We have taken Matt.lS:20 and ap
plied it to our assemblies, stating
that Jesus is where we assemble in
his name.
That maybea~econdalLY
application, but that is not the pri
mary application of Matt.lS:20:
We
are not inspired to bind nor loose.
We may simply bind what has already
been bound and loose what has already
been loosed:
When Jesus spoke Matt.2S:l9,20, he
was talking about sending the Holy
Spirit upon men for a brief period of
time that they might bind and loose
God's word. He would be with them in
that he would send the Spirit.
That
is how Jesus was with them.
"I will
not leave you comfortless: I will
come to you." (John 14: IS). He did
by sending the Spirit:
To say that
Jesus is with us today as he was with
the apostles is to fall into the same
erroneous pit with the Pentecostals.

A Miraculous Presence
We also notice that Jesus said,
"Teaching them (the ones who are bap
tized) to observe all things whatso

ever I have commanded you (I = Je
SUS;
you = apostles; all things
commanded
apostles'
doctrine,
Acts 2:42): and, 10, I (Jesus)
am
with you (apostles) alway, even un
to the end of the world."
The
same I is with the same you in both
parts of verse 20.
The ones who
were to teach are the ones Jesus
was going to be with. Now, how was
Jesus with the apostles? Was it in
a miraculous or non-miraculous way?
If it was miraculous, is Jesus with
us in the same way? If it was non
miraculous, then how did the apost
les teach what Jesus commanded?

have that word in the 27 New Testa
ment books. We may teach that word
to others. If they believe it, they
are proper subjects for baptism. We
may then immerse them into .the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and
of the Holy Ghost.
When one has
been immersed, we may then continue
to teach him that same word as to
his responsibilities as a child of
God.
Jesus is with us, not in the
way he was with the apostles, but by
our being faithful to him he is our
Saviour.

Brethren, was the passage stated

by Je¢u¢ but overlooking the apost
les, to say what he said cLUtec.tiy
to us who are living in the 20th
century? If it was stated di4ec.~ly
to the apostles then we must take
the statement in the context 06 ~he
~me¢~
We must, as we have already
seen, take Matt.28:l9,20 in context
with Mark 16:15-20 as a parallel
passage: We take Col.3:l6 and Eph.
5:19 together to see what is taught
on singing.
We also put Col.3:l6
with Eph.5:l8 to see what the ex
pression "filled with the Spirit"
refers to.
Why haven't we done
this with ~~tt.28:l8-20 and Mark
l6:l5-20?

*Thomas B. Warren, When Is An "Ex
ample" Binding? (Jonesboro, Arkan
sas: National Christian Press, 1975)
p. 47. Brother Warren shows that the
commands of the Bible were di4ec.tiy
to first century people and that no
command has been given directly to
us.
One should purchase this book
to get the entire context of why
brother Warren makes this argument.

Gospel Meeting

At
Bellview

No Succession
Mr.
Brady used Matt.28:20 to
teach church succession. The pass
age does not teach such a doctrine.
In fact, Mr. Brady may search until
Jesus comes, but he will never find
a verse in the Bible which teaches
the
succession
of the Baptist
Church.
The Baptist Church simply
is not there. It is a late comer,
established by men and not God.

Our Gospel Meeting (Revival) with
Ernest is just a few weeks away
October 10-16th.
Are you making
preparations for this meeting? Have
you reminded your friends that it is
coming up soon?
Ernest will be preaching
following subjects.

Conclusion
The statements of Matt.28:l8-20
apply to us in a secondary way. We
find men still need salvation.
We
find God has revealed his word to
the apostles and prophets and we
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on the

Monday: The Fi4¢~ Commandmen~
Tuesday: The "Mu¢~¢" 06 ~he Bible
Wednesday:The ChU4C.h A~ Laodic.ea
Thursday: God'¢ Vividing Line
Friday: The
Na440w-Mindedne¢¢ 06
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Je.6 U6
Saturday: When God Laugh6

1975:

Emery and Celia Hardin are
the proud parents of a baby
boy, Thomas Warren.
Ruth Weekley
was baptized this week.

Sunday: A.M. A Sueee.6.66ul Faiiu4e
P.M. 16 1 Am LO.6:t
We look forward to
meeting with Ernest.

a profitable

Our Record
Bible classes: 202; Worship: 221;
Evening: 195; Wednesday: 182; Con
tributiOIl,:
$1-,623.00. .
La dies'
Class: 22.

Gospel Meeting

1973. A very appropriate statement
appeared in the bulletin in
memory
of George M. Prosser
who
passed from this life on September
17, 1973.
1971: Carole _.Di ane
membership.

placed

Burke

1970: Rick Jones was baptized.

Tony McNair, evangelist with the
Brentwood church, will preach in
their meeting, October 2-4.
Let's
help support that meeting!

1969: Sisters Da vid Sansom and Lena
Adcock pl aced membership on
this week in 1969.

This Week

1967: Brother Crews celebrated his
third year with the church.

1977: Karen Buchanan enters David
Lipscomb College this week. Work
began on our pictorial directory.
Everyone needs to cooperate in get
ting their picture taken.

Sentence Sermon
God is love.
If love is absent, God
is absent.

Sister Coe was
scheduled to
leave the hospital this week. Ter
ri Orr will remain for another week
in NAS Hospital, 7017.
Brother
Turberville was not feeling well
this past week.
$200 is being sent to the church
in Prentiss, Mississippi to help
them.
They are a mission church.
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Things we often want
have no use for later.

the

most we

Don't lose your head while
another's heart.

winning

If you would find someone
marrying, be worth marrying
self.

worth
your
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Is Jesus The AlII1ighty?
On August 23, 1977 I received a
letter from a Mr. Matthew Alfs of
Duluth, Minnesota disagreeing with
some articles on Jesus and Jehovah
being one God.
These were found in
issues 5,6, and 7.
I do not know
how Mr. Alfs came to have these bul
letins, but I am happy he has writt
en so we can have this profitable
study on the Godhead.
Mr. Alfs ' letters are too long to
put everything he has stated, but I
had stated that Jesus is the Almigh
ty God because he is described in
Rev.l:8,;;,17; 2:8; 21:6; and 22:13
ip terms that show him as the Al
mighty God.
Mr. Alfs disagreed for
the following reasons.
1. The expression Aim~9h~y is always
used to describe the Father and
never to describe the Son.
2. The expression "The One who is
and who was and who is coming" is
unders~ood to be
the Greek lang
uage's closest approximation of
the Tetragrammaton (the name JeH
ovaH) •

.

3. Rev.l:4 uses the expression to re
fer to the Father and verse 5 re
fers to the Son.
4. Rev.l:8; 21:6; and 22:13 refer to
Jehovah and not to Jesus.
5 •. Rev.21:6 says the Alpha and Omega
will be God and those who accept
him will be sons. Jesus calls his
fellow believers "brothers" not
"sons."
This is not all that was discussed
by Mr. Alfs, but because of space I
will deal only with this subject.

:Jesus A Created godl
I believe Mr. Alfs is a Jehovah's
Witness.
I do not state this to in
cite prejudice in the reader, but to
identify Mr. Alfs'
religious back
ground.
Mr. Alfs believes that Je
hovah is the Aim~gh~y God and Jesus
is a m~gh~y god.
He believes that
Jehovah e4ea~ed Jesus at some time
prior to
creation and then
Jesus
created all other things:
With this
belief, Mr. Alfs cannot accept the
view that Jehovah and Jesus are two
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person making up the one Godhead.
The
following arguments are my
proofs that Jesus and Jehovah are
one God.

Plroof
1. In almost every case the expres
sion Alm~ghty is used to describe
Jehovah, but in Rev.l:8 it is used
to describe Jesus.
In fact, both
Jesus and Jehovah are called m~ghty
God, Isa.9:6 - Jesus; Isa.lO:2l
Jehovah. Both are the m~ghty God.
Both are referred to as the 6~4~t,
4nd the ~a~t. Notice the following
passage in Isa. 44: 6, "Thus sai th
Jehovah, the King of Israel, and
his Redeeme4, Jehovah 06 ho~t~: I
am the first, and I am the last;
and be~~de~ me the4e ~~ no God."
We have Jehovah, King of Israel and
his
(Jehovah's) Redeemer, Jehovah
of hosts.
Who is this redeemer
which is called Jehovah of hosts?
Rev.l:17 and 2:8 identify this one
fo~usthat Isa.44:6
calls Redeem
er, Jehovah of hosts. It is Je~u~J
Notice
that Isa.44:6 and 43:10
tells us that "before me there was
no God 604med, neither shall there
be a6te4 me." Jesus was not creat
ed before nor after Jehovah because
he wasn't created:
He and Jehovah
are the one God. God is Almighty;
therefore each person in the God
head is Almighty.
If not, why
not?
2. According to Lenski, p.39 in his
commentary on Revelation, the ex
pression "The one who is and the
one who was and the one who is com
ing" does not "reproduce the Heb
rew Yahweh." What is important is
that pa4t of this expression in
Rev.l:4 is used in John 1:1 to de
scribe Jesus:
Actually, Jehovah
and Jesus are "him which is, and
which was, and which is to come."
Both are the one God.
3. There is no contention on my
part that Rev.l:4 refers to Jehovah
and verse 5 to Jesus.
However, to
assume that Jesus is never referred
-153

to by this language is ignoring the
teaching of scripture.
4. Rev.l:8; 21:6; and 22:13 refer to
Jesus for the following reasons.
(1) The expression "beginning" is
used in all three passages. In Rev.
3:14 the same expression is used of
Jesus.
The Witnesses teach that
Jesus is the beginning of God's
creation. I deny that this is what
that verse teaches, but it does say
Jesus is the beginning. Now, since
Rev.l:8; 21:6; and 22:13 uses that
expression, "beginning," it must re
fer to Jesus:
Jesus is the beginn
ing and the end:
(2) On John 8:58,
Mr. Alfs claimed that it could not
refer to Jehovah because of the
Greek, EYW E~U~.
He said it cannot
refer to Jehovah: Yet, in Rev.l:8;
21:6; and 22:13 each of these verses
begin with the expression, "I am"
(EYW E~U~). Therefore, by his own
admission, it cannot refer to Jehov
ah in these verses, but must refer
to Jesus: If Mr. Alfs says EYW E~U~
in.Rev.l:8 means Jehovah, it must
also mean- tha·t in Jdhn1r:51l.
Thcrt
would make Jehovah and Jesus one God
in John 8:58: So, Mr. Alfs has him
self in a dilemma.
(3) Rev.22:l2-l7
from its context shows that Jesus is
the subject under consideration. It
is also parallel to Rev.l:8. If one
would check the context of Rev.l:7,8
he would see that Jesus is the sub
ject there also.
(4) In Matt.28:l8,
Jesus is given al~ (naaa) authority.
According to Zion's Watch Tower,
April 15, 1893, Charles T. Russell,
founder of the Jehovah's Witnesses,
believed Jesus was the "Almighty."
The Dawn Bible Students still accept
Russell's interpretation of Rev.l:8:
"The speaker- in this text seems
clearly to be the resurrected Je
sus. " The Dawn, 34: 56, May, 1966.
(5) One of the marjinal references
on Rev.l:8 in the New W04ld T4a~la
~on is Matt.24:30
that refers to
Je~u~ eom~ng!
Mr. Alfs own transla
tion turns on him.
(6) Rev.l:l7 and
2:8 are further proof that Jesus is
the subject of 1:8; 21:6; and 22:13.
He is the 6~Mt and the la..6t.
This

he marked his 29th year as a gospel
preacher.
Brother Crews was the
evangelist with the Bellview church
back in the early 60s.

is parallel with the same expres
sion found in those verses.
(7)
The context of Rev.22:l2-l7 shows
Jesus is the subject of that pass
age.
The New W04td T4an~ta~on
gives Rev.l:8 and Isa.48:l2 as par
allel passages to 22:13 which ad
mits that Jesus is spoken of in 1:
8: Both Jehovah and Jesus are the
Almighty; the first and the last;
the 'beginning and the end; and the
Alpha and Omego. Why? Because God
is these things and both Jehovah
and Jesus are two persons in the
one Godhead.

Giving As Prospered?
I just noticed that according to
tax returns for 1976 P4e~iden~ Ca4~
e4 managed to give about $2,300 of
his $54,000 salary to his church.
This is about 4%, and about equals
his percentage from 1975.
Viee
P4e~iden~ Mondate, son
of a minist
er, gave less than 1% to all forms
of charity.
He listed a total con
tribution (including amounts to col
leges, schools, library, churches
and a symphony) of only $457 for the
entire year.
(It must be really
tough living on his 1976 salary of
$64,021.) - Bob Brewer, Raleigh Mem
orandum, Memphis, Tennessee.

5. It is true that Jesus speaks of
"my brethren" in such passages as
Heb.2:ll and others, but he is also
the "Eternal Father" (Isa.9: 6 NWT).
In fact, he has a house (family)
and Christians are that house (fam
ily) (Heb.3:6).
Jesus and Jehovah
. are the one God. The one God is
the Redeemer; the Eternal Father;
the beginning and the end; the fir
st and the last; the Alpha and the
Omega; the one who is, who was, and
who is coming.

The Safe Course
A congregation in Oklahoma recen
tly announced a study within their
own membership of the results of
marrying in and out of the church.
They studied 118 members of their
congregation who married - 70 marr
ied non-saints. Of the 70:

(JOHN 20:17)

49 left the church
19 divorced
21 are still faithful
12 converted their mates
Of the 48 who married Christians,
45 are still faithful to the Lord.
There have been two divorces in this
group •

~.,
o

ID

Comment

@

IS NOT

As we have space, I will continue
this study with Mr. Matthew Alfs.

29 Years
We wish to congratulate brother
Stanley D. Crews.
On September 5th
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The importance of meeting and
marrying a Christian cannot be over
emphasized to our young people. God
wants us to place this at the top of
our priorities for a reason. - John
N. clayton, Voe~ God Exi~t, South
Bend, Indiana.
I'
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Gay Is Ugly
Jack Roberts

is a reporter for
the M~am~ New~. Recently he pub
lished an article called "Homo~ex
uaU:ty: The Ugly S~de.."
It said,
in part:
"They
call
themselves
'chicken
hawks' and they openly advertise
in magazines for 'chickens,' said
Coral Gables police Sgt. Tony Rai
mondo. The 'hawks' are grown men.
• . homosexuals. The 'chickens' are
boys, ages 10 to 14.
The 'hawks'
want the 'chickens' for sex.
The
'hawks' take pictures of themselves
with the 'chickens' and pass them
around.
.A shocker that set pol
ice on their collective ears earl
ier this year was an announcement
by Capt. William Riddle of the Los
Angeles Juvenile division. He said
there were some 30,000 homosexually
abused children in Los Angeles,
mostly young boys used by homosex
uals. He said investigations turn
ed up rings of people supplying
boys to homosexuals. There were
fees of up to $1,000 a night for
some of the 'boys, Riddle said.
Large scale investigations of homo
sexuals preying on young boys have
been conducted in Los Angeles, Hou
ston, and New Orleans."
It seems

that

Anita Bryant was
-155

right:
We should thank our Lord
that there are some show business
people, like Anita, who are not a
fraid to stand up and be counted for
decency.
Robert Blake, Johnny Car
son, and a host of other TV person
alities show their true colors when
they ridicule Anita and take their
stand for those who would wallow in
the gutters of Sodom and Gomorrah!
(The quote from Jack- Roberts was
taken from the University Reminder,
Denton, Texas, Bill Goree guest edi
tor, "Thank You, Anita.")
"'Ii,,iIliT,,",

Viii ...

Away In A Meeting
Brother Ha·,.'k will be in Lake Sta
tion, Indi ana in a meeting where
Gerald Reynolds preaches. Brother
Bill Cline will preach Sunday morn
ing and Fred Stancliff Sunday night.
This bulletin contains no local news
because it was made ahead of time.

Sentence Sermons
We spend half of our time cryin~ for
leaders and the other half nailing
them to the cross of prejudice.
Tact is the ability to give a person
a shot in the arm without letting
him feel the needle.
Life hangs on a
offers a rope.

thread, but

Jesus
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~

October 10-16

MONDAY ... SUNDAY

130 each erening
Be"view Church! 0/ Christ
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Ernest S.
Underwood
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"SPIRITUAL SWORD"
LECTURESHIP
Getwell Church of Christ
1551 Getwell Road, Memphis, Tennessee 38111
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1976:
Jay Worley
was baptized.
Phillip and JoAnn Mullins were the
proud parents of a baby girl, Venus,
born on September 23.

Our .ReCOird
9/25
Bible classes:
Worship:
Evening:
Wednesday:

190
205
185
183

ConEribuEion:~1842

10/2
1975: April Worley was batized.
206
229
198
190
$2024

1974: Bill and Jackie Thornhill are
the parents of a boy, Daniel Lee,
born on October 1st.

This Week
1977: I wish to thank Bill Cline
and Fred Stancliff for preaching
the Sunday I was in Lake Station,
Indiana. I want to thank Tommy Al
ford for teaching my Sunday morning
and Wednesday night classes.
Donna Dodd Shirley's new address
is: 2041 West Tupelo #4; Pensacola,
Florida 32506; Telephone: 453-2576.
Zone 2.
Katie Mullins came forward two
weeks ago and was restored.
About 30 members from Bellview
supported the meeting at Brentwood
Sunday night.
We received one of our bulletins
back addressed to Mr. J. C. Perdue,
a Baptist preacher. He asked to be
taken from our mailing list and a
cross the top of the bulletin he
wrote, "The Vevil'6 Pape4."
-159

1973: Howard L. Boykin was baptized.
Sympathies were expressed to Charles
Creighton who lost both parents in
one week's time.
1971: Charles F. and Neva Creighton
placed membership with their daught
er Carol. James R. and Doris Crow
son placed membership with their son
Robert.
1969: Sister Evelyn Muldoon passed
away.
She was a charter member of
Bellview.
1968: Jerry Caine was baptized.
1967: Jean Johnson had a baby girl,
Barbara Jean, on September 27th.
Sympatilies were expressed to Aaron
Crabb who lost his stepgrandmother
and Emma Harris who lost her grand
mother.
1966: Terrence N. LeVan and Marlene
into
Jesus
Coon were
immersed
Christ.
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Sunday Only?
Ray Hawk
with
gladness and
singleness of
heart, praising God, and having favor
with all the people.
And the Lord
added to the church daily such as
should be saved" (Acts 2: 46,47) •

Voe~ Eph.S:19 and Col.3:16 ~eaeh
mu~~c 6o~
wo~~h~p
on Sunday
Some b~e~h~en a~e ~ncl~ned
bel~eve ~n~~~umen~al
mu~~c may

vocal
only?
~o

be u~ed ~n wo~~h~p on o~he~ day~.
Wha~ doe~ ~he B~ble ~ay?
-Sp~~ng

Those who believe Eph.S:19 was
written as a command for Sunday only
must prove that statement: The chur
ch met daily, not just ·on Sunday.
There is no qualifying phrase con
nected with Eph.S:19 or Col.3:16 to
indicate that vocal music is a Sunday
only practice.

Meld, Mo.
The book of Ephesians is written
to the chu~ch in Ephesus, 1:1.
To
the church, Paul wrote,
"Speaking to yourselves in psalms
and
hymns and spiritual songs,
singing and making melody in your
heart to the Lord." (5:19)
The church of the first century
was in the habit of meeting each
day in the week.
"And they, con
tinuing daily with one accord in
the temple, and breaking bread from
house to house, did eat their meat
-160

If Eph.S:19 is a Sunday only prac
tice, what about verses lS-18?
Must
one walk circumspectly (accurately)
on Sunday but may walk as fools Mon
day through saturday? May one squan
der time Monday through Saturday but
must redeem it on Sunday?
Must one
understand the will of the Lord on
Sunday but misunderstand it Monday
through Saturday?
May one be drunk
Monday through Saturday but must be
sober on Sunday?
To say that one
must sing only on Sunday only but may
wo~~h~p God with a piano on Wednesday
night services because of Eph.S:19,
is to argue the same for these other

verses:
Actually, the verse itself shows
what must be done when one is wor
shipping God, whether it be on Mon
day, Wednesday, T~ursday, or Sun
day. Notice the following,
"Singing and making melody in your
heart to the LOJl.d" (Eph.5:l9).
When our worship is to the LOJl.d,
i t must be ~~ng~ng and making mel
ody ~n youJl. heaJl.t. The context of
Col.3:l5-l7 bears this out too.

of these prayers are offered to Je
hovah through the name of Je~u~
ChJLtit! Cf. Col.3: 17 .
In

Maekey'~ L~x~eon, AJl.t. PJl.ayeJl.,
fJl.eema~onJl.Y rllu~tJl.ated, p.

StandaJl.d
35,

"All the ceremonies of our order are
prefaced and terminated with prayer
beea~e Masonry ~~
a Jl.e~g~ou~ ~n
~UtuUo n. "
(Emphasis mine,. RH) .
"I contend, wi thout any sort of hes
itation, that Masonry is . . • an em
~nently

How about the Ma~o~
e~?
Can membeJl.~ be
-Sp~ng6~eld, Mo.

and ShJUn

~n

the~e?

The Masonic Lodge and like or
ganizations pride themselves in be
ing "secret orders."
However, a
search through the Library of Con
gress will reveal their books with
all their secrets:
If MasonarJ' was a soeial organi
zation, any person could be a memb
er in it. However, this is not the
case.
The Masonic Lodge and all
parent organizations are religious
organizations.
They claim to help
one get to heaven: A Bible believ
ing, Bible
knowledgeable person
knows this isn't so. Jesus has but
one body in which to save people
and i t is called the church (Acts
2:47; 1 Cor.12:27; Eph.4:4,5; 5:23)
It is not the Masonic Lodge, but is
the church of Christ
(Rom.16:l6).
One who is in the church of Christ
is in the bride of Christ
(Rev.2l:
2,9,10; Eph.5:25-32). One is marr
ied to Christ
(Rom.7:4).
There
fore, for a member of the church of
Christ to join himself to the body
of another religious organization
is to conuni t ~ p~~tual 6 aJI.~alio n:

Masonry: A Religious Philisophy
In the Tenne~~ee CJl.a6t~man, p.
1,4,7, we find prayer offered by
tJI3flons in their meetings.
Not one
-161

Jl.el~g~o~
'<'~litut~on."
fJl.eem~onJl.Y, p.727.

Eneveloped.<.a 06

indeed, a Jl.eUg
and on this ground
mainly, if not alone, should the Jl.e
l~g~o~
m~on defend it." rb~d., p.
729.
"Masonry, then, is

~o~

~~litut~on

"Every Masonic Lodge is a temple 06
and its teachings are ~n

Jl.el~g~on,

~tJl.ueUon ~n Jl.el~g~on."

Vogma, p.2l3.

MOJl.aU And

Did you notice the wording of the
third quote above?
A Mason "should
. . . defend it" on the grounds that
Masonry is a
"religious institu
tion. " Wi th this knowledge, how, in
the name of all that is right, can a
member of the church of Christ be a
Mason?

Masonry Opposes Pure New Testament
Christianity
Can you imagine a Christian be
longing to an organization which de
clares the Bible ~~ 6aUe?
In MoJl.
aU and Vogma, p.244, it boldly de
clares,· "The doctrines of the Bible
are 06ten not clothed in.the lang
uage
of ~tJl..<.et tJl.uth"
(Emphasis
mine, RH).
What doctrines of the
Bible are not strict truth?
If the
Masonic doctrine/teaching is true,
the Bible is not strict truth. How
ever, if the Bible is true, Masonry
is a 6aUe Jl.el~g~on and those who
are in i t will perish (2 Thess.l:7

9) for supporting a false organiza
tion:
The Ken~ucky Mo~~o~, p. 105,
states that Masons believe in and
teach evo!u~on:
If evolution is
true, the Bible is a fable. If the
Bible is true, Masonic claims are
false. I'll take my stand with the
Bible.

claim to be religious institutions;
teach religious instruction; call
the Lodge a temple; question Jesus'
divinity; espouse evolution; deny
the Bible is strict truth; call of
ficers deacons, Worshipful Master;
and have their own 'redeemer - Hiram
Abiff. A member of the body of
Christ cannot be a member of the
Lodge due to these reasons.
If he
joins the Lodge, he loses his soul.

In the Ken~ucky Mon~~o~, p.26,27
Jesus is said to be the Saviour of
the Christian, Krishna the redeemer
of the Hindus, Kioun-tse the media
tor of the Chinese, and H~~am Ab~66
the ~edeeme~
of Masonry:
Just
think, the Christian claims two
Saviours if he is a Mason:
The
Bible speaks of one, (Acts 4:10-12)
Eph.3:l0 tells us that God's
wisdom is made known through the
church.
However, Masonry teaches
truth is deposited in the Lodge:
Mo~a!~ and Vogma,
p.2l0.
If the
Lodge is the depQsitory of truth,
the church isn't and Jesus' blood
(Acts 20:28) was shed for nothing:
If the church is the institution
through
which God revealed his
word, the Lodge is not the deposit
ory of truth.
I'll take my stand
with the Bible.
On p.719 of Mo~a!~ and Vogma, it
says that Jesus mayor may not be
divine; may be divine or just a
Jewish essene (one of the religious
groqps in Palestine in the first
cen£ury).
Masonic writings place
Jesus just alittle
higher than
Plato, Socrates, and others.
It
is a false religion and Christians
may not join it.
If they do, the
elders of the church need to talk
with that individual and show him
his error.
If he persist in it,
that person should be withdrawn
from (Rom.16:17,18; 2 Thess.3:6,14
15)'.

Conclusion
The

Masonic Lodge

and Shriners
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Our Record
Bible classes: 192; Worship: 220;
Evening: 176; Wednesday: 174; Lad
ies' Class: 20; Contribution: $2172
This Week
1977: Our congratulations to Kevin
Hardesty and Susan McDonald who
were married on October 3rd.
Marilyn Black has placed member
ship at Eastgate.
We shall miss
her and the children.
Kay Hollo
well and boys will be placing their
membership at Foley, Alabama.
We
shall miss them too.
In the past week Richard Orr and
Dale Cunningham have come asking
for the prayers of the church in
their behalf.
Sunday morning Wil
bur and Lois Taylor placed member
ship and sister Taylor asked for
the prayers of the church.
We are
happy to have the Taylors with us.
They formerly attended Warrington.
In the past two weeks we have
sent out 3,897 Seekers to our area,
telling people about our meeting
and teaching them about the church.
1976: Robert and Carolyn Matheny
have a baby girl, Angela Dee.
1974: James and Marilyn Black have
a new baby girl, Carmen Rachael.
The Charles Lansdowns placed memb
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ership.
1971:
ship.

Pamela Miller placed member

1966: Joann Pugh placed membership
as well as Larry and Rose Wise.
Sister Ruby L. McWilliams passed
away.
1964: William and Betty Olson plac
ed membership as did Bernice Kim
brough.
, Ii Ii
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WITNESSES WILT!
In the past few years the Jehov
ah's Witnesses have been neck and
neck with the Mormons, vying for
first place for the fastest growing
religious body in the USA.
How
ever, since 1975 their growth rate
has slipped considerably.
Before 1975 they taught that the
end would take place in october of
that year. When nothing happened,
their b~ptisms
dropped
by one
third. They still had 196,656 con
verts. For each of these they made
an average of 740 home visits and
distributed 1,650 copies of their
magazines.
Since 1972 they have
lost 335,000 members.
If

:ist

members
would

church of
many home
-163

visits as the Witnesses, we could
have had thousands more converted to
the truth:
If we distributed as
much literature as the Witnesses, we
could put the truth into the hands
of every man, woman, boy, and girl
in this country:
One of the most effective means
being used by churches of Christ to
day is the Saturday canvassing done
by bus teams.
Although some bus
programs have unscriptural practic
es, not all do.
Whether Bellview
has a bus program or not is not re
lative, but we should have a program
by which we contact every soul in
our area with the gospel:
I rejoice to see some churches of
Christ
baptizing 100+ each year.
But, before we revel in our accom
plishments, let us realize that in
each of those churches where 100 or
more are being immersed, it is still
less than 15% of the total number
that attend those congregations. We
ought to be baptizing more and more.
If we would plant the seed more, we
would have more fruit:
Every memb
er at Bellview needs to be a soul
winner.
This means that every man,
woman, bOY, and girl should be ac
tive in this work. Only then may we
see greater results and the church
multiplying:
"lit! "
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The End Df Miracles
Ray Hawk

In the sermon on Pentecost, Pet
er began by quoting Joel's proph
ecy,

The beginning or commencement of
this outpouring was on Pentecost.

"And it shall come to pass in the
last days, saith God, I will pour
out of my Spirit upon all flesh:
and your sons and your daughters
shall prophesy, and your young men
shall see visions, and your old men
shall dream dreams: and on my ser
vants and on my handmaidens I will
pour out in those days of my Spir
it; and they shall prophesy: and I
will shew wonders in heaven above,
and signs in the earth beneath;
blood, and fire, and
vapor of
smoke: the sun shall be turned into
darkness, and the moon into blood,
before that great and notable day
of the Lord come: and it shall come'
to pass, that whosoever shall call
on the name of the Lord shall be
saved." Acts 2:17-21
In this passage Peter gives us
the (1) Commencement, (2) Charact
eristics, and (3) Consummation of
the miraculous work of the Holy
Ghost.
It was during this miracu
lous period that the New Testament
was written.

Daniel, speaking of the end of
the Jewish state and the miraculous
era, wrote, "But thou, 0 Daniel,
shut up the words, and seal the
book, even to the time of the end:
many shall run to and fro, and know
ledge shall be increased."
Dan.12:
4. It was during this period, A.D.
30 to A.D. 70 that Jesus began his
ministry and established his church
on Pentecost. The knOWledge Daniel
spoke of was miraculous knowledge
(1 Cor.12:8) given by the Holy Spri
it.
Daniel ties this knowledge in
with the "time of the end."
Joel
states, "And it shall come to pass
in the la./,t da.y/,."
The writer of the Hebrew letter
states, "God • • • hath in these last
days spoken unto us by his Son."
(Heb.l:l,2). How did Jesus speak in
the last days? He spoke himself and
then through the Spirit by the apos
tles (John 16:13) •
The New Testa
ment was written by inspired men in
the last days of Judaism or before
A.D. 70.

Charactersitics

The Last Days
In the last days of the Jewish
system God poured out His Spirit.

The characteristics of the mirac
ulous period are given by Joel and
Peter.
Both male and female would
-164

receive the Spirit.
The old as
well as the young would be involv
ed.
The free and the slave would
receive the Spirit.
In 1 Cor.l~ Paul gives the nine
gifts of the Spirit, showing that
each person received a gift, but
not all received
the same gift.
Each was to use his gift to edify
the whole church. These gifts were
to last
until the
perfect (com
plete/teleios)
came (1 Cor.13:8
10) •
These gifts were used to preach
and confirm the' word of God which
we now have in written form.
Paul
said, "And my speech and my preach
ing was not with enticing words of
man's wisdom, but in demo~~4~on
of the Spirit and of powe4" (1 Cor.
2:4).
Again, he stated, "For our
gospel carne not unto you ~n w04d
onty, but also in powe4, and in the
Holy Ghost"
(1 Thess.l:5).
Paul
reminded the Corinthians "truly the
signs of an apostle were wrought
among
you in
all patience, in
signs, and wonders, and
mighty
deeds"
(2 Cor.12:12).
Jesus had
promised, "And these signs shall
follow them that
believe; In my
name shall they cast out devils;
they shall speak with new tongues:
they shall take up serpents; and if
they drink
any deadly thing, it
shall not hurt them: they shall lay
hands on the sick, and they shall
recover.
So then after the Lord
had spoken unto them, he was re
ceived up
into heaven, and sat on
the right hand of God.
And they
went
forth, and
preached every
where, the Lord working with them,
and con6~4m~ng ~he w04d w~~h ~~gn~
oottow~ng"
(MarK 16: 17-20) •
According to Acts 8:17-19 we see
that the apostles had the power to
give gifts through the laying on of
their hands.
This is also brought
out in 1 Cor.9:2 where
Paul told
the Corinthian church they were the
~eat 06
kL6 apo~~te~h~p:
He had
laid hands on them and they had the
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miraculous
gifts as a
result of
this action.
This is how they knew
he was a bonified apostle and how
they knew they were the true church
of God in Corinth.
The New Testament is full of evi
dence showing the characteristics of
the miraculous era which lasted from
Pentecost to A.D. 70.
Consummation
In Acts 2:19,20 Peter shows the
consummation of that miraculous per
iod.
It began on
Pentecost and
would end with the destruction of
Jerusalem:
But, where is Jerusalem
mentioned in verses 19 or 20?
We
must look at parallel passages.
In
Matt.24 Jesus is telling the apostl
es (Peter included)
about the end
of the temple. He shows its destruc
tion by using Old Testament language
which the audience in Matt. 24 and
Acts 2 would understand.
Isa.13:1
13 shows the destruction of Babylon.
Verses 10-13
are parallel
to the
language used by Jesus in Matt. 24:19
and Peter (Joel also) in Acts 2:19,
20.
Also, in the book of Revela
tion, John shows that the sixth seal
reveals "a great earthquake; and the
sun became
black as sackcloth
of
hair, and the moon became as blood;
and the stars of heaven
fell unto
the earth" (Rev.6:l2,13). The sixth
seal is before the seventh indicat
ing the end of the Jewish system and
the victory of the church.
In 1 Cor.l:5-8 Paul speaks of the
gifts continuing until "the coming
of our Lord Jesus Christ." Most be
lieve this to mean the end of the
world. However, the coming of Jesus
here is not his second coming, but
his coming in judgment upon Jerusa
lem. Look at Matt.lO:23.
Here our
Lord tells the apostles, "But when
they persecute you
in this city,
flee ye into another: for verily I
say unto you, Ye shall not have gone
over the cities of Israel, ~~tt ~he
Son 06 man be come."
He would come
back in judgment upon Israel before

they could cover all the cities of
Israel.
In James 5:8, the prophet
wrote in A.D. 60, "The coming of
the Lord draweth n-i.gh."
Another
writer stated, in A.D. 64, "But the
end of all things is at hand" (1
Pet.4:7). The end of Judaism took
place in A.D. 70 and the Lord came
in jUdgment upon Jerusalem. He did
it in the same way that Jehovah
came in judgment upon Babylon (Isa.
13:1-13) and upon Egypt (Isa.19:1).
With the coming of the Lord in
judgment (1 Cor.l:7,8), the gifts
ceased (1 Cor.13:8-10) and the per
fect man reigns (Eph.4:13):
The gospel was revealed to the
apostles and prophets between Pent
ecost and A. D. 70 because Paul
says, "Whereby, when ye read, ye
may understand my ~nowtedge in the
my~te~y
of Christ which in other
ages was not made known unto the
sons of men, as it is now ~eve~ted
unto his holy apostles and prophets
by the Spirit; that the Gentiles
should be fellowheirs, and of the
same body, and partakers of his
promise in Christ by the gospel"
(Eph.3:4-6). John informs us, "But
in the d~y~ of the voice of the
~eventh angel, when he
shall begin
to sound, the my~te~y of God should
be 6-i.ni~hed, as he hath declared to
his servants the p~ophet4" (Rev.IO:
7). The apostles and prophets be
gan receiving the revelation of
this mystery at Pentecost.
It was
revealed to them in the 40 year
period from A.D. 30 to A.D. 70. In
Revelation we find the mystery is
finished. If the mystery is fin
ished, there would no longer be a
need for the signs to confirm it.
John said it should be finished
"in the days of the voice of the
seventh angel when he shall begin
to sound."
The seventh angel is
the one who completes the vision.
The book of Revelation is showing
the 'victory over Judaism and Roman
ism by the church. The destruction
of Jerusalem is that period of the
seventh angel:
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Conclusion
It is the conviction of this
writer that all these passages show
the gifts ended in A.D. 70 with the
destruction of Jerusalem.
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wish to thank those who
the students' expenses.

Our Record
Bible classes: 2027 Worship: 2417
Evening: 1887 Monday: 1787 Tuesday:
1677 Wednesday: 1867 Thursday: 1967
Friday: 1797 Saturday: 182.
Con
tribution: $1,588.
La dies' Class:
20.

Responses
The following came during the
meetl.ffg -a-sking for- the prayers of
the congregation and repenting of
sins in their life. Larry Lasure,
Ed Meders, Dale Carter,
Cheryl
Butler, and Susan Hardesty.
Placing membership were Ervin,
Marilyn, Randy, and Karen Brantley.
7332 Dahlia Drive7 Telephone: 456
4010. Zone 2. We welcome them in
to the Bellview family.

helped with

Sister Ada Belle Coe and brother
Clinton Turberville re main on the
sick list. We hope both are feeling
better soon.
The
dress.
32506.

Nicholsons have a new ad
5762 North Millview Road.

Have you noticed the new parking
stripes?
Brother Hairston Brantley
is responsible for that.
1976: Brother Hawk was appointed as
an elder. The Max Fredericks placed
membership.
1975: The Caines have a baby girl,
Kelly Denise and the McCurdys have a
boy, Bruce Wayne, Jr.
1970: Dolly D. Fadell and
Miller placed membership.

This Week

Ruby C.

We wish to congratulate Rhonda
Hawkins and Preston Bishop. They
were married on September 17th and
now
live in Pascagoula,
Miss.

1969: Buddy and Mike Janes were bap
tized.
The Harold Cozads, Mark and
Kathy Sides, and Kenneth and Bettie
Magness placed membership.

Brother Eu~ene Walp, one of our
elders, will preach Sunday morning
and brother Fleetwood Sunday night.
Brother Hawk will be on the lect
ureship program at Getwell church.
Brother Cline will also be on the
program.
The students and faculty
will be away during next week.
We

1967: Charles and Malva Vines, Jr.
placed membership.
Ross Gallaher
and Scott Gulsby were baptized.
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1964: The William
membership.
iii

II

Olsons

placed

hUb
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Does God Make Junk?
Ray Hawk
and tries to pass it off as God's
word, I cannot abide with him on it.
Third, Gateway church of Christ
put the sign up, so they are re
sponsible for its consequences.
I
don't know what they meant by the
sign. I am sure that brother Bill
Goree or the elders of the Gateway
church will be more than happy to
meet with you for private or public
discussions on the matter.

The Gate Waif ChU4eh 06 Ch4i~t had
on thei4 bill boa4d "YOU ARE O.K.
GOV VOESN'T MAKE JUNK."
I~
that
what the Bible teaehe~ eonee4ning
man~ eondition?
That i~ a phil
o~ophif and
if au know what God ~aq~
about philo~ophie~, Col.2:8.
You
do elaim the ehU4eh 06 Ch4i~t all
teaeh the ~ame? -T.J. M044i~, Pen
~ aeola, Flotida.

The first time I heard the state
ment was when Dr. Plietz of the
First Baptist Church used it on T.V.
I don't know what he meant by it
either.
However, I can tell you
what I think the statement means.

I appreciate this question from
a Baptist preacher in Pensacola.
No, churches of Christ do not al
ways give the same answer.
The
church of Christ in Corinth was
divided (1 Cor.l:10-13). Paul (the
Holy Spirit inspiring him) wanted
them to" speak the same thing" (v.
10). When one does not say what
the Bible says, they do not say the
same thing. We are all suppose to
"speak as the oracles of God" (1
Pet.4:ll). Some do not.

I don't agree'with the statement
because it seems that it is saying
everyone is alright spiritually be
cause we are God's creation.
If
this is what is implied, then Dr.
Plietz and the Gateway church are
in error for putting out the state
ment. Rom.3:l0,23 shows we are sin
ners. Rom.6:23 shows what our wages
will be.
Therefore we need a Sav
iour (Luke 19:10). Christ is the
author of eternal life (Heb.5:8,9).
We obey him by believing (John 6:28,
29), repenting (Luke 13:3,5), con
fessing Jesus (Matt. 10:32,33), and

Second, anytime
anyone
says
something which is not found ln
God's word, it is a philosophy of
man (Col.2:8). If a brother states
somer'1ing which is his philosophy
-168

being baptized

into Christ (Gal.3:

27) •

On the otherhand, if the state
ment means we are not born with
o4ig~mal ~~n,
I
agree with it
whole heartedly!
I never could
understand this idea of original
sin, anyway.
It states that since
Adam sinned, he passed his original
sin onto all his descendants.
It
would seem that if that is so, then
the Christian would pass imputed
righteousness onto all his seed!
If not, then Adam is more powerful
than Christ.
Ezek.18:20-24 clearly shows that
each person is responsible for his
own ~~n~, not the sins of Adam. I
would be interested in one passage
in either the Old or New Testament

that says anything about "original
sin" or "Adam passed his original
sin onto his descendants." We suf
fer for the ~on~equen~e~ of Adam's
act, but we do not suffer the g~lt
of his sin and friends there is a
difference between the two:
If the sign meant God does not
create junk, I agree.
Gen.l shows
everything God created was good.
However, the statement "You are
O.K." puzzles me.
Although God
created man good, man decided to be
sinful. Therefore, we are not O.K.
in God's sight unt~l we obey Him.
However, as I said at the begin
ning, Gateway put the sign up, so
you need to discuss the matter with
them. I cannot answer for Gateway.

SAVED, BUT NOT ENJOYING IT!
The other day a man was talking
about his son. He said he knew his
son was saved, but he wanted him to
enjoy his salvation!
The son did
not attend services nor profess his
faith in an active way.
Yet, be
cause of the father's religious be
liefs, he thought his son was once
saved, always
saved.
Since he
could not be lost, regardless of
what he did, the father desired
that his son enjoy his salvation.
Apparently the son did not enjoy
his salvation!
It is strange what people will
believe. Imagine, you can be saved
and never be lost even though you
don't care if you are saved or not.
You can be saved although you do
not enjoy being saved. We tried to
get Mr. Brady, a Baptist preacher,
to tell us what a man could do and
yet go to heaven. He has not done
so yet. However, a man could kill,
steal, commit adultery, idolatry,
-169

be a practicing homosexual and still
go to heaven according to the once
saved, always saved doctrine!
Can
you imagine it?
According to this
doctrine, Hitler could be in heaven.
According to this doctrine heaven
will be populated with unrepentant
rapists,
murderers,
homosexuals,
lesbians, gossips, liars, and oth
ers. I wonder if they enjoyed the~~
~alvaUon?

I must admit that this once sav
ed, always saved doctrine is full of
comfort.
Just think, all I have to
do is believe in Jesus Christ and I
am once saved, always saved.
Then,
I can do any wicked thing I want to
and still go to heaven.
I wondered
why there were so many wicked people
in our nation and why they were not
afraid to die - they are once saved,
always saved people: They simply do
not enjoy their salvation!
0 well,
they will be saved anyway, whether
they enjoy it or not!

United Way?
We do not believe members of the
church of Christ should support the
Un~~ed Way.
Nor do we believe a
church group should help Uni~ed Way
by putting on a show to help raise
money for it.
We realize this may
seem to be a strange position to
many, so during the annual fund
raising campaign we restate our
position for clarification.

1.

No~ beQau~e

we

a4e

no~

benevo

ien~:

we would gladly compare what
we give to and for the unfortunate
with the average Un~~ed Way giver.
We give into the church treasury
every Sunday, and contribute to
various causes individually as we
see fit. The Bible teaches that we
should love our neighbor as our
selves.
We diligently
seek to
practice this.

~e~ ~upp04~ed by Un~ied Way:
It is
true almost without exception that
Un~~ed Way supports
agencies which
propogate m04ai and/or 4etig~0~ er
ror.
They support Catholic agenc
ies, the Salvation Army, the YMCA,
and YWCA which propagate religious
beliefs and practices which we be
lieve to be in error. We neve4 ask
non-members to financially or moral
ly support our religious beliefs.
We believe it would be unfair to do
so. By the same token, it is un6a~4
for Uni~ed Way to try to force us to
violate our consciences, and it is
unfair for the religious agencies to
seek funds from the public.
They
should not undertake projects which
they cannot support.
Individuals
who do so are said to be poor man
agers.
What of religious organiza
tions that do the same?

2. No~ beQau~e we objeQ~ ~o aii ~he
w04k by Un~~ed Way: we would agree
that most of the agencies supported
by Un~~ed Way are worthy of our
support,
but
we cannot support
Un~~ed Way without contributing
to
causes which we consider to be un
worthy and/or wrong.

3. We

u~ed

objeQ~ ~o ~ome
Un~~ed Way:

by

06

~he

~aQ~Q~

we detest the
coersive tactics employed by the
agency. Some employers apply un
fair pressure to employees in an
effort to 604Qe them to contribute
through the agency. Those who re
fuse to give are branded as some
sort of second-class citizens for
refusing.
They are sometimes de
moted, or fired for such refusal.
We believe this to be a violation
of their civil rights guaranteed by
the Constitution.
4.

We

objeQ~ ~o ~ome

06

~he

agenQ
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5. We

objeQ~
beQau~e
~o
~UPP04~
Un~~ed Way
wouid be ~o g~ve God
~peed ~o ~he 4etig~0~ agenQ~e~ ~up
p04~ed
by Un~~ed Way: The Bible

tells us to not bid God speed to
those who do not teach God's word.
It is our conviction that the reli
gious agencies mentioned above do
not preach God's word in its purity.
We cannot offend our consciences and
go against 2 John 9-11.
We cannot understand how the Son
shine Players could uphold Un~~ed
Way (which includes the religious
agencies mentioned) and perform for
it.
Of course, this is a free
country and this group from Gateway
may do as it pleases. But we cannot
bid God speed to them in this ef
fort.
To support Un~~ed Way is to
bid God speed to all the agencies it
supports which includes the reli
gious agencies already outlined.
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Editorial...
WHY ARE WE LOSING OUR YOUNG PEOPLE?
Why are we losing so many of our
young people? This question arises
quite often. It is a sUbject about
which we are all greatly concerned.
We recognize the loss exists and we
would all like very much to do
something about it.
Naturally, many answers are giv
en in response to the question.
Some think it is because we do not
provide them with enough entertain
ment.
But that really is the task
of the home, and if they are not
getting enough entertainment, the
fault hardly lies with the church.
Others think it is because they do
not enjoy. enough Christian assoc
iation.
While all of us would
agree that they could not possibly
have too much Christian associa
tion, many others who found them
selves in the same situation re
mained
faithful.
Still
others
think it is because the young peop
le are not involved in the work of
the church as much as they should
be.
Yet, those who really want to
be involved usually find a way to
get involved -- the others don't.
It seems the real problem lies
elsewhere.
The Boulevard church of Christ
in Baton Rouge recently engaged in
-171

a thorough study of the problem in
that congregation.
That study pro
duced some rather interesting stat
istics.
Over the years they found
they had been losing about 38% of
their young people.
The loss fig
ure for one year was as high as 73%.
Why?
They found that where both par
ents were faithful and active, 93%
of their children remained faithful.
Where only one parent was active and
faithful, 74% of their children con
tinued in the Christian life. Where
parents were reasonably faithful,
but inactive in the Lord's work, 53%
continued their relationship with
Christ and the church.
Where par
ents only attended Bible classes oc
cassionally, the children remained
faithful in only 6% of the cases.
Would a similar study of the church
at Be~~view produce much the same
results?
Why are we losing so many of our
young people? To really answer this
question,
parents should examine
their own lives~ Parental influence
seems to be the key to the problem.
Via The Chapel Hill Courier. Author
unknown.
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Worship~~

Ray Hawk
Recently, a friend sent me a
tape of a brother trying to defend
"Junior Worship."
I will
review
the brother's speech in this issue.

Scriptures Advocatirtg Position
Our brother cites us to 1 Cor.
13:11; 14:19,20 as proof that· "Jun
ior Worship" is scripturaL
These
passages say, "When I was a child,
I spake as a child, I understood as
a child, I thought as a child: but
when I
became a man, I put away
childish
things."
"Yet in the
church
I had rather speak
five
words with my understanding, that
by my voice I might teach others
also, than ten thousand words in an
unknown tongue.
Brethren, be not
children in understanding. "
From
these passages the
brother argued
that children need a worship ser
vice that is geared to their under
standing. He argues that we do not
communicate
to children
in our
adult assemblies and they become
bored to death with church and God!
He states that children will not
want to return if they cannot un
derstand.
In fact, he told his
audience that the reason many bus
programs
were failing is because
,they did not have "Junior Worship."
If

the passages

cited

authorize "Junior Worship" it would
authorize a different assembly for
each
level of understanding.
If
not, why not?
Later, in the broth
er's speech he started talking about
~pecinic and
gene4ic autho4ityand
said, "Some of you don't understand
what I'm talking about." If that is
so, why didn't the brother have an
assembly for that group? Since they
did not understand, I suppose they
became bored with church and God! I
suppose they will never return?
The brother used Matt.2B:19 and
Mark 16:15
to prove
"Junior Wor
ship."
These passages authorize a
teaching program for all, but it
does not authorize two or more sim
ultaneous assemblies for the partak
ing of the Lord's supper.

above
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The brother aSKed his audience
who attacked "Junior Worship.
He
then slurred all who questioned them
by asking
if the objectors
were
"soul winning churches." The broth
er seems to think that unless you
are converting as many as they are,
that you have no right to call them
into question. I wonder if he calls
the Baptists into question? He says
that he is a fruit inspector and in
ferred that a congregation that con
verted 15-25 souls a year wasn't a
soul winning church!
I believe the
II

church this brother works with con
verted 325 in 1976.
I am not
knocking their success, but accord
ing to his own reasoning, the con
gregation he works with is not a
soul winning church:
How do I
Compare 325 with 3,000 in
know?
one day:
And the 3,000 was won
wi~hou~ bu~e~ or Junio~ Wo~hip::::
Our brother illogically concludes
that churches with fewer baptisms
than the one he works with are not
soul winning churches.
The same
logic will prove he is not working
with a soul winning church too when
compared with the Jerusalem church
and their rapid growth of 3,000 in
one day.
It seems to this writer
that these brethren should give the
glory to God rather than being
puffed up over their success and
looking down their noses at those
who work just as diligently, but do
not have the same success.

or command one undivided assembly
for the Lord's supper, then where is
a command in the entire Bible for
~he ~~embly to a~~emble? According
to these brethren's logic, there is
not one passage in the entire New
Testament that tells us to assemble
together.
We may have
as many
assemblies as we deem expedient. In
fact, when you boil it down, one
person may assemble with himself at
home to partake of the Lord's sup
per: If not, why not?
If assembl
ing is wholly a matter of expedien
cy, the elders could tell everyone
to stay home and worship. If not,
why not?
If "the whole church" in
1 Cor .14: 23 does not mean the "whole
church," "come together" does not
mean "come together," and "into one
place" does not mean "one place,"
then how can anyone say we m~~ meet
at the church
building for two
parallel assemblies?
.

If we are going to talk about
what methods should be used to con
vert people, a reading of Acts 2
will not prove "Junior Worship" as
the best method nor as that which
-is authorized by God.

Our brother asked how 5,000 men,
plus the women and children could
meet in one room in Jerusalem.
Our
brother needs to reread Acts 2:46
which states they met in the temple.
He then asks who preached to this
enormous crowd without a P.A. sy
stem.
On the day of Pentecost,
3,000 obeyed the gospel.
How many
rejected it?
More rejected it than
obeyed it.
Yet Peter spoke to that
crowd of several thousand without a
P.A. system.
If he could do it one
day, why not on another?
It is our
brother's responsibility to prove by
scripture that the Jerusalem church
met for the Lord's supper in par
allel services with children in one
and adults in others.

Our brother then cites Matt.18:l
to prove "Junior Worship."
I am
amazed at some brethren's logic.
If the passage proves anything, it
would prove bringing children and
setting them "in ~he mid~~ 06 ~hem"
(Matt.18:2). Our brother believes
it teaches bringing them to the
building and separating them from
the adults. Matt.18:l,2 is a far
cry from teaching that.
Our brother argues that you can
not change the message, but you can
change the method.
That's true.
However, Jesus by the Spirit in 1
Cor.ll:18,20.33; 14:23 shows that
it is not a method, but a command:
Our brother states that Paul did
not bind one assembly in these
passages. Baptists teach that Jes
us did not bind baptism in Mark 16:
16 either.
Are they right?
~
the above passages do not authorize
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The brother closed his speech by
asking about Spanish and English
services taking place in the same
building at the same time. What you
have in this situation
are two
churches using the same facilities.
will
our brother argue that his
children's assembly is a children's
church?
This editor has offered the pages

of this bulletin to two brethren
who will debate this issue. So far
I have found brethren who are will
ing to debate that the parallel
assemblies practiced by brethren
with children's worship is unscrip
tural, but I cannot find anyone who
will take the other side.
I have
written to several brethren who are
known for their public statements
for children's worship and defense
of it.
However, when I have writ
ten to these brethren, they are too

busy or don't think the issue should
be discussed: Back in the summer I
thought one brother was going to
discuss it, but I have not heard
from him in several months.
surely
some brother should be willing to
discuss this vital issue.
If any
reader of this bulletin knows of
some brother who would be willing to
defend children's worship in a writ
ten debate in the pages of this pap
er, put him in contact with us.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Star Wars
Ray Hawk
In Saturday's
this report,

paper,

we

read

"Will the supermovie 'Star Wars'
help fill up the churches of tomor
row?
A lot of American church leaders
are saying 'Yes' to that question.
Nationally, the Council of Churches
says that the movie has generated
more interest among the leaders of
established religion than any film
since 'The Song of Bernadette,'
1943, and a special committee of
that group calls it 'the movie of
the year.'
In the south, Baptist, Chu~eh 06
Ch4~~t and Methodist
congregations
have sponsored weekly bu~ tou~~ of
children's groups to the movie."
(All emphasis mine, RH).
I wonder how far churches of
Christ will go before we realize
that gimmicks will not win souls
for Christ? It seems that a church
can get more bus riders if it of
fers the biggest give aways.
To those churches of Christ who
re~arding
bus riders by taking
them to see Sta4 Wa~~ let me sug
gest several ways to increase your
bus numbers.
a~e
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1. Buy them a 75¢ box of buttered
popcorn to eat while they watch
the movie.
2. Buy them a 50¢ candy bar of their
choice to eat with the popcorn.
3. Buy them a 40¢ drink to
all down.

wash it

If the Baptist and Methodist jump
into this too, then offer the child
ren a free dental checkup to keep
them from having cavities after eat
ing the candy:
To convert their parents, take
them to a movie of their choice and
offer free baby. sitting services.
It might be best to buy them their
dinner before you take them to the
movie:
To save money and keep down those
who would tag along just for the
free eats, movie, and baby sitting
services; limit each adult to three
such outings.
If they haven't con
verted in that time, drop them:
I
am sure your adult baptisms will
show 'a drastic increase in a short
time.
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he will be stationea for one year.
He hopes to return to the States in
April when his wife Kay graduates
from Nursing School. He hopes to be
reassigned to Pensacola after his
one year hitch.

Our Recolrd

Bible classes:
Worship:
Evening:
Wednesday:
Ladies' Class:
Contribution:

10/23

10/30

189
215
159
195
20
$1,433

204
214
180
178
15
$1,868

Our deepest sympathies go to the
Roy Deaver family. His father pass
ed away last week.
Our sympathies
also to the family of Annette Brad
ley.
Please remember the Gallaher
family in your
prayex-s·.
Bill's
mother is not expected to live.

Responses
Teresa Orr and Camie Dukes came
forward for prayer on Sunday, Oct.
23rd. On Sunday, Oct. 30, sister
Cindy Meier asked for prayer and
placed membership with her daughter
Cheryl. They live at 6308 Memphis
Avenue.
Zone 2.
We welcome them
into the Bellview church.

This Week
1977: We appreciate brethren Eugene
Walp and Alan Fleetwood for preach
ing on Sunday, October 23rd.
We were happy to have Ira Y.
Rice, Jr. with us Sunday. He spoke
at both services.
An announcement
will be made later concerning the
work the Bellview church will plan
in the near future.
John Bumpers led our singing.
John left Tuesday for Okinawa where
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It was good to see sister Ada
Belle Coe and Dawn Davis in services
Sunday.
Both have been on the sick
list.
The young people enjoyed a Hallo
ween party at the Phillips Saturday
night.
About 30 were present.
We
appreciate Roiki and Sherry Phillips
for opening their house to the young
people.
All the faculty and students wish
to thank the church for the financ
ial assistance to attend the Spirit
ual Sword lectureship.

The deba~e between the Bellview
church of Christ and the First Miss
ionary Baptist Church on "w" Street
will take place in 1978.
Mr. Don
Hatcher, pastor of that church in
formed me by letter that Dr. Albert
Garner will be their representative.
More information later.
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Pre-baptisIll-al Inqniry
Ray Hawk

I received a letter from a saint
in Arkansas asking me several ques
tions. They are listed below.
~~ ~he boo~, ehap~e4, and
wh~eh
~eaehe~
~ha~
~he
ehu4eh h~ ~he au~ho4i~y ~o a~~
~he bae~g40und 06
~ho~e ~ee~~ng
~o be
~den~~6~ed w~~h any g~ven

1. Whe4e

ve4~e

eong4ega~~on?

he persecuted the church of God. We
read, "And when Saul was come to
Jerusalem, he assayed to join him
self to the disciples: but they were
all afraid of him, and believed not
that he was a disciple.
But Barna
bas took him, and brought him to the
apostles, and declared unto them how
he had seen the Lord in the way, and
that he had . spoken to him, and how
he had preached boldly at Damascus
in the name of Jesus."
I find Heb.13:7,17 implies the
elders have a right to know the
background of an individual who com
es under their oversight.

2. How do you expla~n 1 C04.6:9-12?
V~d Paul ~nqu~4e a6~e4 04 du4ing

Knowing the background of the
problems
in the
first
century
~an~?
church, we can see that elders and
all saints had an obligation to ~4Y
the spirits (prophets), 1 John 4:1.
3. Wa~ an ~nqu~4Y made 06 ~ho~e who
obeyed ~he go~pel on ~he day 06
2 John 10,11 as well as many other
passages teach that we may inquire
Pen~eeo~~ and
on ~he day~ 60ll
ow~ng?
16 ~o, how wa~ ~~ done?
into a person's background, beliefs,
and etc.
4. Wa~ an ~nqu~4y made 06 ~ho~e ~n
Ae~~ 16
pe4~a~n~ng
~o
ma4~~al
(2) 1 Cor.6:9-12 does not say Paul
~~a~u~?
Con~exually ~he4e doe~
inquired or did not inquire about
no~ ~eem ~o be enough ~~me ~o do
their prior life.
Some had been
adulterers. What if a man showed up
~o,
e~pee~ally
~n ~he
e~e 06
before Paul with ten women he was
~he ja~le4. -V.E.C. Sea4ey, A4~.
living with.
Could he ask for im
(1) In Acts 9:26,27 the disciples
mersion and continue to live with
were afraid of Saul (Paul) because
those ten women?
Could he be im
~he p4eaeh~ng

~o

~he

C04~n~h
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mersed and have no intention of
giving up those women and be im
mersed
scripturally?
Would God
save him in that unrepentant state?
I think not.
1 Cor.6:9 also speaks of e66em~
That could be homo
sexuals or lesbians. Would you im
merse a homosexual if you were told
by him that he was a practicing
homosexual and unwilling to give up
his sin? I wouldn't for he has not
repented! Read Acts 2:38.

na£e people.

Since the Corinthians were in
volved in the sins mentioned in 1
Cor.6:9,10, Paul must have preached
against those sins before these
repented and were immersed into
Christ. If this was not the case,
then someone needs to tell us what
did happen.
( 3 ) Acts 2: 40 says, "And wi th many
other words did he testify and ex
hort, saying, Save yourselves from
this untoward generation."
We do
not know what those words were. We
do know that a person was told to
~epen~.
Has a person repented if
he continues to practice a sin?
Does the Lord have to give us de
tails when with the one word "re
pent" we can see what unscriptural
ly divorced and remarried people
were to do be6o~e baptism to make
that immersion scriptural?
"£'

•• i i i i i l i l f .

(4) How much time is involved be
tween verses 29 and 30? Between the
washing of Paul and Silas' stripes
and the baptism of the jailer and
his family?
Surely enough time to
inquire or to teach against adult
ery, homosexuality, polygamy, or any
other sin that'was prevelant in that
day. If not, why not? Would a per
son go into Africa where polygamy
was prevelant and no~ p~ea~h on ~he
l>~n before immersing someone?
Would,
a person go into a homosexual com
munity and remain silent on that sin
before baptizing anyone?
Would the
preacher keep his fingers crossed
each time he immersed someone and
hope they weren't practicing homo
sexuals?
1 Cor.6:9-l2 indicates that the
Corinthians were involved in forni
cation • • • adultery • • • homosexual
ity bu~ ~hey q~~ ~hol>e l>~nl> be6o~e
~hey we~e bap~~zed.
Since they had
been involved in those sins mention
ed, but were no longer guilty of
committing those sins, it indicates
that Paul must have preached against
the sins be6o~e he immersed them.
If not, why not?
Yes, the scriptures do teach that
unscripturally divorced and remarr
ied people cannot be immersed unless
they have repented of their sins.
An eldership has a right to inquire
concerning a person's background.
iii'

tn.

Mililani Perverls
Ray Hawk
Anita Bryant appeared on the
show Thursday, November 3,
1977. She was questioned about her
involvement against homosexuality
in the Miami area.

Today

Anita explained that she was a
gainst an ordinance being passed

which would have given homosexuals
the right to teach in religious and
private schools without the consent
of those schools. In one interview,
a homosexual threw a pie in Anita's
face.
During the taping of the
show, homosexuals picketed outside
the building and wanted the show
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cancelled.
It seems that homosex
uals want to be heard, but they do
not want those who oppose them to
be heard:
It seems that these perverts
want to turn our country into a
Sodom and Gomorrah. If decent cit
izens sit by and do nothing, these
sinners will do just that:
!It

,

!I'

..

yu

jii!

It seems the IWY (International
Women's Year), N.O.W. (National Or
ganization of Women) and ERA (Equal
Rights Act) proponents have sided
with the homosexuals and are trying
to get legislation
passed which
would
allow homosexuality to be
practiced openly and legally. Godly
people must stand up and let this
country know where we stand:

Right Or WrOI1g?
Ray Hawk

Have you ever wondered if some
thing was right or wrong? How can
we be sure a practice is right or
wrong if the Bible does not speci
fically forbid it? Below is a good
test to use.
1. Does the Bible endorse or forbid
it in plain, direct words (2
Tim.3:16,17).
2. Does it conform to
laws (Rom.13:1,2)?

the

10. Can I do it in all good con
science, knowing it is right? Do
Ihave any questions about it be
ing right (Rom.14:23)?
11. What effect will it have upon my
spiritual and moral purity (Tit.
2: 11, 12)?
12. What does it put first, Christ
or Satan (Matt.6:33)?

civil

3. Is there any good in it (1 Thess
S:21,22)?

13. Does it allow something other
than God to rule my life (Matt.
10:32,33; John 12:42)?

4. Will it make me a better person,
more like Jesus (1 Cor.9:27)?

14. Will it compete with my obliga
tions as a Christian (Luke 17:
10)?

5. What will the results be (Gal.6:
7,8)?

15. Is it the best way
talents (Rom.12:1,2)?

6. Will it defile my body or glor
ify God with my body (1 Cor.6:
19,20)?

16. Does it rob me of my ability to
help advance the cause of Christ
(1 Cor.16:2)?

7. Is it an appeal/attraction
the flesh (1 John 2:1S-17)?

17. Does it put me in good
company (1 Cor.lS:33)?

of

8. Am I sincerely seeking truth or
deceiving myself (John 8:32)?

18. Can I

9. Is it compatible with what I
know to be the truth (Rom.12:9)?

19. Will it discredit
(Eph.6: 1-3)

to use my

or bad

honestly recommend
do it (Matt.7:l2)?

that

eve~yone
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in a meeting this week
Temple.

Our ReCOird
Bible classes: 198; Worship: 222;
Evening: 190; Wednesday: 172; Lad
ies' class:
15.
Contribution:
$2,071.

Responses
Bill Busch came Wednesday night
asking for the prayers
of the
saints in his behalf. Sunday morn
ing Shirley Bailey came asking for
the church's prayers.
Sunday morning Eugenia (Jean)
Nowell was immersed
into Jesus
Christ. We rejoice with her in her
salvation.
Her address is 6202 E.
Shore Drive.
She will be in Zone
2.

with Winston

1975: The Shelby NaIl family placed
membership with us.
1971: George Darling became the new
preacher at Eastgate church.
1970: John David Clark, Clyde and
Frances Way, Linda Gayle Mingle,
Garry Ernes, Steve Percell, Rocky
Howland, Robbie and Julie Davenport,
and Michelle Caldwell were baptized.
J.B. and Corinne Hyde, David and
Minnie Sansom, and Sheila and Laura
White placed membership.
1969: Henry and Paulette Born and
Waylon
Wright placed membership.
The John Simpsons had a baby girl,
Charlene Rene.

Pat, Thelma, and Ricky Kelley
placed membership with us Sunday.
Their address is 4903 Cerny Road.
Telephone: 456-2509. Zone 4. Wel
come into the Bellview house of
God.

1968: Delores Caudill and Annette
Ward were baptized and Loretta Sedl
er and Jim and Bettie Prevatt placed
membership.

This Week

1965: Esther C. Fleury was baptized.

1977: Our thanks to Charles Garrett
and Bill Thornhill for laying the
new indoor/outdoor carpet on the
front porch of the building.

1964: Ruby Williams and Joyce Werner
were baptized and sister J.B. Hyde
placed membership.

1966: Carol Bridges placed
ship with the congregation.

The students are in Miami doing
door to door work, helping Joe Ruiz
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Brady-Hawk Debate On Apostasy
The. Se'JUptuJl.QA te.aeh .that a. Child 06 God, -6a.ve.d by .the. blood, -6:ta.y-6 -6a.ve.d 60!IR.ve.IL and rra.y
ne. ve.IL -60 -6.in a.-6 to be. Mnally f.o-6t .in He.ll
(1) Heb. 6:6
says
that .i6 (not when) a
saved person should
fa 11 from grace, it
wo u1d be .impo-6-6.<.b£.e.
for them to e.ve.IL get
it
back
since
Christ
died
only
once. for thei r sins.
James 2:10 says that
if a person breaks
one. point of
the
Law,
he
becomes
guil ty of breaki ng
Mr. Brady
it ill. So, i f salva tion
depends on
works to keep it, the first time after sal
vation that anyone so much as coveted he
would be as guilty in God's sight as if he
had broken every commandment . . .which you
would say would cause a man to fall from
grace.
So, if it depends on our works at
all, no one would be saved (Matt.19:17-26).

First of all, Mr.
Brady did not define
his proposition as
the affirmative is
obligated to do.
after
Second,
reading Mr. Brady's
affirmative, one may
still see thaf he
believes a Christian
may commi t any sin
by
the
condemned
Bible and still not
Mr. Ray Hawk
be. £.Mt! It makes no
di fference, accord
ing to Mr. Brady's doctrine, if one died in
the act of committing homosexual acts;
murdering fifty or fifty million; or deny
ing Jesus Christ; he would still not lose
his salvation! A strange doctrine, indeed!
(1) Mr. Brady uses the very passages that
destroy his false doctrine.
Heb.6:4 uses
the word i6 to show one who is a Christian
may lose his soul. The word -<-lIpoMib£.e.
indicates his lost state be.caube. he. eon-tUt
Ue-6 to e!Luci6Y AFRESH the. Son 06 God~
Mr.
Brady's doctrine says you may do that and
never, never, never lose your salvation!
On Ja.2:10 one need only to look at the
context of the book.
If one rejects the
perfect law of liberty (1 :21-25) and goes
back to the Law of Moses, he is judged
without mercy (2:10-13).
Matt.19:17-26 is
an event that transpired under the Law of
Moses.

\

(2) Eph.2:8,9 says we are saved by gJLa.ce.
through 6a..<.th, NOT of works.
Rom. 11 :6
clarifies that if it is gJLa.ee., works can
have nothing to do with it any molLe.. So,
salvation by grace cannot be canceled by
works.
(3) Rom.4:l-8 says that faith justifies
even an ungodly man with no works to com
mend him, because after salvation, God no
longer .impute.4
sin against believers'
-60u£-6. Instead they may lose: Heavenly re
w~rds (1 Cor. 3:11-15); Mi 11ennial
rewards
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(2) Eph.2:8,9 shows that one is not saved
by the works of the Law on MOhU!
We are
saved by grace .thAough faith. THE faith is
that system which tells us what to do to be
saved.
Reject that system and you reject
the sal vati on hy that system (2 John 9).
Rom.ll:6 is contrasting grace (which in
cludes the faith) with works (which is the
Law of Moses). A reading of the c.onte.xt of
Romans will enlighten the reader on this
point. Mr. Brady, if ali. woJziM cancel the
grace of God, then faith cancels grace, for
Jesus calls it a work! (John 6:28,29).

(Matt:25: 14,15; 20-29), Pri vileges in the
New Creation (Rev.22:12-15), Joy (Ps.51:ll,
12), Peace of mind (2 Pet.l:9, 10), Prayer
power
(John 15:7; Isa. 59:1,2),
Health
(Deut.28:58-62; 1 Cor.ll:29-30) and even
their life (1 Cor.5:1-5; 1 John 5:16), but
no.t their salvation.
So, Baptists do no.t
teach that a man can "get away" with sin . .
. only that he can be .6ave.d even though his
works are aU. wasted in sin (1 Cor.3:15).
Baptists believe we are chastised in the
above ways ~a.th~ than being sent to hell
for our sins.
How do I}ou interpret 1 Cor.
11 : 30-32, i f not .tha..t way?
(4) Even i f someone ceased to bilie.ve. after
becoming part of Christ's body, Christ
would not deny him, 2 Tim.2:13!
If .tha..t
wouldn't be "falling away," what woutd?

.. ~.-

(3) Rom.4:1-8 and James 2:14-26 are in har
mony with one another!
Faith only never
justified anyone.
Baptists try to save
themselves with a dead nai..th!

Mr. Brady says you cannot lose your soul
(5) The absence of any statement in the
if you live in sin, but that you lose your
Bible that anyone ever did fall from salva
heavenly rewards! Mr. Brady, show me where
tion shows that it just doesn't happen.
1 Cor.3:ll-15 says one's wow are homosex
The most often cited passages for such hap
uality, lesbianism, murder, adultery, etc.,
peni ng are Rev. 3:5, whi ch s peaks of no.t
etc., and that by doing these things he re
blotting out one's name from the Book of
mains in a saved condition.
That passage
Life, not of doing it. and Rev.22:19 which
doesn't get close to teaching that!
Mr.
sets up a hypotheti cal situation under
Brady says you may lose your heavenly re
which it supposedly woutd happen. Thelat
wards, mil lenni a1 rewards, pri vileges in
ter passages-· have--two- weaKriessesas -an ---- the
c-reatlon. joy,-peace oTniind. pray-··
apostasy proof-text: (A) It is incredible
er-power, health, and life, but you cannot
to me that any saved person would e.Ve.A com
lose your soul!
I'd like for Mr. Brady to
mit the sin described in this passage; and
show that the passages on each of those
(B) All anci ent Greek manuscri pts e.xc.e.p.t
items teach what he says!
He just aMumU
the Receptus (from which the KJV is exclus
that they do! Matt.25:14.15; 20-29 gets no
ively trans lated) read "tree" instead of
where close to teaching a millennial re
ward of any kind! Mr. Brady says that Bap
"book" here.
That some who "made it" will
tist do not teach you "get away" with sin,
be denied the additional pri vilege of en
joying the fruits of the ~e. of life are
but then. shows you do because you cannot go
clear from Rev.22:14.
Apparently saved
to hell regardless of how you live or die!
peopl e who are guil ty of one or more of the
Mr. Brady, rrrllJ a Chwuan Ae.je.c;t ChAih.t,
sins described in Rev.22:15 will also be
God, and .the. Hoil} Spi~ and Milt no.t be.
forbidden entrance to the citrJ, dwelling
.f.o.6.t in hell
he. die.6 in.that .6.ta.te. 0
instead on the New Earth outside it.
Rev.
Ae.je.c.ti.ng .the. Godhead? Wi th reference to 1
22:15 can hardly refer to lost people. for
Cor. 11:20-32, it does not teach one may sin
they have all been put away forever in Rev.
until death and not be lost.
20:15, forty-one verses before!
(4) Mr. Brady, shame on you! You have used
A second round of apostasy proof-texts
2 Tim.2:13 .totaUy out on c.on.te.xt! Reader,
involve conditioning of a part in the IUng
look at that verse and the one before it.
dom upon works.
The "kingdom" is then in
"If we deny him, he also will deny us: if
terpreted as heaven . . .which it is likely
we believe not. yet he abideth faithful: he
no.t.
The "kingdom" had no.t yet come into
cannot deny himself."
That doesn't say
existence. for instance. in Matt.6:10. for·
Christ will not deny HIM (the one who den
it was yet to "come", . . although heaven
ies Christ; it says Christ will not deny
had been around for millenni ums. The logi
himself (Christ).
.

new

in
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conclusion is that the reference is, then,
to the millennial reign, in which our par
ticipation hhall be based on our faithful
ness (see above).
Matt. 7:21 and other
scriptures apply to this truth. The "king
don" will not exist until Christ's return,
Matt. 25: 34.

(5) Rev.3:5 shows one's name could be blot
ted out.
That destroys Mr. Brady's doct
rine! Rev.22:19 still shows it could hap
Mr. Brady believes it is impossible
pen.
and cannot happen.
He contradicts the
Bible. Mr. Brady, if one is denied access
to the tree of life, he cannot live! If he
cannot live, he must be in hell where those
a re who expe ri ence the second death!
Mr.
Brady comes up with a "new earth" for those
who live in sins and die without repent
ance.
I~here is
this "new earth"?
Mr.
Brady says it is outside the city.
But,
Rev.22:15 says those outside the city are
"dogs, and sorcerers, and whoremongers, and
murderers, and idolaters, and whosoever
Honestly, Mr.
10veth and maketh a lie."
Brady, are those poep1e saved? Mr. Brady
thinks these cannot be tied in with those
mentioned in 20:15 because of the 41 verses
between the two references.
Context, Mr.
Brady, context!

The thi rd round of apostasy proof-texts
involve supposed individual cases of Bible
characters who are said to have lost their
salvation.
These are the most frequently
cited cases: (A) Fallen angels. Angels did
not fall from grace, because they were nev
er uncle/I.. grace, 1 Pet. 1: 12. (B) Adam and
Eve.
These fit the same category before
their fall as innocent babes, not as re
deemed sinners. (C) King Saul. Where does
it say he didn'.t wind up in heaven? (D)
Judas Iscariot. That Judas was neveJr.. saved
is clear from his being described as a dev
il (John 6:70), an unbeliever (John 6:64),
and the son of perdition (John 17:12), all
beno~ his betrayal of Christ!
(D) Some of
the Galatians, Gal.5:4.
But who, if any
body, does this verse say nell? Only those
who were jU6ufJ-ed by LaIJ, and Gal.3:ll
says ~one of them had fallen from grace!

Mr. Brady assumes passages on kingdom
refer to a mil1ennia1 kingdom.
Mr. Brady
are you saying one may not lose his soul
now, but he can in the mi11ennia1 kingdom?
Mr. Brady, have you ever read 1 Chron.
10:13,14?
See what that says about King
Saul! Did you know Judas' name was written
in heaven, Luke 10:20? God gave Judas to
Christ, John 17:12, but in spite of that,
he was lost!
How was he lost?
By trans
gression, Acts 1 :24,25.
The devil en.t~d
Judas a6teJr.. the sop, John 13:2,26,27. John
6:64 does not describe Judas as an unbe
li ever but as the one who wou1 d betray Je
sus.
Gal.5:4 shows that some of the be
li evers were turning back to the Law of
Moses.
Therefore, some Christians were
fallen from grace!
Thank you for that
passage, Mr. Brady,

(6) If we were no.t technically free to do
what we, chose without coming back under
condemnati on, 1 Pet. 2: 16 wou1 d make no
sense at all, because it would be illJlOhh
ible for us to do what the verse conmands
us against.
It speaks of "taking advant
age to sin, showing that one could do so if
he chose.
(7) 1 Cor.6:12

says that a11. things were
lawful (i .e., he could not be brought under
the condemnation of the Law; spi ritual
death) to Paul, though many were not exped
ient, or good for him.
The sins he had
just reeled off in verses 9-11 were truly
awful, but for this statement to irrmediat
ely follow such a list shows us that these,
too, were lawful as far as any eternal con
In other words,
demnation was concerned!
he could do them all and go to heaven, but
not without chastisement here.

(6) You've taken another passage out of
context, Mr. Brady.
1 Pet.2:16 does not
say what you twist it into!
(7) 1 Cor.6:12 does not say homosexuality
is expedient and not sinful!
How can you
pervert scripture like that?

(8) Campbellites frequently say if they be
1ieve'as we do they would commit every sin
in the book. That is the difference in us;
we serve God out of love, and corrmon sense,
not because we are terrified any longer of

(8) Who are Campbe11ites?
They have your
doctrine pegged though. You have just said
Paul could do all the sins in 1 Cor.6:9-10
and they would be lawful! Indeed!
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hell, 2 Tim.l:7-9.

Amen:

that he preached for 3~ years for
the Methodist Church until his con
version in May, 1957.

. ._@_..

-"'~.IW~•..

Mr. James Brady is a Baptist preach
er. He is 30 years old. He rece~v
ed his theological training at Flor
ida Baptist Institute in Lakeland
and the Missionary Baptist Seminary
in Little Rock. He has pastored the
East Bay Baptist Church in Holley
and the O'Cain Village Baptist Ex
tension in Mulberry, Florida.
He
has served as Director of theEs~arn
bia christian youthCen.ter: -His
main ministry at present is in writ
ing.
He has authored the following
materials: No T~me Fo~ Evolu~~on and
God o~ Monkey~? (tracts).
The Pa~
~o~:
Shephe~d o~
Cowboy? and The
Chu~eh

Pensacola, Fla. 32506

POSTAGE GUARANTEED.

Rap~u~e

and

~he

Bible study:181; Worship: 203; Even
ing: 176; Wednesday: 173; Ladies'B.C.
worked on workbook. Contribution
$1,410.

Congratulations
Our congratulations to Harold Max
ey who retired from the Navy after 20
years of service.

T~bula~~on

. (books) •
He has written numerous
articles for different Baptist pub
lications.
'[a~~~~;

Our Record

serves as one of the
evangelists with the Bellview church
of Christ. He also serves as one of
its elders.
He teaches parttime in
the school of preaching at Bellview.
He has written several paperback
books, SUbmitted articles in several
others, and authored a number of
tracts. He is 41 years old. He re
ceived the B.A. from East Central
State College in Ada, Oklahoma; the
M.R.E. from Harding Graduate School
in Memphis; and his M~~. in 1960
when he married Mary Nell Taylor:
He has been preaching for 20 years
in the church of Christ.
Before

New Address
The Lasure's new address is: 6345
Mobile Hwy. Phone: 453-3383.

Mr. Ray Hawk

This Week
1977: Barbara Stancliff asked to be
rebaptized several weeks ago. Due to
the editor being out of town, this
fact was overlooked in past issues.
Our thanks to Dale Cunningham and two
of our deacons, Charles Garrett and
Bill Thornhill for the work they did
around the church building last Sat
urday.
Did you see the picture of Nancy
Loy in Sunday's paper?
She gave a
recipe for the food section of the
paper.
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awk nebate Dn Apostasy
The ScJUptUllU teach that a Chil.d 06 God, ~aved by the blood, ~:ta.1fl Mved 601le.velt and may
neve!t M ~in ~ to be 6inaU.y lo~t in Hell..
Mr. Brady still
advocates
that
saints
may become
practicing homosex
uals, God rejecters,
and the 1ike; refuse
to repent, die in
that condition, and
still not be lost!
Who can bel i eve the
Bible t~aches such a
doctrine?

I. Mr. Hawk:

In the
you
fa il ed to gi ve the
following
informa
tion in your answ
ers, withou t whi ch
they fall flat on
thei r faces:

11/17

Beaeon,

(1) Scripture saying
that
people were
saved di66eJten:tty in
01 d Testament ti mes
(in your comments on
James C. Brady Matt. 19:17-26).
I
cited Rom.4:1-8 to
the contrary. (2) Your reasons for insert
ing "the" before "faith" in Eph.2:8,9.
(3) Your basis for creating "big" sins and
"little" sins in your comments on 1 Cor. 3:
11-15.
All sins are alike to God, James 2:
10.
(4) An alternate explanation for 1 Cor.ll:
30- 32, whi ch I explici.;tly as ked you to gi ve
if you could come up with one.
(5) An alternate explanation of 1 Pet.2:16.
These scriptures must mean something, and if
my interpretation is wrong, you ONe it to
your readers to gi ve yours.
At present,
mine stands as the only possi bi li ty offered.
I I. Now "to reply to some of the poin ts on
which you did condescend to at least :tJty to
back up your statements, as you conspicuous
ly did not attempt on the above items!
(1) I have replied with the Baptist position
-184

2Nl. Mr. Brady fail
ed to reply to the
followin!! arguments
in his second affirmative. (1) Heb.6:1-£;
(2) James 2:10; (3) Eph.2:8,9; (4) He accus
ed me of making 1 Cor.3:11-15 into "bi g" and
"little" sins to cloud what I actually said!
He did not answer my arguments on that pass
age! (5) I explained Matt.19:17-26 but he
failed to notice what I said relative to his
arguments on the text.
Verse 16 shows the
purpose of the text and it does not teach
one is once saved, always saved. (6) Eph.2:
8,9 has "the" faith in the Greek text. What
did James say about my reply on this text?
(7) He never replied to Rom.4:1-8.
(8) He
tries to put me into the affirmative on 1
Cor.ll:30-32 and 1 Pet.2:16. I am the nega
tive Itupondent.
My duty is to negate and
show your proposition is false.
This I am
doing.
You must show how these two pass
ages teach your proposition.
You have not
done so. (9) I used John 6:28,29 to show
that all woJtk6 are not canceled by grace!
Now, you reply to that!
You say works of
any kind cancel out grace.
Alright, Jesus
CilUed faith a woJrk. Remember, it was Jesus

Ray Hawk

to yo1M' question of wha..t a person could do
and sHll go to heaven, as challenged in a
previous issue.
. Now wi 11 you tell me what one can and
cannot do and still "make it"? Since no one
is perfect (1 John 1:8), please list what
sins (with scriptures) will cause loss of
salvation and which won't; how many of each
will do so; and when itwill be taken away?
If your doctrine is true, such informa
tion should be available in the scriptures
(2 Tim.3:15,16) for without it we could nev
er have the confidence spoken of in 1 John
5:13 to 15.
If, however, that confidence
may rest upon a single prayer of faith for
salvation only, that confidence would be
readily available. _ Look that one up, read
ers, if Mr. Hawk fails to deal with it open
ly!

and n~t Ray Hawk that called faith a work!
Does faith, which Jesus defines as a work,
This is im
cancel out the grace of God?
portant to your proposition, Mr. Brady, so
do not overlook it.again.
(10) You did not
answer ~ question: Ma.ya ChJri.-6:Uan JLejec.t
ChJU.6t~. God, and· :the Holy Ghcu.t and-6:ti.U.
not be loU -in. hell.i.6. hed;i.eA.in :that -6tate
06 ltejecUng the Godhead? (11) He never re
plied to ~ comments on Rev.3:5.
(12) Why
didn't he notice 1 Chron.10:13,14with refer
ence to Kin g Saul?
(13) What di d he sa,y
about Judas?
(14) What did he say about ~
question on 1 Cor.6:12 and homosexuality?
(15) He did not answer ~ question: Who are
Campbellites? Was that a derogatory and un
called for statement on your part, Mr.
Brady? If so, you need to apologize.
2N2. (Brady's ILL) 1 John 5:13-15 is my
scripture, not yours. I bel i eve every word.
However, where does it say one ma,y make sin
his manner of life, refuse to repent, and
still be saved?
That's what you must prove
to sustain your proposition.

(2) On p.2 of the 11/17 issue, you called
faith a work on the basis of John 6:28,29.
Since the two are frequently contrasted as
opposite schemes elsewhere in scripture, it
becomes obvious that this was just a very
2N3. (Brady's 11.3.) Mr. Brady, don't you
."catchy" way of responding that none of what
know that the word jU6:U6ied in Janes 2 :24
~ Jews - cons.idered "wQrksu~e_re._ne~ess!!.X:L_
means justi fi ed and is the same word used in
to be saved.
Why do you cite this passage -~Rom.3:24? Notlce-:- ~ ~~ - - ..
anyWay, since you have already said that
. anything in the Gospels is a "different"
"By works a man is justified" (Janes 2:24)
plan of salvation (see # 1 under omissions
"Being justified freely by his grace" (Rom.
above)? If you do not say this, then why do
3:24
you teach that baptism, non-existent in the
Old Testament, is a requirenent for salva
Why the smokescreen by saying that the
tion?
Equating it with circumcision will
word in James 2:24 means one thing while the
not "cut it" (excuse the pun), because that
actual word rreant something else?
If works
would nean all Old Testanent women went to
had nothing to do with Abraham's justifica
hill!
tion, why· did Paul and James use parallel
accounts to describe the -6lU/£ event?
If
(3) You ci te James 2: 14-26 as proof that
James 2:17-26 is parallel to Luke 10:29 then
"faith only never justified anyone" (point
was Abraham only justified in his own eyes
# 3, 11/17 issue).
That is true, if we
and not by God?
properly interpret "justified" in that pass
2N4. (Brady's 11.4.) 2 Tim.2:13 really hurt
age. It is the Greek word "dikaiosyne,"
neaning "made righteous."
Granted, many
your proposition.
If the "we" refers to
saved people are not very "ri ghteous," and
Christ-rejecters who are doomed then Paul as
part of that "we" shows he coul d be in that
only good works can bring that, since right
eousness mean6 being "right," or doing that
number and be a cast away (1 Cor.9:27). The
passage shows a saint could reject Christ
which is approved of God.
It is not the
same as being jUh:U6ied, which inherently
and be doomed!
Thank you for that admis
sion. Down goes your proposition, world
bears the idea that one is exc-Uhed for
wrongdoing, in the English. It is true that
without end! James, wouldn't a 6aith 6aif.e1t
the word is used of what happens at salva
and a ChJti-6t-JLejecteJt be in the same cate
gory? Think about it. James, can't you see
tion initially, when our sins are washed a-185

way and we bee-ome gui 1ty of no wrong deed,
but it is aiAo frequently applied to right
appe~anc.e& only, as
in Luke 10:29; 16:15;
Rom.2:13. . . and here.
Abraham was saved
long before this event, Gen.15:6.
(4) Continuing on your. p.2, ll/l7 issue co~
rrents, you seem· to believe both cl auses of 2
Tim.2:13 deal with the sarre thing, which
they do not. The first clause says, "If we
deny (Greek "arneomai;" "reject") him, he
will deny (reject) us.
This refers, then,
to Chri st-JtejecteM. The second part refers
to those who have becorre a part of Christ's
spiritual body through salvation, 1 Cor.12:
12-27. Thus, the second clause is not a re
petition, but a contrast; i.e., a Christ
rejecter to begin with is doomed, but a sav
ed person whose faith fails them, perhaps
because of exposure to false teachings, will
still be saved, in spite of his weakness.
The Apostles I faith failed them all at Je
sus' crucifixion (Matt.26:3l), yet they did
not lose their salvation!

the difference between a person who crucif
i es the Son of God afresh and puts him to an
open shame (Heb.6:6) and the apostles who
though their faith failed them (Matt.26:31),
nevertheless repented
(Matt. 26 :71), and
served him 6aith6ully (Acts 4:29,31)?
2N5. (Brady's 11.5.) Rev.22:15 gives Mr.
Brady trouble. According to him, i f a saint
ever sins (which we all do), he will be
found out6.ide the city! Therefore, only the
perfect will be in heaven. According to Mr.
Brady's doctrine, that would leave only the
Godhead in heaven.
Everyone else would be
on this "New Earth" he speaks of.
All who
are outside the city are dog.6!
They .eave.
and make lies, sorcery (Which would not in
clude prescription drugs), whoredom. murder,
and idolatry. Is the "New Earth" something
like Purgatory or Limo? Mr. Brady has this
"New Earth" popul ated with people who still
love and make lies and other sins!
Very,
very interesting.
What did Paul say about
6ab.ee6, (2 Tim.4:2-4)?

(5) On p.3 of our last installment, you
mocked the idea that sorcerors, whoremong
ers ,murderers, idolaters, and liars could
be saved.
But who are these awful people,
in God's sight?

2N6. (Brady's 11.6.) James thinks that Paul
wrote Gal.5:4 to warn that some who turned
back to the Law of Moses and fell from.grace
was a usel ess wa mi ng! Actually , Mr. Brady,
doesn't your·doctrine teach that a saintc.an
6aU 6lWm:the glU1C-e 06 God and .&till be

Well, "sorcerors" (Greek: "pharmakoi;"
"drug users") wo ul d involve anyone us 1 ng
prescription durgs, since we get our English
word "pharmacy"
from this
Greek term.
"Whoremonger" would be anyone who ever had
a 1ustful thought, Matt. 5 :28.
"Murderers"
would be all who ever hated, 1 John 3:15,
and "idolators" all who coveted (Co1.3:5).
I have been guilty of all of these at some
time.
Haven't you?
If you say no, I sus
pect that you have just disqualified your
self on the 1ast count, that of lying! Have
you never coveted, hated, lusted, or lied?

.eo.6~?

Admittedly, Rev.22:15 must then mean that
God will judge our pl ace in the New Jerusa
lem or the New Earth on some kind of "scale"
for these sins, but this just shows that
your own self-righteous viewpoint on this
scripture is out of place.
(6) Lastly, Gal.5:4 does no~ say that be
who turned back to the Law lost
their salvation; only that those who k.ep~ it
(none could) would, have no need for grace!

li evers
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2N7. According to Mr. Brady's once saved,
always saved doctrine, you have the follow
ing:
1. One who is a saint could rape Mary, the
mother of Jesus, and still not be lost.
2. A saint could crucify Jesus a million
times, refuse to repent, and still not be
lost.
3. A saint could force the apostle Peter to
commit homosexual acts with him, refuse to
repent, die in the act, and still not be
lost.
4. A saint could have sexual cohabitation
with a dog, refuse to repent of it, die in
the very act, and still not lose his soul.
5. A saint could commit the unpardonable sin
and still not be lost.
Let Mr. Jarres Brady
deny that these 5 points are true.
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Our

work they have done to show how most
women feel about ERA, NOW, and the
IWC.

Record

Bible classes: 180; Worship: 227; Even
ing: 197; Wednesday: 201; Ladies' Class:
18. Contribution: $1,860.

Congratulations
Congratulations to Billy and Janice
McKee.
They are the proud parents of a
9~ Ibs. baby girl.
Her name is Jennifer
Elizabeth.

.... --Our- Sympalhies

"~"_.

Our sympathies to the Bill Gallaher
family.
His mother passed away last
week. Also, we extend our sympathies to
the Resmondo family. He was the father
in-law of Janice Crabb.
He passed away
last week.

We still lack a
few people's pict
ure for the pictor
ial directory.
We
will go ahead and
publish it and try
to get the rest of
the
pictures.
Those who have not yet had their
picture taken are
the Seiferts,
---Beurair-Sneed, -Dawn -Dav-is- r - Ste¥~t-_
ler,Rochelle Thompson, and Lavanda
Egan.
If there are others, I have
not meant to overlook you.
We hope
everyone will have their picture
taken soon. The notebooks are $2.50
if you want one.
Ask Dot to order
one for you if you desire one to put
your directory in it.

Responses
Dorothy and Julie Lambert were re
stored last Monday night.
Our hearts
are made to rejoice.
Wednesday night,
Tommy Garrison came forward asking for
the prayers of the church in his behalf.
Pro-life Meeting
Seventeen from Bellview traveled to
Houston, Texas for the Pro-Life; Pro
Family meeting.
About 15,000 to 20,000
people attended the rally. Regretfully,
the local TV stations did not give the
Pro-Life meeting much coverage. Two bus
loads went from Pensacola with approxi
mately 60 people.
Our thanks to sister
Joyce Johnson and Mrs. Nell Bell for the
-187

Retirement ceremony for Harold Maxey
On Friday, November 11, 1977.
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Brad-Iawk Debate

DECEMBER 1, 1977

N0.48

an Apostasy

The. ScJr1.ptl.l1lU> :teach that a ChUd 06 God, ~ave.d by the. blood, I.,:t'llj~ Mve.d 60Jte.ve.JI. and may
ne.ve.Jz. M ~,[n M :tlJ be. Mnally l0.6t -i.n Hell
My
pri de woul d
prevent me from pre
senting to the read
er 'such a stale re
hash of past state
ments,
inaccurate
claims, and confus
ion as constituted
almost the entirety
of Mr. Hawk's 11/24
comments. Un 1ess he
comes up with some
thing more challeng
ing
this time, I
think we
should
James C. Brady
bring our discussion
to an end.
His "points" in that piece may
be categorized as follows:
(1) Poi nts whi c h he say s I "fa i 1e d to rep 1y
to," when in truth my reply appears b1.that
ve.Jz.y hame. ~h ue., often i mmedi ately across
the pa ge from hi s c1ai m tha t they weren I t
there. I will not repeat myself because I
have already answered these questions once.
These incl ude his numbers 2,3,4, and 9.
Now, he may cU6agJte.e. with my answers, but to
say I did not Jte.ply is a plain falsehood un
worthy of a minister.
(2) Points which he likewise cl1!ims I have
not responded to, when in fact lIlY repl i es
were fully given in the opening installment
On 11/17. Again, logic prevents me from re
peating my position needlessly over and over
in'each issue on these points to the exclus
ion of other matters.
These include his
points number 10,11 ,13, and 14.
(3) Most incredible of

all, points on which
-188

I am sorry Mr.
Braqy thinks lIlY part
of this debate is
"stale,"
"inaccur
ate,"
and "confu
sion."
He wants to
QuLt the. debate.!
I
have
always found
that those who are
in error
are the
most eager to get
out of a debate!
3Nl. Where, in Mr.
Brady's second affirmative did he re
ply to poi nts (1) th rough (14) as gi ven in
lIlY fi rst and seco'nd negati ves?
MIt. B!Ul.dy
c.annot a660M :tlJ Jte.ply to th u e. 60Jz. U will
du:tJz.oy IU!> doc1:lUne. and put fUm -i.n moJz.e.
:tJwuble. than he. alJz.e.ady -w -i.n!
How can I
disagree with your answers Mr. Brady, when
you have given none???

Ray Haw k

3N2. On Rom.4:1-8 I showed that the wo!lJu,
under consideration were the wo!lJu, 06 the.

Law 0 6 Mo~u, NOT the. woJllu, -i.ndu.ded undeJl.
6a.Uh! To support thi s, I proved that James
2:17-26 was PARALLEL to Rom.4:1-8.
Mr.
Brady dropped it like a hot potato and has
observed the Passover ;lw.[c.e while pretending
there is nothing in my statements to warrant
a reply on his part.
The reader may deci de
who is hedging.
3N3. On Heb.6:1-6 I showed that it is impos
sible for a Christian to be renewed while he
continues to crucify the Son of God afresh
and put tJ im to an open shame.
Mr. Brady's
doctrine says a Christian may crucify Jesus

e says I "did not reply" when the verse
ited, 1 presented and cha11 enged fUm to ans
er. txamp1e: On 11/17 I cited Rom.4:1-8 as
proof text for salvation without works.
ince that is at least the surface meaning
f that passage, if for some reason it means
therwise, it is incunDent upon Mr. Hawk to
now wha..t.
All he said is that it doesn't
each that.
Then the next issue, he says I
idn't respond to Rom.4:1-8.
Respond to
hat?
I asked the que6.tWn!
His points
unDer 1 and 17 fall into this category.

afresh and put him to an open shame, never
repent of doing so, die in the condition,
but that he never lost his renewal! Heb.6:
4";6 is not a"c~aptist,passage! By the way,
where does Heb:6:6 say' "Christ died only
.
once for' their sins"?

4) Points on which he simply states that
1e verses I cite do not mean what I say,
ut gives no explanation whatsoever as to
'ty they don't, any a.Uellna.:ti.ve e xp1an ati on
; to what they do mean.
In fact, in one
lace he even -6arJ6 he is not goi ng to ex
.ain why I am wrong, because he doesn't
Ive to! This category of "answers" inc1ud
; his points nUnDer 5,8, and 2N2.

3N5. We will not cancel the debate announced
with Dr. Gamer. I am not debating the good
Doctor.
However, I would like to extend an
invitation to Mr. Brady to be present for
every night of the debate!
As far as Mr.
Brady dealing with everything I have brought
up, I'll 1etthe readers be the judge of
that.

The reader will notice that to this point
have covered 13 of Mr. Hawk's 11/24 "argu
1ents," and in none 06 .the 13 di d he-6aJj
mything whatso~ver. I ( this _i?1~~j)_est
IOU can do, Mr. Hawk, you had better cancel
four announced debate plans against Dr. Gar
ler next year, because if you can't handle a
foung jackal like me any better than that,
:he' old lion of Lakeland will totally devour
IOU! It is apparent to me that Mr. Hawk is
.eeking to confuse the reader into a false
mpression that he has presented many un
mswerab1e arguments already in past issues,
then in fact I have openly dealt with every
:hing he has brought up.
On the otherhand,
, am still waiting for him to define exactly
Ihat it is he believes about what sins cause
oss of salvation, which don't, how many of
!ach, and at what point salvation is lost.
Ire these such hard questions, Mr. Hawk?
~is
makes the third time in this debate I
While
,ave asked them, so they must be!
'ou're at it, will you now answer with your
nterpretation ~f 1 Cor. 11 :30-32; 1 Pet.2:16
md 1 John 5:13-15 which you have still not
!xp1ained (see IT!Y nUnDer 4 above)?
To not
10 so, under the excuse that you are the
'negative respondent" is (1) arrogant, (2)
oward1y, and (3) a violation of the rules
f logical debate, and Christian ethics.

3N4. Mr. Brady, r have explained why you are
wrong, I simply refuse to allow you to put
me in the a66i.Juna;Uve so you can get out
from under the pressure of proving your
proposition!

3N6. Mr. Brady wants a passage that shows at
what point a Christian falls from grace.
I
will offer several contrasts and the reader
may search Mr. Brady's next reply to see if
he bothers to rep 1y. _.
(1) The Christian brother at Corinth who was
living with his father's wife.
Paul com
manded that he be delivered to Satan (1 Cor.
5:1-5).
About a year later the man had re
pented and Paul told them to receive him
back (2 Cor.2:1-ll).
Mr. Brady's doctrine
says that man could live with his father's
wife, refuse to repent, and still not be in
the c1 utches of Satan!
(2) Some Christians had forsaken the assemb
ly (Heb.10:25). By doing so they were trod
ing under foot the Son of God, counting the
blood of Jesus that sanctified them as un
holy, and despising the Spirit of grace
(Heb.10:29).
God would take vengeance upon
these who drew back (Heb:10:30-38).
How
ever, other saints had not "ciJuJlJn baek unto
pe!Ldi;tWn." (Heb.10:39).
Mr. Brady's doc
trine says you can draw back unto perdition;
refuse to come out of it; and still not lose
your salvation. Who can believe it?
3N7. 1 Cor. 11 :30-32 only shows that saints
are eha.h:tened so they will stop being weak,
sickly, and sleepers.
It does not say one
may remain sick spiri tua lly, refuse to re
pent, and go to heaven or the New Earth!

Out of the other "arguments" in Mr.
awk's 11/24 presentation, his nUnDers 2N5
-189

and 2N7 are nothing but ridicule.
Anyone
can ridicule, but I notice that neither of
these points contains a single scripture
showing that his riditllle1s':N?~ified.',So,
these, along with the previously listed 15,
actually are not either logfcal or scriptur
al arguments at all.
This leaves only the following as bona
fi de arguments out of Mr. Hawk's 22 supposed
"points" in the 11/24 "Beacon:"
(His #6) Mr. Hawk says that Eph.2:8 reads
"THE faith" in the Greek.
That depends on
which Greek text you go by. I have a refer
ence book giving the readings of the 8 most
widely used Greek texts, and 4 of them in
cl ude "the" and 4 don't.
The balance of
Eph.2:8,9 makes it obvious that it is not
talking about keeping some set of doctrines,
however, which lends weight to those texts
whi ch omit "the."
(His 2N6) What does Gal.5:4. say, reader?
Look it up and see if it says that as many
of you as "turned back to the Law' are fall
en from grace, as Mr. Hawk quotes it. It
doesn't, does it?
It says you who "are
JUSTIFIEV by the Law" are fallen, which Gal.
There is a Va6.t
3:11 says meant nobody.
di66eJt.e.nce in turning back to the Law, and
in being justified by it!
Anyone justified
by the Law would have to be a perfect per
son, and would not be in grace because they
would not need it!
Were you trying to de
ceive your readers intentionally here, Mr.
Hawk or were you just inexcusably careless?
(His 2N3) Rom.3:24 deals with the initial
state upon salvation, as explained fully in
the 11/17 issue.
(His 2N4) In the first part of 2 Tim.2:13,
Paul means "mankind" by "we;" in the second
part he means Christians. Paul was part of
both.
(His #15) You suggest I apologize for refer
ring to your denomination as "Campb,ellites."
In a previous issue you suggested that
"Fido" would be an appropriate name for Bap
tists.
I have been far more courteous than
you, I would say.
I think you should apol
ogize first, don't you?
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3N8. 1 Pet.2;16 with verse 15 shows saints
are to use their liberty, as servants of
God, to do well. There is not one passage
in Peter's epistle which says one may use
his liberty for a cloak of maliciousness and
be saved in so doing.
3N9. It it strange that Mr. Brady accuses me
of (1) arrogance, (2) cowardice, and (3)
violating rules of logic and ethics if I
will not explain the two passages above
while. he. 1le.6U6 e..6 .to an.6we.Il.the. 5 -6.ta.temen.t6
1 gave. in my 2N7.
By thy pen thou hast
written thine own judgment, Mr. Brady!
How
did Mr. Brady reply to Ilrf 2N7 statements?
He called them ridicule, along with Ilrf 2N5
argument.
Dear reader, did he really answ
er? We know that he didn't.
No wonder he
wants to quit the debate! He knows that his
doctrine teaches (1) A Christian could rape
Mary, the mother of Jes us, refuse to repent,
and still be saved. (2) A Christian could
crucify Jesus a million times over, refuse
to ~pent, die in that condition, and still
'not lose his salvation. (3) A Christian
could force the apostle Peter to commit
homosexual acts with him, refuse to repent,
die in that condition, and still not lose
his salvation. (4) A Christian could have
sexual cohabitation with a dog, die while
corrmiting the act(s) and still be saved.
(5) A Christian could commit the unpardon
able sin and still not be lost. Thll. iA MIl.
Bllady' -6 do c:t!line. :
Tha.t i-6 wit y .th e.Ile. i-6 no
-6 eJUp.tulle. a.t.tache.d, MIl. BIlady, be.ClU.L6 e. YOM
doctJUne doe..6n'.t have. arty -6CJli.p.tU!le. bac./Ung
i l up!
Did you notice that Mr. Brady did
no.t d.e.ny.tha.t .the..6 e. -6.ta.te.rrert.t6 ade-qua..tely
polLtllaye.d hll. p0-6..(;Uon?
3N10. Mr. Brady, what text do not insert the
"the" in Eph.2:8,9?
I'll take the 4 that
do.
Gal.3:ll shows one could not justify
himself by the works of the Law of Moses in
God'-6 -6igh.t!
Some were turning back to the
works of the Law, justi fying .the.m!>e1.Ve..6 by
it. Therefore, Y<lU have Paul's statement in
Gal.5:4 concerning them!
3Nll. Mr. Brady, you misrepresented what I
said in the 8/11/77 bulletin, No.32.
I did
NOT call Baptists "Fido." I said "the Bible
does not say, 'Thou shal t not wear the name
Fido as a reli gious name,' but I wonder if
Mr. Brady would be willing to wear it?" You
still need to apologize to us, Mr. Braqy!
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Record

Bible classes: 186; Worship: 202;
Evening: 174; Wednesday: 158; Ladies
Class: 18. Contribution: $1,487.

Responses
welcome Howa4d John6on

We
into
. the Bellvi_~w hQ).lse_ot_ <:;od_._ He plac__
ed membership Sunday.
His address
is 3437 Andrew Avenue. Zone 4.
Don Orr, one of our former eld
ers, reports that another sailor was
baptized
recently that they had
studied with at sea. His name is Al
McCartney.

Special Logic Class
The special class with Roy Veave4
in Logie will begin December 10-16.
There will be no .tu.Ltion but each one
who comes will have to find his own
lodging.
We already have around 20
or more who plan to take the class.
We hope there will be more.

An Anti Conflict
Back in July of this year, a de
bate took place between Roy Deaver
and Ward Hogland on cooperation.
Ward Hogland
believes, with the
Myrtle Grove church, that it is a
sin to take one penny from the trea
sury and send to another church of

Christ to be used by them for evang
Yet, I noticed in the Oct.,
1977 issue of Sea4ehing .the Se~p
.tu4e6, p.433 the following statement
concerning money sent by churches of
Christ to the Philippines,
elism~

"Further, he did wri te some US bre
thren who had sent him benevo~en.t
bund6 ,
and
after-the-fact asked
theirpE:lrmis_sion .. to
4epai4 .the
bui~ding,
admitting he snould have
done so in advance. I read .two ~e.t
.te46 640m US ehu4ehe6 giving him
pe4mi66ion, provided the benevolent
need was satisfied first. n
I wonder if brother Hogland, the
Myrtle Grove church, Wallace H. Lit
tle (author of the article) and oth
er "anti" churches are going to
withdraw from these two churches for
sending money
to the Philippine
church to repair their building (e
vangelism) ?

This Week
Our than ks to Tommy Alford for
his fine lesson Sunday night.
We
wish to thank Tommy for leading the
singing Sunaay
morning and Bill
Cline for leading Sunday night.
We wish to remember Sharon Butler
in our prayers. She is in the hosp
ital at Manhatten, Kansas with spin
al meningitis.
She is 14 months
old.
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an Apostasy

The SeJUp.tulle6 -teach that: a ChUd 06 God, Mved by the blood, !dal#J 6aved 601l£.veJr.. aYLd
neveJr.. 60 6.m a6 -to be 6.btaily !06-t .in Hell
4Al. Mr. Hawk did
come
out
of the
closet on a point or
two in the last in
stallment, so I will
conti nue our debate
for at least this
one more issue.
I
regret having had to
"get a little rough"
with him in the last
edition, but it was
the
only
way to
drive him into the
James C. Brady
open
so
that we
might hold this dis
cussion in a productive manner.
I will 6~ not
repeat myself, for in so doing I lose space needed
to adequately answer new material, such as his 2N7
(5) in the 12/1 "Beacon." I simply refer the rea
der to the issues cited in which my replies ap
pea red, and if interested they will have no
trouble finding them. I am trusting that the rea
ders have already absorbed this material.
4A2. Now let us consider Mr. Hawk's 12/1 comments.
Mr. Hawk says he "proved that Ja.2: 17-26 was paJl
aile! to Rom.4:l-8" but I "pretended there is no
thing in JJY statements to warrant a reply."
Let
me quote Mr. Hawk's "proof" exactly from the 11/17
issue: "Rom.4:1-8 and Ja.2:14-26 are in harmony
with one another! Faith only never saved anyone.
Bap ti s ts try to save themse 1ves wi th a dead
faith!"
That is the sum total of hi s coments on
that passage.
Now reader, I ask you; What am I
suppose to rep 1y to?
He offers no reasons for
making the very dissimilar passages "parallel"
(saying the same thingr to one another. Rom.4:1-8
says no.:tfUng about "dead faith" as the verses in
James do, so I miss his point.
If you will ex
plain what your point is supposed to be, I'll be
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4Nl. Mr. Brady has
called us Campbet
.u..:te6 • (11/17: (8)
without apologiZing;
accused me of arro
gancy,
cowardi ce,
violating rules of
1ogi ca 1 deba te, and
being unethical un
less I became the
affi rmati ve speaker
(12/1: (5) when he
is the a ffi rmati ve
speaker and I am the
Ray Hawk
negative
speaker!
He ridicules JJY re
plies as stale rehash, inaccurate claims, and
confusion (12:1: 1st par.) yet none of his tirade
against me has proven his proposition which is
found at the top of this page! Mr. Brady has had
four (4) affirmative speeches and has not proven
that Christians may sin, refuse to repent, and
still be saved!
4N2. Mr. Brady mil>JI£.pJr..e6ent6 me by saying my
11/17 reply contains ate that I have had to say
about Rom.4:1-8 and Ja.2:17-26 being parallel. I
cite the reader to my 11/24 reply, 2N3, 3rd par.,
2nd sentence. Again, in my 12/1: 3N2, I replied
to Mr. Brady's silence on the subject. Mr. Brady
believes an ungodly man is justified without any
works.
I showed that Abrahamwas justified by
faith, but this faith included works (Rom.4:1-8;
Ja.2:17-26).
4N3. Heb.6:1-6 troubles Mr. Brady no little.
He
must now hide behind a curtain of "matter of in
terpretation."
The con-tex.t of the chapter and
whole book shows that one con-tinue6 6~nn.mg. Any
reader can see that!
Therefore, I have produced
a passage that shows a Christian in a lost state

because he keeps on crucifying the Son of God a
fresh and putting Him to an open shame!

glad to answer.
4A3. On Heb. 6: 1-6, iti s a matter of interpreta
tion as to what "crucifying anew the son of God"
means . . . continued sinning or a second atoning
act. The verses themselves could be read either
way, depending upon the teachings of scriptures
elsewhere, so there is no point in rehashing this
verse each issue, is there?
4A4. Mr. Hawk makes a feeble attelJllt to answer my
question about when loss of salvation occurs in
his 3N6 argument. He cites 2 verses, 1 Cor.5:1-5
with 2 Cor.2:l-ll, which I suppose he meant to
indicate that the individual under discussion was
lost at the first writing but saved (again) at
the second. This does not really answer my chal
What I want to know is which of the fol
lenge.
lowing he considers the case, with scriptures on
which he bases his choise: (1) A person dies
~piritually the minute he commits
any sin, and
must repent to be reinstated; (2) A person loses
his salvation only when he COl1lllits a "big" sin
like rape or sodomy, unless he repents; (3) A
person loses his salvation only if he continues
in a pattern of sinful living over a period of
time; (4) He loses his savlation (A) immediately
. _1JQ.QlLsinDing,-~Laf.!era reasonable time, if he
failS to repent, or (C) ataeath:--n'hellas-never .
repented? Without his answer, I cannot prepare
my arguments properly, because I am not sure just
what viewpoint I am opposing.
4A5. As to the Corinthian incident cited above,
however, the fact is that this is a good proof
text for "once-saved-always-saved," for in 1 Cor.
5:5 it says "To deliver such an one to Satan for
the destruction of the 6£.uh, that the ~pUri;t rrvLY
be~a.ved"!
Yes, this man was still saved, sinful
though he was living!
4A6. His other passage, Heb.10:38,39, simply says
that those who drew back from belieutitg, when of
These are the
fered the truth, were doomed.
"fearful" of Rev.2l:8., His attempts to connect
their doom with falling out of church attendance
mentioned 14 verses earlier is unjustHied. His
argument is like saying that I am still talking
about Rom.4:l-8 in this sentence, just because I
was 14 sentences ago!
4A7. (His 3N7). He says that 1 Cor.ll:30-32 does
not say that because we are chastened here we are
guaranteed heaven. Rea.d it: "we are chastened of
the Lord, that we .6houtd not be CDndemned w.Uh
the woJLtd. " Yes it dou, does n' tit?
4A8. (His 3N10).

The texts which do not include
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4N4~ In his 4A4 Mr. Brady again tries to get out
from under' the responsibility of affirming his
propos.ition and put me in the affirmative.
Mr.
Brady, look up the rules of honorable debate.
I
do not have to affirm anything.
I siJlllly must
sh(fttj the inadequacy on your part in proving your
proposition. That I have and am doing!

4N5. 1 Cor.5:5 shows that the man was disciplined
to destroy the flesh (carnal or sinful involve
mentwith his father's Wife). The passage clear
ly shows that UI'lfu~ :the. ~h WM ~tJr.olJe.d (the
sin overcome), the spirit would not be saved!
Since the flesh (sin) was overcome by the man re
penting, the spirit was saved.
Thank you Mr.
Brady for pointing this out.
Baptist doctrine
teaches that the man could have continued liv
ing in adultery, refused to repent, died after 50
years in that sin, and still be saved.
How ab
surd!
No Biblical passage teaches that. Maybe
the Baptist Manual does, but not God's Word.
4N6. Heb.10:38,39 is in'context with Heb.10:24
29. If not, then 1"1". Brady is obliglLtedtoshow
wnere~ tneHolySpi rit swi tched-subjects.
Wi 11 he
do that? He only has two IOOre affirmatives after
this one to do so.
The book of Hebrews is ta'lk
ing about believers who draw back into perdition
Mr. Brady, not unbelievers! Unbe..Uevelt6 Me ai.
Iteady -iiI P eJr.di.:ti on.

4N7. 1 Cor. 11 :30-32 shows that one is not con
demned with the world because he is chastened.
The purpose of chastening is to get the person to
repent of his sins.
The wages of sin is death
(Rom.6;23).
But through chastening, he repents
and does not wind up in hell with the world! Any
one can understand that! Read Gal.6:l and Ja.5:
19,20 with 1 Cor.ll:30-32 and see that this is
so.
4N8. I'll still take those 4 Greek texts that
have "the" in it.
Besides, Rom. 10:17 shows that
the faith comes from the Word of God!
To keep
the reader informed, I showed from Eph.2:8,9 that
one is not saved by the wow 06 :the Law 06 Mo~C!.&
but he is saved by the works of faith (John 6:28,
29; Ja.2:17-26).
4N9. Your passage of
Perhaps you gave the
id pleading for his
David plead fOr God

2 Sam.23:29 makes no sense.
wrong one. Ps. 51 shows Dav
soul! Mr. Brady, why would
not to take away the Spirit
i6 Vavid c.outd not .to.6e it a..t ill? David is

"the" in Eph.2:8 are the Lachmann, Tischendorf
(8the Ed.), Tregge11es, and Aflord. Only the Re
ceptus and Greisbach and Wordsworth texts do.
4A9. You criti ci ze me for not replying to your
2N7 statements.
The 1st four are merely far
fetched abominations you dreamed up which we have
no indi cation in the scripture of ever happening.
We do have a case of man having one of his IIDst
loyal supporters for many years, a man who had
sacrificed much for him (2 Sam.23:39), murdered
so that he could steal his wife, which would com
pare with any of these.
Yet in Ps.51:11 it says
that David still had the Holy Spirit within him,
and had not been cast away. He was still .save.d!
4A10. The most substantive argument in your whole
11/24 or 12/1 presentations was your mention of
whether or not a Christian could commit the un
pardonable sin and still be saved (3N9:5).
The
Baptist position is that, while there would be
sure punishment on a Christian doing such, it
would be in one of the forms cited in lIlY first
installment and not by loss of salvation.
For a
Christian, the "unpardonable sin" would be the
"sin unto death" (1 John 5:16;
but physical
death, not spi ri tua1) !
4A11. I realize that our plan of salvation sounds
foolish to you, and I am glad; for 1 Cor.2:14
says God's ways do seem foolish to human logic
and reason.
Your plan of salvation, heaven for
the good, is basically the same as all man-made
religions.

showing us that God was about to take away His
Spi rit from David unless David repented. That:.w
.the !l.ea.6on 60lL Vauid'.s pa:thetic. plea! . According
to Baptist doctrine, one would not have to plead
with God at all, for it would be impossible for
God to rellDve His Spirit from anyone, regardless
of his sins or attitudes toward those sins.
4N10. Mr. Braqy admits that the unpardonable sin
will bring only phy&.ic.al rkath.
Everyone di es
(Heb.9:27). Is that because they have committed
the unpardonable s in?
If one conmi ts the unpar
donable sin, he cannot be forgiven, either in
this world or the one to come.
Mr. Brady has
people in heaven or on this New Earth of his that
are unpardoned! Wow! I don't guess we should be
too surprised by that because he has people on this
New Earth of his who are called dog.s by Jesus in
Rev.22:15.
Not only that, but Baptist doctrine
has these people saved who love and make lies,
whoring, idolatry, etc.
4Nll. Mr. Brady chides me concerning the Lord's
plan of salvation which I teach.
If he would
li ke to continue this discussion on that issue,
let him affi rm: The scriptures teach that a peni
tent believer in Christ is saved at the point of
faith in Christ before and without water baptism.
4N12. MY statements in 2N7 still stand as obvious
representations of Baptist's doctrine. Mr. Brady
has tried his best to shove them aside, but they
continue to remain in the minds of our readers
who wonder why he does not deal with them!
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Our

Record

Bible Classes: 207; Worship: 225;
Evening: 188; Wednesday: 191; Lad
ies' class: 20; Contribution: $2283

Responses

-April Worley came Sunday morning
and Ed Medders Sunday night asking
for the prayers of the church.
-

-

Placing membeA4hip was Ken Curd.
He lives at 6345 Mobile Hwy.
Zone
1. He is Linda Lasure's brother.
He will enter the preacher's school
in January.

This Week
We wish to thank Bill Cline for
preaching Sunday night.
He had an
excellent sermon on Haggai. We owe
a deep sense of gratitude to all
the ladies who worked so diligently
on the pictorial directory.
It is
now ready.
One copy to a family
until we can
get extra copies
ready.
Happy birthday to the following:
Yvonne Maddox (12/1) Allen Fleet
wood (12/4) Wilber Taylor (12/4)
Bill Furlong (12/6) Donald Little
(12/7) Cheryl
Stancliff (12/11)
Gary Buchanan (12/15) Larry Crowson
(12/16) Jimmy Fleetwood (12/17) Pam
Gallaher (12/19) Scott Liles (12/20
Steve Orr, (12/23) Mary Bailey (12/
-195

25) Tommy Garrison (12/26)
Beth
Phillips (12/27)
Karen Vickers (12/
27) Jonathan Thornhill (12/30) Kathy
Dodd (12/31).
Those having anniversaries this
month are: The Bill Gallahers (5th),
McCalebs (19th), The William Clines
(21-st), Worleys
(24th), The Bi1L_~__,,
Clines (27th), and Taylors (28th).
Congratulations!

Gospel Meeting
Neale Pryor will be the preacher
at Crestview church of Christ during
their gospel meeting. December 9-11
Friday and Saturday the evening ser
vices will begin at 7 P.M.
There
will be a youth meeting Saturday af
ternoon beginning at 2 P,M.

Youth Activity
33 young people and adults went
to the beach Saturday afternoon for
a wiener roast and some Christian
fellowship.
Bennie Vickers, Roiki
Phillips, Dale Carter, and Cheryl
Butler worked with the group.

Special logic Class
The special class on logic begins
Saturday.
Brother Roy Deaver will
be the instructor.
We are looking
for 15+ men from out of town.
If
anyone can supply a room for these
men, it will be appreciated.

I/()/.

Brad

/p

'le Dn Apostasy

The Scriptures teach that a Child of God, saved by the blood,
stays saved forever and may never so sin as to be finally lost in Hell
James C. Brady
Ray Hawk
5Al. In your 4N4 argument you stat5Nl. Mr. Brady accuses me of much
ed that you were I.>:UU refusing to
and ends up proving so little.
I
define your position exactly for
have refused to allow Mr. Brady to
your readers, because you "do not
put me in the affi rmati ve because he
have to" according to the rules of
is the affinnative speaker.
His
debate.
You are wrong. In How To
book, Hew To Veba.te, does not hel p
Veba.te by Summers, Whan, and Rousse
his case.
1 have made my negative
(copy. 1963, H. W. Wilson Co.) it
c.a-6e mall!
My c.a-6e lJ.,:that; 1 am
says on page 165 under the headi ng
I.>hew.i.ng 6JWm I.> vu:.p:tuJl.e :that; MIt.
"Statement of Position" in the secBtr.a.dy'l.> pJWpol.>.{;Uon lJ., 6a.f.he.
Tw
tion on the negative presentation;
1 have and am doing~
Whether I be
"... your introduction includes the
lieve a saint falls from grace at
material you introduce
to mke
the first sin or after committing 10
deall. :the negative pOl.>i:tion in the
sins is not the issue. The issue we
debate."
This you have never yet
are discussing is whether a saint
done, and say you never will. Your
may lose his soul at all: Mr. Brady
strategy in this debate reminds me
has not sustained his case.
He has
of the techniques of defense lawytried, since his second affinnative.
ers who care nothing about seeing
to put me in the affirmative and get
justice done. if there is any way
into the negative himself so he will
they can get their clients off.
not have to prove his proposition!
You have suggested a follow-up deMr. Brady accuses me of dodging his
bate between us on the question of
statement in his 5Al and 5A7.
Yet,
when has Mr. Brady really replied to
baptism and its relation to salvation.
If we enter into this new
my 2N5 and 2N7?
According to Bap
subject, I must insist on one of
tists doctrine, a Christian may rape
two conditions: (l) You must agree
Mary, the mother of Jesus, refuse to
that ail. clearly understood challrepent of the act, di e whi le per
enges issued by eLthe4 participant
forming it, and still not lose his
m~:t be promptly answered to the
salvation.
Veny U i6 you. c.an, Mr.
best of the opponent's ability in
Brady.
Watch him dodge that as he
the next reply; or. (2) I will take
has dodged all my 2N7 statements exthe negative side. while you affirm
cept for the last one.
the proposition; "The scriptures
teach salvation occurs only at the
5N2. Mr. Brady, look at the center
point of water baptism," and see
column references in your Bible on
how you. like allowing me to dodge
Rom.4:3 and Ja.2:23 and see if they
issues as the "negative respond
don I t give as cross-references Gen.
ent."
I am only interested in
15:6; Rom.4:3; and Ja.2:23 on both?
seeking the truth, not in playing
Do you still say they are not paral
games, Mr. Hawk. How about it?
lel? Look at the ve/Uj wOltdLng U
1.>ei.6!
(Rom.4:3; "Abraham believed
5A2. You deny that I properly re
God, and it was cou.n:ted unto him for
presented you on Rom.4:1-8, because
ri ghteousness. "
Ja. 2 :23: "Abraham
I claimed your 11/17 reply containbelieved God, and it was impu.:ted un
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ed aU. you had to say on the com
parison with Ja.2:17-26. Okay, let
me quote the amazing pIW06 you say
I deleted from your 11/24 and 12/1
replies: (ll/24)
"If works had
nothing to do with Abraham's justi
fication, why did Paul and James
use parallel accounts to describe
the same event?"
They
don't.
Paul's passage on Abraham's salva
tion is 60 different that critics
of the Bible have even charged he
was IVl.guing with James.
I don't
believe that, but the passages are
ce.Jl:tfU..nilj not "paralleL"

to hi m for ri ghteous ness. "
J.ames
includes both Gen.15:6 and Gen.22:
In bo:th even-t6 the Holy SpiJrli
10!
6 o..tj6, "Ye 6 ee :th en how .:tha:t bIj wow
a man iA jU6:U6ied, and no.t blj 6a.i.:th
onllJ" (Ja.2:24).
Paul is showing
that the works of the Law of Moses
do not justify. He shows how Abra
ham was justi fied by faith because
he 1ived be60Jte the Law and its
works were given.
Therefore, those
in Paul's day could be justified by
faith.
Not faith only, but 6alih
wUh m jU6:U6Ijing wow!
When a
man no longer ob~ys, he has a DEAD
FAITH and a dead faith saves no one!

In the 12/1 issue, the only
statement not quoted in ~ reply in
the same issue was that you said "I
showed that the works under consid
eration were the works of :the LtW
of r-tlses, not the works inc1ude d
under faith." Very interesting, as
the incident under consideration
took place 430 ljeoJr.1, be6011.e the
Mo6a.i.e Law e:w>.ted!
Explanation,
please?

5N3. No, 1 Cor.5:5 does not teach
that Satan does the refonning.The
act of withdrawing and marking the
fallen saint is what causes the de
struction of the flesh. The man be
comes ashamed when he is withdrawn
from, repents, and i' s saved (Gal. 6:
1; Ja.5 :19,20).
2 Cor.2:7shows.
their act caused the man to be sorry
for his sinful acts and repent. Mr.
Brady, you did not deal with my
statement, however. I said, Bap:U6.t
do ctJt.i.ne. .teack& .that:'.tki..6 man c.o ui.d
have eonUnued Uuing .in adu1.:t.vr.y,
Jr.enlJlled .to Jr.epen.t, cU.ed a6.teJr. 50
1jeaJt6 -iJI.tha.t 6.in, and 6u,u be 6av
ed.
Do you deny that this is your
doctrine???????
If the passage
means the Christian is physically
killed by Satan, why do so many fal
len Christians live into old, old
age?

In additi on, the 6al.va.:ti.on of
Abraham {Gen.15:6} as described by
Paul., occurred :tkUt:ty-one ljelVl.6 be
fore the act of ri ghteousness de
scribed by James (Gen.22:10).
So,
what James is describing is an act
06 a saved man, not a .6aving ad as
you claim.
5A3. In your 4N5 you interpret 1
Cor.5:5 as meaning "that un1.eM the
flesh was destroyed, the spirit
would not be saved."
Look again;
who does the vers e say wou1 d de
stroy "the fles h"? Sa.tan! You'VE:
got Satan refonning a mar, so he
could be saved here, Mr. Hawk! No,
it means that church members hip,
even for an unri ghteous person,
conveys a certain amount of divine
protection on a believer,which is
removed
totally upon exclusion.
This turning of a beli ever over to
Satan for killing is permitted in
lieu of loss of salvation; hence
the phrase, "that the soul may be
saved. "

5N4. Mr. Brady has called us CanJI
without apology; accused
me of a number of things, and now
charges me with "trickery."
The
Greek word eis means "into."
They
drew back lIlto (into) perdition.
I
did not change anything. The entire
book of Hebrews is showing that some
Jews who became Christians had for
saken the assemblies because they
had drawn back into perdition! Mr.
Brady's attelq)ts to show the chapter
changed s ubj ects at vers es 32 and 38
fall short in his 5A7 paragraph.
A
person in perdition is lost whether
he be at the brink of escape or not.
He cannot go back unto it because he
never came out of it.
Therefore,

b~,

5A4. In your argument
4N6 you
change the wording of the verse, a
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tri ck you have resorted to repeat
edly in our discussions. It does
not 1l0Jj they drew back int:o perdi
tion in Heb.10:38,39, but unto it.
They were at the brink of escape,
but turned iItIay "to destruction"
(Greek) .

Heb.10:38,39 is talking
about
Christians who were in the faith but
fell from faith and went back into
perdition. That destroys your prop
osition.
5N5. Mr. Brady agrees in his 5A5
that Christians may corrmit the un
pardonable sin and not be forgiven
here or in the "next world. But, he
doesn't think the person loses his
salvation! Just think, a Christian
in heaven or on Mr. Brady's New
Earth that is saved but not forgiv
en! He never will be forgi ven ! The
blood of Christ cannot take iItIay his
sins, ever! Yet, he is still saved.

5A5. In your 4N10 you pointed out
that people corrmitting the unpar
donable sin would not be forgiven
This is
in the next world either.
true in that a Christian who did so
would lose rewards in eternity as
well as earthly blessings. This is
the root of the problem, your ovell
ll.iJrfJU6iCJLtion of God's relation
The scriptures and
ship with man.
Baptists recognize 8 different ways
God chastises his chil dren (see 11/
17 issue), while you recognize only
one; loss of salvation.

1 .thought: we Welle Mved FROM OUR
SINS!
10 :t:JU& ChJUJ.,tian who hat>
commUted :the unpalldonable .!lin i.6
nevell oOllgiven,:then he i.6 no.t .!lav

ed!

Thank you, INt. Blladtj

00ll:that:

Also, here is a Christ
ian that is unpardoned for his sin.
Yet, the wages of sin is death (Rom.
6:23).
Mr. Brady has a man saved
who cannot be forgiven for his sin
and of whom God says his wages is
death.
Will Mr. Brady say that
death is only physical death? We
sha 11 see.
admi.6.!lion!

SA6. You state in your 4N9 that lIlY
quotation of 2 Sam.22:29 "makes no
sense.
That's because you looked
up the wrong verse.
If you wi 11
reread the last issue, you will see
that on my side of the page the re
ference was given rightly, as 23:39
which shows that Uriah was one of
David's "mighty men" who followed
him throughout -his fleeing from
Saul (a fact little-known to most
Christians), and which makes his
murder all the more heinous.

5N6. I did look at the wrong passage
on 2 Sam.23:39.
I apologize. How
Ps.51
ever, this changes nQJ;tljl)g.
sti 11 shows Davi d begging God to not
take away His Spirit from him. Dav
id repents so he will not be lost.
In Mr. Brady's 4A9, he argued that
David was not lost because God had
not taken away His Spirit from Dav
id.
His inference was; take away
the Spirit and you are lost.
I
showed that David was pleading that
God not take iItIay His Spirit.
This
shows that David was about to have
the Spirit taken unless he repented.
If he had not repented, the Spi ri t
would have been taken away and David
would have been lost.
Now, Mr.
Brady, in his 5A8 sees his dilemma
and says you can have the Spirit
taken away and not be lost!
I wish
Mr. Brady would make up his mind.
Which side of the stream are you go
ing to ride on, Mr. Brady? You can
not ri de on both sides. Ps. 51 would
not be necessary if David had be

5A7. In your 4N6 you challenged me
to "s how wh ere the Holy Sp i ri t
changed subjects. Okay. How about
verse 32, where the disjunctive
(breaking iItIay) conjunction "but"
occurs, followed by the taking up
of a completely new subject? Act
ually it changes yet a third time
in verse 38 with the word, "Now,"
usually signifying in scripture the
taking up of a different topic al~
Here the topic becomes faith
so.
and continues to be so on into the
11th chapter, often called the
"fai th chapter" of the enti re
Bible! Any more insurmountable
problems you want to throw at me?
See, I don't try to dodge them like
you!
5A8. In your 4N10 you say that Dav-198
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id's plea for God not to take away
Hi s s pi rit showed he was abo ut to
be lost. Not so: God can take away
Hi s s pi rit in its comforti ng, gu i d
ing, and protecting functions, for
instance, without a person bei ng
lost.
While a saved person might
have the spi rit withdrawn in some
ways, however, no unsaved person
haL> it, an d that is the i mporta nt
point here.
Again, you deny God
any chastening tool but Hell!

lieved Baptist doctrine.
He could
have been saved without repentance.
Too bad David didn't know that!
5N7. Mr. Brady, if all wohk4 cancel
the grace of God, does faith cancel
grace, seeing Jesus called it a work
Will you answer mY
(John 6:28,29)?
2N5 and 2N7? What about 1 Chron.10:
13,14? Was Judas' name written in
heaven (lk.10:20)?
Below are prop~
ositions for your consideration.

*****************************************************************************

must do in order to be saved.

Brady-Hawk Exchange

Special logic Class

The scriptures teach that a peni
tent believer may be saved by water
baptism into the body or church of
Chri st.
Affirm: Ray Hawk; Deny:
James C. Brady

There will be no local news this
issue due to the time consuming
class this week under brother Roy
Deaver.
We have looked fOIWard to
this class for some time. I' for one
appreciate brother Deaver scheduling
his time to come and teach this
class in logic.

The scriptures teach that a pnei
tent believer in Christ is saved at
the point of faith in Christ before
and without water baptism. Affirm:
James C. Brady; Deny: Ray Hawk
The first proposition will run
for two issues and the second prop
os it ion for two iss ues.

Trust

The discussion may begin after
the next issue, Vol.6, December 22,
1977, No.51.
The next iss ue wi 11
be the last one on this proposi
tion.
I appreciate Mr. Brady's
wi 11 ingness to carry through with
this discussion.
I appreciate his
will ingness to enter into this new
discussion so our readers may see
what the Bible (God) teaches one

Said the robin to the sparrow,
I would really like to know
Why these anxious human beings
Rush about and worry so.
Said the sparrow to the robin,
Friend, I think that it must be
That they have no heavenly Father
Such as cares for you and me.
Aillhor Unbtown
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Brady-Hawk Debate
6Al. Obviously, Mr.
Hawk is going to let
this debate run out
without ever answer
ing my challenge to
show from the Bible
exactly how, why,
and when salvation
.can be los t.
There
is a very good rea
son for thi s ;
he
doesn't
know, be
cause
it
doesn't
say.
The fact that
James Brady
it doesn't say is
one of the most elo
quent arguments possible for once-saved
always-saved, for this information would
have to be there- for apostasy to be a
true doctrine.
Surely this information
would fall into the category of "instruc
tion in righteousness, that the man of
God may be perfect." Without it we would
be lUlthourough1y fumished "unto all good
works" (2 Tim.3:15-17). I have not: tried
to "put Mr. Hawk into the affirmative;"
it is just that an argument based on
scriptural silence can only be answered
by bteaking that silence, and this he has
been totally unable to do. Let me answer
fot' him, then.
He apparently believes that (A) only
"big sins" can cause apostasy, because he
has repeatedly during this debate taken
scriptures which I presented showing that
Christians were only eha4~ed for sins
and claimed they do not: say one may com
mit murder, rape, homosexuality, etc.,
and still go to heaven. So, he obviously
believes in "Cardinal Sin and Venal (non
cardina1)sins," a heresy developed long
ago by Rome. This doctrine of "Cardinal"
-200
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an Apostasy

6N1. Mr. Brady can
not see the fores t
for the trees:
I
have given him case
after case showing
people
fell
from
salvation. In fact,
I repeated several
and asked him about
them.
But,
Mr.
Brady closed
his
eyes to the truth
and then misrepre
sents what I have
Ray Hawk
done and accuses me
of failure: No.tlee:
I showed that in Luke 10:20 JUuA.told
:the ap~.tleLo. (Judas Iscariot was includ
ed) :tha.t .thUJr. "1'Iil/IIU aJLe W!LUt.en -in hea
ven." Mr. Bradyagrees that Judas fell
by transgression (Acts 1:25). Therefore,
you have a saved person sinning and being
lost: I pointed out Heb.6:1-6, which Mr.
Brady introduced in his first affirmative
speech, teaches a Christian can keep on
cruci fying ,the Son of God afresh, something
Mr. Brady says cannot be done today in
his 6A2.
He admits in his 6A2 that if
Mary, Peter, and Jesus were still on
eaJr..th that a saint could rape, commit
sodomy, and crucify and lose his soul:
Well, Heb.6:1-6 still takes place today~
Therefore, saints can crucify Jesus today
a nd wi 11 be los t wl!eM :they ILepen.t.
Thank you Mr. Brady for that admission:
I pointed Mr. Brady to Saul in 1 Chron.
10:13,14 but he refused to notice it.
I
showed the man in 1 Cor.5:5 and Mr. Brady
dropped i tin hi s fifth affi rma ti ve.
I
pointed out the "unpardonable sin" and
Mr. Brady dropped it after his fifth af
firmative.
I pointed out what the Holy
Spirit says about those who wilfully neg

(soul-dooming) sins and "Venal" (minor)
sins is ab~olutely ~6uted by James 2:10
11, and is one chief reason why apostasy
is unreasonable. He has yet to deal with
this, the very first point I presented,
sf x weeks ago:
Secondly, Mr. Hawk apparently believes
that one loses his salvation only after
at least 9 months of non-repentance for
an extremely heinous crime such as murd
er, for he agrees David was only "about
to lose" his salvation in Ps.51. By this
time, Bath-sheba had already borne his
illegitimate child (2 Sam.12:13,14).
I
ask you, Mr. Hawk; had David died before
Nathan rebuked him 9 months later, would
he have gone to heaven? You have agreed
he was only "about to lose" his soul at
this time, so he was still saved, by your
own words.
This is exactly the reason Mr. Hawk
has dodged this issue of defining his
views clearly, because he knows I would
ask questions like this. I've asked now
anyhow; answer~
6A2. Mr. Hawk wants to.know why I don't
bother rep lying to ques ti ons 1 i~e "coul d
a saint rape Mary and be saved?" No, he
couldn't.
Nor could he force Peter into
sodomy or crucify Jesus a million times,
tWo of Mr. Hawk's other "arguments" in
his 2N7. The main reason is, these peop
le are long since gone from the earth and
the events he supposes are absolutely im
possible, therefore.
Let's deal with
po~~.ib.£U.:ti.e6
in the future instead of
fantasies, Mr. Hawk, a1ri ght?
What
trash:
6A3. Mr. Hawk continues to try to make
every verse saying we are not saved by
works (and I have presented many) apply
to "works of the Law of Moses," whil e
contending we aJI.e saved by "works of
fai th." Is it not true, Mr. Hawk, that
every sin we may conmit is dealt with in
the Mosaic Law? If so, and we are not
saved on the basis of Moses' Law, murder,
adultery, idolatry, etc., would not doom
us because it is a "work of the Law" to
shun them. You see, wo~ aJI.e wo~, and
i f good works under Moses' dispensation
did not determine salvation, good works
in the church age do not either.
They

lect the assembly and what happens to
them (Heb.10:25-39). Mr. Brady only
qUibbles over the word "eis" Which after
all the word study he gave us in his 6A4
does not change what I said about verses
38,39: In fact, reader, take each one of
the words Mr. Brady sai d "ei s" may be
translated into and put that word in Heb.
10:39 "draw back----perdition" and see
which ones make sense and what the ones
which do make sense say. Does it say one
is in perdition and about to escape but
falls back from the salvation, or does it
say one is saved but draws back into, in,
among, to, or toward perdition?
6N2. Mr. Brady accuses me of "apparently
believing big sins can cause apostasy."
No, I believe unrepented of sins bring a
bout apostasy.
Mr. Brady accuses me of
failing to deal with Ja.2:10,11, but one
need only look at my first negative, (1),
my 2Nl, (2) where I remind him of it, and
now in his 6Al, par.2 he assumes I have
not mentioned James 2:10,11~
6N3. Mr. Brady assumes that I believe
David was only about to lose his salva
tion after nine months of being in sin.
Mr. Brady, I was usin~ your line of rea
soning to show that even in the case you
presented, David was about to lose his
salvation.
You at first said David was
not lost because the Spirit had not been
taken away from him.
Your implication
was that David would have been lost if
the Spirit had been taken away. I showed
that even in this light, David was about
to lose his salvation, according to your
own reasoning, because David was pleading
with God not to take away His Spi rit.
You saw your plight and changed your mind
by saying the Spiri t coul d be removed and
that would not mean David was lost. Well
make up your mind, please, Mr. Brady~
Your false doctrine gets you into so much
trouble that you have Brady debating
Brady:
6N4. In Mr. Brady's 6A2 he calls my 2N7
Now that really answers the argu
ment, doesn't it? But look at Mr.
Brady's reply:
"Could a saint rape Mary
and be saved?" He says, No, he could
n't." Why couldn't they be saved? Be
cause Mary, Peter, and Jesus are no long
er on earth. But, if they were on earth,
and a saint raped, conmitted sodomy, or
~h~
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crucified any of these, he would be lost.
Thank you, Mr. Brady.
A saint cannot
rape Mary, but he can commit rape, refuse
to repent of it, die in that condition,
and be lost:
A saint cannot force Peter
to commit homosexual acts with him, but
he can force someone else today to do so,
refuse to repent, die in the act, and be
10st~ One can still crucify Jesus afresh
and put him to an open shame (Heb.6:4-6).
Thank you Mr. Brady.
Down goes your
once-saved-always-saved
doctrine world
without end~
You have gi ven up your
proposition!

be divided!

6A4. In your 5N4, you pull your "eis"
in the hole trick, which we will certain
ly be seeing more of in the next discus
sion on baptism.
You say it means "in
to". In fact, it is a catch-all prepos i
tion translatable by virtually any prep
osition in the English language.
It is
translated "against" 25 times in the KJV,
"among" 16 times, "at" 20, "for" 91 tim
es, "in" 131 times, "that" 30, "on" 75
times, "to" 282, "toward" 32, "upon" 25,
etc. An "eis" just won't plug that hole
in your logic, Mr. Hawk.
6A5. You have repeatedly referred to the
"dead fatth" of James 2. That is si~ly
a type of faith, the weak type that pro
duces no works.
No, it cannot save, be
cause it is half-hearted. A living faith
will produce works, and by it alone one
is saved, not because of the works it
produces.
6A6. You contend in your 5N5 that there
will be no one in heaven except the per
fect, in effect.
If so,Rom.14:10-12
makes no sense, because no one with un
confessed sins will stand before Christ
in heaven.
Oh, yes, they wi 11 ~
To say
we wi 11 on 1y account then for our good
work won't do, for what sin is worse than
simply no~ witnessing, and thereby allow
ing others to go to hell?
6A7. I am interested in the reader react
ti on to this debate. My hope is that you
have seen that there i2J a case for "once
saved-always-saved.
If you will, read
ers, please circle one of the following,
clip, and mail to Jim Brady, 3411 W. Gad
sden, Pensacola, Florida 32505: (1) I now
have mofte respect for the Baptist view.
(2) I now have leAll respect for the Bap
tist view (than I did 'before this debate
began). Thank you. -JB.
I will be glad to furnish the results
to Mr. Hawk for publication after tabula
tion.
This is the only real way of de
ciding who has made the more effective
presentations in this discussion, and I
think that information would be of inter
est to 'us both in order to help us know
better how to prepare future discussions.
Your names are unnecessary.

6N5. Mr. Brady, when I sin today, I am
guilty, not of transgressing the Old Law
but the New Law (Co1.2:14; Rom.8:1,2).
6N6. The further Mr. Brady goes into Ja•.
2:17-26, the deeper in trouble he gets.
He says a "dead faith" is "si~ly a :type
of fa i th, the weak type that produces no
works."
No, MIL. BJLa.dy, a ckad 6a.U:h IS
NOT a .weak 6alih.
A weak 6a.U:h Iuu. llOme
LIfE TO IT; a ckad 6a.U:h Iuu. NO L1fE~
Then Mr. Brady says this dead faith "can
not save."
Yet, Mr. Brady's doctrine
says a Christian can lose his faith, die
in unbelief, and still not lose his sal
vation!
There i~ is, dear reader, Mr.
Brady vs. Mr. Brady. He has contradicted
himself again~
False doctrine can't go
very far before it contradicts itself.
Thank you Mr. Brady for that admission.
Down goes your proposi~ion again, world
without end: Then Mr. Brady says "a liv
ing faith will produce works, and by it
alone one is saved, not because of the
works it produces."
Did you see his er
ror? He said works don't save you, but
it (the sal vation) is by faith "alone."
Mr. Brady, faith alone (Ja.2:17,20,24) i2J
ckad. Dead~ Mr, Brady admits that Bap
tist faith is a dead faith.
Therefore
Baptist doctrine wi 11 not save~
Thank
you again for that confession, Mr. Brady.
6N7. Mr. Brady, I think a better guage of
our discussion would be to ask how many
Baptists, who receive this bulletin, now
believe once-saved-a1ways-saved is a Bib
le doctrine. How many Christians believe
it is a Bible doctrine? If I were a Bap
tist, I would want to discard what Mr.
Brady classifies as a "dead faith" and
have a "1 ive faith" which is what the
church of Christ preaches~
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LOGIC TAPES AVAILABLE

Record
12/11/77

12/18/77

242
241
214
185
$1,499

187
208
191
202
$1,860

For those who may want the tapes and
'class materials on logic, you may write
to us and we will send them to you. The
cost will be $5.00 for the logic mater
ials; $15.00 for two reeis at l-7/8th
speed, 4 track.
The 2 track will run
$8.00 higher. Contact either Ray Hawk or
Bill Cline.

Responses
Youth Activity

Tina William and Tommy Alford came
Sunday morning, December 11th, asking for
the prayers of the church in their be
half. Rhonda Curd asked to be identified
with the Bellview church.
She lives at
6345 Mobile Hwy. Zone 1. She is a sis
ter of Linda. Lasure.

Thirty-three youth and adults went to
the youth meeting at Crestview Saturday
the
meeting and
week.
All enjoyed
thought Neale Pryor's lessons were terri
fie!

Mission Plans
Our Thanks
We had 33 students for the special
class in Logic. Our thanks to Roy Deaver
for teaching the class.
The students
were from Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Ill
inois, Indiana, Tennessee, and Texas. We
want to thank the ladies for the noon
meals each day.

It is the hope of the elders that we
can support brother Daniel Denham in the
\Jork in Taiwan.
We will give $100 a
month toward that support and be his
sponsoring congregation.
More will be
said later on this subject.

This Week
Bill Cline will preach this Sunday in
the absence of Ray Hawk.
Brother Hawk
will be on vacation.
Our thanks to Bill Gallaher for pre
senting the budget to the congregation
Sunday.
The new budget will be $2,100 a
week! Our thanks to the congregation for
the fine way you supported the works of
the church this past year.
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Poor Noah
Ray Hawk
Have you ever noticed how chur
ches that have the wrong attitude
toward the Bible think that mater
ial things are needed to build a
church? Have you ever noticed that
when the world becomes selfish,
materialistic, fun-loving, and joy
ridden that Some get the idea that
the only way to attract it is to
make religion into a game show?
Poor Noah. If he had only known
what some promoters know today, he
could have filled the ark with
people!
The Bible says he was a
p4eaehe4 of righteousness (2 Pet.2:
5).
Instead of
preaching,
he
should have advertised the ark as

an

adven~u4e

~4ip

~o M~.

Noah only preached righteousness.
He was too shortsighted to see that
the g~mm~ek4 could have been used to
justify the end result. Just think,
if he had transported thousands into
the new world, he could have preach
ed to them in the ark and on Mt.
Ararat. Perhaps fifteen or one hun
dred would have responded rather
than just eight souls being saved.
Poor Noah.
He didn't know the end
justifies the means! He didn't know
he could ply the world with gimmicks
to enter the ark. He didn't know he
could have made a show boat out of
the ark.
Poor Noah. He was only a
preacher of righteousness:

A4a4a~!

If he had had more of the carnival
barker in him than the word of
righteousness, he could have filled
the ark with fun loving, sensual
seeking party goers.
Instead of
telling people they were lost, he
should have told folks that animal4
were in danger of becoming extinct
and he would have had more help
than he could have used in filling
the ark.
If Noah had promised people gold
at the end of the rainbow, or a
trip that would put them league4
above their peers, he would have
been the most successful travel
agent in history!
But, alas, poor
-204

* * * * * * * * *

Watch!
Ray Hawk

Elders are overseers (Acts 20:28)
and are responsible for the spirit
ual welfare of eve4y member of the
flock they
Shepherd (Heb.13:17).
How many elders really love the
flock God has made them bishops of?
One of the qualifications of an eld
er is "one that ruleth well his own
house, having his children in sub
jection with all gravity; (For if a
man know not how to rule his own

house, how shall he
the church of God?)."

to work with other elders
istering discipline.

take care of

when the Holy Spirit had Paul to
pen those words in 1 Timothy 3:4,5;
he expressed it thusly in Titus 1:9:
"Holding fast the faithful word as
he hath been taught that he may be
able by sound.doctrine bo~h to ex
ho~~ and
to conv~nce (convict) the

What does it mean to "rule well
his own house"?
One cannot rule
his own house wi thout love.
One
cannot love his children without
discipline. No one knows this bet
ter than Jehovah.

"

"M~ son, despise not the chastening
of the Lord 7 neither be weary of
his correction: for whom the Lord
loveth he correcteth; even ~ a
6a~he~ ~he ~on

e~h"

in whom

he

in admin

gu~aye~~.

Elders, you have the solemn and
awesome responsibility to "watch for
their souls" (Heb.13:l7).
You will
one day have to "give account."
Will you be able to do so, or will
you find that God will hold you ac
countable because you did not truly
"take care of the church of God"?

deiigh~

(Prov.3:ll,12).

"He that spareth his rod hateth his
son: but he that loveth him chast
eneth him betiw~s" (Prov.13:24).
~'Chasten
thy son while there is
hope, and let not thy soul spare
for his crying" (prov.19:19).

* * * * * *

* * * * * * *

6 Goals

"Foolishness is bound in the heart
of a child; but the rod of correct
ion shall drive it far from him"
(Prov.22:l5) .

The following is of interest to
me and I thought that I would share
it with you.
Cleon Skousen was a
member of the F.B.I. and worked for
16 years dealing with the influence
of the communists in our nation. He
wrote a book entitled The WaRed Com
mu~~~ in which he
listed six major
goals of the communists in destroy
ing our nation.
These were entered
into the Congressional Record of
January 10, 1963.
As we approach
the fifteenth anniversary of this
date we should take note at just how
far in this direction we as a nation
have drifted. Each of these object
ives is away from God and the princ
iples that have been the strength of
this nation. The objectives are:

"Withhold not correction from the
child: for if thoubeatest him with
the rod, he shall not die.
Thou
shalt beat him with the rod, and
shalt deliver his soul from hell"
(Prov.23.:l3,14) •
"The rod and reproof give wisdom:
but a child left to himself bring
eth his mother to shame.
Correct
thy son, and he shall give thee
rest; yea, he shall give delight
unto thy soul" (Prov.29:15 ,17).
If a man rules well his own fam
ily, it is because he knows how to
administer discipline when needed.
A parent does not hate his child
when he administers discipline, but
rather he loves that child:
In
like case, an elder must be willing
to administer discipline to those
who need it because he love~ ~he
waywa~d child 06 God
and wants to
save his soul from hell:

1. Elimination of all laws governing
obscenity by calling them censor
ship and a violation of free
speech and free press.
2. Break down cultural standards of
morality by promoting pornography
and obscenity in books, magazin
es, motion pictures, radio and
television.
3. Present homosexuality, degener
ance, promiscuity as normal, nat
ural and healthy.

If a man desires the work of an
elder (bishop), he must be willing
-205

4. Infiltrate the churches and re
place
revealed religion with
social religion.
Discredit the
Bible and emphasize the need for
intellectual maturity which does
not need a religious crutch.
5. Eliminate prayer or any phase of
religious
expression
,in the
school on the ground that it
violates the principle of sepa
ration of church and state.
6. Discredit the family as an in
stitution.
Encourage promiscu
ity and easy divorce.
Have these things already taken
place?
Loo~ around you!
Laws on
obscenity began dropping from our
law books in the 60s. When I was a
boy in the 40s and 50s, Gone w~~h
The W~nd was considered "risque"
because it ended with a four-letter
curse word. Now it is considered a
G-Rated movie!
This nation would
have done well to heed The Holy
Spirit's advise, "Blessed is the
man (nation) that walketh not in
the counsel of the ungodly, nor
standeth in the way of sinners, nor
si tteth in the seat of the scorn
ful. But his delight is in the law
of the Lord."
(Ps.l:l,2)
Not only are we seeing hardcore
pornography on the newstands, but
the International Women's Confer
ence in Houston last month voted to
back homosexuality in its fight for
equal rights.
All that means is
that our country will be turned in
to a giant Sodom and Gomorrah that
God will not stomach and certainly
will not bless!
In the past few years we have
seen prayer renvved from public
schools. Mr. Max Rafferty, edi tor
ial writer for many newspapers,
recently told of an incident in the
Hocker Grove Junior High School in
Shawnee, Kansas relating to prayer.
A number of students were having
silent or muted prayers in the
hallways before classes. The prin
cipal stopped it! I suppose if the
students had been boistrous and un
ruly, that would have been alright?
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Have churches been infiltrated
with liberalism?
One does not have
to look far for the answer.
Most
people who still believe the Bible
is the inerrant, inspired work of
God, are fighting for their exist
ence in most churches.
One former
conununist told how back in the early
30s conununists were infiltrating the
ministries of different denomina
tional churches so they could con
trol them years later.
The~e a~e
~hMe yeaJU.!
The churches of Christ
as a whole are the only one that has
not been affected due to each church
being independent and having no or
ganization or association over the
congregations.
Many churches are going through
turmoil because the Bible is being
discarded and every kind of innova
tion is being brought in. Some church
es are not only accepting unrepent
ant homosexuals into their member
ship, but also into their ministr
ies. Just a few weeks ago, a Catho
lic priest stated over a local TV
station that "God made honvsexuals
the way they are."
Jehovah did no
such thinq!
It is a sin that will
condemn the participant to hell un
less he repents and obeys God.
New Testament Christianity is not
a crutch.
It is our foundation!
Solonvn said, "Righteousness exalt
eth a nation: but sin is a reproach
to any people" (Prov.14:34).
As
Paul stated, "Hath not God made
foolish the wisdom of this world?"
(1 Cor.l:20). What would this world
be like if homosexuality, atheism,
and all other sins were to get the
upperhand?
Look at the world in
Noah's day and you have the answer!
Not everyone who has fallen into
the mire that communism has created,
but unless this country wakes up
soon, Communism will be able to take
over without firing a shot.
Many
who are not conununistswould welcome
communism as their god and gladly
serve it as they now do.
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